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Finding Yourself
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can still remember the first vacation that I took alone.

The travel agency was filled with brochures and maga-

zines describing tropical islands and bustling cities.

There were nightclubs, ski resorts, and cruises. There were quiet

areas for stargazing and casinos for party lovers. It wasn't easy

making up my mind about which place was for me.

Perhaps that's when 1 first started thinking about the idea

that where you take a vacation or even more importantly where

you go to college has a definite effect on who you are. For most,

deciding on a college is a long process involving much time;

others apply to only one place, spending their time waiting not-

so-patiently for an acceptance letter.

Either way you're never the same person, and you can never

really go home again after Mom and Dad leave in August. New
friends, unusual classes, unlimited freedoms. What career will

you choose? Which clubs will you join? Your decisions make the

difference. It's all a matter

of Finding Yourself.

WHOEVER SAID ITS LONELY
AT THE TOP.' Juniors David

Moody and Nancy Clark enjoy a

break from classes and a chance to

converse atop Howard's Knob.

FALL COLOR is one of the many
qualities that attract students to

ASU.
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don't think I'll ever forget all of the horror stories

that my high school teachers related concerning col-

You know the ones. They were all about professors who would

rather get hit by a speeding truck than give extensions on

papers, roommates that did not compromise on anything, drab

accommodations and horrifying bath facilities.

Looking back, 1 really have to wonder where my high

school teachers went to school - definitely not at ASU.
Sure, the classes are tough and I do have to study more,

but someone forgot to warn me about all of the fun. Study

breaks on the mall; zoo hour during exams; late night trips

to Arby's and Howard's Knob; snowball fights and concerts -

that's what I'll remember

about ASU.
(And, well, maybe

that Intro, to Lit. class

that I just couldn't get

along with the professor . . .)

SANFORD MALL is a great: place to

play, study, or just relax.

SPIRITED FANS made sports events

yet another "tun " part ot ASU.

r <
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Finding Yourself

Silence Rains
watched quietly as the rain fell from the sky. The

world had disguised herself with a blanket of haze

making even the most familiar sights appear alien.

I had never felt so alone. A drop trickled down the screen

oozing between the wires, disappearing then reappearing, smaller

and weirdly shaped. 1 wondered what it felt like to transform so

drastically.

The room was still. That was unusual. Lately, it seemed

that the phone rang or someone was at the door every moment

of every day. I had dreamed about what it would be like to have

some quiet for weeks. Now that I finally had just that, I longed

for one voice. Exactly what did I want? Where was I headed?

The silence reached a
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deafening roar.

PERHAPS one of the loneliest, yet

most beautiful sights is a still

mountain range after the rain or

snou:

THE TUNNELS can create a most

unusually abstract picture.

-«w
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ing Rainbows\\Jo

he Wizard of Oz is one movie that few of us are like-

ly to forget. Inevitably it airs every year, and even

though I've sworn over and over again not to sit

through it one more time, somehow I do. Dorothy's search for

Kansas has become a classic.

Perhaps my favorite part, though, is the appearance of the

rainbow. They have always fascinated me, from the Biblical story

right to the legend of the pot of gold. (And there's probably

nothing quite so beautiful as a rainbow in Boone.) My mother

used to tell me that I could find the pot of gold right in our

backyard. I never understood what she meant.

But, now, as I stare at the books piling up on my desk with

visions of all-nighters fleeting through my mind, I know what

chasing rainbows is all about. We do it every day. Sometimes the

goal is just out of our grasp, but we keep striving and reaching

until we find the answers.

And isn't it funny that

they were there all of the

time, within ourselves?

"TOTO, I don't think we're in

Kansas anymore!"

SOMETIMES Boone resembles a

painting — quaint houses nestled

in the Blue Ridge Mountains . . .
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Finding Yourself

It's magic
ave you ever noticed how snow makes even the ugliest

things almost beautiful?

Okay, so it didn't make getting around, on or off

campus, very easy, and the trek to Walker Hall was no fun in 30

below temperatures. But, wow, the skiing, and the sled rides down

Suicide Hill (on stolen lunch trays)

!

It was always sort of exciting to watch the white flakes falling

to the ground, sticking to everything in sight and transforming it

into a silent, yet magical place.

A friend of mine tried to convince me that there was no mag-

ic in the world. I stared at him and laughed. (Boone in the winter,

that was magic.)

Until I realized that it was

all in the way you looked at

it. There never would be

magic unless you could first

believe — in the ideal and

yourself.

I'LL NEVER FORGET walking

through drifts because the plow took

up the sidewalk.

IT WASN'T always easy to get

around, especially when stadium lot

looked like this.

w
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Finding Yourself

What's next?
kay. I'm here now, so what's next?

When I first made it to college, I guess I thought

I could simply follow a map. You know, take a detour

at ASU, then speed on down 421 toward a career and a picture

perfect future.

What I didn't anticipate were all of the rivers and moun-

tains that I had to cross. It became a matter of building my own

bridges and mapping my own paths.

In some ways, I had been looking for Camelot. You remem-

ber - the magical place where the legends of King Arthur were

born.

And in a way, that's

what I got. I realized

though, that it could only

be what you put into it,

and with that in mind I

could make the next move.

And, for "one brief mo-

ment," it became a matter

of Finding Yourself.

SPECIAL THANKS to Tad Rich-

ter, Keith Jones, Tom White, and

John Faircloth for providing open-

ing photos.
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It reminded me of one of those

Victorian novels. Dickins, I think.

A Tale of Two Cities. Yeah, that's it.

You remember how it goes. "It was the best

of times; it was the worst of times. It

was the age of wisdom; it was the age of

foolishness . .

."

Looking back, I know that I'll never

remember it all. Parties, concerts, home-

coming, Halloween. There was never a dull

moment. Well, maybe that's an exaggeration.

It could get fairly lonely sometimes, too,

especially or a cold night with the wind

whistling by at 50 mph.

But, you know, even the homesickness

and loneliness were a part of what made it

so special. It was a time of letting go,

growing up, moving on. Through it all,

we were climbing a path, looking for our

niche, Finding Ourselves.
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Changes? In my first days at

ASU this fall, I was already

hearing chatter about all the

changes on campus. Being a fresh-

man, 1 had no idea what everyone

was talking about. Change essen-

tially meant little to me since I could

make no personal comparisions. 1 fi-

nally decided to check out the differ-

ences for myself, and the quest for

these differences took me from one
end of the campus to the other. In

my search, I found that change had
indeed affected many students, al-

though not always in a positive way.

First, I had to get the scoop on the

weird and wonderful art scattered

around campus. Some thought that

the modern sculptures were nothing

more than a really good place for

birds to perch. Others simply felt

that they were a waste of time and
money. "It's not relevant to the ASU
campus. They should have im-

proved facilities for the handicapped
and student parking instead," said

junior Marcheta Sigmon. On the flip

side, English major Selena Martin

felt that "the expression of new ar-

tists show their willingness to see

the importance of the future." I can't

exactly say that the overall opinion

of the artwork was glowing, but ev-

eryone seemed to have some kind

of opinion about it.

Going on to more watery topics,

I found that the fountains outside

the library and in Sanford Mall were
turned back on. I never knew they

were off. Once again juvenile delin-

quents from all over had something
to do with that extra detergent and
dogs could bathe freely on warmer
days. Although many thought that it

was great to see the fountains oper-

ating again, Debbie Swicegood, a ju-

nior, said that they were probably

"too much of a maintenance prob-

lem." It's funny, though: It seemed
as though the detergent would wash
out all that dog hair!

One change that brought little

negative response was the transfor-

mation of the duck pond into Tom-
linson Park. A sign sporting the new
name was tacked up, and a beautiful

wooden terrace was built on the

north side of the pond. Freshman
Kae McMenry thought that the park

was "a nice place to wait when
meeting friends." Monte Haris, a se-

nior, had other ideas. He said, "It's

kind of a romantic place." Who
knows how many took advantage of

that aspect!

In the area of fad and fashion,

the changes were not as startling as

others. At least in the early fall, few

trends were different from previous

styles. Although acid-wash jeans be-

came the "hip" item for many,
others stuck to the more traditional

blue jeans. The sometimes strange

Rayban sunglasses found their way
to the true fashion-follower's nose.

(Cont'd on page 20)
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Linn COVE VIADUCT opened to the public
in September, finally completing the Park-

way.

DURinG THE SUMMER award-winning art

sculptures were placed around campus.

AUGUST MEAnT A nEW a building addition

to ASU campus in the Quinn Rec. Center.

DWIGHTW.QUINN RECREATIONAL CENTER
APPALACHIAN STATE UNIVERSITY
WOOD AND CORTRA - ARCHITECTS'

Asheville, North Carolina
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MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
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electrical (

LINSON PLUMBING & HEATING IMT
Plumbing Contractor
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RAY BAnS and bi-

cycling seemed to be
extremely popular
with ASU students re-

turning in the fall of
1987.

QOinG FROM GOLD
to blue, the 'Gold

Room'' experiences
a face-lift over sum-
mer to surprise stu-

dents with a warmer
atmosphere.
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People also spiced up their

cars' windshields with the styl-

ish car visors. "I wanted to get

a visor with two big eyes in it," said

sophomore Damon Simmons. All in

all, there really wasn't that much to

say about change in fashion, al-

though the truly Q. Q. always had
something to say.

next, I checked out the Gold

Room. Most sophomores, juniors,

and seniors who frequented the

Gold Room probably noticed its

change. The popular dining spot was
given 'a total face-lift,'' according to

Gold Room director Pat Weaver. The
mixture of brown and off-white that

once colored its interior was
changed to navy. Weaver said that

she thought the new colors created

a 'warmer atmosphere" in the Gold

Room.
On a more serious note, a new

security system came into light.

Over the summer, the nine phone

boxes making up the Blue Light Se-

curity System were installed. Capt.

Paul Isaacs, Chief Investigator of

ASU Security, said, "We feel like the

students feel safer with the phones
out there than before." The phones
were placed near heavily traveled

places on the campus and/or in ar-

eas where past incidences had oc-

curred. However, junior Leigh

Sigmon said that she 'didn't even

know that the phones were out

there." Perhaps what was needed
was an increased awareness of the

availability of the system.

The newest and probably most
widely welcomed change arrived on
August 31 with the opening of the

Dwight W. Quinn Recreational Cen-

ter. Located on the south side of

campus, the Quinn Center boasted a

48,000 square foot building with fa-

cilities for everything from weightlift-

ing to racquetball to aerobics.

Assistant Director William Ekling

spoke of the new center's advan-

tages over previous years. Ekling

said, "the availability of the facilities

is at much more convenient times

with a wider variety of times." He
also said that the time spent at the

center, is of higher quality because
of a better set-up of recreational pro-

grams.

After I had muscled my way out

of the Quinn Center, I decided that

what I had found was probably

enough change for the time being. I

had seen eye-pleasers and eyesores,

as well as more practical additions

all over the campus. And thinking

about how I had once thought that

change didn't affect me, I found that

I had been wrong. The differences

had affected me - they were a part of

my life on campus. Change really

isn't change at all unless it reaches

everyone in some capacity.

article by: kurt sigmon
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OfCampus

Getting to "the heart of it" on
the ASU campus simply meant Car-

ing.

For the university, the heart of

campus meant caring for its faculty,

staff, and, most importantly, its stu-

dents. Whether it was through the

offer of numerous food service es-

tablishments, a comfortable and
useful atmosphere at the Student

Union, the support services at the

Psychological Center and Infirmary,

mail delivery at the Post Office, or

assistance from the Security Office,

members of the ASU family were
well taken care of. Whatever side of

campus you lived on or even if you
made your residence off-campus, the

different services provided by the

university had the effect of unifying

all.

FOOD SERVICES. APPALCART, Student Union,

Tomlinson Park, and other areas for gatherings
make up the Heart ofcampus at ASU. Adminis-
tration, faculty, staff, students, and the commu-
nity make Boone a perfect place for a university!

22 Heart of Campus
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They have never taken reserva-

tions, though the diners may have

had some. They didn't take Ameri-

can Express or Visa, but a gold card

of their own design. They didn't

serve on Wedgewood. Who are they?

The different eateries of ASU Food
Services.

Food Services offered a wide va-

riety of dining atmospheres and cui-

sines for diners. The Appalachian

culinary experience began with the

most basic meal in the cafeteria, or

"the cafe,'' as some students affec-

tionately called it. Everything from

"beans n taters" to lasagna could

be found in its shining metallic bins.

Ron Dubberly, Director of Food Ser-

vices, said, "1 usually eat in the cafe-

teria because it's more convenient

for me." Me wasn't limited to the caf-

eteria, however. Me often went to the

Bavarian Inn for a chili-and-slaw dog,

or to the Gold Room for flounder.

For the calorie counters, the

East Wing of the Cafeteria offered a

salad bar and sandwiches, both

served by weight, as well as several

soups du jour.

Below the Cafeteria lay the Ba-

varian Inn, or B.I. This was the place

for the student on-the-run, offering

both dine-in and take-out. The vari-

ous dishes displayed included ham-
burgers, pizza, egg rolls, and that

most famous southern delicacy, bar-

becue sandwiches. The plastic uten-

sils added considerably to the casu-

al atmosphere of the B.I. However,

that atmosphere was soon to

change. Ron Dubberly, director of

Food Services commented that the

B.I. would probably be renovated in

the summer of 1988. Rather than

the carousel and serving line used
for the past few years, students

would soon find an atrium, like the

type found in many malls.

There were already changes in

Food Services in other areas at the

beginning of fall semester. A new
mealcard validation system using

encoded metallic strips was imple-

mented with the upgrading of the

cash register computer system. This

was for the athletic department as

well as Food Services. It allowed

more accurate identification of those

students who were eligible for free

admission to ball games and infir-

mary services. It identified those

who had used all their meal funds,

as well.

The Gold Room, the five-star

restaurant among the group, was re-

furbished along with the rest of the

improvements. While approaching

the Gold Room, the aroma of steaks

cooked to order often wafted to the

olfactory sensors of prospective di-

ners. By the time (often long) that

one progressed from standing in the

waiting line to actually dining, his

stomach was usually rumbling quite

loudly. However, it has not been de-

termined whether that was due to

the aroma or the long wait in line.

For those who remained unful-

filled after dinner, or felt "that urge"

at any time during the day, there

was the Sweet Shop. Tempting and
tantalizing, it offered its pleasures in

full view of all who passed by. From
ice cream and frozen yogurt to choc-

olate covered peanuts and cheese
danishes, anyone could fulfill his

sweetest fantasies within its trans-

parent walls.

Okay, enough play. The tantaliz-

ing stuff was fun, but it only scratch-

ed the surface of what the Food Ser-

vice was about. Sure, the different

places on campus provided the stu-

dents of ASU with food, but what
else? What about the contribution of

people Food Services made?

Yes, people. You know, the hu-

man beings who put your food on
your plate and then cleaned up after

you ate. The lady who carved the

roast beef at lunch in the Gold
Room, day after day, and always
managed to smile at you. From the

girl who got your eclair with a plas-

tic-gloved hand to the woman who
rang it up, they had an influence on
all of you.

A smile sometimes makes even
the worst things seem better, so a
lot of people must have felt better

after leaving the campus eating

places. There were a lot of smiles

given therein.

The one thing that would have
made this even nicer was if the

workers had been given a few more
smiles instead of being taken for

granted. Too many people just

walked by them not saying a word -

like they weren't even there.

Still, Karen Boyda, a seven-year

veteran of the Sweet Shop, said, "I

like meeting all the people." Work-
ing 7-4 weekdays, and some week-
ends, she met a lot of people. Said

cafeteria supervisor Pearl McGinnis
about working in the cafeteria, "It's

better than most jobs. I've been
here 26 years.'' She also said that

she liked getting to meet all the stu-

dents that work there. But, she
added that "you wouldn't be normal
if you liked everybody.

- '

There were several full-time stu-

dents who worked in the cafeteria. In

addition, there were some full-time

employees who took classes.

But, not everyone had time to

take classes and work 40 hours a

week. Linda Richards, a full-time caf-

eteria employee, said that at the end
of the day, all she wanted to do was
"hurry up and get home."

article by: libby beaver



JW TIME! The ASU Food Services provide a vari-

~>t eating establishments for its students. Whether
? the Cafeteria, B.I., Gold Room, or Sweet Shop,
can be satisfied to find almost anything toplease
taste buds. Are you hungry yet?
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There comes a time when the

bodies and minds of students need

a break. Between classes, home-
work, and just trying to make it

through the day, a short break is all

that some students have time for.

There is a place on ASU's campus
where they can take that break: the

Plemmons Student Union. The Stu-

dent Union, better known as 'the

Union," is a frequent pit stop for

those students who live in Eastridge

and Pinnacle. It is also a stopping

place for the many students who live

on "the far side" who have regular

free hours before making the daily

hike or waiting for the AppalCart.

The Union was completed in

1967 and its purpose is best de-

scribed by Union Manager Larry Triv-

ette as the "living room of the cam-

26 Student Union

pus." As many as 3000 to 4000 stu-

dents per day purchase something

from the Sweet Shop, Gold Room or

play a billiard or video game in the

Game Room. The Union was built to

accommodate a student body of

only 5000. But, Trivette said that "a

facility is needed twice the size" with

lecture rooms and an auditorium

that would seat at least 7000 peo-

ple.

But, ASU students seem to be

content with the Union, where they

can relax in the T.V. Room, take a

nap in the Skylight Lounge or enjoy

dinner in the cozy atmosphere of the

Gold Room. Pat Weaver, Assistant

Director of Food Services and Gold

Room Manager remarked that it

takes "a friendly, warm and under-

standing personality to work in the

Union."

The Student Information Desk
and A.P.P.S. Information Desk are

both in the lower level of the Union.

Mere, students can buy tickets for

Apps-sponsored events as well as

find out information about those and

other events. The bulletin board

across from these desks is filled with

little white note cards from people

trying to buy and sell things, as well

as find rides home and roommates.
So when the time comes that

you need to buy or sell money from

your meal card, you are looking for

an apartment, roommate, ride

home, or you have a craving for a

chocolate milkshake, just meet me
at the Union.

article by: april dunham



EVEM THE YOUriG ones enjoy a visit to the

Sweet Shop to marvel at all the goodies.

DECISIOHS, DECISIOnS, DECISIOHS, plague
this ASU student as she chooses candy.

O.K.. EYEOn the ball, stayaway from the stripes

and the 8-ball. shoot for lower pocket.

A PROMIS1MG STRIKE is about to be scored at
the Student Union bowling alley.

THE LOUriGE in the Student Union provides this

ASU student a place for catch-up reading.
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DR. DERRICK PAUSES fora moment to think abou
previous diagnosis ofa patient.

ifimini^
What would you do if you woke

up in the middle of the night, got up
to get a glass of water, dropped the

glass, broke it and cut your hand try-

ing to pick up the pieces because
you didn't turn the light on and
couldn't see what you were doing?

Bleed.

No, besides that.

Put a band-aid on it.

What if it was a deep cut and
you were out of band-aids, anyway?

Well, I guess I'd go to the Infir-

mary.

The Student Support Services

Building, located beside the Student

Union, houses the Infirmary, the

Post Office, and the Counseling and
Psychological Services Center. Hav-

ing these services readily available

and located in the middle of campus
is convenient, especially if you drop
things in the middle of the night.

Students in need of big band-aids,

emergency care, counseling ser-

vices, or even postage stamps are

assured that their needs can be met
fairly quickly and efficiently.

The Infirmary, located on the

top floor of the Student Support Ser-

vices Building, offers medical care

for ASU students and any university

employee injured while on the job.

28

There is no charge for the services

of doctors for full-time students or

part-time students who pay a medi-

cal fee. The Infirmary is open 24
hours a day when the university is in

session and physicians are on duty

Monday through Friday. Some facili-

ties included in Health Services are

a general practitioner's office, lab, x-

ray service, and a 16-bed inpatient

facility. The Infirmary also checks
and maintains mandatory immuniza-
tion records and health histories re-

quired for each student.

ASU maintains a United States

Post Office Station on the ground
floor of the Student Support Services

Building. A mailbox, which is used
for regular mail and by the univer-

sity for communicating with stu-

dents, is provided for each student.

The post office contains 13,700 mail-

boxes and the university has its own
zip code: 28608.

Also on the ground level of the

Student Support Services Building is

the Psychological and Counseling
Services Center. Skilled and experi-

enced counselors offer free services

to all ASU students and their imme-
diate families. The Center offers stu-

dents the opportunity to better un-

derstand themselves, their lives, and

their relationships with others. Some
programs and services offered in-

clude individual counseling, career

counseling, referrals to other

sources, employee assistance pro-

grams and outreach and consulta-

tions. Group programs including per-

sonal career planning, stress man-
agement, weight management, and
marital and pre-marital groups are

also offered. Relaxation methods
and biofeedback are offered to alle-

viate stress-related problems and
personality, interest, and ability tests

are provided to give students infor-

mation about themselves. Psycholo-

gical and Counseling Services also

provide a training facility for two

graduate programs. Interns and
practicum students in clinical psy-

chology and in counselor education

and research are supervised in the

center.

It is important for students to be
aware of the services offered to

them. They should know that help is

available for the problems that arise

as a result of changing environ-

ments, relationships with others,

and the pressures of school. Know-
ing postal, counseling, and medical

services are accessible help make
university life easier.



THE GREAT MYSTERY question is exemplified DR. ASHBY CHUCKLES at thought of no sick

by this student, ' how do you open this thing?" ASU students in the Infirmary today!''

photos by: kevinjones

article by: patrice wishon
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To Serve, Protect, and Write Tickets: APP SECURITY
I stepped out of the sleepy heat

of the building and instantly drew
my collar tighter around my neck.

"Damn wind," I muttered to no one
in particular. It was bad enough that

it was 20 degrees out there and that

I had to go on patrol. I didn't need

the wind taking what little body heat

1 had before I got to the car. Fum-
bling through my pockets, I found

the keys. I got in, started the car,

and waited for the heat to get warm.

I waited a long time. It never did get

really warm, but I went on anyway. I

drove down Rivers Street towards

the stadium, stopping to look at the

ducks paddling around to keep their

space in the pond free of ice. And I

thought I was cold.

I drove on past Frank and Belk

Halls and saw a couple of guys who
looked like they were arguing and
ready to fight. When they noticed the

security car, they just looked at each

other and walked away in different

directions. Security sometimes has
that effect on people.

Security had other effects on
people, too. According to a random
sample of students on campus, the

first thing that came to mind when
the subject of ASU security was
brought up was PARKING TICKETS.
According to one sophomore, "It

seems like the only thing they do is

spend all day hunting cars to slap

tickets on." The ASU security depart-

ment issued an average of 21,000
tickets per year. That means that for

a lot of people, the only contact with

security was writing a check. When

asked what the revenue from these

tickets went toward, Security director

Roy Tugman replied, "The money
goes towards the transit system

(Appalcart), parking lot construction,

sidewalk repairs, and student help."

Me further replied that, "none of the

revenue goes towards the salary of

the staff."

With approximately 5,800 cars

registered on campus, Mr. Tugman
stated that "traffic control is the big-

gest problem." Along with traffic

control came the parking situation.

The parking situation was, in a

word, crowded. Students often had
to drive up and down every aisle in

the parking lots to find a space.

Even then, they didn't always find

one. It was a common sight to see

several cars parked in the grass in

the Stadium Lot. Long-range plans

to build new parking lots near the

Continuing Education Center were

being considered. Mr. Tugman said

that he didn't foresee the probability

of freshman and sophomore stu-

dents not being able to have vehi-

cles on campus, as some people

had suggested Compared to other

major universities, ASU did not have
as serious a problem, according to

Tugman. But, the students who daily

had to spend time driving around
the lots looking for spaces felt that it

was a big problem.

Besides traffic problems, viola-

tions of the law on campus such as

larceny, vandalism, assaults, and
drug-related crimes were handled

through the security department.

Sgt. Paul Isaacs, a criminal investiga-

tor, had been with ASU security

since 1960. According to Sgt. Isaacs,

Marijuana was the most prevalent

drug on campus. Students caught
with less than an ounce were re-

ferred to Dean Daye and the student

court system. Students found with

more than an ounce were turned

over to the Watauga County Law En-

forcement Center. Also, since the

drinking age had increased to 21,

the problem with underage drinking

had also increased. According to Of-

ficer Sandy Moretz, the security de-

partment didn't have to deal with

this as much as Boone police be-

cause most students traveled off

campus to drink and party.

The most important thing the

Security department did was to keep
the ASU campus safe. Officer Moretz

said that the "ASU campus is one of

the safest campuses in the UNC sys-

tem." Mine direct line phones to the

security office were recently in-

stalled. More lighting around cam-
pus, and the Escort System, spon-

sored by SGA, also helped to make
the campus safer after dark.

According to Sandy Moretz, "the

biggest problem is that students

don't realize that we are police offi-

cers. We have the same authority as

the Boone police to issue tickets

and arrest people, but our jurisdic-

tion is only on the campus." There
were 15 police officers and 10 stu-

dent traffic patrolmen who were

working towards making ASU a safe

place to live and learn.

article by: angie parish



YETANOTHER TICKET being issued bya Securi-

ty officer at bach of East Hall.

IS THERE an explanation for me getting this?

photos by: sam poley GETTING TOGETHER for a chat session are

these ASU Security officers and two students. Security 31



WORKING TOWARD A deadline involves time as
shown by these APPALACHIAN staff members.

READY TO AIR the Hip side" is this WASU DJ.

MEDIA
Some of the most active groups

and organizations here on the ASU
campus have been those affilliated

with media. The University provided

many opportunities for the students

to get involved in the communica-
tion aspect of student life. Whether it

was WASU, The Appalachian, or The
Rhododendron, students were able

to gain "hands-on" experience in

the areas of production, photogra-

phy, layout and design, writing, an-

nouncing, managing, directing, and
other aspects of communications.

Two other departments dealing

with media on the ASU campus were

the News Bureau and Sports Infor-

mation. Relaying information about

University events in areas of aca-

demics, student and faculty life, so-

cial programs, and sports were the

major duties of these offices. To
keep the "outside world" informed

of things going on at Appalachian

made the tasks of the news Bureau
and Sports Information offices an im-

portant priority.

article by patrick setzer

BOTH THE news Bureau and THE APPALA-
CHIANprovide a voice forASU students through

print.



GREG COURY, WASU Station Manager, ques
tions a programming tactic.

',O VIPiG HER JOB as Sports Editor for THE RHO
OODEfiDROn is Robin Ballew.

A TTRACTII1G THE MEDIA from around the state

WHA T? YOU WART King Crimson and the Court and nation, the opening of the Linn Cove Via-

of the Crimson King? duct proved newsworthy.

Media 33



THE WASU HEWS voice, Mark Blackmon, goes
on the air for the early morning newscast.

FLIPPina THROUGH the files is Greg Coury,
WASUs Station Manager for 1987-88.

MAfilriG PUBLIC SERVICE announcements are
important to both DJs and listeners.

photos by tad richter

WASU, our school's own radio

station located in Wey Hall, was run

entirely by about 200 students. Any
student could earn an hour of elec-

tive credit by working four hours
each week in his choice of depart-

ments including news, sports, public

affairs, traffic and continuity, promo-
tions, engineering, or by being an
on-air personality. Through working

at WASU, a student could learn the

fundamentals of radio, and could get

an FCC Broadcast License.

During the 1986-87 school year,

WASU had seen many changes, and
according to Greg Coury, Station

Manager, they were changes for the

better. A shift away from a top-40

format increased student listener-

ship. The students felt that they

could hear top-40 on any station.

They wanted something different

and they got it. Another change was
the 'open-mike'' program. It offered

students the opportunity to bring

their own music into the studio and
have it played by a station jock.

Both of these changes added to
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REACtlina OUT TO touch someone is WASU
Program Manager for 1987-88, Jamie Smith.

WASU's audience.

WASU had begun following an Al-

bum Oriented Rock/Progressive for-

mat most of the time, but this didn't

mean listeners couldn't hear other

types of music on WASU. The station

still offered a wide variety of program-

ming throughout the week, including

jazz, country, classical, beach, and
Christian music. The most popular

feature, though, continued to be the

Jam and Funk Show on Friday night

hosted by "Dr. K."

Beyond the music lay another im-

portant side of WASU. That was the

area of public service. WASU offered

the latest news and sports to our cam-

pus. Several public affairs programs
dealing with issues in the Boone com-
munity aired each day. Rather than

paid commercials, the station ran pub-

lic service announcements concerning

everything from alcohol and pregnan-

cy to preventing forest fires. WASU
also broadcast many of our football,

basketball, and baseball games for

the benefit of the students who
couldn't attend.

With news, sports, and public af-

fairs, WASU was definitely a service to

the university and the community. And
with the new Album Rock format,

WASU is Teaching the Mountains to

Rock Again . . .

article by robert duncan

PROUD TO BE part ofthe "new WASU, "here are

just a few of the radio staff: Front, Mark
Blackmon, Bill Zodeits, Brent Koeval, Beth Whit-

ney, Joe Overton, Jamie Smith. Back, Greg
Coury, Donna flager, Keith Pittman, Becky flig-

bee.



"hours of student

involvement . . . success" THE APPALACHIAN
The Appalachian did a lot more

than put out an eight to ten page pa-

per twice a week. The staff members
must have been gluttons for punish-

ment. In addition to the high-pres-

sure job of putting out a paper full

of news, pictures, editorials, adver-

tisements, sports and entertainment

twice each week, each member of

the staff was required to carry a full

course schedule.

It took about 75 people to pro-

duce the paper that had been com-
ing out on Tuesdays and Thursdays

every week since it began in 1934.

Except for the printing, which was
done at the Watauga Democrat, all

of the work was done on the third

floor of Workman Mall.

Portia Mealy, editor-in-chief, felt

The goal of The Appalachian is to

inform and entertain the university

community and provide a learning

lab in journalism, photojournalism,

advertisement, production and lead-

ership for students. Since we have

no journalism major, this is the only

opportunity students have on cam-

pus to get practical experience."

Due to special circumstances,

Healy could only take the editor-in-

chief position for the fall semester.

She had to get special dispensation

from the Publication Council to be

allowed the privilege. "I really feel

honored they would make that kind

of exception for me," Healy said.

The newsroom was where it all

started. Since Workman Hall had
been renovated, all section editors

and their assistants shared office

space. It was difficult at times with

everyone so close to each other, but

a real feeling of comaraderie devel-

oped, in a very short time.

news editor Matt Hawkins and
his assistant, Trent Huffman, really

had their work cut out for them;

finding exciting, up-to-the-minute

front page news. This "dynamic

duo" worked hard to get top stories

on SQA, Security, academic integrity,

and other current issues on campus.

"Journalism is something I'd

like to do with my life," said features

editor Jimmy Quignard. "The experi-

ence I've gained will help me when I

get out in the real world' even

though I consider myself in the real

world' now."

Quignard, along with assistant

April Griffin, tried to give a "fun" ap-

proach to Features with stories rang-

ing from llama treks to ghost stor-

ies.

Sports editor Mike Smith, with

Berry Epley, gave sports fans a close

look from the sidelines. Because

someone traveled to every football

game, they felt App students were

given a more in-depth picture of

each game. "We have tried to put

FEATURES EDITOR Jimmy Quignard looks into

space to find words to fill space on the page.

ttEWS EDITOR Matt Hawkins adds his usual pro-

found commentary to a discussion.

PORTIA HEALY, first semester Editor-in-Chief,

prepares for a meeting with Matt.



WHY DIDN'T I take typing in high school?"

Sports Editor Mike Smith asks himself.

"HRIS COLE, Photo Editor, listens in disbelief

yes, he must take yet another picture.

SEE THE RESEMBLANCE? Annette Brandle,

Copy Editor, takes a break from "red-inking"

'copy.

article by: april griffin and trent

huffman

more emphasis on the non-revenue

sports, while giving football and bas-

ketball the coverage they deserve,"

Smith said.

Photography played a big role in

The Appalachian. Photo editor Chris

Cole and assistant Rich Keen
worked hard to give readers the best

view of a story.

Ashley McAdoo, diversions edi-

tor, was new to the paper. Her job

entailed everything from movie re-

views to interviewing nationally

known celebrities. She said of her

job, "I've been exposed to a lot by

working for The Appalachian.

"

Opinion page editor David Far-

thing always came up with well

thought-out editorials on diverse

topics.

After 'copy'' was turned in by

the individual editors it went to An-

nette Brandle and Michelle Hollo-

well, dedicated copy editors who
checked and double checked for

errors according to the AP (Associat-

ed Press) Style Book. The hardest

part of copy editing is when all the

copy comes in at once. We get bot-

tle-necked because copy editing is a

time consuming job,'' said Brandle.

Stories and line lengths were

discussed in bi-weekly budget meet-

ings. Healy asked for staff consensus
when it was time to write the weekly

"biggie" that ran on the opinion

page. The editorial board, however,

had the final say on how the paper

would stand on editorialized issues

on the opinion page.

Page design was where story

and ad placement occurred. Ads

played an important role in page de-

sign as they accounted for $80,000

in revenue a year. Without the adver-

tisements that business manager
Angie Chestnut and her staff

brought in, The Appalachian could

not have run.

Production decided the physical

appearance of the newspaper. It con-

sisted of ad production, editorial

production, type setting, proofread-

ing and page layout. Students, led

by managing editor Heidi Schneider,

worked from five to as late as 12

o'clock on Mondays and Wednes-

days. Jody Brown, editorial produc-

tion manager, said of her work with

production, "As a freshman I wanted

to get involved in the student news-

paper and felt production was a

challenging and interesting part of

journalism."

The Appalachian was not just

thrown together in a short amount
of time. It took hours of student in-

volvement along with interaction on

all levels to make The Appalachian

a success.



DECIDlriG on WflA T and where to send press

releases are duties ofnews Bureau.

i

ASU
NEWS BUREAU:

Something many ASU students

may not even know exists at ASU
is the ASU News Bureau. Mo, the

news Bureau is not The Appalachian,

the school newspaper, as many
people seem to think. It is,

however, involved in providing

news. The ASU News Bureau is

responsible for sending out news
releases and feature stories,

announcing events locally, state-

wide, and sometimes nationally. The
news releases go to news-

papers, radio stations, and even

television stations.

This entire job is handled

by a full-time staff of four. They
include Speed Hallman, the director,

Jeni Gray, the staff writer, Mike

Rominger, photographer, and their

secretary, Terry McLaury-Waugh.
Hallman and Gray split up the

writing responsibilities. Mailman
covers business affairs and Gray

covers student affairs. This is

quite a load even for two talented

writers. Although they don't

have any other full time writers,

both Mailman and Gray say that

they would welcome any student

interns interested in journalism.

These interns would receive

academic credit for working in

the News Bureau.

The News Bureau is not only

responsible for sending news

"the voice ofAppalachian State Uni-

versity to the outside world/' Speed
Mailman, Dir.

releases to the Appalachian, The
Rhododendron, and WASU. It also

sends releases to The Charlotte

Observer, The Winston-Salem Journal,

and The Raleigh times, not to

mention state and national radio

and TV stations. The News Bureau

gets its contacts with the media
by phone or travelling.

So, what kind of stories or

news does the News Bureau write

about? The News Bureau is concerned

with what is going on at ASU. It

announces events such as plays and

other performances on campus The
staff writes about professors who
are doing things for the community.

One of its past stories that was
picked up statewide was about the

changing of the leaves in the

mountains. A story that was
nationally published was one about

the economic forum with Terry

Sanford that was held at ASU. The
News Bureau is, as Speed Hallman put

it, "the voice of Appalachian State

University to the outside world."

article by: jackie Simpson
DIRECTOR OF HEWS BUREAU, Speed Hallman,

confers information on upcoming university

event.

COMPUTiriG IriFORMA TlOri fornews releases is

one of Speed Hallman 's many duties.

photos by: byrd burgess



iRTMG THROUGH the mail pile Debbie Reese at Sports Information attempts to keep the news about BEHIND THE DESK and offthe track, John Weav-

U sports organized and current. er sets out to do daily tasks.

"an archives for athletics"

- Rick Covington, Dir.

SPORTS
INFORMATION

Ask most students at ASU what

the Sports Bureau is and you'll

get a puzzled look. Although it

is very important and is the vital

source of sports information, it

is not very well known.

"Sports Information'' is a

department that has been set up at

ASU since the 1920s to serve as

a liaison between the athletic

department and the news media.

It provides a sports news outlet

for some 415 on its mailing list,

mainly for our 6-state news
district. This district includes

north Carolina, South Carolina,

Virginia, West Virginia, Tennessee,

and Georgia.

Some other sports information

provided are photographic files,

statistics, and as Mr. Rick

Covington, the Director, refers

to it, "an archives for athletics."

The bureau is also an exten-

sion of the campus newspaper, The
Appalachian, as well as the local

paper The Watauga Democrat.

Radio, television, and magazines

are some of the sources for the

sports press releases from the

sports bureau.

Although it is not well

known by students or residents,

the Department of Sports

Information is ASU's link to

communication of athletics over

most of the United States.

article by: lyn blackburn

)B POLLOCK examines press release of the latest sporting event. Keeping ASU sports in the news
a tough, but interestingjob.



1988 RHODODENDRON EDITOR-IN-CHIEF, Erica TAKING A BREAK from proofing pages is Beth

Swenson expresses concerns about final deadline. Hughes, Managing Editor of ' the Rhodo.
PATRICK SETZER, features Cdltor, sins iniuuyn
the madness of his busy section.

"Leave Me
Alone . . .

D
m
eadS

a THE RHODODENDRON
We, the members of the 1988

Rhododendron staff, would like to

share with you some bits of wisdom
that we have uttered while under
deadline pressure:

Each year it is the responsibility

of the Managing Editor to write the

copy for the yearbook page. I'm sure

that this has never been an easy

task for anyone holding my position.

This year, however, simply writing an

article recapping the events occur-

ring in the yearbook offices and giv-

ing credit to everyone involved in

the creation of the 1988 Rhododen-
dron seemed particularly inappropri-

ate. This year was different. This

staff was different. The theme was
Finding Yourself, and in various

ways, I think that is what we all did.

You will see facets and aspects of all

of us as you turn the pages. You will

see our work, our energy, our cre-

ativity, and our mistakes. If you
"read between the lines,'' so to

speak, you will also see our interest

in and concern for our peers.

What you won't see, however, is

our growth, our change, and that

strange process that transforms a

collection of people into a cohesive

group. Somewhere during the year

we began the process of finding

each other. And finding ourselves.

article by: beth hughes

CHECKING HER MARGINS is Hope Harvey, Typist.

I want to flee.'' -Robin

"I'm afraid of your friends.
- '

-Patrick (to Robin)

"Type is hoping it."

"We've made contact."

"I feel like I'm in cement.

-Shelley

-Janet

-Patrick

"Are you eating those daggum ker-

nals again?"
-John (to Patrick)

"Do you want your pages torn to-

gether or left apart?"

-Janet

"All that matters is the size of your
desk!"

-Beth

ASSISTANT Copy Editor, Shelley McLendon

"And you say you're not a fresh-

man?"
-Libby (to Patrick)

"But . . . but . . . it's unethical!"

-Erica

Beth, 1 need you!'

-Erica

"If you're not having fun, don't do
it."

-Robin

"Do I detect a bit of animosity?"
-Robin

"I'm a lot less than normal."

"Is that as bold as it gets?"

-Robin

-Patrick

"Did ya'll put salt on our gummy
bears?"

-John



VflERE IS THAT IGUANA?" muses Robin Ballew, BEIriG HER ALWAYS cheerful self is Academics Edi-

jorts Editor for the 1988 Rhododendron. tor, Janet Dixon, an ASU senior.

WORrsiriO EFFICIEriTLY in the darkroom. Photo Edi-

tor John Faircloth cleans equipment.

111

LIBBY BEAVER, Copy Editor, compiles informa-

tion for "focus articles" in the Student section.

OUT OnAH expedition to find themselves is the

1988 Rhododendron Staff, Banana Republic
style!

"Let me know if you have someone
else's drawers."

-Erica

J-yi ^.^ "If only you could write down the

•^S^6_^7
\ '4J§*

sound of sweat dripping."
T*T5B*4?^g

.Beth

"I hate Homecoming because of the

$$ lines in the bathroom - it takes for-

'*
- Ij-'

'

^d ever to get in there to fix a drink."

\jgff
Mope

"Enlighten me, oh great one."

"Help us, were trapped!" "Beth (to Erica)

-Patrick
"I'm the mystery man."

"Where is Calgon when you need to -John

be taken away?"
-Janet We lived on the lower side."

-Janet

What does the editor do?"
-Erica "Yeah, you look like you did."

-Patrick

"AIDS - how ya' gonna take pictures This is a|most as much fun as the
of that?"

-John
last time I was sick."

-Randy

Variations on a Theme

We sat in newly-renovated offices

(in an old building

full ofghosts
ofyellow-paged pasts)

and we found
walls broken down.

We spoke in incomplete sentences
and completed each other's

thoughts,

(momentary headline ideas)

and related life-issues

and we found
creativity.

We listened to the drone
and rhythm of typewriter-voices,

copy count, penned page design,

as clocks ticked in deadline time

and we found
impatience.

We felt wind-blown cold

in search ofa heated discussion

(nurturing something new
in an effort to reach a goal)

and we found
ourselves.

by: beth hughes



IN

on
MOVING

I've done it three . . . four . . .

Hell, I don't even know how many
times anymore. It's a science you
know. What fits into each box . .

.

Bathroom accessories with sheets

and towels, extension cords, tools,

and the popcorn popper . . . Yes,

there really is a method to it all, and
by the time you're an upperclass-

man, you have it all figured out - at

least you should.

Inevitably, Boone provides

enough natural obstacles to make

THE FAMILIAR QUESTIOM of 'what comes
next" approaches these movers at Hoey.

the already difficult task almost im-

possible. The ominous gray sky

opens just long enough to thorough-

ly drench both students and family.

And who will ever forget the brand

new stereo that Dad dropped on one
of the countless flights of stairs (and

this was before getting to the resi-

dence halls.) After wading through

the vast numbers of "unloading ve-

hicles" the real fun starts. Eleva-

tors!? That's a laugh. If you've never

walked up 8 flights of stairs before,

here's your opportunity.

Once you get everything into

that tiny cubicle called a room, the

real fun begins. It doesn't matter

that you can't see your bed or desk

through all of the boxes or that your

new roommate is an unidentifiable

voice behind a stack of Smirnoff

vodka boxes. (Liquor boxes by the

way are really the best for packing.

There's always an over-abundance

available at the ABC store, and
they're just the right size for carry-

ing.) Anyway, the real question is

"where am I going to put all of

this?" ,

If-ybu thought ahead and invest-

ed in the everusable milkcrates or

storage boxes you're in good shape.

If not, a quick trip to K-mart or

McCrory's is in order. And by all

photos by: tad richter



means do this before Mom and Dad
leave - they have the money! Unfor-

tunately this means that you must
once again brave the snakelike line

of cars searching for a place to

"unload."

When you live off-campus things

may change a bit. You have more
boxes because of the vast number
of kitchen supplies that you used to

take for granted, and parking is even

more limited. If you're lucky,

though, you were able to move in a

few days early and avoid the rush.

But in the end, it all works out the

same.
Somehow, you see Mom and

Dad off, and actually do manage to

get all of those boxes unpacked,
walls covered with posters; and even
catch sight of the person living in

the bed across from you.

But don't get too excited. May is

only nine months away and then you
get to test your abilities once again.

article by: erica swenson

AS AUGUST ROLLS AROUND, so do the loaded
cars, jeeps, vans, and trucks on the ASU cam-
pus.

PARKING IS an "anywhereyou can find a spot"
matter during the August move-in weekend.



EASTRIDGE

MAKING UP the Eastridge Cluster are White,

Doughton, lioey, and Cannon Halls.

STADIUM
HEIGHTS

There are many buildings on campus

that house the various departments

that make up the university, but

none of them are as special as the

residence hall clusters. These

house the students that make
Appalachian State what it is today.

The Clusters are organized and

brought together by many people

including AC'S, RD's, and RA's.

These people help make each cluster

a very special place to be.

The halls are grouped into a total

of four clusters. Bowie, Eggers,

Winkler, Frank, and Belk residence

halls make up Stadium Heights.

This cluster is positioned to the

right of Conrad Stadium. On the

opposite side of Stadium Heights is

Yosef Hollow. It consists of Jus-

tice, Newland, Gardner, and

Coltrane Halls. Located on the east

side of campus is the Eastridge

Cluster. White, Doughton, Hoey,

and Cannon Halls compose this

cluster. Just above Eastridge

is the Pinnacle Cluster. Pinnacle

is comprised of Mountaineer apart-

ments, Cone, Lovill, Coffey, and

East Residence Halls. Each cluster

has its own personality and the

unique people in each make them a

great place to be.

By grouping the residence halls

into clusters, it pulls students

together. The clusters have mixers,

intramurals, and various other

activities to help students meet

each other. People such as Area

Coordinators, Residents Directors,

and Resident Assistants work

together to get the residents

involved in campus life.

STADIUM HEIGHTS CLUSTER consists of Belk,

frank, Bowie, Eggers, and Winkler Halls.



WF HOLLOW

These people in each cluster have

many responsibilities to fulfill.

The Area Coordinator, or AC, is the

person who advises the Resident

Directors in their cluster. An
AC's job consists of staff

selection and training along with

preparing them for management,
discipline and rule enforcement,

and administration. Next in line is

the Resident Director. The RD's

duty is to help the residents in

many ways. First, and most important

is to be a friend, then to help

residents by counseling, advising,

and to provide educational and
leadership skills to the student.

An RD has Resident Assistants that

live on each floor of each hall.

RAs provide assistance to the RD
and the residents on their floor.

An RA helps plan activities on
each floor so the residents can

get to know each other. Tuck-

in's, mixers, intramural sports,

and many more activities are made
possible by resident coordinators,

directors, and assistants. These
are the people who help make each
cluster different and enjoyable.

Campus clusters and staffs are

here to make residents feel at home
and to have a great time while

staying on campus. Without the

clusters or the resident hall

staffs, life at Appalachian State

might be a little dull.

article by: melissa lyle

photos by: John faircloth and
forrest maccormack

OVER AT Yosef Hollow Cluster are Coltrane,

Gardner, New/and, and Justice Halls.

COfiE, LOVILL, COFFEY, and Mountaineer
apartments comprise Pinnacle Cluster.



CELEBRA TiriG a new semesterand making new
friends are these ASU students at East flail.

LOVirT EVERY MINUTE OF IT!

ASU'S
Residence Life

"You wake up late for school

and you don't wanna go . .
." vi-

brates through the wall from your

neighbor's booming stereo system

and startles you to alertness. Your
eyes scan the room for your alarm
clock, which you failed to set last

night, and when you finally see it

your feet hit the carpet like a ton of

bricks. Your dash to the bathroom
could challenge that of Carl Lewis.

It's 7:50. You've got 10 minutes to

make it to class on time.

Fortunately for you, though, you
live on campus, in a residence hall,

and you don't have too far to go to

get to that 8:00 class. Your days be-

gin and end in your residence hall. It

becomes, in a sense, your home

article by: kristi wherry

photos by: sam poleyand david

away from home.
Appalachian State University's

residence hall community consists

of 17 halls, making up four clusters.

Each hall is classified as either A, B,

or C-option, with some halls having

split options. All freshmen reside in

either A or B-option halls. Says Brian

Perkins, a freshman from Charlotte,

who resides on an A-option floor of

Cone, "I'm having a blast, but next

year is definitely a B or C-option

year. But then again, there's always

the stairs.'' "B-option is the ideal

lifestyle for me because I can have

guy friends to visit a lot of the time

but there is also time for privacy,"

states Jan Lynch, a freshman from

King, who lives in Lovill. Most upper-

classmen reside in C-option dorms,

which (oohhhh!) allow for 24-hour

visitation of the opposite sex.

A residence hall is the spark

which gets the fire going. It is the

source of involvement. Through the

residence hall, a student can be-

come involved in a large variety of

clubs, organizations, and intramu-

rals. These activities offer chances

for individual growth, as well as

group fun. Picnics, parties, dances,

and other exciting events are

planned within each hall. Mixers

with other dorms are always a favor-

ite, especially at the beginning of the

year when the friend supply of new
students may not be at its peak.

One person that can be a good
friend is the Resident Assistant, or

RA, on each floor. An RA is a teach-

er, a friend, a counselor, and some-
times even a mother or father. He or

she is there to create an environ-

ment conducive to healthy living and
learning. With cooperation, an RA
will turn a floor into a family.

The residence halls at Appala-

chian do much more than just offer

a shelter from the storm. They pro-

vide an individual with a sense of

belonging, as if to a family. Exciting

and memorable times are experi-

enced. Friends are made. Memories
are created. College is a living, lov-

ing, and learning experience. And it

all begins in a residence hall.

law
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THIS ASU STUDEriT takes advantage ofthe few

extra minutes between classes for some zz's.

HEY, HEY we re the Monkees,
'

'
exclaims these wt,S/C, DAriCE, FOOD, and fun are all a part of HEY DUDE, watch where you re

Frank Hall residents. residence living - especially at mixers! going!

• GET IriTO THE GROOVE, " say these ASU resi-

dents over at Stadium Heights cluster. Residence Life 47



STUDY TINE can be cooking time as exemplified

by this ASU student roasting weenies.

THE FAMILIAR SCEHE ofBooneapartment living

is one of "cluttered beauty.

"

Students Experience
Independence In

OFF-
CAMPUS
LIVING

For many college students, de-

ciding where they would live was a

big dilemma. Many determining fac-

tors were costs, convenience or loca-

tion, and friends. Most ASU students

got the chance to live in dorms their

freshman year. That helped them, in

many cases, to decide to move off

campus. Of the almost 11,000 ASU
students, on-campus housing was
provided for 4,300. That helped

make a choice for many upperclass-

men who wished to stay on campus
but were 'replaced" by "younger"
students. Still, for many it was a

blessing to move off campus to a

more private place of their own.

Most students agreed on some
of the benefits an apartment could

bring. Many believed that by living

away from campus, they were ex-

posed to more responsibility than

they had been in a dorm and that

there was more freedom to come
and go.

It seemed agreed upon that liv-

ing in an apartment was more ex-

pensive than in a dorm. Tammy Fo-

p/7otos by: todd shirey

gleman, a senior who had lived off

campus for 2V2 years, felt it was
worth it. "The best thing is not hav-

ing to keep moving. Southern Bell

will get you bad!" she said. Another

senior, Ed Wilkins, had lived off cam-
pus for two years and he, too, ap-

peared to be satisfied. When he was
on campus, he felt that "living in

Coltrane was a pain in the butt."

Some students saw disadvan-

tages to living off campus, but still

preferred it. Chris Eldridge said,

"trying to drive is a disadvantage,"

but also added that apartments were
"great for the sex life." This is not

saying that one influenced the oth-

er!!

Usually if a student moved out

of a dorm he stayed out; but some
managed to come back. Vonda
Rome, who lived in an apartment,

but moved back to campus said,

"Apartments have the conveniences

of home, but you don't know about
events and you're really out of

touch." She also ran into a problem
with parking tickets and said, "I

used to get one every Monday."
Mike Ebbs, a junior, also lived off

campus and chose to move back.

He noted, "In an apartment com-
plex, you don't get to know as many

people as in a dorm." However, he
added, "Parties are great in apart-

ments. There are no restrictions, ex-

cept for the noise ordinances."

Although many saw both good
and bad in living off campus, 1 am
sure they found the same in dorm
life. If you tried both, then you un-

derstand. An apartment may have

been just what you needed to find

your home away from home.

article by: lyn blackbum

CLEAfiinG UP AFTERWARDS can be fun/
ASU student David Nulford.

says





I
breathed a sigh of relief and
eased my foot off the gas pedal

as the car coasted down the

hill into Deep Gap. My fiat (affec-

tionately known as The Fart")

had made it past the hard part

of the climb to Boone one more
time.

As I turned the air conditioner

back on 1 reminded myself I should

be glad 1 had A/C at all, even if

it refused to work when 1 drove

uphill. The reminder didn't help.

All I wanted was cool air and 1

wanted it all the way up the moun-
tain.

Unfortunately 1 didn't have
the money to buy a car with an

engine big enough to accomodate
my wish. The logical solution,

then, was to only drive on flat land.

But that would mean never being in

the mountains and for me that was
out of the question.

I've asked myself why every

time I trek up the mountain, then

begin the infamous Boone 10. That

is the 10 miles between Deep Gap
and Boone (if you come up via 421.)

And even I can't come up with any

tangible reasons. It could have
something to do with color, no,

not the color of the leaves in the

fall. They're pretty, but they're

not unique to Boone.

I'm talking about the colors

that the tourists don't always see -

the deep greens of early spring and

the blue snow that one of my
English professors used to talk

about. Blue snow? That's crazy,

Well, not really.

50 Welcome to Boone

photos by: keithjones

THE BOOriE 10" at Deep Gap.



SNOW AND ICE-free walkways are welcome
sight for ASU students and Boone community.

1EROUS HIGHWAYS AND BIWAYS lead ^
he "mountain metropolis" of Boone, MC.
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Right after a snowfall a mist

settles and obscures the gray,

making the air a hazy white. When
the sun sets, the whiteness grad-

ually dims. It becomes gray,

then silver, and then . . . blue - not

the hard, cold blue of the sky, but

a soft blue that makes you believe

that fairies are real and dreams
can come true. Okay, I know it's

a lot, but that's how it makes me
feel.

Whether it's watching the snow
fall or picnicking at the Parkway,

there's always something to do in

Boone. The mountains are full of

mysteries just waiting for the

adventurous explorer, writer, and
even romancer.

So, I guess I'll just have to

stop complaining about the car

because I'm not planning on leaving

the mountains. I guess they'll

always seem like home to me.

article by: libby beaver.
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WELCOME FRIENDS! This is Daniel Boone terri-

tory.



Moses'
Mountain Manor

Built at the turn of the cen-
tury, Cone mansion, once owned
by Moses M. Cone, the "Denim
King," commands one of the
most memorable views of the
Appalachian mountains to be
found in the area.

Many Appalachian students
are drawn to this site as an
escape from studying and the
pressures of college life. "It is so
beautiful. You can just go up
there and forget about every-

thing," says senior Angela Price.

There is a certain feeling of
nostalgia to be found here. It is

fascinating to imagine the enor-
mous house as the home of a
real family, to picture the inhabi-

tants looking upon this view
each day. Standing on the steps
of the mansion, looking out
upon the landscape it is very
easy to feel the presence of the
former residents, being ghosts
looking out from the attic win-
dows.

For those with more vigor-

ous interests, the area surround-
ing the manor house offers many
physical activities. Many students
enjoy exploring the area around
the house, especially the lake
area. It is a wonderful place for

hiking. Horseback riding and
tours of the Cone home are
available. Craft shows are also
given there throughout the year.

Moses Cone was a giant in

textile manufacturing, hence the
nickname "Denim King." He and
his wife, Bertha, built their home
on Flat Top Mountain as a place
to get away from their busy lives.

Set on 3,500 acres of land, the
20-room recreational house that
they named Flat Top Manor was
a place where grand things hap-
pened. Governors were entertain-
ed and large parties were held.
But, it ended too soon for Cone.
He died in 1908, less than 10
years after the house was com-
pleted.

The couple had no children.
So, when Mrs. Cone died the
manor was given to the Blue
Ridge Parkway. Donated in 1950,
the manor still has the feeling of
a place where grand things hap-
pen.

article by: lisa benton

photos by:john faircloth

52 Cone Manor

THE BEAUTY OF Cone Manor is pictured here PASSinO in FROnT of Cone Manor is a hik,
by a front lawn view. and horseback riding trail for visitors ' use.

CRAFTDISPLAYS can be foundduring operating COriE MAriOR: "pleasure-ground donate
season at Cone Manor as can these teddies. national Park Service in 1950.



1Y DiSTlriGUlStiED OFFICIALS helped in the OLD TIME SPORTS cars were abundant on open-
ion cutting ceremony at Linn Cove Viaduct. ing day up on the Viaduct.
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Linking

Parkway at

LINN COVE
VIADUCT

"The roadway results in an
elegant curving ribbon that car-

esses the terrain without using it

as a support. It gives the motor-
ist the sensation of driving tan-

talizingly on air while the earth

goes by," said the award jury

that gave the 1984 Presidential

Design Award to the Linn Cove
Viaduct.

The Viaduct, resting on the

side of Grandfather Mountain, is

an awesome 1,243-foot-long

structure which links the two
portions of the Blue Ridge Park-

way, making it complete. De-

signed by Jean M. Muller, the

Viaduct was built from the top

down, leaving most of the natu-

ral rock formations undisturbed.

It is made of 153 precast sec-

tions of concrete which are held

together by steel cables. It cost

$9.9 million and has been com-
plete since November 1983 but,

it took an additional four years

to finish the road leading up to

it. The Linn Cove Viaduct is a
road simply because automob-
iles can be driven on it. In other

aspects, it is a work of art. The
feeling one gets when on this

portion of the Parkway is not one
of simply "driving along." It is

one of awe and amazement. The
Viaduct blends beauty with func-

tion. Even the concrete used in it

possesses an element of beauty:

it is colored to match the rocks

on Grandfather Mountain.

People have always loved

the "high country." From afar,

the silhouette of a mountain
range against the sunset sky is

truly wondrous. But, to be on the

mountain - atop the mountain
looking out over the rest of the

world - that is the real wonder.

article by: norman powell

photos by: John faircloth and
tad richter

5 LOriG-AWAITED dedication ceremony begins. "DRESSED TO THE TEE" is this Scottsman.



Dear Mom and Dad,

Whoops! Better change that. Mom
and Dad think I should be studying all

the time. They would die if they knew

what I actually do.

Dear Libby,

Just thought I would write you a

quick note to let you know what ASU
students really do when they aren't in

class. I GO TO THE PARKWAY! In par-

ticular, I go to the "Julian Price Memo-
rial Park"; or as everyone else calls it,

Price Park, no matter what kind of

mood I'm in, I can always find some-

thing to do up there.

When I get tired of the daily rou-

tine around campus, I take a hike

around one of the numerous trails. My
favorite is the Boone Fork trail, which

is a 4.9 mile loop, along which there

are many places to sit and think. 1

take my books with the excuse that

I'm going to study, but end up day-

dreaming. A few of my friends spend

their time taking pictures of the scen-

ery, claiming that it is a class assign-

ment.

Other times, when I'm feeling so-

cial, my friends and I grab a cooler, a

frisbee, and some charcoal, and head

to the park for a cookout. From early

spring to late fall, it's a great way to

spend an afternoon: good friends,

good food, and good times. The picnic

area has several places that are great

for playing volleyball, tossing a frisbee

or just laying out in the sun. Some of

us hot-blooded creatures even go

playing in the COLD mountain stream

that runs through the picnic area.

Speaking of water, Price Lake,

which is just down the road from the

park, is a great place to go canoeing.

But don't fall out of the canoe, since

swimming in the lake is illegal. A
friend of mine tells me that the trail

around the lake is a great place to

look at the stars with your favorite

person. Actually, any of the overlooks

along the Parkway would suffice for

this purpose. That same friend also

claims the parkway as a great place to

meet new people, if you don't already

have a favorite person.

I can't wait for the first big snow
this winter. My friends and I are plan-

ning to have a snowball fight bigger

than World War III. It should be a lot

of fun running through the woods and

54 Price Park

throwing snowballs at each other.

That is, if we can get up there through

the snow.

Sorry this is such a short letter,

but I've got to run. I'm meeting my
friends - and BETH , too! Guess what

we're doing and where we're doing it!

Will send details and pictures later!

Yours,

Grey L. Drum

"//ere / am having
fun in the sun
at Price Park . .

.

WISH YOU
Were herei

L l
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Artist, writers,

and lovers get

"INSPIRED" on
Howards Knob

HOWARDSKNOB;

PARK .

•

OPERATED BY
WATAUGA PARKS &RFCREATION

article by: hope harvey

What is it that prompts pe<

to take a trip up the nearby "h

known as Howard's Knob? Pun
boredom is simply not the reason.

This mountain that towers over

Boone as if protecting it from out-

side invasion is the setting for a vari-

ety of activities.

The rather steep climb is usually

achieved by car, but some, including

myself, have forged up the street on
foot. The road, beaten by the harsh

elements of winter, usually re-

sembles a piece of swiss cheese

when spring rolls around. However,

a spectacular view and plenty of

"play" areas await both drivers and
walkers at the top.

On a clear day, a person can

see the heart of Boone and follow

421, 321, and 105 in their respective

directions for quite a few miles. A
wonderful arrangement of rocks by

Mother Mature herself provides a

great place to view the lower lying

areas. There are a few grills and pic-

nic tables spotted around on top of

the knob. There is ample room for

sunworshippers, frisbee fanatics, and
even studiers. Yes, the knob during

the weekdays is a great retreat for

solitude and relaxation. Sopho-
mores Mike Maiorano and Rick Kurc-

zak find it a "perfect place to gather

your thoughts." They find them-

selves visiting the knob at least

twice a week and sometimes more.

Junior Laila Baligh finds Howard's
Knob "quite peaceful." She likes to

visit the knob to go rock climbing in

the warmth of the early fall sun-

shine.

The nights on the knob are

somewhat different. A keg or two

mysteriously finds its way out on the

rocks every now and then. If some-
one is fortunate enough to be on the

knob when the stadium lights are

on, he can make out a lot of campus
even in the dark. Of course, how can

the fact be overlooked that there are

a couple of excellent places to back
the car into for a midnight rendez-

vous!

A visit to Howard's Knob is a

must for all who have not experi-

j

enced its beauty. Sophomore David

| Wells sums it up best when he says,

"It is a world within itself. It gives

one an encompassing view of the

mountains surrounding Boone."

.
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HOME Or THE Mile High Swinging Bridge and
Mildred the Bear is Grandfather Mountain. It has
been a popularplace not only torASU students,
but also for thousands oftourists each year: be-
coming riC's top scenic attraction.

Spending four years of life in

Boone, it is almost impossible to

avoid visiting some of the area's sce-

nic attractions and beautiful moun-
tain country. One such attraction,

Grandfather Mountain, is Carolina's

top scenic area and is only minutes

from Boone.

Grandfather Mountain was
named by the Indians. From afar it

looks like the outline of an old

man's face peering skyward. With an
elevation of 5964 feet, it is the high-

est peak in the Blue Ridge Mountain
Range. It has some of the oldest

rock formations in the world, many
over one billion years old. A view of

nearly one hundred miles can be
seen from its top. Grandfather is pri-

vately owned by Hugh Morton and
offers the public access to some of

the most beautiful scenery in Amer-
ica.

Grandfather Mountain boasts

such favorites as the Mile High

Swinging Bridge, which is a swaying

suspension connecting two peaks at

over a mile in elevation; Mildred the

Bear, Grandfather's "mascot", the

friendly bear and resident of the an-

imal habitat; and Split Rock, a natu-

ral geologic wonder. Other
"services" available to the public

are hiking trails, hang gliding facili-

ties for those with NCHGA approval,

picnic areas, museum exhibits, and



After graduating from high

school most people go off to college

or get jobs. Calvin Jessen went off to

hike the Appalachian trail. It took

him six months to hike the 2,100

miles. In his trip from Georgia to

Maine he wore out two pairs of

boots and slept outdoors in all types

of weather, including rain and snow.

The blazing of the Appalachian

trail began in 1922, just one year af-

ter conservationist Benton MacKaye
proposed it. When completed 15
years later, in 1937, it became the

world's longest marked trail. Most of

the trail is on public land, owned by

the National Park Service and main-

tained by the Appalachian Trail Con-

ference with the help of volunteers

and citizens. Beginning at Springer

Mountain, Georgia, ending at Mt.

Katahdin, Maine, and connecting 14

states in between, it is over 2,100

miles long with approximately 320
miles in or near North Carolina. Ac-

cording to George Chapline, volun-

teer at A.T.C. headquarters in Har-

pers Ferry, West Virginia, 1549
known hikers had 'thru-hiked'' the

trail from 1937 through the end of



photos by: todd shirey UNVILLE FALLS catching "mudsuckers" and "homy
heads" (these are fish). Personally, I

have never seen a mudsucker nor a

homy head, so a trip to Linville Falls

may be my best chance, provided I

am cautious of all the copperheads
that hang out there.

next stop is Linville Caverns, the

only caverns in north Carolina. Hid-

den deep under Humpback Moun-
tain, the caverns were first discov-

ered by the white man about one
hundred years ago. H. E. Corton and
his guide Dave Franklin found them.

I'm sure I'll be tired after this

long day of exploring. But, fortunate-

ly it is only a short ride down U.S.

221 from my wonderful residence

hall home, now that I know where to

go and what to do, I think I'll go up
there sometime next week. Anyone
wanna come?

I'm going to tell you right off,

I've never been to Linville or Linville

Falls, or even Linville Caverns. I had

to do some pretty fancy interviewing,

not to mention collecting those little

travel brochures they always have in

restaurants. You've seen them. The
ones that say things like, "no Trip

to Western north Carolina is Com-
plete Without a Visit to the Famous
Tweetsie Railroad." But I am defi-

nitely planning on going now. Maybe
if I tell you what I found out, you'll

want to go with me.
The Linville Community and its

surrounding attractions were named
after a man who was scalped by In-

dians in the Applachian Mountains,

nestled in the Pisgah natonal Forest

and just off the Blue Ridge Parkway,

the town of Linville consists of a col-

lection of picturesque English Tudor

houses and shops filled with crafts
.

and handiwork characteristic of the

mountain area. After a little shop-

ping and maybe a "homestyle" meal

in one of the local restaurants, it is

only a short drive to the falls.

Linville Falls were described to

me as "pretty", "muddy", and "a

good place to go skinny-dippin' at

night." A set of waterfalls there

feeds into a fishing area ideal for

article by: diane bradford
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LOWING ROCK
About ten minutes south of

3oone on highway 321 is the town

Df Blowing Rock. Blowing Rock is not

a very large town, but it attracts visi-

tors from all over the nation. Tour-

sm is its number one industry. For

his reason, many ASU students are

able to find jobs in Blowing Rock,

rtandy Laws, a senior physical edu-

:ation major, has worked there for

about two and a half years. An em-

ployee of Chetola, he says, "The

drive up there isn't bad, except for

;he tourists. It's a good place to

Arork, especially if you work outside

ike I do."

The town of Blowing Rock got its

lame from what is one of the most
ascinating attractions in the South-

ern highlands: The Blowing Rock,

rhe Blowing Rock sits 4090 feet

above sea level, overhanging the

Johns's River gorge 3000 feet below,

the phenomenon is so named be-

cause the walls of the gorge form a

lume that causes the North-West

.vind to sweep with such force that it

Aill return light objects cast off the

rock. Ripley's Believe-It-or-Mot hails

:his as the only place in the world

^here snow falls upside down.

Two of the most popular places

in Blowing Rock for ASU students

are Tijuana Fats and Woodlands res-

taurants. Tijuana Fats serves what is

probably the best Mexican food in

the area and attracts many ASU stu-

dents with a hunger for hot and
spicy food. Woodlands also serves

hot and spicy food, but it isn't all

Mexican. Woodlands serves some of

the best barbecue in the state. Com-
bining great barbeque with a friendly

atmosphere, Woodlands is definitely

a favorite among ASU students. Said

sophomore Keith Jones when asked

what he likes about Woodlands,

"Everything. But, you need to get

about a gallon of iced tea if you eat

the nachos."

Blowing Rock is important to

students of ASU because it offers

employment, relaxation, and a place

to go to get away from the everyday

routine of college life. The tourist in-

dustry is booming in Blowing Rock,

and from the looks of things it will

continue to play a role in the life of

students at ASU.

article by: John dunlow

photos by: forrest maccormak
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O/VE or THE most popular spots for ASU stu-

dents and visitors to the nc Mountains is the

Blue Ridge Parkway. Whether it be visiting Mo-
ses Cone Mansion, Julian Price Park, Grandfath-

er Mountain, or one of the many scenic over-

looks. The Blue Ridge Parkwayprovides tourists

and students with an escape route during the

beautiful fall foliage, the re-awakening in

springtime, and the warm sunny days of sum-
mer. Yet, during winter days of ice and snow,

portions of the Parkway are closed to visitors

due to inclement weather.

I Ifj/lt/f,
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THE COMPLETIOri OF Linn COVE VIADUCT in

September 1987 meant the final link would now
be opened for public usage. A trail underneath,
up and behind the viaduct provides hikers and
sightseers a marvelous spectacle of the struc-

tureand beautiful mountains ofthe surrounding
area. ForASU students, the Blue Ridge Parkway
provides many spots for picnicking, studying,

sunbathing, biking, hiking, fishing, and other fa-

vorite activities. The Parkway can even be ro-

mantic. Especially at night!



TM HOT A Bimbo", claim these KAS at the an
nual Homecoming Parade.

STRIKIriG IT RICH in the Chancellors Cup com-
petition is Doughton hall, AGAim

62 Homecoming



HOMECOMING '87 . . .whatakushi

Black and Gold Rush '87 was
definitely a weekend for all of

the students of Appalachian

State University to remember. The
festivities began on Thursday night

with a spirit yell at the Duck Pond.

This was the first chance for the resi-

dence halls to show their spirit.

Doughton Hall yelled the loudest as

it won the contest and got off to a

good start in the competition. The
perfect thing to top off that wonder-

ai»:

ful day would have been to hear the

"Outfield" in concert. They were,

however, CANCELLED. Yes, that was
the favorite word during Homecom-
ing Week '87. Anticipation over the

upcoming "Outfield" concert had
generated as much if not more en-

thusiasm than the game itself. ASU
was finally going to have a "big"

concert. A.P.P.S. had been hard at

work planning and preparing for the

event. But, bad luck won out, and
for medical reasons, the "Outfield,"

was forced to cancel. It put a damp-
er on the festivities for Black and
Gold Rush 87.

The annual residence hall com-
petition continued at noon on fri-

AMERA-MAPPY YOSEF sports the 'in' style for DISAPPOINTED STUDENTS get refunds from

homecoming 1987. A.P.P.S. for cancelled OUTFIELD concert.

day. Each hall attempted to show
the judges just how much "gold

could be found in these here hills."

And the parade gave various organi-

zations a chance to show off their

spirit. Mountaineers chased nuggets;

and Greeks donned togas for the

procession down King Street.

Saturday began for some by giv-

ing alumni a tour of campus. Home-
coming brought back memories for

many alumni that attended the vari-

ous programs, went on tours, and
even visited their old rooms. The
campus was alive with that Black

and Gold spirit. The Mountaineers

didn't let anyone down as they beat

the UTC Moccasins, 17-3. The victory

made the home crowd feel satisfied,

as winning often does. (Of course,

some attending the game "felt

good" before it even started due to

the consumption of large amounts
of alcohol.)

At halftime, the winner of the

prized Chancellor's Cup was an-

nounced. Paul Gill, RSA president of

Doughton Hall, accepted for the two-

time winners of his hall. It was gen-

erally thought that Homecoming '87

was great fun. Each celebrated in his

own way, but many followed tradi-

tion and danced the night away at

H'Appy's to the music of "Chairman
of The Board."

Perhaps the most well-attended

activity was the Jane Powell concert

on Friday night. She performed to a

sell-out crowd in H'Appy's and re-

portedly "astounded the audience

with her excellent performance." Her

show was filled with variety. Seeing

it was "truly a rewarding experi-

ence," one ASU student said.

All in all, Homecoming '87 end-

ed up being just what homecoming
always has been and will be - a

chance to show how great it really is

to be a Mountaineer.

article by: kelleyJohnston and
erica swenson

'ARADE PARTICIPANTS from Gardner hall pro-

laim, "Homecoming and a keg - the best be-

ing together!"

Homecoming 63



FALL FOLIAGE

Someday I will write of Winter and it will be
Poetry

The leaves are changing colors again

but I don't have you
to paint my world.

Seems like I should hide from the leaves -

falling on my head and breaking my
concentration.

It took so much effort to think the thoughts

that impressed you.

It took so much work to write

the words you heard.

I became tired of seeing orange and red

and saying they were burnished gold

and burgundy

just so you would smile.

Your smile inspired, and your frown

almost dissolved my spirit into smoke
like the steam that rose from the concrete

months ago, after a rain.

I feared 1 would vanish with it in the heat

if you disapproved.

Mow the leaves are changing again.

What you named beauty is falling away
and soon the snow will only be cold enough to touch.

poem by: beth hughes

Harvest leaves -

a crop of

fading summer
memories.

poemby.Iisa yosi

photos by: tad richter
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Act I, Scene III

Autumn leaves fall

Closing the curtain on
another performance

of summer. poem by: lisa yost





The snow weighs



An Appalachian Spring and Summer

poem by: robin ballew

photos by: tad richter





^ nightlife

,MjU

ime and time again I hear peo-

ple all over campus say, There is

no night life in Boone/' or "Boone
rolls up the sidewalks at 9 o'clock."

People who say that have never real-

ly given Boone a chance, or more
honestly, they've never been here

on the weekends to give Boone a

chance. There are many ways that

you can enjoy a night on the town, if

you'll only get out and do it.

Geno's is probably the most
popular night club in the area.

Geno's is open seven nights a week
and offers some of the best in live

entertainment. For your conve-

nience, Qeno's runs a shuttle bus

that has many stops in town and on
campus. With this, drinking and driv-

ing is not a problem and the trans-

portation is free.

If Qeno's just isn't for you, then

why not Happy's? Happy's is another

popular night spot among the stu-

dents at ASU. Happy's is the only

on-campus night club in the north

Carolina university system. The en-

tertainment is provided by a live D.J.

or one of the best bands in North

Carolina.

Also, there is Makoto's. Mako-
to's serves some of the best Japa-

nese food in the area, but that's not

all. Makoto's lounge, Sumo's, pro-

vides a friendly atmosphere for re-

laxing and enjoying yourself after a

hard week of classes and tests.

Might clubs are not the only

things offered as entertainment in

Boone. Many campus groups offer

different activities during the week
as well as the weekend. APPS (Appa-

lachian Popular Programming Soci-

ety) plans various activities such as

the Mountaineer Talent Search and
special appearances by such people

as Rich Hall. APPS works very hard

all year long to make life fun and ex-

citing for the students.

These are just a few of the many
things to do in Boone. If none of

these things mentioned appeals to

you, then there are seven movies
shown at three different theaters. Or
you can take a trip to Howards Knob
to enjoy a breath-taking view of

Boone. Last but not least, if all else

fails, there is always a party to be
found somewhere!



ihotos by: keithjones
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"AN APPALACHIAN
CHRISTMAS"

fireworks in December? Ridicu-

lous? Mo, it was just one of the many
features of "An Appalachian Christ-

mas."
Since Boone is the Christmas Tree

Capital of America, the Appalachian

Cultural Center, ASU's new regional

museum, decided to begin an annual

celebration titled "An Appalachian

Christmas." "An Appalachian Christ-

mas" is designed to celebrate Christ-

mas and all of its features. The festival

began on December 2nd with fire-

works above Boone and wrapped up
on December 6th with the Loonis

NcQlohon Trio performing winter and
Christmas tunes at Farthing Auditori-

um. Throughout the four days the fes-

tival was in progress, numerous activi-

ties were offered.

At the Sheraton Appalachian Inn,

A Festival of Trees took place in the

ballroom. It featured fifty trees deco-

rated by leading designers and florists

along with decorating ideas, holiday

music, and food and roving minstrels.

Wintercraft '87, a juried craft fair

featuring the works of the best West-

em NC Artists, took place at the Broy-

hill Inn and Conference Center. This

fair gave visitors a chance to view

some of north Carolina's best art and
an opportunity to purchase unique
holiday gifts.

Music and theater were featured

throughout the festival. The Chicago
Chamber Brass performed on Decem-
ber 3rd with a concert of yuletide mu-
sic. The next evening, ASU's Wind En-

semble and Community Choir per-

formed at Farthing. In addition. The
Madrigal Singers performed at A Festi-

val of Trees. On December 5th the

ASU Drama Department put on The
Stories ofHans Christian Anderson in

children's matinee and The Second
Shepard in a nightime performance.

December 5th saw two Christmas
workshops being offered. A special

lecture was held on Gingerbread

Mouse construction for both children
riRCWORKS, MUSIC. rOOO were all a big part

of "An Appalachian Christmas" In December.

photos by:John Haircloth, keith

Jones, and tad richter.



VC1AL PERrORMAftCES WERE numerous
tring this year's holiday festivities. Among
em were The Madrigal reaste, Chicago Cham-
v Bass, and Wlntercratt 87.



LOVE . . .

Dear Libby,

Just thought I'd let you

know that I am still alive and semi-

kicking. To continue the soap opera

that 1 started in the last letter, the

trip to the lake with Beth was fine.

The problems didn't show up till lat-

er, the next day to be exact. That's

when I got "THE LETTER ', you know
the one where she really likes me
(like a brother) but just wants to be

friends (the kind you don't see until

they need something). 1 just don't

know about this. Sometimes 1 feel

like I am related to half of the

United States and friends with the

rest.

In order to make this story inter-

esting, I did something really stupid.

I waited outside her 10 o'clock class

so I could talk to her, since she

hadn't returned my call. And in ac-

cordance to my luck, that was the

day she decided to skip to go shop-

ping, needless to say 1 was not a

happy camper when 1 finally got to

talk with her. After the usual, "1 feel

bad doing this", "I'm not good

enough for you'' and "I'm not the

person you think I am", I got the

truth. It seemed that Beth was still

dating an old flame (David) from

high school. 1 could have kicked my-

self for not expecting that from a

freshman. If you want my opinion,

that relationship won't last for more

than a couple of months, before

"David" finds a source closer to

home. It is a known fact that fresh-

man girls who are dating someone
back home in the fall are usually

hanging out at the meat market (the

sidewalk between the library and
Sanford Hall), when spring semester

arrives. And 1 wouldn't take Beth

back if she came crawling on her

hands and knees. (I'd take her back

if she even looked in my direction!)

Well, needless to say 1 was ex-

tremely depressed, so my friends

(now ex-friends) decided to cheer

me up. They found me a woman to

take out! Actually, I would say, she

took me out. She paid for dinner,

the movie and even the popcorn.

She said she liked what ERA had
tried to give her. Too bad some of

the girls on campus don't think like

her. Some girls think you are chau-



. . .MAYBE
friend of mine to write an article for

the yearbook on dating. He wanted
me to not only talk about the fun

side of dating but also the serious

aspects of - you know - sex; Herpes,

and AIDS. Well, up here, despite the

information that the Health Center

gives out, it seems there is very little

concern about sex. Yes, there is

concern about the 'Big P" (Pregnan-

cy), but about AIDS and other dis-

eases it seems there is little con-

cern. In the gay community there is

a little concern, but for the most
part it's That kind of stuff only

happens in the bigger cities, or with

prostitutes, not nice girls," or "It

won't happen to me, it's the other

guy." If you want to know the truth, I

think that that is the real reason
people don't have time to date any-

more.

Oh well, I have got to go!

With love (brotherly, of course)

Grey

article by: grey drum

i/enistic if you hold the door for

:hem at the post office; yet, they are

more than willing for you to blow
your entire life savings just to take

:hem out to the Peddler for dinner

one night. But I digress here.

The dinner part of the date went
ine. What really got out of hand was
:he cup of coffee back at her place.

It was like mixing water and oil - I

>vas distilled H
2

and she was the

zrisco that the BI cooks in! She sug-

gested that we do things that I had
never even heard of and wouldn't

nave thought of until we had been
married for at least three years.

[Ever noticed how girls are nice and
ivomen are— !) But probably the

.vorst part was that more people,

many times more than the total

readership of the National Enquir-

er", wanted to know what happened.
People are more interested in my
sex life than in developing one of

:heir own.

I had finally had enough! I

asked one of my buddies "WHY?"
The answer I got was "I don't have
time to date, much less have time
for a sex life. So I (he meant WE) let

you do it for us. That way it's your
money spent, your time wasted, and
your heart broken. See how simple
and easy it is?" I'm so confused. But
it's true. Very few people I know
have the free time necessary to start

a serious relationship. As a matter
of fact, the closest thing to dating

that the people I know come to is

renting a VCR and 8 movies on Fri-

day night and sitting down with

friends to watch them, naturally, the

couples begin to form, and some of

us are left out (what's new). But, the
next morning words are hardly ex-

changed as the participants go their

respected ways only to come togeth-

er again next weekend.
What's really funny about this

letter is that I got an offer from a
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"Bald is beautiful.'' "God made

a few perfect heads. The rest he cov-

ered with hair."

These are just a few of the many
proverbs that grace the interior of

the Boone Drug Company. The Drug

Co. was founded in 1919 by Dr. G.

K. Moose, attorney at law turned

pharmacist. The store has been fa-

mous since 1981 when it was recog-

nized in several pharmaceutical ma-
gazines.

However, Boone Drug Company
is more than just a pharmacy. On
the right-hand side of the store is

Cheap Joe's Art Stuff, where art sup-

plies of any kind can be found. On
the left-hand side is a cafe that has

delicious food for reasonable prices.

Overhead, running through the cafe,

is a miniature train called the Fron-

tier Express. In the middle of the

store are several aisles of dry goods,

similar in appearance to Eckerds's

or Revco. But Boone Drug Company
should never be compared to other

drug stores. Other drug stores don't

have a "Bald Room."
This "restaurant" is where ASU

students are likely to be found. The
Bald Room has a cozy, homey atmo-

sphere complete with a loving moth-

er. Phyllis Morris enjoys her role as

"mom" and she said, "I love all my
children. I make sure they are well

taken care of." Pat White is another

mom to students and her claim to

fame is being "the best cook in the

world."

Upstairs are several rooms filled

with antiques and art supplies. In

the past, this upstairs portion was
one of the first doctor's clinics in

Watauga County where Dr. J. B. Ha-

gaman held his office.

the LEGEND of

downtown Boone

It was here that "Bald Joe"
Miller, co-owner of Boone Drug,

spent his first day of life. Miller is a

warm, friendly man in his late for-

ties, and of course, he is balding on

top. Mis baldness is his most distin-

guishing characteristic and he has

incorporated the bald theme into all

parts of the store. In fact, Bald Joe is

the epitome of Boone Drug Compa-
ny. Me has made it a warm, nostal-

gic, happy place. However, Miller is

also a big tease.

In a room in the upstairs portion

is an old, beat up cabinet with a

note that says; "this lovely piece of

furniture belonged to Loretta Lynn's

mother. When she got tired of it she

gave it to me. It can be yours for

only $150.00."

When Miller was asked about his

involvement with Boone Drug, he
said that he was destined to be a

part of it. With a mischievous twinkle

in his eye, he explained: "I was born

in 1939 in a 1942 Chevy in front of

the store. My mother didn't make it

to the upstairs clinic in time." (Mow
he accomplished the feat of being

born before the car ever came out,

I'll never know. I'll just take him at

his word!)

One thing Joe was not teasing

about was his understanding of stu-

dents: "We really love for students

to come visit us. They are an impor-

tant part of this community and we
want them to feel welcome." Boone
Drug Company is a place that every

student at ASU should visit.



article by: shelley mclendon
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XDCAL BANDS ShowcaseASU Student Talents article by robin ballew

Live Music. There's something
ivonderful about live music. The
sheer energy of it starts as a spark

in the coilective mind of a band.

It gathers force as it is coaxed out

of the players' instruments and is

carried through the amplifiers. The
energy becomes an undulating wave
of unmistakably but intangibly pure

emotion in the audience. The
audience feedback then sweeps the

players into an even deeper sea of

emotional outpouring. If you
virtually live for this exchange
between band and audience, there

are three great student bands at

ASU who would love for you to be
at their next gigs.

THE OUTER LIMITS. Sounds like

a TV show, but wait until you hear

them. You can't mistake the hard-

driving rhythm for anything but

fantastic music. This band (who
loves the . . . well, aura of

live music) is definitely danceable.

The Official drummer, Greg Pope,

has played drums for eleven years.

Rob Schladensky, who plays bass for

the band, has played drums since

his first taste of rhythm in

seventh grade. Between sets, Rob
and Greg trade places, each

showing great talent in both in-

struments. Will Marley breathes

life into each song with his lead

guitar and vocals, adding a layer

of progressive rock with tradition-

al southern folk strains to fas-

cinating rhythm.

The Outer Limits have played

in the Pub, Amadeus 313, local

parties, and even at the Milestone

in Charlotte. The band went to a

Chapel Hill soundstage over

Christmas break to cut a demo tape

to send to record companies. Will,

Rob, and Greg are hoping to get a

contract so they can continue their

dream of making top-quality music.

BURNING GIRAFFE. Previously

Dionysian Tapestry, Burning Giraffe

definitely cannot be compared to a

specific music genre. Drummer Andy
Hisset describes it as "semi-

danceable atmospheric mood music,''

which comes as close to describing the

sound as humanly possible.

Burning Giraffe is a musical-

ly and artistically gifted uand,

from the intricate bass lines of

Ken Jones to the meaningful lyrics

sung by Matt Hatch, Leigh Woody,
and Ellen Everette. Jimmy Hester

pulls the other elements of the band
together to form a rich layering of

styles and sounds.

Because of the mellow nature

of the music, "people don't know
how to react to us," Ken says. Andy
agrees, saying, "There's a great

diversity in the opinions of the

crowd. They either love us or hate

us . . . we'd rather be in the studio

than on stage."

THE ALLIGATORS aren't reptiles.

They are a five-man traditional blues

band who wanted to play something
not already on campus. Bass player

Billy Vinson describes the sound
of the band as "an alternative to

alternative." Although the Alli-

gators play mostly covers of blues

songs, their attack is almost rock-

and-roll with a funky twist to it,

making it distinctively theirs.

The band started when Billy

Vinson and guitar player Mike Conway
began playing together in informal

improvisational sessions. The
following year guitarist Chris Clapp moved
in next door to Mike and began joining

the jam sessions. In November of 1986
Scott Post began playing drums with the

band, shortly before Bill Cannell began
singing with the band in his deep, bluesy

voice.

One problem with the formation

of the Alligators was the graduation

of Mike Conway. Mow they are only

able to practice on weekends, when
Mike is able to commute from his

job in the eastern part of the state.

Despite this disadvantage, the

Alligators have made a definite

splash in the Boone music scene.

Enthusiastic crowds show up to enjoy

the relaxing but energetic tunes

from one of Boone's few Blues bands.



PUTTING EVERYTHING into his performance, lead

singer for The Cruis-O-Matics'' gets the crowd go
ing.

Things were really happening at

H'Appy's. The year was kicked off

with a show by Top Secret at the on-

campus student club. Other great

bands with great shows followed this

one. Bands such as Sidewinder, The

Creek, the Voltage Brothers, and the

Cruis-O-Matics came to Appalachian

to rock and roll.

Kim Wall, who planned all of the

Club Shows for the Appalachian

Popular Planning Society, or APPS,

gave the reason for booking these

bands. There are so many different

musical tastes on campus. So, we
try to appeal to all of them. With

these bands, we know we can have a

good crowd come out to see them."

The Voltage Brothers, a band

from Atlanta, Qa., played at H'Appy's

on August 27. They gave the stu-

dents something to dance to as they

played their own brand of upbeat,

lively funk and dance music.

On September 10, the Cruis-o-

Matics were at the club. They rocked

the building with 60's, 70's, and

Classic rock. Wall said that they

played 'off-the-wall'' music and that

the crowd really got into them. They

were also from Atlanta.

One of the most popular groups

that performed at H'Appy's was The

Creek. Past Star Search winners

from Charlotte, M.C., they played

rock-and-roll to a concert crowd on

September 3.

The students had a lot to do

with how good the shows were. Rick

Lee, keyboardist/band leader of The

Creek, described their shows in

Boone as, "a big homecoming for

us. We get to see our friends - and a

lot of people who saw us in Myrtle

Beach go to Appalachian. We always

know the audience will be into the

show.
- '

Randy Kelly, H'Appy's manager,

was the booking agent for P.B.

Scott's in Blowing Rock before it

closed several years ago. He was

largely responsible for getting the

bands that played at H'Appy's to

come there. Congratulations to

APPS and Kelly for making 1987 an-

other rockin' year on campus.

article by. lee kelley

photos by: sam poley,

smith, and byrd burgess.
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'THE VOLTAGE BROTHERS line up for the crowd

at HAPPY'S and put on another exciting show.



EXHIBITIriG the heat and tension is

"The Creek" drummer, Lynn

Samples.

SHOWIriG THEIR APPROVAL, the

HAPPY'S crowd beats for "The

Creek."

STUDENTS
GO

CONCERT
HAPPY

r**

"THE CREEK'S" Rick Lee, declares, "we'regon-

na ' rock the night away!"

EHJOYIriG THE SOUMDS of HAPPY'S is this

dancing couple.



"Wasted Away Again" in Varsity Gym!
The Varsity Gymnasium shook

wildly on February 10th with the

thousands of cheering fans who had

come to see one of the biggest

concerts in ASU's history: Jimmy
Buffett. Buffett led his five- piece

group, the Cheap Vacation Band
(a.k.a. The Coral Reefers), through a

set that lasted a little more than

Vh hours, and the high-spirited

crowd was on its feet the whole

time.

The Band - Keyboardist Michael

Utley, Bassist Tim Drummond, Per-

cussionist Matt Betton, Lead Guitar-

ist Tim Krekel, and Greg "Fingers"

Taylor on the harmonica - began the

show with "Stars on the Water."

Buffett then launched the band right

into the classic "Boat Drinks." The
crowd went wild.

The set continued to groove

nicely through Buffett's South Seas
ballads. "Come Monday" worked
well, as did the brand new "My
Barracuda." Concert night saw the

local debut of some other songs as

well. Buffett clearly enjoyed himself

singing the whimsical "Some White

People Can Dance."

His older songs, however,

dominated the show. After the

raucous "Volcano" (which was one
of the best performances of the

evening), the set switched gears

as Buffett and Taylor took the

stage with acoustic versions of

"Pencil-Thin Mustache" and
"Grapefruit-Juicy Fruit." Buffett

then made a plug for safe sex and
threw condoms into the audience,

which provided an appropriate intro-

duction to "Why Don't We Get
Drunk."

The show continued with an
augmented version of "Cheeseburger
in Paradise." The high point of the

evening arrived as the band cranked
into the energetic "Fins," during

which the crowd swayed back and
forth with the lyrics, "Fins to the

left/Fins to the right."

The evening rounded out with

"Changes in Latitudes, Changes in

Ticket Sales Spark Controversy

Yet Performance Provides GiTAFivJEO 111 A 1 111 UDCO



Attitudes/' the lamentable "A
Pirate Looks at Forty/' and the

classic drinking song now obligatory

in Buffett's repertoire, "Margarita-

ville." The crowd's cheers and
stomping feet brought Buffett and
the Coral Reefers back for a one-
song encore of the 1967 Van Morri-

son hit "Brown-Eyed Girl.'' Despite
the relative shortness of the

concert and the less-than-perfect

sound in the gym, Buffett left a

happy crowd at the end of the show.
And the people definitely were

satisfied, to say the least.

Sophomore Kathy Pitts likes Buf-

fett's music because "It has a fun

attitude to it." Ah, yes. Buffett's

attraction is not his meaningful

lyrics or his style as a musician,

but the spirit behind his songs.

Buffett is pure fun - which is

probably why he's so easily acces-

sible to people's tastes. Preshman
Trey Behrendt said, "Everybody

wants to have a good time. Buffett's

music is great party music/' It is

clear that everyone had a good time

at the show, for whatever reason.

That's all that matters, isn't it?

Maybe not. After all, there was the

big controversy in the Buffett ticket

sales. It seems that the people who
had camped out all night before the

first day of ticket sales were
passed by "friends of the A.P.P.S.

council" who had pre-reserved

places in line. As a result of

this, the prime concert seats were
all but gone before the "campers"
got to the ticket booth. Freshman
Rhonda Hill was one of these cam-
pers, and even though she enjoyed

the concert, she still felt that

the method of ticket sales "was
very unfair. We would have had
front row seats." Instead, she and
those behind her had to settle for

seventh row seats, at best. But,

she still had a good time, which

is, like I said before, the bottom line.

article by: kurt sigmon

photos by: mike rominger
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On Thursday, October 29, the

crowd gathered in Farthing Auditori-

um cheered and applauded as re-

nowned comedian Rich Mall walked

onstage. Sporting a dress jacket,

slacks, and running shoes, the dry-

witted Hall performed for Vh hours,

commenting on a variety of subjects.

A.P.P.S. presented the concert which

began at 8:30 p.m.

Mall, a native of Charlotte, N.C.,

informed the audience of his experi-

ence in higher education. Me gradu-

ated from Western Carolina Univer-

sity. "I majored in journalism, so

now I have a paper route/joked
Hall. Crowd participation was a big

part of Hall's performance; people

began shouting out questions and
comments to him. After learning that

Appalachian played WCU, Hall said,

"You play Western? You might as

well go out and beat up some chil-

dren."

Hall's frankness and sincerity

played a large role as he satirized

everything from showering ("Why do
they put directions on shampoo? ')

to family pets: "Dogs don't under-

stand pointing. They just look at

your finger and wonder, 'Is that

something to eat?'" As expected,

someone yelled from the audience,

asking if he really liked Pizza Hut

pizza. "No, I'm an actor," he replied.

Hall, who made a number of televi-

sion commercials for Pizza Hut, said

he didn't even like pizza: "I'm a veg-

etarian." He said the commercials

had been stopped because they

weren't selling pizza. He spent a few

minutes joking about the commer-
cials. However, he quickly became
weary of the subject and moved on

to more humorous topics. With his

famous Paul Harvey imitation and
amusing comments on state license

plate slogans, Hall managed to fill

the auditorium with laughter. At one
point in the show, he put on a

United States map that had been
sewn into a jacket. Cleveland was in

the armpit.

After making a final jab at the

high prices at movie theaters' con-

cession stands (". .-. give me an esti-

mate on the Raisinettes"), Hall went

right into the "sniglets" portion of

his show. Sniglets are words that

should appear in dictionaries but

don't. He began by saying that he

created sniglets when he dropped a

letter in a mailbox, then reopened

the lid to make sure it had gone
down. Hall mentioned some of his

favorites, and soon people in the au-

dience started shouting out their fa-

vorite sniglets. The show ended with

music playing as a huge American
flag descended from the rafters, pro-

viding an appropriate backdrop for a

comedian who has a knack for find-

ing imperfections in American life-

styles.

Hall consented to a short inter-

view once the audience had cleared.

He is a veteran of the early David

Letterman shows, "Friday's" (which

was cancelled), "Saturday night

Life," and HBO's "Not Necessarily

the News." He said that he almost

never watches the new SNL: "I've

seen the show a couple times, and I

think they have a good cast. But, the

writing still sucks." Even when he

was on the show he said that the

writing was "mostly bad." On the

other hand, Hall said he caught Let-

terman every now and then, and it

was "consistently entertaining." Hall

described his style of humor as "low

key." He said that understatements

were a large part of his routine.

At the time of the ASU show,

Hall's residence was in California.

The next step on his college and
night club tour was UNC-Qreensboro.

He spent most of his time on his

concert tour in between talk show
appearances. Judging from his per-

formance at ASU, great things will

come from Rich Mall in the future.
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A niGMT OF ONE ACTS
On September 24-26, 1987 the

University Theatre presented "A

Might of One Acts.'' One of several

similar presentations throughout the

year, the one acts were all student-

directed and produced.

Why the Lord Came to Sand
Mountain, written by Romulus Lin-

ney, and directed by Suzanne Farrar,

was the story of why the Lord (Max

Smith) and Saint Peter (Dan O'Con-

nor) came to visit a Sand Mountain

couple (Cliff Retallick and Kristi Ni-

cholson) and their fourteen children

(Todd James). Through the course

of their conversations and story-tell-

ing, the Lord discovered the details

of his childhood, and began to un-

derstand more fully his relationship

to his earthly father, Joseph, and to

all of humanity.

The actors in this one-act com-

bined the precise amounts of seri-

ousness and humor to make the

play a success. Especially humorous
was Todd James performance as all

of the fourteen children. The second

one-act presented was Terrance

McNally's next, directed by Karen

Duckett. Randall Whitfield portrayed

Marion Cheever, a middle-aged man
being subjected to an Army physical,

in preparation for the draft. Erin

Kirby portrayed the humorless, all-

business Sgt. Thech, who was in

charge of weeding out those men
who were unfit, either mentally or

physically, to be drafted. Kirby and
Whitfield had perfected their timing

and appropriately created a humor-
ous beginning and a dramatic,

thought provoking ending.

88 Performance

The Real Inspector Hound, writ-

ten by Tom Stoppard and directed

by J. Keith Smith was a funny spoof

on mystery stories. The appropriate-

ly melodramatic acting in the play

created hilarious confusion, both for

the characters and the audience.

Several murders occurred in a se-

cluded island mansion during the

course of the play. After different ac-

tors took turns playing particular

characters, the long-lost Major Mag-

nus Muldoon (Douglas Beckham) re-

vealed his true identity and saved

the day in place of Inspector Hound
(Scott Simmons).

Outstanding performances were

given by Mark Loman and John K.

West as Moon and Birdboot, two

members of the "audience.''

Especially funny characteri-

zations were given by Danielle Dra-

peau and Joie Melton as Felicity

Cunningham and Mrs. Drudge, re-

spectively.

A Night of One Acts showcased

the often overlooked, but abundant

talent on this campus, both in the

areas of acting and directing.

article by: beth hughes
MARIOM CHEEVER (Randall Whitfield) protests

about his medical exam to Sgt. Thech (Erin Kirby).

"WHY THE LORD came to Sand Mountain" is narrat-

ed by the Sang Picker (Janis Hogan).

BIRDBOOT (John K. West) and Moon (Mark Lo-

man) critique "The Real Inspector Hound"
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THE DINING ROOM"
A group of six talented actors

and actresses performed The Dining

Room on February 5,6,12 and 13 in

the Broyhill Center as part of a din-

ner theatre - one of ASU's first. The
Play was also given in the Arena

Theatre in I.G. Greer from February

16-20. It was a sold out show.

Anne Marie Williams, Ellen Ev-

erette, Ursula Shaughnessy, Randall

Whitfield, Mark Brown and Jakie

Cabe performed the series of scenes

set in different dining rooms. The
show was directed by Bob Adams.

According to Susan Cole, head
of the Theatre Department, The Din-

ing Room does not have a "normal"

plot; it is "a series of vignettes." The
first vignette is set around the time

of WWII. As the time period changes,

so does the structure of the Ameri-

can family. Cole said, 'It talks about

the breakdown of the family unit,

dealing with themes rather than

plot."

Anne Marie Williams said that

the play "pokes fun at the vanishing

culture of the W.A.S.F., or white An-

glo-Saxon Protestant." Each of the

performers portrayed characters that

varied from children to adults to

maids. "The Dining Room" is about

"how families interrelate with other

families and even their own hired

help," Williams said. It shows that

the changes that family structures

have suffered over the years are

both funny and sad.

The dinner theatre was well re-

ceived by most who saw it. Some of

the actors felt that the students who
saw the play at I.G. Greer were more
receptive than the audience at the

Broyhill Center. Perhaps the Broyhill

Theatre-goers were pre-occupied

with dinner.

But all in all, the actors did feel

that the play went well, probably be-

cause of the support and under-

standing they got from each other.

article by: Jackie Simpson
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The University Theatre pre-

sented its first theatrical perform-

ance of the fall semester entitled

The Importance ofBeing Earnest.

The play premiered Wednesday,
August 26, at 8:00 p.m. in Chapell

Wilson Auditorium to a sell-out

crowd.

Oscar Wilde wrote The Impor-

tance ofBeing Earnest during the

Victorian Age; an age during which
virtue was of great importance. The
title of the play is a pun in itself. The
basic plot of the play is that two
young gentlemen named Algernon

and Jack fall in love with Cecily and
Gwendolyn, respectively. Cecily and
Gwendolyn both believe that the

men they are marrying are named
Earnest, a name of seriousness and
intensity, needless to say, they find

out how sincere Algernon and Jack
really are. The remainder of the play

deals with receiving everyone's bles-

sings of their marriages and the re-

vealing of a few secrets.

The scenery was simple, yet

,

elaborately .constructed. The play

consisted of two scenes: the first in

Algernon's flat in London, and the

other in a garden at Jack's Manor
House in Wootlon, Hertfordshire.

The costumes were like those worn
during the Victorian Era in England.

The play was amusing and de-

lightful. The performance of the ac-

tors was commendable. Extensive

work had gone into this play making
it an enjoyable, worthwhile produc-
tion to see.

article by tamara heavner

"EARNEST" tries to convince Gwendolyn's
mother thathe isgood enough forher daughter

90 Performance
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The disagreements, the

tension, the struggles, inner and
outer, the choices that seemed to

be made for us, instead of by us,

the choices we make that we wish

we could change . . . "Is this all we
have to remember?" Ron Cowen asks

this of the audience through his play

"Summertree.''
Appalachian State University

Theatre presented "Summertree"
Sept. 30-Oct. 5, 1987. The stage,

with a huge tree and a small

flower garden in the center and
two bedrooms on either side, was
the setting of the events of the

life and death of a young man.
This one man, through his struggles

with his parents, his ambitions,

his values, and himself, came to

represent a society at war with its

own past and its own choices.

The young man, played by
Merritt Palmer Bailey III, found
himself fighting in a war and
killing his enemies. In an effort

to discover why he was caught in

this situation, he began to

remember the events of his life.

The play became a series of

flashbacks through which the young
man discovered how different his

own values were from those of his

parents. These flashbacks from
his childhood and adolescence were
interspersed with more recent

memories of killing and blood-

shed during the war. The young
man discovered that he felt what
he was doing was wrong. He
frighteningly came to realize

that he was propagating the attitudes

and actions that he despised, and
he, in essence, was doing so
because of his own choice. The
flashbacks and realizations

culminated in the young man's need
to grasp the meaning of it all. Me
asked himself "Why isn't my life

flashing before my eyes?" He
then died from a knife wound
incurred during war.

The performances of the six

MERRITT PALMER BAILEY III and Michelle Poole play lead roles in •Summertree.
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actors were all excellent and the
overall effect of the play was
intense and thought provoking.
Performances by Bailey and Jackie
Cabe, as the little boy, encompassed
the frustrations and confusions of
both childhood and adolescence,
respectively. There was a chemistry
between Bailey and Cabe, and the

feeling that the young man was
confronting and trying to change
his own fears and biases was
conveyed.

The scenes between Bailey and
Michelle Poole, the girl, were
both humorous and touching. The
Mother and Father, Anne Marie

Williams and Bob Adams, portrayed

their roles with great perception

of how parents can nag and argue
with their children. Edward Alen
conveyed the cynicism, sarcasm,
and pent-up anger necessary to the

character of the soldier. Kudos
also to the set designers who
created the magnificent summertree.

"Summertree" was a moving and
even disturbing presentation

for all who saw it.

article by: beth hughes

THE MOTHER and father reminisce of experi

ences with their son. Performance 93

FELLOWSOLDIER ofwarkeeps watchful eye out

for enemy and companionship for Bailey.



"AN ADVENTURE IN CHINESE
SONGS AND DANCES"

The 1987 Youth Goodwill Mis-

sion of the Republic of China came
to ASU as part of its 13th annual

tour. The mission presented a per-

formance called "An Adventure in

Chinese Songs and Dances.''

The fifteen dancers, seven male
and eight female, were unpaid col-

lege students (sound familiar?), cho-

sen from 29 universities in Taiwan.

Only a few members of the group

were dance or music majors, and
they had only two months to pre-

pare for their tour. They were ama-
teurs, making no pretense about be-

ing professionals, but the perform-

ance was well done and carried out

in a sincere fashion.

In order to become a member of

the group, a student had to pass a

physical endurance test and an inter-

view about Chinese and American

culture. The student also had to

maintain a high QPA. The group

missed school from Sept. 6 to Nov.

5, but were responsible for making
up all work.

The curtain rose, and the audi-

ence was dazzled by elegant cos-

tumes and dances. The program

Youth Goodwill Mission
consisted of five parts: the Vitality of

Youth, In Praise of Tradition, Festival

of Folklore, Our People, Our Land,

and The Splendor of Youth.

Throughout the show the dancers

gave a fine sample of past and pres-

ent Chinese costumes, culture, and
traditions. At the end of the perform-

ance, they extended a warm invita-

tion to visit their country.

While in Boone, the group visit-

ed Grandfather Mountain and ate a

meal at Mama Loo's. Although most
of them prefer Chinese food, they

loved pizza, ice cream, and fast

food. Like any other visitor to West-

ern North Carolina in the fall, they

were quite impressed with the

leaves. As ASU student Tracy Willard

said, "They know so much about us

and we know so little about them.''

So, what was the purpose of

their trip to the United States? The
answer is best summed up in a

statement from the performance pro-

gram: "we university students hope
to pass on to you some of our vitali-

ty, some of our joy, and some of our

confidence in the future."
article by: shelley mclendon
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PHIL MCGUIRE

ASUALUMM, Phil McGuire, speaking on the top-

ic "Hearing the nineties: Trends and Issues.

"

Phil McGuire, a native of Boone
and a 1959 graduate of Appalachian

State University, started off Appala-

chian's yearlong lecture program
with the topic Tiearing the Nineties:

Trends and Issues."

McGuire has been recognized as

an Outstanding Alumnus by Appala-

chian State. During his years at ASU,

he majored in social studies and
had intended to go to law school.

Then, he began to think about how
much time a lawyer spends inside.

Me decided he would not like that

profession. He thought of himself as

more of an outdoorsman, so he
took the civil service examinations

for federal law enforcement agen-

cies. He then received job offers

from the Secret Service, the Federal

Bureau of Investigation, and the Bu-

reau of Alcohol, Tobacco, and Fire-

arms (B.A.T.F.). Since he liked the

idea of working outdoors, he took

the job with the B.A.T.F. as the

country's youngest undercover

agent. At the age of 23, he began
what was to be a five-year period

working in the backwoods of the

southeast. His duties were to scout

out moonshine stills and to figure

out who was making the illegal

brew. He recalled that during those

years, so that he could maintain his

undercover status, his first son was
bom under an assumed name.
McGuire's career progressed. He be-

came the deputy director of the

B.A.T.F.

During his speech to a crowded
Broyhill Auditorium audience, he re-

called some of the questions people

have asked him most frequently:

"Have you ever killed anyone?''

"no."

"Have you ever been shot?"

"No."

The question that evoked the

most thought, however, was "What
scared you the most?" He said,

"There's really no place for fear in a

law enforcement official. There's

nothing more dangerous than some-
one who's actually scared."

McGuire has done most of his

work in Washington, D.C. against

drug and firearm crimes. He claim-

ed, "Moonshining is gone," because
narcotics were much more profit-

able. It became a lot easier to deal

96 Arts and Lecture Series

in narcotics because of the ease of

transportation. "One million dollars

worth of cocaine will fit into my shirt

pocket, but it would take many large

trucks to hold one million worth of

moonshine."
He also said that the way to

eliminate the drug problem was to

work closely with and enlist the aid

of all the foreign countries that were

sources of illegal drugs.

The B.A.T.F. is not only respon-

sible for illegal drug control, howev-

er. The organization also has to

make sure that alcohol manufactur-

ers' products are true alcoholic

products and contain what is on
their labels. It regulates firearms and
explosive industries as well.

If an individual was interested in

the type of work McGuire had done,

he said that the individual needed to

be able to perform cognitive think-

ing, needed strong work ethics,

and needed to be able to commu-
nicate both orally and in writing.

article by: forrestmaccormack

STRESSIriG A POiriT about the nation s drug

problem is Phil McGuire during Lecture Se-

ries.

photos by: forrest maccor-
mack
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As part of ASU's Major Forum
Series for 1987-88, Ira Gissen, a

prominent authority on human
rights, spoke at Farthing Auditor-

ium on September 17 on "To-

day's Mate Movement: Violence

and Disarray.'' Gissen has studied

both human rights and minority

groups in China, Japan, the

Soviet Union, Europe, Latin

America, the Caribbean, and

Hawaii. He is also the

Director of the north Carolina

and Virginia Region of the

Anti-Defamation League (A.D.L.),

which has over 30 offices

in the United States alone.

Gissen opened his

presentation with the state-

ment: "America has many enemies,

both foreign and domestic." The
domestic enemies of which he spoke

are the organized hate groups that

target both minorities and the

U.S. government. Gissen said that

the three states with the largest

percentage of hate groups are North

Carolina, South Carolina, and

Georgia. Many of these groups are

affiliated with the Ku Klux Klan

in some way, but many operate

independently.

The objectives of the ADL,

Gissen explained, are to fight

bigotry and to protect the rights

of all human beings. To achieve

these goals, these hate groups

that incite terror must be kept in

control through the courts and the

legislature.

Gissen then went on to explain

the activities of Glenn Miller, a

former Green Beret and Vietnam

veteran, who is one of the main
leaders in today's hate movement.
He is a member of the American

Nazi Party and a weapons/explosives

expert who decided upon a career

as a "professional bigot," said

Gissen. In 1980, Miller organized

the Carolina Knights of the KKK,

which sought attention and publicity

rather than trying to conduct

clandestine activities.

Marches and rallies are

held in combat fatigues, and a

special march is usually held on

Martin Luther King's birthday.

Gissen described Miller as a

militant fanatic who sought

political domination,

by running for both the positions

of Governor and U.S. Senator

for North Carolina. Miller is

also connected with the Order,

the most notorious and violent of

all hate groups. They are respon-

sible for the robbing of banks,

the bombing of synagogues, the

killing of law enforcement members,
and the targeting for "elimination"

of many judges and FBI agents.

Gissen concluded, reminding

the audience of the 200th

Anniversary of the U.S. Constitution,

which states that all men are

created equal. "Eternal vigilance

is the price of liberty," said

Gissen.

article by: mark kiser

Yaron Svoray described a

situation with a terrorist as it

might be depicted in a movie:

A young man walks into a bank

and moves to one of the counters.

Quietly, he hands the teller a note

which demands she empty the cash

drawer into a bag he has handed
her. She does as she is instructed

but, unnoticed by the man, she
presses a button which activates a

silent alarm. Moments later the

bank guard steps into the scene.

As the police arrive, he realizes

he has no escape so he grabs a by-

stander, holding her in front of

himself and threatening to kill her

and everyone else in the bank.

After an hour of negotiation,

the police chief decides that some-
thing has to be done and calls in

the S.W.A.T. team. The team arrives

and men are positioned around the

bank. They rush inside with a burst

of gunfire. In all the rage, some-
how the terrorist is struck and the

hostages are left unharmed.
"Unfortunately," Svoray

said, "real terrorism is not like

the movies. In the movies . . . only

the bad guys get hurt." In reality,

the innocent get hurt. "Terrorism

is a serious problem," he said.

Svoray, international security

expert on leave from the Central

Police Command, spoke in Farthing

Auditorium on September 30, 1987
on the reality of terrorism. Svoray

has dealt with terrorism first

hand and knows that it is not

exciting and mysterious, as the

movies would have us believe.

According to Svoray, most
terrorists are recruited young,

with the promise of an identity.

"At age 18, a terrorist suffers

from a terminal case of stupidity."

He is told to go into a crowded
airport, shoot as many people as he
can, throw a few hand grenades and
walk away. He believes that doing

this will make him a man."
In the movies a terrorist

might be reasoned with. In real

life it is impossible to deal with

a terrorist because there is no
reasoning with terrorism. They
can be offered nothing. "You
can't fight against people who are

willing to die," Svoray said.

article by: todd shirey

photos by: sam poley
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Missouri Repertory Theatre

On October 8th, the Missouri

Repertory Theatre brought its pro-

duction of The Glass Menagerie to

ASU's Farthing Auditorium. Written

by Tennessee Williams and based on

a portion of his own life, The Glass

Menagerie" is the story of a family

and its struggle to survive.

Amanda, the mother, has great

hopes for the success of her chil-

dren, and great fears for what realis-

tically may happen to them. Her

daughter, Laura, a shy, fragile girl

with a limp, seems lost in her own
world - a world filled only with Vic-

trola music and glass animal orna-

ments. She has no dreams, but her

brother Tom has enough dreams for

both of them: he wants to be a wri-

ter, nicknamed "Shakespeare" by a

man he works with, Tom has hopes
of leaving his home and of getting

rid of Amanda and Laura's depen-

dence on him.

The "gentleman caller" Tom
brings home to dinner one night

brings Laura out of her shell, but

only for a short while. Tom finally re-

alizes that he can no longer stand

the responsibilities at home. He
leaves and tries to forget about his

sister Laura.

The production did not com-
pletely capture Tennessee Williams'

original intent. The sets were a bit

"too much" and the acting was too

melodramatic, to say the least. The
feeling the play should inspire in the

audience was lost, partly because
Williams' subtle humor was over-

played. Its subtlety was lost.

Most students would probably

enjoy the productions of ASU's own
University Theatre much more. Per-

haps because ASU's actors have

more to lose, they work harder at

playing the character, not stealing

the show.

article by: beth hughes
AMAI1DA TELLS HER son Tom about her
former glory as a Southern belle many years

ago.

"flOW ARE YOU feeling now? Any better?" the

Gentleman Caller asks Laura.

SflY LAURA SflOWS her first gentleman caller a LAURA SHOWS AMAMDA a yearbook picture ofthe
piece from her treasured glass collection. boy she liked in high school.
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Woody Herman and His Young "Thundering Herd

article by: harry dowless

With the recent flight of the

pun below our mountainous horizon

and the onset of new darkness, one
pould not help but feel that

Farthing Auditorium was predestined

:o exhibit some fabulous entertain-

fnent. As the audience became more
relaxed, the lighting of the

auditorium gradually dimmed into

nothingness, and only the protrud-

ng light of the solferino strobe

xevailed. Its magnificence glared

brth from the highhat and the band
members' chair pieces, hinting of

a past day and age. The enchanting
nood issued forth from a time when
:he big band prevailed in the

sntertainment business. With the

Dnset of the saxophone's high-

Ditched singing the past crept up
Tom behind, finding and enveloping
Tie as Woody Herman's orchestra

made its grand introduction.

Woodrow Charles Merman was
x>m in Milwaukee and entered show
3iz at the age of eight as a child

orodigy clarinet player and tap

Jancer. His life was one of total

musical devotion from that moment
inward. As a result of many hours of

nusical innovation and practice, he
Secame a major influence on con-

emporary jazz throughout the
vorld.

Woody attended a Milwaukee
iarochial school where he met a

jreat friend and benefactor, Sister

"abian. The interest she had in

his talent created an impression
upon his mind which continued to

prevail throughout the days of his

life. As a result, he used to give

annual concerts in Milwaukee to

raise money for building a gymnasi-
um and music rooms as well as
maintaining scholarships at St.

John's Cathedral High School.

Herman attended Marquette
University where he was a member
of Sigma Epsilon Fraternity. He
then became a member of

a number of bands, including the

Tom Quen and Ishem Jones bands,
as saxophone player, clarinetist

and singer. He also worked in

the company of Tony Martin, then

a saxophone player.

Woody then took over the nu-

cleus of Ishem Jones dismantled
band; he called his newly formed
band "The Band That Played The
Blues." On a crisp November night

in 1936, Woody and his new band
made their opening debut at the

Rosebud Ballroom in Brooklyn. A
few months later they were playing

at the famous Rosebud in Manhat-
ten.

"Blues on Parade,'' "Blues
Prelude,'' and the "Blue Flame''

were a few of his many public

favorites created while recording

with Decca Records. Woody's
greatest hit of all, however, was
his theme song "Woodchopper's
Ball." It grossed over five million

copies and remained one of the

most requested pieces within

the band's repertoire. During this

period he also recorded with

other musical greats such as Bing
Crosby and the Andrew Sisters.

By the late 30's, Herman's
orchestra was playing all the
'remote broadcast" showplaces.
Throughout the 40's the band
gradually shifted from the blues
and semi-dixieland to the more
sophisticated styles of Herman's
alltime inspirations, Jimmi Lunce-
ford and Duke Ellington. Using
their styles as inspiratory guides,

the band recorded such hits as
"Blues In The night/' "Golden
Wedding," "Amen," and "Do Noth-
ing Till You Hear From Me."

By 1945 Woody had become
sole owner of the most popular
band of the time. It was dubbed
"The Thundering Herd" by critic

George T. Simon, and in the light

of the new name the band pro-

ceeded to win polls everywhere.
Woody obtained his own radio show,
appeared in films, and continued
to produce many great hits includ-

ing "Wild Root," which was named
for his radio show.

The great composer Igor Stra-

vinsky was so impressed with Woody
and his musical conceptions that he
composed his only piece for a jazz

orchestra; (for the Herd's famous
1946 Camegia Hall Show)
"Ebony Concerto," as a gift

to the band.

In 1987 tragedy struck the

Thundering Herd with the death of

Herman, but the band continued to

grasp the persistent spirit of its

great leader. Frank Tiberis, the
new director of the Thundering Herd,

joined the band in 1968. He
considered resigning only a few
months later, but was inspired to

stay by Woody's past statement that

he "was most capable in relating

my spirits and feelings."

Tiberi said that the first time
he appeared on the stage he felt it

was natural and he was, in his own
words, "purely enchanted by the

roar of the crowd and the smell of

their sweat."

In the beginning the band had
financial problems, but through
the members' persistence they
emerged conquering all odds. With

the help of many great personalities,

the band progressed in the shadow
and spirit of its past leader,

reaching the apex of success by
having Woody's "Gold Star" nomi-
nated for a Grammy award.
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100 BroyhLU Performances

Interested in an evening at

the opera, a visit with Charlie

Chaplin? What about a romantic

stroll through the Renaissance era

. . . ? These were just a few of the

delights that could be found at the

Broyhill Music Center. The Appa-

lachian State University Performing

Arts and Forum Series, a division

of Student Programs, brought a

variety of educational and enter-

taining diversions to the ASU
campus.

The Broyhill performances

began on September 15 with the

powerful performance of Ryan

Edwards. This Metropolitan Opera
Baritone made his debut opposite

Beverly Sills in Lucia di Lammer-
moor. Me has since performed at

the Kennedy Center in Washington,

D.C. during the celebration of

inaugural week. He has been
featured soloist with the new York

Philharmonic and Leonard Bernstein

and with The Boston Symphony and
Erich Leinsdorf. Opera fans

experienced an evening of true

excitement with Edwards' January

performance.

"Ladies First'' a one-woman
portrayal of first ladies by Robin

Lane, was the next feature per-

formance. Lane, a direct descend-

ant of Abigail Adams, portrayed

Mary Todd Lincoln, Rachel Jackson,

Julie Tyler, Jacqueline Kennedy, and
Eleanor Roosevelt. After extensive

research she presented the first

wives as real human beings whose
lives were profoundly shaped by

the roles of their respective

husbands. Those experiencing the

September 22 performance not only

received a night of entertainment,
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but also a night of living history.

October 1 brought Earl Okin

to the Appalachian campus. This

musical comedian has been called

Britain's answer to Woody Allen.

The multi-talented performer began

his professional career as a song
writer for Dick James Music in

the 1960s. He has worked with the

team of John Lennon and Paul

McCartney, not to mention Elton

John. Dressed as Charlie Chaplin,

Okin gave his audience satirical

versions of popular songs, musical

accompaniments and stories. The
evening was one of fun and
entertainment.

The romance and chivalry of

the Renaissance was brought to

Appalachian in the form of Gerald

Lee Farnham. Farnham presented his

Elizabethan lute songs, Shakespear-

ian monologues, narration and
revelry on November 17. The
evening was one of Medieval charm
in which the audience was transport-

ed to the romantic cities of Europe.

The Trio, an ensemble composed
of three incredibly talented

saxophone musicians, performed in

the Broyhill Concert Hall on
January 26. These fine musicians -

Patrick Meighan, John Moore, and
Lee Patric - got together in 1978
for the "purpose of exploring the

artistic potential of the saxophone
trio.'' The group had recently

completed a tour of Eastern Europe.

'When not touring with the Trio,

Meighan, Moore and Patric perform

with the Saxophone Sifonia, an
ensemble of eighteen virtuoso

saxophonists. They were a part of

the Sifonia's historic concert in

new York's Lincoln Center.

THE TRIO

article by: Visa benton

Comedian EARL OKIPi



MUSIC AND THEATER ARTS
Of interest to the artis-

tically inclined individual,

Appalachian State University

offered the chance to perform in a

wide variety of musical and
dramatic areas. These areas in-

cluded not only instrumental and
dramatic, but also voice. The
interested student may have had

the opportunity to perform with the

Marching Mountaineers, playing a

variety of big band instruments,

or he might have preferred to per-

form in a slightly different

atmosphere and style category.

For almost any area in music,

opportunities were offered for

constructing the foundations for

musical careers.

An ensemble of 36 to 48 stu-

dents who interpreted music well

and were gifted in the execution of

musical combinations constituted

the University Singers. Although

its standards were high, all

students were welcome to audition.

Any interested student could

audition for acceptance at the onset

of each semester. Throughout the

semester great emphasis was placed

on outstanding choral masterworks

of many style periods.

A select ensemble of 16 to 20
vocalists constituted the Chamber
Singers. The Chamber Singers

presented multiple performances

Of "YE OLDE MADRIGAL FEASTE"
during the Yuletide season, com-
plete with elaborate costumes and
banners of the period. Such themes
as "CHRISTMAS TRADITIONS" and
"AN EVENING WITH HENRY VIII"

were featured during this annual

event. Not only did the group per-

form 15th and 16th century choral

works in many linguistic variations,

but the ensemble also studied and
performed numerous medieval and
renaissance dances.

The Chamber Singers explored

the music of more recent periods

during the spring season. In hopes
that the students would be provided

with an experience in commercial

music, the ensemble director

devised an "entertainment format."

The format included popular music

such as vocal jazz as well as

choral selections.

Appalachian State University

had three full-sized (21 member)
jazz ensembles which performed the

latest in jazz-pop-rock music.

Many nationally known performers

had appeared as guest soloists in

past years. These soloists included

such greats as Clark Terry, Bill

Waltrous, Rich Matterson, Buddy
Baker, Ed Shaughney, Wyne Andre,

Carry Forbes, Lou Soloff, and
Richie Cole.

For those who wished to gain

expertise in the construction of

musical instruments, ASU offered

the Steel Drum Ensemble. The
Steel Drum Ensemble was best

known off campus as the Steely

Pan Steel Band. The ensemble was
made up of student groups, both

music and non-music majors. The
unique attribute of the ensemble
is the fact that its members made
all of the steel drums they used.

"We play wide varieties of

music," director Scott Myster said.

"We play everything from classical

right on up to the pop-top 40 hits;

and the kids eat it up!"

The group had been chosen as

the best musical group on campus

ASU JAZZ ENSEMBLE

THE UNIVERSITY SINGERS Front row: Jane Lynch, Connie Walls, Eric Pike, Heal Kerley, Mike Whitaker,

Jennie Glasscock, Anna Mauney, Paige Sisk; 2nd row: Tina Allen, Lisa Green, Laura Tabor, Richard Cagle,

Steve Watts, Michael Godwin, Scott Burgin, Sabrina Brooks, Diane Jordon, Jill Shiflet; Back row: Tressie

York, Kim Jordan, Sarella Kilpatrick, Max Smith, Calton Whilden, Lawrence Todd, Randy McDaniel, Laura
Lee Everett, Him Sherrill, Janet McSwain.

all 11
CHAMBER SINGERS

ASU WIND ENSEMBLE
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in 1986 and 1987; it also offered

several music scholarships. The
group played for services outside

of Appalachian State's jurisdiction,

and they generated profit from

these services. As a general rule,

since the band was only three years

old, all proceeds went toward band
expenses such as material for

constructing drums, and funding

for off campus trips.

ASU maintained many high qual-

ity small ensembles in addition to

the larger ones. All of these en-

sembles met regularly under the

supervision of music faculty. They
included small jazz ensemble,

improvizational ensemble, brass

ensemble, percussion ensemble,

trumpet choir, and trombone choir.

The Appalachian State Orches-

tra performed five or six concerts

each year. These concerts were

held with various choral groups.

Its membership consisted of both

music majors and non-music ma-
jors. Its first conductor was Micolas

Emestein. It performed mostly

in campus concerts.

There were two student clubs

sponsored by the University

Theatre on campus. The Play

crafters met once a month and was
open to all students interested

in theatre.

Playcrafters sponsored the

New Playwrights Festival for the

fourth year in a row. A small but

growing event, the festival consisted

of the production of three one
act plays written, directed and
performed by students. The plays,

performed Feb. 25-27, were "Case
Number 2628," by Erica Swenson,
'Camouflage Love," by Julie

Myatt, and "Indigestion," by Libby

Beaver.

The theatre also sponsored
the Lamda Zeta Cast of Alpha Psi

Omega, the national dramatic honor
society open to students who had
earned membership by active

participation in the theatre. A full

length play was produced by Alpha
Psi Omega on an annual basis.

article by: harry dowless

GLEE CLUB - Front row: Dr. Phillip Paul, Bemadette Draper, pianist; Tom L. Honeycutt, Brian T. Franklin,
Paul B. Holt, Ray F. Johnson, Robert C Lawson. Jerome R. Auman, Joby R. Bell, William T. Harris, Glenn
E. Patterson; 2nd row: Jimmy 5. Miller, Dennis Lloyd, Christopher E. Jones, Kevin Russell, Sam McKelvey,
Bill Boughton, David Vannoy, Scott Burgin, MeilBoIick, Patrick McMurry: Back row: Eddie D. Hollifield, George
L. tlilbish, Philip L. Priddy, Michael D. Godwin, David R. Browne, James E. Farmer, JefFL. tlatley, Tim Hutchi-
son, Haskew Smith, David E. Johnson, Moby Moore, Patrick Moseley. Johnafred Thomas.

PLA YCRAFTERS Front row: Mark Brown, Suzanne Farrar, Cliff Retallick, Joie Melton, Karen Duckett: Presi-

dent; Erin Greene, V. President; Jakie Cabe: Secretary; Kristi riicholson; Treasurer; Ellen Everette, Martha
Marking 2nd row: Karla Webber, Debra Thalimer, Bob Haas, Ursula Shaughnessy, Michelle Poole, Carol
Haunton, James Hildebran, Sonya Robbins, Jon Williams, Eduard Alen, Anne Marie Williams, Pam Walker,
Jonathan Ray, Lorin Knouse; 3rd row: Susan Cole faculty advisor; WendyJones, Julie Whichard, Paula Hold-
er, Erin Kirby, Jennifer Higbee, Carol Owens, Kim Coleman, CliffPoole; 4th row: Mame Cotter, Bob Adams,
Scott Simmons, Jeff Hatley, Palmer Bailey, Danielle Drapeau, Plat Rob, Tom Brown.

ALPHA PSI OMEGA, MA TIOriAL DRAMA TICS HOriOR SOCIETY - Front row: Michelle Poole, Erin Greene, Beth
Folic, Kim Coleman, Karen Duckett; 2nd row: Pam Walker, Anne Marie Williams, Ellen Everette, Bob Adams;
3rd row: Susan Cole, faculty advisor; Debra Thalimer, Carol Haunton, Erin Kirby, Jonathan Ray, Bob Haas,
Danielle Drapeau, Joie Melton; Back row: Lorin Knouse, Suzanne Farrar, Scott Simmons, JeffHatley, Bran-
don Daughtry, and Palmer Bailey.



He's Oui
Parents' weekend at ASU:

"So how are you enjoying your

youth group?"
"Youth group?!? C'mon Mom,

that was in high school! They
don't have that kind of stuff up
here . . . I'm in college now!"

Sure, you're in college, but

they do have "that kind of stuff''

up here. And whoever said "youth

group" had to be boring? ASU
offered so many diverse church

groups that participants had no
time for boredom.

These organizations not only

gave members an alternative to the

stereotypical college activities,

but they also offered a chance for

students to meet with others who
held similar views and convictions.

Members enjoyed the sense of

belonging they found in joining a

campus ministry. Leaving home and
the comfortable youth group at

church was a trying experience for

many, but ASU's campus ministries

were there to offer a "home and
church away from home," plus

many new activities and experiences.

The two biggest affiliated

groups at ASU were the Wesley

Foundation and the Baptist Student

Union (BSU). The Wesley Foundation

at ASU was the largest chapter in

the North Carolina University

System. Most of the members were
Methodist, but anyone was welcome
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to be a part of the group.

There was plenty to do, and
group members enthusiastically

filled their days with the many
available activities. There were
game and movie nights, guest

speakers and worship teams. The
choirs visited churches around the

South, holding youth rallies and
singing contemporary Christian

: music. There was an occasional

square dance, and a visit from folk

: and Christian music singer Ed
Kilbourne.

Members were deeply involved

i in intramurals and were friendly

rivals with the BSU, especially

'when it came to volleyball.

The Baptist Student Union was
a group for anyone interested.

According to Amy Carol Smith, the

BSU's main focus was "spreading

the word of God to others through
missions." There were many mis-

sion-oriented activities throughout
the year. During their annual Christ-

mas ministry, four members went to

Brazil for two and a half weeks, tell-

ing others the Good News of Jesus
Christ. Over Spring Break they did

another missions project of this

type.

Closer to home the BSU held a

rest home ministry on Tuesday
nights. There was also a puppet
team called "The King's Court,"

which performed skits several times
(cont'd on page 106)

ASSERSBY ARE ALWAYS impressed with the
nique structure of Boone Methodist Church.

CRACE LUTHERAN Church hosts the Lutheran

| Students ofASU (LSA).
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Westminster Fellowship: Front row: Lisa Coble, JenniferLovick, Terri McKnight, Kelly Gatlin; 2nd row:
Blair Whitworth, Darah Benner, Jennifer Shiflet, Lee Jones, Tom Landry, Scott Lowery; Back row: Kip
Ross, Bill lYeedham, Rocky Ward, Mel Black, John Cord, Trip Dykers, Scott Bradley.

Baptist Student Union: Front row: Dan Frye, Ron Miller, Del Cook, Kip Russell, Johnnie Greybeal,
ToddArensman, Geoff Monteith, Daniel Dollar; 2nd row: Margaret Helms, Ann Ott. Billyhelms, Allen-
na Foster, Karen Addison, Rusty Percy, Sandi flusted, Sara Earn, Todd Bennett; 3rd row: Kevin Brit-

tain, Janet Laughridge, Tommy Beam, Lisa Welch, Cynthia Little, June fianey, Lori Gross, Cheryl Rob-
inson, Janet Oliver, Debbie, Angle Murchison, Cyndi Gaines, Beth Moore, Loretta fienbree. Paula
Floyd, Ethel Craig; 4th row: Carrie Earehardt, Hugh Whitfield, Christopher W. Annas, Lisa Jordon,
Dana Frye. Steven Prevatt, Kathyflerz, Caroline Lilley, Wanda Taylor, Evette Little, Pam Lowry, Rachel
Young, Tim Wilkins, Bud Fisher, Campus Minister; Mary-Stewart McCoIlum; Back row: Terry Joyce,
Tim Walker, Eric Baucom, Richard Cagle, Chuck Russell, Laurence Todd, Eddie, David Orcutt, David
Wiles, Glenn Compton
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during the year. A similar ministry

was the clown team, "Jesters for the

King," which also did skits and
plays. The Thursday night choir was
a big success, singing for churches
locally and around the South. Two
other singing groups, "Dedications"

and "Gabriel," also sang for

churches and sometimes entered

competition.

Mondays were the nights for a

praise and worship time called

"Celebration." Dinner was provided

after each meeting. During the

week there were "cluster groups" or

small group Bible studies.

Together the BSU and Wesley
Foundation hosted several dances
(yes, these Baptists do dance) and
enjoyed each other's fellowship.

Another prominent group at

ASU was the Catholic Campus Minis-

try or CCM. Shared with St. Elizabeth

Parish, it was open to all students,

faculty and staff of ASU. Led by Sis-

ter Carol Symons, SND, CCM gave
its members a chance to enjoy fel-

lowship with other university stu-

dents through retreats, social activi-

ties, community service projects and
religious education. CCM also of-

fered its members a chance to par-

ticipate in an "Adopt-a-Student Pro-

gram," in which they could enjoy a

parish "home away from home."
The group met on Monday nights for

planned activities and on Wednesday
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nights for dinner. Members could at-

tend mass on Saturday and Sunday
at the CCM Center, and in I.Q. Qreer

Auditorium on Sundays at 11:00 am.
Another group was the Lutheran

Students of ASU (LSA), who were
involved in the Lutheran Student

Movement of the USA. Members met
through service projects and
retreats. They met on Wednesdays
at the Lutheran Student Center in

Grace Lutheran Church for food, fun,

and fellowship.

The Presbyterian Westminister

Fellowship offered its programs on
Tuesdays and Wednesdays at the

Presbyterian Student Center next to

the ASU Post Office. The group's

motto was To grow, to care, and to

serve.''

Other groups were the Canter-

bury Association, the Latter-day

Saints Student Association and
Direct Current. The Canterbury

Association, focusing on current

issues, offered Episcopal students

and their guests fellowship through
camping, hiking, ski and beach
trips in addition to regular

meetings. Direct Current was one
of the newest groups. It was
officially recognized in the fall

of 1986.

Interdenominational groups
played a big part in the Campus
Ministries Program. Campus Crusade
for Christ, founded by Bill Bright

(cont'd on page 108)

Wesley Foundation: Front row. Paige Clayton, Leslie Lynch, Krissy Stalvey, Tamara Curtis, Jenny
Castles, Karen Summerville, Cindy Brown, Beth tligginbotham, Sarah Oldham, Tina McCrain, Kim-
berly Berryman, Dana Harrington, Christopher Hamilton, Tracy Rackley, Donna Ruth Jones; 2nd row:
Lynn Quick, riina Rich, Kim Legard, Deborah Walton, Kimberly Strain, Tern Burgess, Ruth Oreen,
Celia Johnson, Richard Huffman, Shannon Kuehne, Kristina Keys, Lisa C. Deaton, Susan M. Bowden,
Christopher Koppelman, Mark A. Sandlin, Rev. John Magnuson; Back row: Pam Dowdy, Kim Canipe,
Pam Mize, Kris Pate, Julie Shelby, Mary Rodgers, Steve Cauthen, Maddie Baker, Michele Goodnight,
Lynn Henschel, Elaine Fore, Jane Dalton, Misha Poole.

Latter-day Saint Student Association: Hancy Larson, Keith riielsen, Jean Lee, Callie Walden, Sister

Bollwinket, Sister Wallentine, Elizabeth Brown, Carl Virgina.



Direct Current: Front row: Selina Mullinaax, Pres.; MikeHilson, Dawn Walker; Back row: Steve Austin,

BoardMember; Selena Martin, Board Member; Tina Allen, Lori Holland, Sec./Treas.; Pam Craig, Eddie

Williams, Board Member.

Campus Connection: Front row: Danell Roberts, Kim Roberts, Sandi northington, Juli Kleszy, Sarah
Torres, Mary Flynn, Jill M. Kinny, Debbie Delaney, Janet McSwain, Patrick Delaney; 2nd row: David
McClanahan, John Underwood, Jim Farmer, Michele Sutton, Molly Harrell, Laurie Matt, Diane Pitt-

man, Deborah Bowen, Dawn Staton; Back row: Kim Davis, Paul Holt, David Browne, JeffStephens,
Kelly Anderson, Carleton Whilden, Scott K. Payne, Denese Davis, Douglas D. Williams



to Illinois for a retreat called Urbana
'87. They met with 25,000 people

from I.V. fellowships across the na-

tion. They heard Billy Graham, Tony
Campollo, and other well-known

speakers talk on the theme of

"should 1 not be concerned.'' The
members came back with enthusi-

asm and claimed that Urbana '87

was a "great success.''

Over Spring break they went to

Fort Lauderdale, FL, where they

met with other I.V. groups for their

annual "contact evangelism" on the

beaches. Then they planned sum-
mer missions to Africa and South
'America.

Another interdenominational

group was Campus Connection. Like

the other groups, they enjoyed

retreats and outings each year.

They also had an opportunity to

^participate in the internationally

acclaimed Glad Tidings School of

Evangelism, which emphasized a

deeper understanding of the

Christian faith and how it differs

from other religious groups.

Religious clubs and organizat-

ions had something to offer to any-

one who was interested and they

were a great alternative to

"normal'' college activities.

article by shelley mclendon and ann brandon

Catholic Campus Ministry: front row: John R. Dykers, Missy Durr, Barbara Durr, Jamie Ounther, Jen-
nifer Plunkett, Sr. Carol Symons, Jim Fryll, Yosefa (mascot); 2nd row: Tim Jennings, Karen Jenkins,

Martha Cartaya, Claudia P. Cartaya, Fred Khulski, Laura O'Neal, Lori Hirsch, Robin tlirsch, David
Smith, Mark Smith; Back row: Fr. Frank Connolly, Tim White, Lisa Celotto, Beth Maher, Francesca
Perez, Jackie Lyons, Blake Minfar, Peter Kasimir, Kip Ross.

Lutheran Students ofASU: Front row: Lyle D. Bishop III, Brett Kandeer; 2nd row: C. Pierson Shaw,
Jr., Tammy Elizabeth Chester, Cornelia P. Bishop, Sec./Treas.; Amy Carpenter; 3rd row: Sharon Mil-

mer, Cindy Brewer, Hal Worthington, Co-Pres.; Suzy Young; Back row: PastorBob Young, Darrell Par-

Her, nancy Cloninger, Jefftiullander, Co-Pres.; Lewis Binkowski, Laura Lackey, Mark Neville, Brannon
Neville, Tina Neville.



The transition from high school

to college was a big step in the

life of many young people, but

ASU provided opportunities that

helped make this transition much
easier. Among the many oppor-

tunities at ASU were a wide variety

of organizations that provided

students with a chance to gain

experience in leadership and
community service.

One example of a service

organization dedicated to the

ideas and concerns of students

was Campus RSA (Resident Student

Association). The organization

was made up of approximately

two representatives from each

residence hall cluster on campus.
The main focus of Campus RSA was
to get in touch with students by

listening to their concerns,

welcoming suggestions for

activities, and providing

opportunities for students to

excel in leadership and service.

The organization was hard at

work during the fall semester

getting spirit up for Homecoming
week. Among the activities planned

by the organization were residence

hall decorating contests and a

parade through the streets of

Boone. In the spring semester they

sponsored a Lady APPS night to

bring out supporters for ASU's Wom-
en's Basketball team. The event was
a hugh success, and just one more
example of how the members of

Campus RSA strived to bring the stu-

dents of ASU closer together.

One of ASU's newest service

organizations was dedicated to

helping fellow students help

themselves. BACCHUS (Boost Alco-

hol Consciousness Concerning the

Health of University Students), an or-

ganization composed of drinkers

and non-drinkers, was concerned
with educating others on the subject

of responsible drinking. Being able

to make informed decisions about
drinking and knowing your limits

were both a part of the service that

BACCHUS provided to ASU students.

The organization took part in

national Alcohol Awareness Week
during the fall semester. Throug-

hout the week they sponsored
events aimed at educating students

SERVICE

Campus RSA: Front row: Mike Sloop, Joe Conn, Jenni Welch, John Howie, Eve Jackson, Willie Jack-
son; Back row: Willie Martin, Wayne Leonard, James McRacken (Pres.), J. Brain Gay, Julia tiegele,

Sam Callan.

RSA Presidents: Front row: Michelle "Roo" Yates, Kim Ramey, Paul Gill, Janet Avant, Brack Morton,
Lisa Benton: Back row: Steve Atherton, Mike Yates, Angie Williamson, Kathryn Harris, Suzie Payne,
Mark Kanning, Tammy Taylor.
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Ladies Elite: Front row: Emily Watkins (Treas.), Greta Thrower (PresJ, Tammy Pearsall (Sec); 2nd
row: Angela Worth, Shelia Ford, Pamela Slade, Kim Hubbard, Ginger Lowe, Beverly Wynn, Michelle

Johnson, Jackie Harris, Deanna Ross, Anessa Burgman; Back row: Kim Richardson, Anita Jones, Do-
lores Kelly, Christy Werts, Aretha Graham, Angie Love, Cornelia A. McLean.
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Men's Service Club: William H. Williams, Jr., Darrin Eaton, Gary Lanier, Todd Gill, Jeff Wilherson, Fre-

die Sanders, Chuck Goins, Tommy Brown, Willie Campbell, Danny Harris.

Alpha Phi Omega: Front row: Wes Hobson (2nd Vice-Pres.), Craig Butler (Pres.), Beth hooper: 2nd
row: Shoshanna Allen, Martha Gilliam, Linda Satumo (Service V.P.), Terri Blackmon, Scarlett Bal-

dwin, Lea French, Kelly Muneycutt, Martha Flowers (Sec); 3rd row: Jeffery Flouser, Trent Huffman,
Grey Lee Drum, Sherry Goodwin, KayCoghill, Sharon Dunn, JoAnne Jenkins; Back row: RobertJohn-
son, David Mulford (Sgt. at Arms), Robert Duncan, Aaron Punch, Paul Penttila, Richard White, Jeff

Eaton, Jimi Ezzell, Andrew Oils.

about the effects of drinking. The
events included an information fair,

non-alcoholic "mocktails" served in

the Student Union, and a car on
Sanford Mall that provided a chance
to "take a knock out of drunk driv-

ing.'' In October the organization

traveled to Atlanta, Georgia for the

national convention, where their

chapter was placed third in the na-

tion. Through their efforts the stu-

dents of ASU had an opportunity to

learn information about drinking

that benefited both themselves and
others.

Another campus organization

that dedicated its time to serving

students was A.P.P.S. (Appalachian

Popular Programming Society).

The members of A.P.P.S. spent their

time organizing events that

provided both social and cultural

entertainment for the students of

ASU. The organization was com-
prised of an Executive Cabinet and
the following six councils: Films,

Recreational and Tournaments, Con-

certs, Club Shows, Stage Shows, and
Special Events.

A.P.P.S. sponsored many
programs including movies in I.Q.

Greer, the Mountaineer Talent

Search, the Jimmy Buffet concert,

and Yofest. Because A.P.P.S. was a

student-run organization, member-
ship was open to anyone interested

in planning and promoting social ac-

tivities at ASU. The A.P.P.S. informa-

tion desk was located on the second
floor of the Student Union for any-

one who wanted to make sugges-

tions or was interested in becoming
a member.

Yet another example of ASU's

many organizations was Alpha Phi

Omega, a service fraternity that

displayed continuing leadership by

investing time in many local

projects. Aipha Phi Omega was
founded in 1925 to carry on the

traditions of leadership and service

exemplified by the Boy Scouts of

America. The organization continued

to live up to the principles upon
which it was based and was open
to any interested student.

The chapter's thirty active

members worked closely with the

area's local Boy Scouts during the

Boy Scout Bike Rodeo held at Mar-
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Service cont'd

din Park Elementary School. The ro-

deo was designed to teach the

scouts the many important aspects

of bike safety. Each year the organi-

zation helped in cleaning up the pic-

nic grounds at Howard's Knob and

making the area a nicer place. In ad-

dition they also brightened the lives

of many elderly residents living in lo-

cal nursing homes by visiting them

on a regular basis. During holidays

like Thanksgiving and Easter the or-

ganization helped decorate the

homes for the enjoyment of the resi-

dents. It's obvious that when it came
to outstanding service Alpha Phi

Omega was a leader.

The Men's Service Club was

a fairly new service organization

at ASU, but it had already

established itself as a group

dedicated to helping both the local

community and the students of ASU.

The organization provided an

opportunity for its members to

leam valuable leadership skills

and helped guide those who were

aspiring to join a national

fraternity. During the fall

semester the organization was

involved in the "Adopt a Kid for

Christmas" program which set up its

tree in the Student Union. Each

member was able to choose a

child's name from the tree and bring

some friendship and joy into that

child's life during the Christmas sea-

son. In the spring the organization

worked closely with projects involv-

ing Black History Month and Black

Awareness Weekend.
Getting involved at ASU was

made so much easier with the help

of the many service organizations

on campus. Certainly there were

opportunities for students to

participate in groups that displayed

dedication to continuing leadership

and service. These organizations

also helped each member feel a

strong sense of accomplishment

when it came to providing services

for the community. The experience

gained from joining one of these

organizations was immeasurable
and the sense of achievement

invaluable.

article by: kim lang
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A.P.P.S.: Front row: Jay Essex, Sandi Kubovcik, Laura McGee, Lori Pennington, Kristine tiippler; Back
row: James Lane, Lane Hewsome, Susan Medlin, Kim Greene, Jamie Smith.

Mountaineer Escort: Front Row: Len Capps, Joe Melton. Todd Evans, Charles Ledbetter; Back Row:
Brian Denny, Joe Monk, Terry Hales, Brian Huffman.



Compass Club: Front row: Joan Compton, Connie Burgess, Cheryl Wright, Cyndy Hummel; 2nd row:

Michele Marshall, Nelda Griffith, Amy Winebarger, Amy Schwier; Back row: nancy riorris, Earlene

Campbell, Faculty Advisor.

Circle f\: Front row: Bob Brown, Lisa Whitener; 2nd row: Todd Van Odsol, Sammie Bullock, Leslie

Cook, Gail Brown, Susan Felmet, David White, Terry Robbins; Back row: Randy Swing, Faculty Advi-

sor; Tim Miller, Carl Thompson, Easton Yoder, and Kevin Little.

BACCHUS: Front row: Leigh M. Cooper, Dedie M. Smith, Jean Lee, Martha Stadler, Sheryl Stevens,

James Russell; 2nd row. Melanie Parson, Jennifer Smith, Carolyn Shepard, Lynette Tweed, Gina Fat-

ton, Tonya Evans, Marsha Zimmerman; Back row: Laura McGee, Peter Kasimir, Pat Wooten, Moose,

Martha Pass, Scooter Crunch, and Renee Young.
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Election - The period of time

between when an elected office is

to become vacant and when that

vacancy has been filled. It is

usually filled with name calling,

scandals and increased media

coverage of everyone's supposedly

private life.

The election of 1987-1988

would not soon be forgotten - even

though most people prayed that it

would be! This election was filled

with sex, violence (ok, a whole

bunch of loud yelling) and media

coverage - everything that makes
up a good election. There would

be only one thing missing and that

was voter participation. The
majority of Americans would not

vote in the local elections. What
made this unexcusable is the fact

that the ones who don't vote are

the ones who complain the most.

It was once said that the only

people who have a right to com-
plain about the government are the

people who voted, and you know
what?
Whoever said it was right!

Both the Young Democrats and
the College Republicans were

working to give more people "the

right to complain.
-

' These two

political groups may have differed

in opinion on the way to solve the

problems of the U.S., but they did

agree that low voter turn-out was a

major problem and were working to

correct that.

The College Republicans and
the Young Democrats both staffed

contact tables in the Student

Union to help inform students of

issues that should concern them.

These contact tables were not only

set up during National election

years but also for the local

elections.

This was a big argument in

the issue of alcohol sales in

Boone: the students of ASU have a

constitutional right to vote on the

issues they feel are important, but

they also have a responsibility to

vote as an intelligent adult, not

as a selfish child.

Students banded together in

the alcohol issue and put in a

large number of "YES" votes. Yet

when the net elections came
around,

very few students registered to

vote did so. It is this kind of

community apathy that the Young
Democrats and College Republicans

were working to abolish.

POLITICAL ORGANIZATIONS

College Republicans: Front row: Lisa Rhodes, Brian Groh, Patrick Vickers; 2nd row: Kevin Smith, Lau-
rie Blankenship, Amy Williams; 3rd row: Beth Alexander, Michael E. Miller; 4th row: Charles Rodgers,
Shelley Kaehr, BUI Cannell; 5th row: Scott Post, RandyJohnson, Scott Bruntmyer; 6th row: AndyJack-
son, Mary Sue Hicks, Gary W. Greene; 7th row: Lewis F. Robbins, III, Jeffrey W. Behmer; Back row:

Steven Frye, Darryl Tyson, Gram Spear, Charles G. White.

Young Democrats: Front row: Jerry Myers, Amy E. Andrews, Lane Bailey, Rennie Brantz, Faculty Advi-

sor; Back row: Kirsten Schoonmaker, Laura Prevatte, Joseph Panzer, Adelaide Beeker. riot Pictured:

Lauren Snipes, Wingate Cain, Maurice Wolks.

Along with informing the

student body and the community,
the YD & CR also sponsored de-

bates

between candidates and talks by

candidates on the issues. Members
of these clubs got to see the ins

and out's of politics and partic-

ipate in the workings of government
at all of its various levels.

Pat Vickers of the College

Republicans was a registrar for the

town of Boone. Even though he was
a Republican, he didn't care if you
registered and voted as a Democrat-

just as long as you exercised your

constitutional right to vote!

article by: grey drum



5GA Cabinet: Front row: Beth Anne Nordstrom, Public Affairs Director; Shawn Dorgan, DeputyAttorney
General; Amy Andrews, Elections Director; CaryAnne Wolf, SGA President; Charles Ledbetter, Director

?fMountaineer Escort; Betsy Griffin, Panhellenic President; 2nd row: Mark Skidmore, Public Defender;

flndrew heckle. Attorney General; JeffMerritt, Legislative Assistant; Christina Phillips, Rules Committee
Assistant; Pam Mills, Treasurer; Mary Sue hicks. Secretary; Back row: Stephanie Robertson, Assistant

Public Affairs; Gram Spear, Rules Committee; Chris Miller, Student Affairs Committee; Gary Greene,

Off-Campus Student Affairs Committee; Cam Mills, Interfratemity Council President: Patrick Vickers,

State Affairs/Elections Coordinator; Scott Adams, Administrative Assistant.



SQA:
Students for Students

Wolf &
Beeker

Making ASU Better For Yovi .

S.Q.A. . . . Student Government
Association . . . it's the same no mat-

ter what it's called. Though it

doesn't matter what you call it, what

this student association does mat-

ters very much.
We do more than you may think.

First, we are a group of concerned

students who serve as a link be-

tween the students and the adminis-

tration. Second, we work to improve

life at Appalachian State. Third, we
try to improve S.Q.A. And last, we try

to make an positive overall differ-

ence. It takes dedicated executive,

legislative, and judicial cabinet

members; hardworking student

senators, willing mountaineer

escorts, and devoted court justices

working together and doing their

best in order for S.G.A. to do what it

does ... It is a team effort.

S.Q.A. is an organization divided

into three branches: executive, legis-

lative, and judicial. The executive

branch is comprised of the S.Q.A.

president, his or her administrative

assistant, the Treasurer, director of

state affairs/elections, director of

Mountaineer Escort, the public af-

fairs director and her assistant, and

the secretary and her assistant.

Their work is usually done on the

second floor of Workman Hall. Many
times, people don't see them away
from their second floor offices, but

their work is definitely noticed. Of

course, not every member of the ex-

ecutive branch works all the time in

Workman Mall. Their duties often

take them away from their offices -

and, yes, they have lives, too.

Some of the projects individuals

in the executive branch are respon-

sible for are the annual Homecom-
ing Parade, Homecoming elections,

senate elections, the S.Q.A. spring

elections, informing students of state

and national elections, and effective-

ly running Mountaineer Escort.

Another branch of Student Gov-

ernment is the legislative branch. It

does the student surveys and gets

students' responses from them, tries

to make the communication to off-

campus students better, and
handles student concerns on any-

thing from what happens in the aca-

demic environment to what is need-

ed in social environment. This

branch offers the Designated Driver

Program, the Student Discount Pro-

gram, Adopt-A-Street Program, off-

campus student newsletters, legisla-

tion, and possible ways to solve stu-

dent problems. The five committees

are Academic Affairs, Community Af-

fairs, Off-Campus Student Affairs,

Student Affairs, and the Rules Com-
mittee. Approximately eighty sena-

tors representing their constituen-

cies and five chairpersons work with-

in these Senate committees. The
committees are always busy. "It's a

photos by John faircloth and
sam poley



OFF-CAMPUS STUDErIT Affairs chairperson,

Gary Green, ponders the thought of "change". THE IriTEriSITY OF attention shows
as these SGA members meet for

one of their many gatherings.

CARYAriri WOLF, SGA president, listens as Kim
Gray, chiefjustice, speaks on studentjudiciary.

lot of work now, but it's fun and this

will benefit me in the future," says

Kelli Hammond, a White Hall sena-

tor.

In addition to the committee
chairpersons and senators, there are

the vice-president, who chairs the sen-

ate meetings and helps wherever
needed; the legislative assistant,

Rules Committee assistant, panhel-

lenic president, and interfratemity

president. They all work as much as

possible and have fun doing it.

next is the judicial branch. You
probably think this branch gets excit-

ed about seeing students in student

court, but that's not the case at all.The
chief justice, attorney general, public

defender, assistants, deputies, and
justices work hard to give the students

a fair shake. Handling case after case,

trying to get rid of the backlog, and tal-

king to students before that big

Wednesday court date arejust a few of

thejudiciary's duties. Listening to thir-

ty cases in one Wednesday night is typ-

ical for them. That doesn't seem to

bother them, though. (Well, not too

much!)

As Deputy Attorney General

Shawn Dorgan says, "Thejob does de-

mand a tremendous amount of time.''

He is required to have 15 office hours

per week, but usually spends around
20 or 25 hours at hisjob. However, he
says that his job is "extremely fulfill-

ing'' and that all the effort is worth it;

"In the end, we (the Student Judiciary)

feel that we are doing a service to the

university and we don't mind the

amount of time we have to put in."

What a group! Many times you can

go by Workman Hall on a Sunday night

at ten o'clock and see lights on with

people working inside. It's usually not

only persons on The Rhododendron
and The Appalachian, but students

who work with S.G.A. as well. We en-

courage students to come to

Workman Hall at any time to see what

we do and to see us. We've got neat of-

fice schedules on the door so you'll

know when to find us. You may see

some of us at the Sandpiper pigging

out on hushpuppies. Undoubtedly,

you can hear on the floor: "Kirsten,

come see me when you get time," or

"What do you think about this," or

"Where's when I need her." or

"Can you tell me when Fat's going to

be in?" or "What did you say?" or

"We've got court tonight, yeah," or

"It's time for Sandpiper!"

article by: adelaide beeker



A Majority Education

Sometimes people who are not

of the majority, who are 'different"

in some way, need to have a group

of people that understands their

needs and concerns.

According to Willie Fleming, Di-

rector of Minority Affairs, the Black

Student Association helps to fulfill

that need for black students. The
BSA is a student advocate group

that presents the concerns, issues,

and needs of black students to the

ASU community.
There were 160 members in the

BSA in 1987-88, with 57 of them be-

ing in the talented BSA Gospel

Choir. Spring semester was the first

time that the choirs received aca-

demic credit for their participation.

Willie said that the choir was work-

ing on a trip to Nassau, the Baha-

mas, which would be totally funded

by the members.
The choir was just one of many

things that the BSA did. There was
also Black Heritage Week, rap ses-

sions, a Martin Luther King Jr. Com-
memorative Weekend, a Black

Awareness Weekend, and a Minority

Student Leadership Class.

Fleming said that an organiza-

tion like the BSA was necessary for

blacks to 'have a voice on campus"
and to "educate about black peo-

ple."

"We still deal with racism,"

Fleming said, but he didn't think of

it as an overt kind. Me didn't believe

that people hated others because of

their skin color. Much racism was
unintentional and institutional in na-

ture. ASU was used to catering to

the "white male student." It would
take time for things to change.

Some students were not aware
of the needs of black students, ac-

cording to Fleming. "We try our best

to educate them," he said.

no matter what you look like,

"It's important for people to know to

be positive about who you are," he
said.

In the 1990s or beyond, Flem-

ing wanted students to remember
this about BSA: "That there were

opportunities even if they did not

take advantage of them. I would like

them to have fond memories."

article by: andrea anderson

BSA: Front row: David T. Patterson, Miranda C. Byran, Jackie Harris, Ginger P. Lowe, Beverly Flynn,

Tina Foxx, Evelyn Roberts, Andrea Davenport, Alicia Hartsdeld, Danny Harris, Denene M. Green,
Dwinda D. Simonds, Aretha Graham, Warren T. Posey; 2nd row: Shelia Ford, Charles Williams, Kim
Hubbard, MichelleJohnson, Linda McKoy, Maurice Welks, Pamela Campbell, Melissa hall, Lisa Lyde,

Greta Throwe, Lynett Farmer, Jean Coleman, Angie Love, Angela Worth; Back row: Kim Richardson,
Anthonette Wright, Scottie Patton, Tommy Brown, Chuck Goins, William Williams, Anessa Bugman,
Ricardo Thome, and Robin Brown.

*•*fcrtlpbirWtfjfe***

BSA Choir: Front row: Denene M. Green, Angie M. Love, Dollie Whitworth, Pamela L. Slade, Melissia

Rogers, Sonya Bush, Secretary; Tonia Ball, Frank Tootle, Treasurer; Beverly Wynn, Carlotta C. Wat-

kins, Angela nicks. President; Kim Richardson, Carla L. Goins, Melissa Hall, Emily C. Watkins; 2nd
row: Karen Steele, Pamela R. Campbell, Tonya Y. Reynolds, Aretha !i. Graham, Kim Hubbard, Greta

Thrower, Anessa Burgam, Angela Worth, Lynn Jackson, Peggy Roberts, Tina Foxx, Sharon D. Moore,
Miranda C Bryan, Shelia L. Ford, Evelyn Roberts. Bonnie Lucas, Vice-President; Adriane Watkins,

Jody Fields, Anthonette Wright, Alisa Page, Shannon Curry, Trade Gentry; Back row: Donald Wilson,

Terence Patterson, Shirelle Morrisry, Gary L. Blaylock, Peter A. Wilson, David T. Patterson, Phillip

B. Smith, Sidney Jones, Sean Coleman, Tammy Brown, Vonda-Joyce Colvin, Charles V. Williams II,

Dwinda D. Simonds, and Mr. Willie C. Fleming, Director of Minority Affairs and Choir Director.
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n Minority Ways

The goals of the native Ameri-

can Council were to give people with

native American heritage or an inter-

est in native Americans a focal point

to come together, to help native

Americans retain an identity, and to

educate ASU faculty and students.

The Council was also trying to get

more native Americans to attend

ASU. Faculty Advisor Al Corum said

that there were about 30 native Am-
ericans at ASU.

The Council usually planned a

festival, but Corum said that there

was little chance of a festival in

1988. They did hold bi-weekly meet-

ings during which they planned field

trips, programs, and discussed over-

used stereotypes of the American In-

dian.

When asked what he would like

for the Council, Corum said, "We
would like to have more active

membership."

native American Council: Front row: Kim Oxendene, Carey Ance - Chief; Jonathan fiaie, Vice-Chief;

Karen Duckett. Communicator; Back row: Dannie M. Huffman, Mike Whitaker, James Mildebrand, Ja-

nine Morse, and Al Corum, Faculty Advisor.
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ASH
GREEKS

front of the cafeteria, girls ca

green balloons hurried along
le sidewalk. A sparkling red '57

hevy crammed full of gum-smack-
ig college kids, roared down Locu:

treet. Scampering behind her ring-

laster, a girl dressed as a curly-

laned lion untangled her tail. All

ver the Appalachian State campus
:stive but strange things were hap-

ening. No, it wasn't Halloween. It

as Greek Rush.

For the many Greeks involved,

ush started as soon as summer va

ation began. There were rooms to

:serve, programs to perfect, and
astumes to create. Every party had
) be planned right down to the ver

ist second in order to be both en-

:rtaining and informative. Meld on
jparate dates, sorority rush and fn

:mity rush were different.

If a girl chose to go through so-

)rity rush, she was assigned to a

ush Counselor. The Rush Coun-
elor escorted her assigned group o

rushees to each of the sorority par-

ies. Actually a sorority member her

elf, a Rush Counselor had to re-

main non-biased. She could not

wear her sorority letters, associate

with her sisters in public, or reveal

er sorority to rushees. Otherwise,

he would have simply been rushinc

girls for her sorority, though unin-

!ntionally. Only the parties should
ive influenced a girl's choice.

The parties began with floor visi

tion. This party provided rushees

th a general introduction to each
trority. The rushees had to visit

ich sorority floor in Cannon Hall

here representatives greeted them
.id answered their questions.

The next evening, the Rush
ounselor escorted her group to a

eries of display parties. All sorori-

es were visited so girls could meet
II of the sisters. Through slides and
lort programs, rushees were given



\T THEIR
3EAKS
glimpses of specific aspects of soror-

ity life. At this party, sororities let

their personalities shine.

The next parties were theme
parties. They were by invitation only.

Past themes had included a beach
party, a '50s sock hop, and a circus.

The theme parties were filled with

whoops, songs, hollers, and laugh-

ter. Potential pledges got a chance
to see sisters in a more relaxed at-

mosphere. Theme parties are usual-

ly the favorite of both sisters and
rushees.

The last parties were the rr

serious as well as the most impor-
tant because it was afterward that

girls selected the sorority which best

suited them. The preference party al

lowed sisters to demonstrate a side

of Greek life that few people knew
about. After the preference party,

bids went out to the girls who were
selected. Once a bid from a sorority

was accepted, the girl was no longer

a rushee - she was instead a pledge

to the sorority of her choice.

Fraternity Rush was quite differ-

ent. While sorority rush was gover-

ned by the Panhellenic Council,

each fraternity was allowed to plan

it's activities separate from the

others. Specifically planned by the

fraternity to increase a rushees
knowledge of the fraternity, events

often included sporting events, tail-

gates, and luaus. Unlike sororities,

fraternities extended bids to poten-

tial brothers by phone calls.

Rush was a hurried time for

rushers as well as rushees. As rush-

ees tried to learn as much as po«>-
ble about a Greek organization,

rushers tried to learn just as mi...
about the potential members. Even
though everything was a literal rush

every effort was made to ensure tha

everyone, Greeks and potential

Greeks alike, had a week that would
never be foraotten.

ORDER OF OMEGA - Front row: Lisa Joyner, Kathy Vidunas, Betsy Griffin, Kay Kohring Back row: Jonathan
Sattler. Dino DiBemardi, Brenda Busier, James Epperson

PAriflELLEniC COUriCIL - Front row: Gay Henry, Treasurer; Angela Sanders, Vice President Judicial; Betsy
Griffin, President; Missy Arbogast, Secretary; Carey Ance, Assistant Vice President ofRush; Sherry Dotson,
Vice President ofRush; 2nd row: Trena Judson, Shannon Spangler, Sere Von Schullick, Emily Jayne, Becky
Peatross, Sydney flowerton, Meg Dutnell Back row: Dana Bettge, Kim Eubanks, Marilyn Jones, Deane Jessee,
Kelley Sherrill

INTER-FRATERNITY COUNCIL



ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA - Front row: Christil McKenzie, Vice President; Corrintha Crawford, Andrea Blackmon,
April Dunham, Secretary; Carolyn Ross, President; Jeannette Welbom, Michelle Williams, Cleo Lewis, Dean
of Pledges

PHI MU PLEDGES - Front row: Lisa Camuto, Beth Alexander, Molly Anderson, Shelley Christenbury, Hope
Lanier, Viki Moore, Brandy Russ, Jennifer Becton; 2nd row: Penny Cooley, Tammy Warlick, Cathy Hill, Sandi
Kubovcik, rieely James, Christie Hodges, Lauren Noe. Tina Sullivan, Haley Hopper; 3rd row: Lisa Huss, Linda
Earnheart, Becky Sumrall, Lori McQill. Kim Blue, Amy Hemmis, Qina Helton. Jennifer Blanton, Wendy Wel-
bom; Back row: Angie Obermeier, Kate Moore, Robin Rimel, Shelley Yergler, Susan O'Sullivan, Renea Mel-

son, Traci James, Susan Barnes.

GREEK
Alpha Phi Alpha
Nickname: Alpha's

)lors: Black & Gold

Founded: 1906 at

Cornell University

Kappa Alpha
nickname: KA's
Colors: Crimson & Gold

Founded: 1865 at

Washington & Lee University

Kappa Sigma
nickname: Kappa Sig's

Colors: Scarlet, White, & Green

iunded: 1869 at

liversity of Virginia

umega Psi Phi

nickname: Omega's
rolors: Purple & Gold

1^$

Founded: 1911 at

Howard University

Sigma nu
nickname: Sigma nu's

)lors: Black, White, & Gold

Founded: 1869 at

Virginia Military Institute

Tau Kappa Epsilon
nickname: Teke's
Colors: Cherry & Grey

TKE

PHI MU - Front row: Julie Martin, Panhellenic Delegate; Deborah Powell, Recording Secretary; Kimberly Tate
Treasurer; Kay Kohring, President; Veronica Hall, Membership Director; Vonda Rome. Corresponding Secre
tary; Becky Carr, Pledge Director; Sheri Powers, Vice President; 2nd row: Sherry Richards, nancy Clark
Wendy Qotowka, Susan Thomas, Michele Rose. Eileen Rhodes, Michelle Wilson; 3rd row: Anna Mauney, K
Michelle Jeumigan, Lisa Jarisch, Michelle Bridges, Kelly Evans, Andrea Pierce, Janel Davidson, Carter Car
michael, Pam Mills, Meg Dutnell, Jennifer Whittaker; 4th row: Betsy Griffin, Sydney Howerton, Kristen King
Laura A. Taylor, Oena C. Powers, Debbie Scarlata, Melissa Campbell, Nell M. Gaillard, Margaret Council
Elizabeth Byrum; Back row: Carol Bennett, Mary Byrum, Penny Greer, Missi Masten, Wendy Martin, Carmen
Melon, Lyn Blackburn, Lisa Birchfield, Susan Boone, Melanie Seward, Kim Shearin, Libby Duncan, Lynne
Conner, Sheri Whittington.



IFE

Founded: 1899 at
Illinois Wesleyan Ui

Delta Chi
nickname: Delta Chi's
Colors: Red & Gold

Founded: 1890 at

Cornell University

Kappa Alpha Psi



GREEK

CHIONEGA - Front row: Kathy Ryan, Joyce Probst. MelanieJohnson, Andrea Powers, Kathy Malmfelt, Patricia

Cunningham; 2nd row: Marisa Manley, Lisa tiodnett, Kristen Lail, Melanie Cowles, Yancey Wilson, Kate Blue,

Brenda Wegner, Marie DePasquale, Sara Lassister, Melissa Murphy, Kathy Schenck, Lisa Zaleon; 3rd row:

Kerrin Whalen, Jeannette Kennerly, Rhonda Reittinger, Laura Reynolds, Carmella Wiles, Marilyn Jones,

Debbie Eissinger, Catherine Tyndall, Laura Wheeler, Sharron Penwell, Amy Houston, Susan Rasheed, Kelly

Green, Leslie Settle, Wendy Laedlein; Back row: Kelly Thigpen, Diana Simpson, Karen Knox, Suzie Walker,

Jennifer White, Susie Vason, Anne Hutcheson, Rebecca Ritman, Kristen Winker, Andrea Stanfield, Donna
Dupont, Amy Wright.

KAPPA DELTA - Front row: Missy Arbogast, Jill Gillespie, Suzanne Butcher, Kathy Vindunas, Lisa Austin,

Julie Yarboro, Sue Von Shullick; 2nd row: Emily Trout, Lorie Moore, Stephanie rioblitt. Heather Weigel, Sher-

ry Dotson, Annisa Riddle, Stephanie Hernandez, Beth Wilson, Bamanne Wilder, Jennifer Moses. Anne Pelle-

grini, Tammy Liddle. Shannon Gentry; 3rd row: Tammy Houston, Penny Hollar, Lisa Yoder, Trixie Stone,

Pamela Byers, Brooke Farlow, EmilyJayne, Beth Whitney, Janice Ash, Allison Winstead, Susan Lewis, Shan-
non Heavner, Sharalea Whitlock, Amy Warlick, Clare Goley, Kelly Mohler; 4th row: Fawn Cannon, Susan
Wrenn, Lisa Semotuk, Deanna Martin, Jennifer Bevin, KatyCox, Michelle Hollifield, Pat Davis, Carol! Leonard,
Erin Bliss.

Founded: 1851 a

li Omega
ickname: CHI-O's

Colors: Cardinal 8e Straw

unded: 1895 at

university of Arkansas

Kappa Delta
nickname: KD's
Colors: Olive Green &r White

junded: 1897 at

Longwood College

Sigma Kappa
nickname: Sigma K's

>lors: Maroon & Lavender

unded: 1874 at

Colby College

Alpha Kappa Alpha
nickname: Skee-wees
Colors: Apple Green & Salmon
Pink

AKA

unded: 1908 at

noward University

Delta Zeta
nickname: DZ's
Colors: Rose and Green

unded: 1902 at

imi University of Ohio

Kappa Delta Pledges



LIFE

Phi Mu
Nicknam
Colors: Rose & White

Founded: 1852 at

Wesleyan College

Mascots, mixers, lavaliei..

laughter. That's part of what Qree
Life is all about. There are seven

sororities and eleven fraternities

on Appalachian's campus. Each
organization is decidedly different

from another.

if Greek life is special at

is more than

nicknames
letters

colors

and founders.

It is not simply

mascots

and laughter.

There are some things that a

Greeks have in common, and if

Greek Life is anything, it is

. . . learning that you are moi
than a number in a big university.

. . . believing and living a creed

that's almost a century old.

. . . discovering that last season's

formal wear looks good this sea-

son, too

. . . pouring money, time and tears

into a service project which bene-

fits someone who wishes he were
you
. . .driving home a stubborn friend

who had just a few too many beer

. . . finding out that beady eyes am
skinny legs sometimes hid a beau
tiful person
. . . sitting and listening with all yoi

ALPHA PHIALPHA - Front row: Greg Stewart. Michael Polk, Terrance Owyn; Back row: Harry Williams, Scotty

McCollough, Alex Spruill, Tyrone Phelps, Thomas Hairston, John Settle.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA - Front row: Pat Brinkley, Tom Qantt, Chad Tate, Ranger. 2nd row: Dub Mallonee, Vic

White. Will Warren, Lane Price, Dan Duffy, Mike Summers, Mike Natale. 3rd row: Johnny Jones, Huge Cole-

man, Dirk Brown, Ken Smith, Bert Williams. 4th row: B. Thomas Lawson, Brant Sarwi, Chris Mentlewski, Tim
Messick, Mike Moore, Ken Smith, Buck riewton, Scott Cardwell, Russ Fletcher, Bobby Justice, Bob Fulk,

Pearse Edwards, Shawn Dagenhardt. Back row: John Hogg, Jack Holgate, David Hair, Kevin Bilodeau, Chris

Larson, Bill Rixey, Trip Smithdeal, Kirk Papastavrou, Matt Hunter, Steve Jones, Jim Richardson, Tommy
White, Mark Pardue, Howell Clark, Randy Bacon, Dell Murphy, Mark Jockwig, Eric Reeves, Craig Hartley, Mi-

chael Crandall

SIGMA nu - Front row: Ken Curtis, Derek Robbins, John Marshall, Scott Martin, Clay Ashery, JeffLeReaw,
Joel Strickland, Joe Hedrick. 2nd row: Ted Rush, Dale Irvin, Allen Blizard, Barry Woods, Ricky Hood, Forrest

Small, Pete Frandano, Brad Ziel, Bryan Waters, Rodney Ross. 3rd row. Ed Hull, Mark Hudzik, JeffClark, Jeff

Meade, Will Howie, Pean Bowers, Woody Brown, Stuart Allen, Michael McArver. 4th row: Bob Galant, Brian

Baughman, David Turner, Scott Walter, William Keese, Brian Brigman, Tim Webster, Jon Robinson. Back
row: Craig Klemm, Hanes Walker, Rodney Cates, Ron Greene, Phillip Bradley, David Greene, Mac Robinson.



DELTA ZETA - Front row: Laurie E. Miller, AngieJ. tlinton, Jeannie Koo, Lynn Finch, Mandi Howell, Lori Ham-
mer; 2nd row: Sherry Thumpston, Lysa Lucas, Leslie Dixon, Kelly Siegle, Narissa Echerd, Fatty Johnson,
Rene Clemmons, Stacy Leach, Christi Jones, Robin Thoem, Chrissie Huttle, Sherri Jordan, Layne Starka,

Amy Ward; 3rd row: Katie Dudek, Paige Ramsaur, Becky Peatross, Diane Bradford, nicole Woods, Leslie

Hawthrone, Susie Robideau; 4th row: Ashley Arey, Marianne Keams, Leslie Bergen, Traci Anson, Patti Cald-
well, Kelley Ebbs, Kim Shell; Back row: Di Snyder, Jonna Merrison, Rhonda Poole, Kelly Haynes, Sarah Sinor-

ton, Kirsten Kammer, Holly Beford, Louri Lynn Throgmorton, Tracy Klavohn, and Lisa Doss.

SIGMA KAPPA - Front row: Lisa Isen, Maureen Smithwick, Dana Bettge, Kristin Moran, Jane Cardwell, Shan-
non Spangler. Kim Powell, Leslie Costner, Barbie Rader; 2nd row: Lisa Miller, Vicki Davis, Penny Hunsucker,
Lauren Snipes, Angela Langley, Amy Casstevens, Danielle Martin, Susan Moretz, Shannon Ball, Heather
Brown, Lisa Moore; 3rd row: Shelley Smith, Kathy Harrington, Karen Fisher, Kourtnie King, Liz Ashman, Julie

Steele, Pam Osborne, Les Dyer, Sheila Tippett, Jennifer Joyce, Dawn Simpson; Back row: Karen Duckett,
Dawn Famsworth, Leigh Ann Hawley, Diane Kyle, Gay Henry, Dee Callaham, Kathy Carpenter, Laura Rich-
ards, Bethany Gehring, Kathy Rorer, Kathy Care, CareyAnce, Paige Cline, Cindy Kallam, Robin Smith, Laura
Prevaltt.

ALPHA DELTA PI - Front row: Trena Judson, Julie Carroll, Paula Clawson, Ursula tlenninger, Kim Scruggs. Lisa Joyner,
Reid Bryan, Kelly L. Ward, Jamie Edmiston. Lisa Yost: 2nd row: Stephanie Balkind. Amy Stultz. Kimberly D. Smith. Kim
Eubanks, Denise Lackey; Roxanna Adderholdt; 3rd row: Jody Walker, Beth DeChatelet, Sherry Lewis, Scottie White, Deanna
tloelston, Susan Sayetta. Julie Rigsbee. Karen Ambrose. Paige tloltzendorff. Carrie Marmer: 4th row: London Southard,
Leesa Smith, nary Joyner, Jennifer Hewitt. Kelly harper, Debbie Storrs. Mary Sifford. Mindi Edwards, Mindy Rhymes, Ash-
leigh Black. Kristin flobson, Krisci Thompson; 5th row: Sherrod Southall. Maria Brooks, Jennifer Pendelton, Patty Toale,
Beth Linker, Vickie Alexander, Melody flodges. Beth Jenkins, Julie Bowen. nina Snider, Tammy Evans; Back row. Cathy
Thomas, Sonjia Miller, Stephanie Shoaf. Kim Madar, Tammy Dunson, Cynthia Overaker, Susanne Rice, Michele Jarrett,

Dianne Bridges.

GREEK LIFI

crumbled into a million sharp,

y pieces
twisting your ankle in the three-
jed race during Greek Week and
ng to tell about it

giving to others without losing
jrself

staunchly guarding your mascot
cause, as rumor has it, your hall

will be raided before dawn
. . . fixing up a friend with Mr. or Miss
Right for the big dance only to find

out that they hit it off like a Mack
truck and a Volkswagon Beetle

. listening a little impatiently when
leone accuses you of buying
lr friends

fighting and loving like a family

And if you are very smart or very

lucky, Greek life is reading the se-

cret meaning of your letters and dis-

covering that you are not only a part

of the organization but that the or-

article by: sherry richards



' KAPPA PHI - Front row: Donny Hope, Billy Witt, Brad Burns, Bill Maycock, Tony Mellone, Joe Temple,

aren Easterling, Bill Snipes; 2nd row: Gregory S. Griffin, Dan Stone, John Oliver Haynes, Mike Patter-

yn, David West, Ed Wilkins, Lee Isley; 3rd row: Chuck Starling, Rob Kirchmeyer, Charles Leahy, Brett

ouse, David Thornton, David Bumette, Chris Eldridge; 4th row: Chris Dirom, JeffCox, Jim Schmidlin,

onald T. Faris, Stephen B. McBrayer, Jr., Brad Belk; Back row: Taylor Holland, Ronald W. RimmerJr.,
nthony Small, Baker H. Jackson, Karl Kemppainen, John Chambers, Fred Knox, John Schmidcin,

em Eaker, Russ Zavatsky, Chris Richards.
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A s students of Appala-

chian State University in Boone,

north Carolina, we live in the midst

of history and tradition. The Blue

Ridge Mountains, so beautiful and

untamed, harbored an established

University. It is unfortunate that the

history of our university and its sur-

roundings were not common knowl-

edge among the students and facul-

ty. Daniel Boone was famous for

more than his restaurant!

Appalachian State University was

founded in 1899 by brothers D. D.

and B. B. Dougherty as the Watauga

Academy. At this time, it was not an

institution of higher learning.

On March 9, 1903, the General

Assembly Of North Carolina passed

a bill for allotment of funds to build

the "Appalacian Training School for

Teachers." May 15 of the same year

brought the declaration of a perma-

nent location in Watauga County.

The school opened its doors in

October 5, 1903. The staff consisted

of a superintendent, principal, and

four other teachers with a student

enrollment of three hundred twenty-

five students from Watauga and a

few surrounding counties.

Though the school is commonly
known as Appalachian State Univer-

sity, it has seen many names since

its founding. In 1925 it was changed

to "Appalachian State Normal

School." We know that would not

work anymore - what is "normal"

about Appalachian?!? In 1929 it was

changed to the Appalachian State

Teacher's College and it was de-

clared a four-year institution. Then,

in 1967, it received its current name:

Appalachian State University (Go

Mountaineers!).

By 1988 ASU was outgrowing its

allotted space. Though there were

75 acres on the main campus and

180 acres on the newer west cam-

128 Looking Back

pus, a need for expansion was felt.

There were hopes that the area be-

hind the stadium would be given

electricity and water to encourage

fraternities and sororities to build

housing there. The land technically

belonged to those groups, anyway. If

this happened, it would make room
for some of the 5,000 freshman who
were turned away in 1987, many be-

cause of lack of housing.

The growth of ASU was not by

any means all negative, however. Re-

cent additions to the campus were

the Quinn Center athletic facility and

the Broyhill Inn and Conference Cen-

ter. Construction was to begin on a

new business building in the sum-

mer of 1988. Along with the busi-

ness building was to be more par-

king. (Thank goodness!).

The academic history of ASU is

somewhat varied. The average SAT
score in 1968 was 906 (verbal 438,

math 468). By 1978 the scores had
declined. The average score for that

year was 877 (verbal 421, math
458). But the freshman class of 1987

showed that education was on an

upswing. The average SAT scored

that year was the highest of any pre-

vious class.

ASU had changed from a school

with less than 350 students to a uni-

versity with more than 10,000. But

ASU's interest in education and the

individual student would never

change.

article by. leigh ann abernathy
Dr. Dougherty
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Home Again
They say you can never go home again

the past is clouded

by too recent images

of another place.

Time seems irrelevant -

just yesterday becomes

months ago.

Seen thousands of times before,

sights are new,

colors more vivid,

details noticed.

Gaps no longer filled in by

imagination.

Distorted reality

experienced once again.

beth hughes

(first published in the 1985

Cold Mountain Review)
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Driving home in the rain,

I couldn't help thinking

ol the headlights

as a strand of pearls.

Like watered silk,

the rain glided

swish, swish over the highway.

kellv anderson
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I watch the world go by
From behind a sheet of melted sand
and wondered what it would look like

If it were sifting through an hourglass

or my hand.

robin ballew

It is odd
that the first structure rebuilt

after complete destruction

is the strongest and most delicate.

Its sticky, tangled strands

sway gently in January cold,

but the silver mesh is easily torn

by human force.

robin ballew
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Academics

We struggled to find the answers to

questions that have yet to be solved. We
filled the air with our anxieties. Books

and desks sagged under the weight of the

tension. It became hard to imagine that we

were doing this voluntarily.

It was true that we had come a long

way from grade school. For some, the climb

ahead was long and the end far from sight.

For others, the path had leveled out, and

armed with a diploma they designed another

map, working out the details along the way.

Always growing, questioning, search-

ing. We were finding ourselves in

academics.

\
vr
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START HERE. With $20.00 in

my bock pocket and a U-Houl

in the parking lot, this is my first

experience os o freshman.

Where do I go from Here?

Draw o CHANCE cord. This is

my Lucky Doy. I got a com-

plete schedule, but I hove on

8:00 a.m. Biology class three

days a week.

Roll again. I might as well

roll dice to answer these Alge-

bra questions. Porlez-vous

Francois? I'm not real sure that

I "parlez" English correctly yet!

What am I going to major in??

Walker Hall is like Park Place

with three hotels and Rankin

is a maze. I'm lost enough al-

ready. That eliminates the

Business and Science majors.

Psychology sounds interesting:

Mind games, Games people

play. That sounds like something

I would like.

Boardwalk - Spring break

beach trips are always too short

and term papers are always too

long . . .

Parking ticket? Go directly to

jail. Do not pass Go. Do not col-

lect two-hundred dollars.

Roll again. Take more Gener-

al College courses. Why didn't I

take History my freshman year?

Boy, these 4000 level Psycholo-

gy courses can get pretty rough.

I hove to conduct on experi-

ment? Thorshould be interesting!

Lose o turn. Sometimes I feel

like I'm spinning my wheels. I

need 122 hours to graduate —
36 hours in my major ond 18 in

my minor. That leaves 68 hours

to fill with electives. I wonder if

ASU offers Underwater Bask-

etweaving 101. Maybe not.

Well, I could always fake An-

thropology, Sociology, or

even Marriage and Family Re-

ations. There sure ore a lot of

choices!

Now it's time to turn that last

corner and go down the home
stretch toward graduation. The

one who has the least money
and the most credit hours after

four years wins! But it doesn't

end there. Senior year means

tying-up loose ends and open-

ing new doors. Will those

doors open to the poor house

or a millionaire's mansion? I

guess I hold the keys to my
own future. Moybe it's not

such a "game" after all.

article by berh hughes

MAPPING OUT the details, this profes-

sor stresses that students leorn more

about the historical events of the

world.

GRADUATE SCHOOL keeps RD Jerry

Adams busy os he plans for his future
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TUNING IN to their music lesson, students AS THEY PREPARE for their first year in col-

learn the fundamentals of ploying the lege, incoming freshman leorn about the

piano. campus during summer orientation

AS SHE ENJOYS THE SUNSHINE, this student DECLARING HIS MAJOR, this student gets

finds on alternative to studying in the li- some advice from an advisor in rhe Gen-

brary. erol College

Getting Started 141



"I've already been one! I don't want to go through if all again.

Maybe this rime rhe seniors won't make me walk down the halls

with lipstick all over my face . . . Why do I have to be o

JFreshman Again?

Welcome ro Appalachian! Are

you here to check in for fresh-

man orientation? Yes? Then you

should go ro the end of that line

over there.

And so began the career of

the Appalachian freshman.

Greeted by a sea of gold-shirted

orienreers, rhe freshmen were

soon armed with BRIGHT yellow

nametags and a schedule of the

very busy orientation program.

This was, of course, in addition to

the twelve suitcases each al-

ready carried.

This was the first visit to the Ap-

palachian campus for many of

rhe 2,050 students and their par-

enrs attending the Freshman Ori-

entation Program. Most were

quite surprised to discover how
very full their visit ro campus

would be. Parents had their own

orientation to A5U, including the

opportunity to stay in the resi-

dence halls housing the pro-

gram, Colrrane and Gardner.

One of rhe primary goals of

rhe orienrorion program was

rhat rhe freshmen received a

complere schedule for rhe fall se-

mesrer — before rhey lefr. This

was made possible by Appala-

chian's new on-line regisrrarion

system.

Freshmen were encouraged

ro meet with academic depart-

ments of interesr ro aid in plan-

ning their schedules. Testing in

reading, math, and English was

also done for this purpose. An in-

regral parr of rhe orienrorion pro-

gram involved small group ad-

vising sessions. Each person was

assigned ro a group of fifreen ro

thirty freshmen, according to

prospective major. Each of these

groups was guided by o faculry

advisor and a student orienreer.

Individual attention was always

given to each freshman in plan-

ning his or her schedule.

The Orienrorion Program was

administered by rhe General

College. From July 7 ro July 30,

seven rwo-day sessions for fresh-

men and one two-day session

for transfers were conducted.

Happy Austin, the Director of Ori-

entation, put in a grear deal of

rime and effort to ensure rhe suc-

cess of rhe program. She and

Micki Speed, Assistant Director of

Orientation, worked wirh thir-

teen faculty members, three

graduate students, and seven-

teen orienreers ro moke cerrain

that each of Appalachian's new-

est students left campus with a

positive attitude about rerurning

in rhe fall.

article by lisa benron

ORIENTATION LEADERS familiarize stu-

dents and parents with the schedule of

events as Phase I Orientation opens.

THE MOST IMPORTANT and frusrraring as-

pect of Phase I is preparing that first

schedule Jeff Merrir explains the neces-

sity of careful planning

TWO HEADS ARE BETTER THAN ONE. Fresh-

man quickly learn that working together

may help ease frustration and eliminate

hours of planning.



Appol Corps

article by treat huffman

Ir hod been a long day. My
eer were numb, my head hurt,

jnd my bock ached. I tried ro

hut our the light from the srreer-

amp rhar had been placed srra-

egically outside my window

jnd shut out the noise coming

rom the parking lot.

"Finally," I was foolish enough

o think, "no more questions or

unning around, no more name
james or names to memorize."

didn't even want to think about

vhaf all I had to do tomorrow.

Betting MY books, getting MY
:lasses taken core of, getting MY
neal card validated.

I had almost gotten to sleep

vhen suddenly my phone rang.

\t first I couldn't believe that

omeone would call me at such

an indecent hour. 1 turned over

and noticed that if was only 10

>.m. Not such on indecent hour

rfrer all.

I decided ro answer ir. I slowly

>icked up rhe receiver, hoping

hat no one was rhere. A small

'Oice from rhe orher end meek-

/ said, "Trenr, rhis is Susan from

'our Appol Corps group. I forgor

vhere you said Sanford Hall is.

Can you rell me again?"

You mighr rhink rhar rhis is a

nade-up srory. Bur rhis is a rypi-

al end for a day of freshman ori-

>nrarion for an Appol Corps

eoder.

Almosr oil srudenrs have been

irroduced ro life ar ASU by an

\ppol Corps leader. Once sru-

lenrs have been here for o se-

nesrer, ir's hard ro believe rhar

ney once didn'r know where

anford Hall was or where rhe Fi-

nancial Aid Office was locared.

ur college, even ASU, can be an

irimidaring place for a srudenr

esh our of high school.

, Thar's rhe whole idea of rhe

ppol Corps leader. The Office

of Student Development selects

and trains about 100 students to

serve as Appol Corps leaders.

The basic purpose of rhe Appol

Corps leader is ro help freshman

make a smoorh rransirion from

high school inro rhe college envi-

ronmenr.

This year approximarely 104

Appol Corps leaders, under rhe

direcrion of Karen Addison, 1987

Appol Corps Direcror, helped jusr

about 2,000 freshman students

through orientation. Six Appol

Corps captains helped make
sure rhe program ran smoorhly

by assisring rhe leaders.

The selecrion of leaders srarr-

ed in February of 1987. Once rhe

leaders were selecred, rhey had

an all-day rraining workshop or

rhe Blowing Rock Assembly

Grounds and anorher all-day

rraining session on rhe Friday be-

fore rhe freshman class moved
in on Sarurday.

Wirh blue-shirrs on rheir backs

and rhe Appol Corps manual in

rheir hands, rhe job srarred for

rhe leaders on moving-in day.

Afrer locaring all rheir freshmen

in rhe residence halls on Sarur-

day, rhe leaders conducred

small group sessions ro ger rhe

rwenry or so freshman in rheir

groups ro know each orher ber-

rer, led campus rours and an-

swered hundreds of quesrions

obour everyrhing from where

Welborn Hall was ro when rhe

Gold Room was open.

Of course, rhe program in-

volves a whole lor of running

and a lor of sacrifice, bur mosr

leaders say rhar ir is worrh ir.

Carrie Eareharr, one leader, said,

"Ir's worrh all rhe rime you pur

inro ir. You ger ro meer a lor of

rhe freshmen and make a lot of

new friends. Ir is a lor of work, bur

ir's enjoyable work."

During Phase II Orientation, Appol Corps Leaders encourage freshman to attend rhe

information foir ot H'appy's.

photos by rusty seagle, karen addison, and erica swenson
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Drop/odd. These words were

usually said wirh all rhe enthusi-

asm reserved for "srrep rhroar."

We thought that when the new
drop/add system arrived in

1987, there would be no more
dread, no more long, long lines,

and that everyone would get

rhe dosses that they needed and

wanted. We all would go to

school happily ever offer. Unfor-

tunately, we didn't live in Won-

derland, and even Alice might

have had problems changing

her schedule.

Although the new system has

improved things somewhat, "It's

never going to be a fun experi-

ence," Brooks McLeod, ASU Reg-

istrar said. If seemed like stand-

ing in line would always be parr

of the dtop/odd story. As one
writer recenrly put it, the amount

of time spent standing in line was
roughly equal to rhe cube of

coutse number plus how badly

you wonted or needed rhe

course.

McLeod felt that this system

would be better than the lost

one because it was more up

front. Wirh evetything in one

place, there was more of a

"sharing of srudenr informarion

across campus." It was easier for

the vatious faculty members ro

get student information, simply

by calling it up on a computer

terminal whereas, wirh rhe old

ways of doing things, you had to

get o "hard copy" of any infor-

marion rhar was needed. "Ir is a

good sysrem. Ir is ttuly o good

system," McLeod said.

McLeod felt that porr of the

reason srudenrs hod ro srand in

line for so long wos that they

were still stuck in the "old way
of thinking." The old way was
regisrering, raking wharever

they could get, and planning on

going back and changing their

schedules ar a larer dare, during

the drop/add period. Ar rhe be-

ginning of rhe semesrer, 9,100

srudenrs hod complere sched-

ules, bur afrer rhe Monday of

drop/odd rhere were 10,500

complere schedules. Some peo-

ple were standing in line be-

cause they were shopping ac-

cording ro McLeod, referring ro

those who had complere sched-

ules, bur who were dropping or

adding a class because rhey

wanred ro, nor because rhey re-

ally needed ro, or because rhey

rook somerhing and pur ir on

rheir schedule inirially during reg-

isrrarion because rhey were

afraid of nor having o complere

schedule.

McLeod wos looking for the

system to be imptoved in incre-

ment, such as programming in

prerequisites and co-requisites so

students could fake these info

considerarion when planning

rheir schedules. If rhis wos done,

the computer wouldn't let a stu-

dent sign up for something that

he wasn't qualified for.

The old sysrem, in which ev-

eryone srood and milled about

rhe Varsity Gym, was gone. Ir

hod been rhere since rhe 1960's.

There was no relling how long

rhe new sysrem was going ro be

in operarion, bur one rhing was

for sure. As long as srudenrs had

ro regisrer, rhey were going ro

change rheir minds, and rhere

would be drop/add. And sru-

denrs would look forward to if,

jusr like rhey looked forward ro

getting sick, or 8 am dosses on

Monday mornings.

WHERE DOES THE LINE END? A parade

of frustrated students wound beyond
the cafeteria as registration opened
this fall

article by andrea ander-
son



UNFOR TUNA TEL Y THE LINE FOR REGISTRA-

TION STILL EXISTS — outside. Thankfully

the weather cooperated providing

warm sunshine to aidthe transition— but

what about next year?

PLANNING A SCHEDULE takes a lot of time

and concentration. Even the stairwell be-

rween Gardner and Colrrone becomes
a haven for confused students.

REGISTRATION means long hours and
srocks of paperwork for employees at

the Registrar's office.
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Aah . . . the grade school

years - you know the ones -

those the psychologists tell

us (now that we're adults)

were the crucial behavioral

forming years. Of course
they didn't tell us how impor-

tant they were while we were
going through them, which
was no small oversight on
their part. Sometimes 1 won-
der how 1 survived the

"preteen experience'' of ele-

mentary school, but I

suppose kids are tough.

Then again, maybe 1

shouldn't be the person writ-

ing this article. You see, I

spent a good part of the be-

ginning of my life practicing

the art ofjuvenile delinquen-

cy on my old stomping
grounds of North New Jer-

sey. But kids are kids and
school is school - to a certain

extent.

Let's face it. There are

probably very few of you
alive who didn't bawl like the

world was coming to an end
when Mom dropped you off

for the first day (or week) of

school. Man, it was tragedy.

You were convinced that

Mom didn't love you any-

more. So, you went back to

your little piece of carpet in

the comer to sulk and pout
and, when the occasion
warranted, you sobbed so
that the teacher would come
over and give you some at-

tention. That would have
been fine, but you didn't re-

ally want to talk to THE
TEACHER. You wanted Mom.
Then you moved up a

grade. That's when all the

fun stuff started. Ever chew
gum in class? Ever have to

wear it on your nose when
you got caught? I did. Once.

But, everyone gradually

learned the art of swallowing

a whole pack of Juicy Fruit.

Even a blue face looks better

than a wad of grayjunk stick-

ing on the end of your nose.

But, the really fun part came
when you went home and
your parents told you the

happy news that it would
take seven years for your

stomach to digest it all.

Then, you felt really stupid

because you couldn't gain

weight anyway.
It was about this time that

you started doing stupid

stuff that got notes sent

home to Mom and Dad, or at

least I did. The art of making
paper airplanes and throw-

ing them at inappropriate

times and people was a spe-

cialty of mine, (like in the

middle of class when I

thought the teacher's back
was turned. Teachers are the

people with eyes in the back
of their heads.)
Then you learned to prac-

tice your writing skills - at the

teachers request. It usually

ran something to the effect

of: "I will not put chalk in the

teacher's eraser" a hundred
thousand times, on both
sides of the paper in neat lit-

tle columns. I believe to this

day that 75% of the people

that suffer from arthritis do
so because they put chalk in

the teacher's eraser.

My love affair with math
began in the 3rd grade with

the introduction of the multi-

plication tables, commonly
called the times tables. Re-

member them? Well, that's

one of us. Luckily, 1 go to col-

lege and now take statistics.

Oh boy!
How about when you did

so well on a test that the
teacher had you bring it

home for mom and dad to

sign? If you were like me,
nine times out of ten you
would've given a large sum
of money to have had a little

rubber stamp of your moth-
er's signature, not to men-
tion an ink pad.

Believe it or not, boys' per-

ceptions of girls were differ-

ent than they are now. They
probably could have been
summed up something like

this: Yuk - they've got koo-
ties. Speaking of which,
when I was in the sixth grade
all the girls got packed into

the auditorium to watch
some film. 1 couldn't figure

out what the rational was be-

hind the principal putting

construction paper up over
the windows and keeping all

the guys out but we men
found out 10 minutes after

the movie was over that they
were introduced to the con-

cept of childbearing.

Remember how many po-

tatoes and carrots you soak-
ed in a glass of water with

toothpicks stuck in them
only to be told that you
couldn't eat them when they
were done? How about the

concern over who had the

coolest lunchbox in class?

(With matching Thermos, of

course.) You could tell who
were the rich kids on the
block. They had a new lunch-

box each year - one more to

add to their collections at

home.
I guess the best part of ele-

mentary school was Christ-

mas-time. Our school had a
door decorating contest, a
canned food drive, a Christ-

mas party and a Christmas
tree or nativity scene in each
room. It was great; we even
played spin the draddle for

Hanukkah. We made con-
struction paper chains and
popcorn chains and ate

snow and had snowball
fights instead ofplaying kick-

ball during lunch.
When as kids we fought

one day, then forgave and
forgot the next in our inno-

cence, we were the best of

friends. When we laughed
and cried at the drop of a hat
and didn't let the cares ofthe
world slow us down, we were
the best that humanity had
to offer. Yes, those were
times to remember, times to

looking back, to learn from
and preserve within our
hearts. Sometimes I yearn to

be a kid again. Then I re-

member long division.

(article and photos courtesy

of david law and amy
schwier)
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Enrering ASU as a fresh-

man or a transfer student

can be a very scary, mind-

boggling experience. Usual-

ly nor until a student has

been here awhile does he

realize that there are many
professors, advisors, and

counselors to help him with

registration and straighren-

ing-out class requirements.

The General College is

also here to help with these

often frustrating things. All

freshmen and transfer stu-

dents who have not fulfilled

the requirements of the

General College ore in the

advising program. The main

purpose of this program is

setting up a general curricu-

lum for the beginning levels

of college education.

The requirements that

must be met in the General

College program are to earn 28

semester hours, complete En-

glish 1000 and 1100, and main-

tain a 2.00 grade point average.

At this point, students should be

prepared to declare a major.

Yes, should be are the key

words in the previous sentence.

Unfortunately, the true words

ore often are nor. Students are

nor always prepared to declare

a major, even after one or two

years in college. But, really,

what are the experiences of two

years in college compared to

the choice of o career? It's difficult

to base a decision that will affect

the rest of o person's life on the

knowledge he or she has at 19

or 20, having taken only a few

classes in his career field. So,

what does he do? Remain in the

General College forever? Prob-

ably nor. He will just do the best

he can.

The advisors at the General

College don't hold all the an-

swers and they won't tell a per-

son what he should major in. But,

they will fry to help. They will

show a student how to utilize in-

formation on course require-

ments, class scheduling, and

achievement and proficiency

tests. They will, as well, try to an-

swer any quesrions he may
have about academics at ASU.

Also, the General College staff

can help a student design his

own major. When o student is

taking a course of study that

does not fit a certain degree pro-

gram, he may create his own
major under the supervision of

one of the staff advisors.

The purpose of the General

College is to help you, the stu-

dent, to achieve your academic

career goals.

THE GENERAL COLLEGE, locored down-

stairs in the D. D. Dougherty Library, offers

advising for students.

photos by keirhjones, som
poley and koren oddison
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PHASE I ORIENTATION, sponsored by rhe

General College, inrroduces srudenrs and

parents ro the University and all it has to

offer.

SUSAM FURMAN SEEMS QUITE happy with

her major, bur Suson Dole appears unde-

cided about writing a letter?

General College 149
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"There's o Reosc

Whar is ir like ro live with

someone you don'r know? Ride

ro the moll rogether? Wear eoch

other's clorhes? Or, will your

roommate ... be o lirtle differ-

ent?

I ttansferred to A5U two years

ago. Since I transferred before

Spring Semester, I was limited in

my choice of residence halls.

When filling our my housing form

I didn't even know the names of

the dorms, much less the differ-

ence in the rooms. And, as for

roommates ... I decided to see

what if was like to live with

someone new.

My parents helped me move
all of my belongings to ASU. We
had two carloads of stuff to fir in

half a room in Gardner Hall. I was
excited! I was finally going to

find out what living in a "dorm"

was all about. My patents and

I loaded our atms with boxes,

checked in with my RA and

headed for room 818. As I

opened the doot of my new
room, I con only imagine the

look of sutprise that was on my
face. I remember my Mom say-

ing, "Janet, there's a reason for

this." I just walked in the room
and srared. Half rhe room, which

was apparently to be my half

was empty - not a poster on rhe

wall or a pushpin in rhe bullerin

board. The othet half, well, let's

just say if wasn't what I expec-

ted. Out tastes in music were ob-

viously different. On my room-

mare's side of rhe room rhere

were posters of BON JOVI, RATT,

and many orher rock groups I'd

never even heard. My life was
abour ro change.

Well, I moved in. I pur up my
posrers on my side of rhe room

and wenr ro rransfer orienrarion.

I wasn't in the room when my
roommare returned for rhe new
semesrer -

1 ber she felt the same
way I did when she walked in

the room for the first time. The

Mylon LeFevre, Amy Grant, and

Priority posrers were probably

nor what she was expecring.

(But, as Mom had said, "there's

a reason for this.")

My roommare and I didn't ex-

actly share rhe same intetests. I

gor up early, she slept late. I stud-

ied without the radio, she stud-

ied with the radio. I went to rhe

mall, she laid in the sun. Let's be
honest, we had very little in

common. But, that made life in-

teresting! People never said any-

rhing about the posters on our

walls when they came to visit.

No one said they preferred one

musical group over rhe orher.

They would just walk in the

room, look at the postets, smile,

and start visiting. (Sometimes,

though, you could tell the musi-

cal taste of the visitor because

they would sit on a certain side

of rhe toom duting each visit).

Living with someone that I

didn't know wasn't exactly what
I expected. But, what should one

expect? It turned our better than

I expected on that fitst day I

walked in the room. The day I

left, my roommare was still

there. She had more exams ro

rake and would be sraying sev-

eral more days. I lefr rhe room
exactly as it was that very first

day. Empty on one side,

suitcases filled with clothes in

fronr of a wall full of postets on

the other. As I closed rhe door

behind me for rhe lasr rime I re-

member rhinking, "...
I wonder

what life will be like next year?"

STUDYING FOR A TEST con be hard, especially

when rhere is somerhing else you d rorher do.

Bur if you keep rhinking obour rhe grear

G.P.A.. ir oil pays off

PEACEFUL MOMENTS ro read or be alone are

often few ond for berween. bur ir's nice when
you con really relax ond enjoy a quier break

once in a while.

SOMETIMES STUDYING in one's dorm room con

be beneficial if no one else is rhere! Bur if by
chance rhey ore - beware!

article by: joner dixon
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For This

The 3 o'clock Blues

The alarm clock read 7:30

.m. and ricking. Afrer ar leasr

vo punches of rhe "snooze bur-

in," he finally rolled over and

•r his feer drop ro rhe floor as if

ley were filled wirh lead and

nconrrollably heavy. His room-

lare, who also hod rhe dread-

d eighr o'clock class, continued

) sleep away, even through his

wn alarm which had been

uzzing for rhe pasr 30 minutes.

Slowly he rose and pur his feer

>rward roward rhe door, stum-

ling every few steps over rhe

jnning shoes, books, and orher

bsracles lefr lying around on rhe

orm room floor. He rrudged ro

le barhroom, made a quick vis-

leaned over rhe sink and

Mashed warer on his face. He

,en rried ro make some sort of

djusrmenr ro his hair which ap-

eared ro be in a srare of shock.

Back in rhe room, he fumbled

rhrough rhe drawers and closer

ro find somerhing sufficienr ro

rhrow on for his upcoming jog-

ging class. Yes, he made rhe sru-

pid misrake of signing up for and

nor dropping rhe PE class which

mer rwice weekly over ar Con-

rad Sradium, 8:00 sharp! Mum-
bling rhis ro himself, he heard

whar mighr have been a sign of

life from his roommare. He

glanced over and his roommare

was sirring up in bed rubbing his

eyes and spouring a few choice

words ro his alarm clock - which

by rhen read 7:40 a.m.

The two acknowledged each

other's presence by nor saying

a word. Ir hod become a rirual

and on undersranding ro nor ralk

in rhe mornings. So, rhey conrin-

ued ro ger ready ar a quicker

pace, realizing rhar rhey had a

lirrle over five minures before

rhey had ro hir rhe campus,

AGAIN!

The individuals above were

jusr a couple of examples of rhe

many A5U srudenrs who faced

rhe delighr or dilemma of 8:00

a.m. classes. Some, like sopho-

more Tomara Heavner enjoyed

rhe early classes. She said,

"They're okay. I like having ear-

ly classes ro ger rhem over wirh

quicker, bur I do ger rired of ger-

ring up ar 6:00 a.m. everyday."

Orher srudenrs found rhar 8:00

a.m. classes became a problem

as rhe semesrer wenr by.

"Sleeping lore and missing

seems ro be a big problem for

me. Ir's hard ro pay arrenrion in

class rhar early in rhe morning,"

said Paul Serzer, a sophomore.

Whorever arrirude you had

abour eighr o'clock classes, rhey

were ofren reoliry. Mosr srudenrs

faced, or leasr once in rheir col-

lege career, a schedule rhar

forced rhem ro rend wirh an ear-

ly class. There were benefirs

from 8:00 a.m. dosses - and, yes,

drawbacks. Yer, mosr of rhe

rime, ir was whar o srudenr pur

inro rhe class rhar derermined

whar he gor our of ir.

THOSE 8 O'CLOCK dosses are deadly and Hy-

ing ro sray awake can be rough; especially if

rhere was a parry rhe nighr before.

PLANNING A SCHEDULE is on experience we all

have ro go rhrough several rimes during our

college career. This ASU srudenr gers a good
laugh from rhe schedule while regisrering for

Spring semesrer.

arride by: parrick serzer

phoros by: keith jones and sam
poley
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BUSINESS? . . . PSYCHOLOGY?
ART? . . . BIOLOGY? . . .

What is your major?



Some of the buildings on campus;
Smith-Wright, Edwin Duncan, I.Q.

Greer, Farthing Auditorium and Sand-

ford.

CHOOSING A MAJOR
1

When I began college at

A5U, I was an outcast. I was
ostracized from normal soci-

ety by three simple ques-

tions:

"What's your name?"
"Where ore you from?"

"What's your major?"

The first two questions

were no problem. But,

when I answered "1 don't

know" to the third question,

strange things happened. I

saw looks of disbelief.

"Really? You have no idea

what you're going to major

in?" I was often told, with a

patronizing look and moth-

erly pat on the back that ir

was okay. I had plenty of

time to decide.

Well, I did have plenty of

time to decide. A student

doesn't have to declare his

major until he is ready. It isn't

mandatory to declare ir by
any certain date, as many
people seem to think. A stu-

dent can take classes for

years without declaring any-

thing, though he is eligible to

declare after taking 28 hours

of classes and having a 2.0

G.P.A.

So, what did I do? I

promptly decided that I

might major in physics. Stu-

pid move. I barely scraped

by with B's and C's. I decided

that I shouldn't major in that,

after all. So, I tried psycholo-

gy. It was interesting to see

how neurotic the average
person is, but I already knew
that I was crazy. Yes, I

changed my mind again. I

guess I really always knew
that I wanted to be an En-

glish major, but I wonted to

try some other things in the

world. I wanted ro know o

little bit about everything.

Of course, I didn't leorn

everything. But, I did learn

a lot that I wouldn't have
known if I had begun the En-

glish program the first day I

entered ASU. I learned

about electrical circuitry and
America's problems in car-

ing for the elderly. I learned

that what many people

think is weight is really mass.

And I discovered that there

are many Buddhisr scriptures

that are similar to the teach-

ings of Christ.

Choosing a major is a nec-

essary thing for most stu-

dents. But, there is no reason

to moke a rushed decision.

Taking a variety of classes

will nor only increase a per-

son's knowledge; ir will also

help him or her to finally

make the right choice of ma-
jors.
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"Watauga College? How Gra-

nola!"

"Lives in Coffey Hall? Must be

a nerd."

Two programs hod been of-

fered for several years on rhe

A5U campus for srudenfs with

specialized inreresrs. Unfortu-

nately, these organizations, Wa-

tauga College and the Honors

Program, were misunderstood

by many individuals.

The typical Watauga College

student was depicted as a

"granola" with aesthetic values

and a carefree, relaxed attitude

about life. Norm Powell, a sec-

ond year student in the pro-

gram, felt that acceptance into

Watauga College was a unique

way of becoming accustomed

to college life. The interdisciplin-

ary studies help create a better

learning environment because

you go to class with students you

know. Learning is easier, which

makes participation easier,

which, in turn, makes rhe results

more rewarding," Powell said.

Most students in the program

did nor fit rhe image the rest of

the students at A5U had of them.

Few, if any, fit the granola, ortsy

or earth person labels that were

liberally applied to them. The

personalities and attitudes of the

participants were both similior

and diversified. From award-win-

ning poets to aspiring science-fic-

tion writers, Wotaugo College

hod a little of everything.

Nancy Dick described the pro-

gram as a community. "The

small classes encourage involve-

ment and learning. Having clas-

ses within the dorm is an advan-

tage, because it makes it easier

to get to class." The college hod

picnics, donees, ond group field

trips to places in the Boone oreo.

A literary magazine and year-

book were also published for rhe

members.

The stereorype of rhe student

in rhe Honors Program was rhe

srudious bookworm who spoke

wirh an inrellecrual dialecr and

srayed up rill odd hours of the

morning reviewing for an exam.

Roberr Burns, a one-year veter-

an of the program, said, "The

srudenrs in Coffey Hall are regu-

lar srudenrs who just like to take

courses rhor ore a lirrle bir more
challenging. The Honors Program

gives students a better chance to

expand their horizons." "We're

more rhan just honor srudenfs,"

explained senior resident Lisa

Benton. "People in Coffey Hall

are diverse in nature, and the

courses in rhe Honors Program

tend to bring together rhe disci-

plines and help rhe students be

the best they can be." Members
of Coffey Hall mixed academics

wirh a social life. "We hove semi-

formols, beach and Halloween

parries, Midnight Madness and

Assasin games, ond we usually

go to plays and cultural evenrs

rogether," explained Terri

Blackmon, a junior psychology

major. Srudenfs in Coffey Hall

were proud of rheir academics,

bur they also expected to have

a good time throughout the

school year.

Although there was a wide di-

versity of personoliries and atti-

tudes within both programs, rhe

family atmosphere ond living

environments typically created

closer relorionships ro help stu-

dents adjust to college life. Wa-
tauga College and the Honors

Program stressed an interdisci-

plinary lifestyle, yet encouraged

social activity as well.

Srudenrs in Coffey Hall are proud of rheir academics and mix rheir srudies wirh a social

life rhor gives rhem a berrer chance ro expand rheir horizons.

article by lauro tabor ond photos by keith jones 157



School? During rhe summer?

You've got ro be kidding!

I don't want ro go to . . .

Having to wash the sand from

your feet before you go back ro

rhe horel room, feeling your skin

righten and turn red when you

go inside, wishing you hod come

inside sooner, lounging by the

pool and sleeping late - these

things ore what summer is oil

about. UNLESS you have a job or

are in (gasp) summer school. Oh,

you can still do most of these

things even if you are in summer

school. But, you have to do them

less frequently than you might

do them otherwise. You have to

make time to do them.

But, then you have to make

time to do anything when

you're a student. Knowing that

it's warm and sunny outside

tends to make it easy to find time

to go swimming or to the beach,

but it makes it harder to find time

to study. Time and atmosphere

are, each in its own way, unique

to summer school.

A normal semester lasts four

months while two sessions of

summer school last only two and

a half months. Why would any-

one want ro attempt a semest-

er's worth of work in four or five

weeks? Because ... it only takes

four or five weeks to do what

usually takes an entire semester.

The idea of getting three, six, or

twelve hours of credit over the

course of two and one-half

months is appealing to a lot of

people.

"But isn't summer school for

people who have failed some-

thing?" Well, maybe traditional-

ly. It's appeal is much broader

than for just catching-up. Many
srudents attend summer school

to get ahead - graduate early,

or ro graduare in four years rath-

er rhan five. If is also a chance ro

live in an aparrmenr for rhe sum-

mer. No curfews, no parenrs

complaining when curfews are

broken, no RA's, and no dorm

rules. Twenry-four hour visirarion.

Privacy. Appealing? Yes. Ir is es-

pecially arrracrive ro people

who normally live in a residence

hall, bur have ralked rheir par-

enrs inro paying renr for rhe sum-

mer. For rhem, ir can be a much-

needed change of armosphere.

Sound good? Well, don'r

make a decision yer. There are

drawbacks ro summer school.

One of rhem is rime, or lack of

ir. All summer srudenrs musr wish

for more rime, or some poinr.

Since leaves, insread of dollar

bills, grow on rhe rrees in Boone,

srudenrs have ro ger money an-

orher way: work. Jobs are neces-

sary for many srudenrs, espe-

cially in rhe summer when Mom
and Dad ore paying rhe renr, bur

don'r wanr ro pay rhe phone bill.

This can creare a problem:

Job + Class + Srudy rime =

approx. 25 hours/day.

(sleep oprional)

Said junior Sandy Roufh abour

summer school, "I liked ir, bur ir

was very fasr-paced. I'll prob-

ably go again nexr summer."

Summer sessions are very fast-

paced, yer, in some way, more

relaxed rhan normal classes. Sru-

denrs and professors move more

slowly, are more laid-back rhan

rhey are ar orher rimes.

The hear affects other people,

too. Ir seems like everyone

wanrs ro come ro rhe mounrains

ro escape rhe hear during rhe

summer. Traffic moves as slowly

as ir does during rhe winters

snow and ice, but the tourists still

come. From going to picnics on

the Parkway to shopping for arts

and crafts, they are an ever-

present sight on the roads.

Though they do slow the flow of

traffic, rhe rourisr popularion

helps ro bring summer enrerrain-

menr ro A5U. They, along wirh

rhe residenrs of Boone, creare

enough of a demand for orrisrs

like rhe N.C. Symphony ro come
and perform as well as for vari-

ous arrs and crafrs shows and rhe

Blowing Rock summer srock rhe-

arre.

Back ro class, srudenrs and pro-

fessors sir and swelrer in rhe

closed rooms. There comes a

poinr abour halfway rhrough

class when rhe srudenrs' arren-

rion is wandering rhat the profes-

sors attention begins to wander,

too. If you look closely, you will

see in the eyes of this person

standing before class a vision.

You can see rhat he is dreaming

abour rhar swimming pool in rhe

backyard or a big wave splash-

ing him in rhe face and rasring

rhe salr when he licks his lips.

Then, his arrenrion rerurns to

class. He knows that the class at-

tention is still on the waves, but

it's okay for a minute. It's sum-

mer school.

article by libby beaver
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Afrer you've been in school o

Ihile you hove o chonce ro dis-

bver some of rhe club possibl-

es open to you. While honor so-

ieties exist for overall high GPA's

nd for high GPA's in subject or-

os, most deportments offet

Jubs open to onyone. These

lubs give students o chonce to

?orn about their special interests

ind to meet kindred spirits with

milor enthusiasm.

Dr. Hartley sponsors rhe Span-

jh club with help from Graduate

:udent co-sponsor Mirieim Ro-

nanoeh. The club is open to

myone with on interest in Span-

h and Spanish culture. The activ-

ies planned relate to the culture

md include musical presentation

ind guest speakers who talk

ibouf things such as the bull-

ghts, pro-Columbion textiles,

ind Cuban wearing. The club

loes some service projects and

ises the proceeds ro help sup-

iort an orphanage in Mexico.

his year they plan to raise

noney to help the orphanage

>uy o van.

The Highland Biologist is anoth-

er example of ASU's academic

lubs. Sponsored by Dr. Henam,

has no required attendance

iolicy and welcomes onyone in-

crested in hearing speakers on

ubjects like genetic engineeting

>r the tropical ecology of Costa

Rica. Those who wish to pay the

non-mandatory five dollar fee

are invited on any overnight

trips. This post fall the club trav-

eled ro the Joyce Kilmer Slick

Rock Wilderness Area, rhe larg-

esr trocr of virgin rimber in rhe

eastern United States, which is

under the jurisdiction of the U.S.

Forest Service, for a camping trip.

The club members generally

work rhe greenhouse plant sales

each year ro earn exrra money
for rhese kinds of field trips.

Not all clubs ate lucky enough

to keep a sponsor each yeat.

The psychology club, lacking a

sponsor, was incorporated by

PSI-CHI, the psychology honots

club sponsored by Dr. James

Denny and presided over by Vic-

toria Sreworr-Edwards. Despite

the occasional lapse, most de-

partments offer clubs; o variery

is out rhere ro chose from. From

rhe physics club ro Le Cercle Fran-

cois ro rhe Srudenr Choprer of rhe

NEA (Norional Educators Associa-

tion) with its very acrive approxi-

marely one hundred members,

there's o club out there that

might just interest you.

COLLEGE EXPERIENCE^

Although this was the second

year A5U had a freshman semi-

nar class, rhis was really rhe kick-

off year. There had been only

one section, but within only a

year there were fifteen sections

with a total of three hundted

freshman srudenrs participating

in the program. Dr. James Smith,

coordinator of the freshman

seminar class, predicted that in

another year rhe program

would double in size. Alrhough

rhe class was an experiment, it

was not an experimenr wirhour

precedent. The idea for such o

class hod been around since rhe

rurn of rhe cenrury. Many privare

colleges had implemenred simi-

lar dosses in recenr years, with

much success.

The class came into existence

when if was recommended ro

Dr. Smith, who also served as

chairman of rhe Universiry's

planning committee, that more
orrention should be paid to in-

coming freshmen ro help rhem

moke o smoorh transition into

college life. Anothet push for rhe

program came when an ourside

consuming firm found rhat fresh-

men ar A5U were nor very well-

orienred.

In rhe freshman seminar class

rhe srudenrs learned rhrough dif-

ferent means such as discussion,

ectures, reading, and films. The

srudenrs learned abour rhe hisro-

ry of A5U since its inceprion in

1899. Learning rhar hisrory

served to help bond the student

to ASU. In order ro insrill in rhe sru-

denrs an appreciarion of diversiry,

some professors required rhe sru-

denrs ro arrend cultural evenrs such

as plays, musicals, and lecrures.

The class also helped srudenrs

improve certain skills: note-faking,

memory, reading, rime-manage-

ment, and test-taking. These skill

improvement drills were done ro

make rhe academic transirion from

high school ro o life of relorive inde-

pendence ar college go smoothly

and easily.

The freshmen seminar class dealt

with the whole college experi-

ence, nor just the academic as-

pects. The professors were always

willing ro help rhe srudenrs wirh

any personal problems they might

hove. Dr. Smirh expressed his hope

rhor rhe classes would help creare

o more successful srudenr and per-

son. Dr. Smirh also soid, "Ir is rhe Tra-

dition at ASU to nurrure and care

for rhe student, and this class is one

more way ro go about it."

articles by lisa ray and al

mauceri
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The College of Arts ond Sci-

ences works with rhe other three

colleges to meet certain objec-

tives as slated in the A5U General

Bulletin:

"- to provide o liberal education

for all Appalachian Students

- to offer instructions appropriate

for specialization in the Natural

Sciences, Social Sciences, hu-

manities, and mathematics

- to prepare students for en-

trance into certain professional

schools

- to prepare students for gradu-

ate study and research."

During rhe 1985-86 year Arts

and Sciences awarded 514 grad-

uate and undergraduate de-

grees awarded. The average

grade point of undergraduates

in the College was a 2.29.

article by: randall buckner

S>'

photos by: rachoel buckner
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Chemistry professor George Miles

does whatever is needed for the

shut-ins he visits, from buying

their groceries to shoveling their

walks and delivering taped

sermons. The university

nominated Miles for a

1987 Governor's Volunteer Award

article by speed hollmon

photo by mike romiger

asu news bureau

s,
162 Dr. George Miles

Dr. George Miles is a one-man

social services agency. The Ap-

palachian Srare University chem-

istry professor visits people in the

community who need someone
to listen and who need to hear

themselves folk. He buys grocer-

ies and goes to the bank for

those who can't get out and he

bakes birthday cakes for those

who would otherwise spend the

day alone. One year when he

kept count he baked 150 cakes

for his people. Miles said the

errands and baking are second-

ary, that a human presence is

the important thing.

"Primarily, it's going and listen-

ing," he said. "There are on aw-

ful lot of lonesome people who
don't have anyone to talk to.

There are people who are hesi-

tant to talk to their families about

their aches and pains because

they're afraid they'll lose their in-

dependence, and there are

people who have no close fami-

ly and they just need to talk."

Family members are farther

opart these days and people are

iving longer, and to Miles that

means that more people need

visits. He became aware that he

could fill a need as his mother

aged. Although she was well

cored for by his sister, Miles knew
that others weren't so fortunate.

"A lot of people out there

need attention and the only

way is by individuals. The organi-

zations are not able to do this,"

he said, but he praises groups

like Meals on Wheels that pro-

vide community services. "I'm

not an organizational person in

the sense I can't organize a

group to go out and visit, but I

can visit," he said. "I don't really

look at the big picture — I look

at the individual, because mote

visiting would get done."

Dr. Steven Carreker, Pastor of

Boone's First Baptist Church, said

Miles visits shut-ins with tapes of

worship services. "That's his na-

ture: loving and seeing a need

that he has a gift to meet. He

matches his gift to the needs

around him," he said. "George

Miles is the face of the First Baptist

Church to the shut-in adults of our

congregation."

Miles figures that shut-ins in the

county outnumber the rest

home population, and those in

institutions have the human con-

tact denied the ones at home.
People at home have television

to keep them company, and

while Miles soy that's important,

the TV set can't listen.

"I have one person who
needs to complain because her

leg hurt," he said. "But she's

afraid her family will take her in-

dependence away . She can trust

me and say what she needs to

say." Miles just wants people to

know that someone cares and

there's someone to call on if

they need help. Like the woman
who panicked after calling 14

people trying to find someone to

clear her driveway of snow. She

called Miles and he did it. "If

someone knows you're avail-

able, then that removes part of

that desperate feeling," he said.

ASU Chancellor John Thomas

has nominated Miles for a 1987

Governor's Volunteer Award for

his community work, but Miles

has also made his mark on cam-

pus. He chaired the chemistry de-

partment for 10 years and is serv-

ing his sixth year on the faculty

senate and his ninth year on the

academic policies and proce-

dures committee, which recom-

mends course additions and de-

letions and policy changes. He's

also about to reach the 12-gallon

mark in blood donations, and he

sometimes drops in on elemen-

tary school classrooms to give

chemistry demonstrations. Miles

credits his wife, Ida, with spend-

ing more time on community

work than he does. The Mileses

have a daughter, Margaret, the

children's librarian at New Hano-

ver Public Library in Wilmington.

Miles said he's strong on one-

on-one involvement because he

realizes that few people have

the talent to make a great im-

pact, but they con accomplish

great things on a small scale. "As

an individual, you can't change

the world, bur you've got to find

something you con do and do

f /-t/sA <• t\ n w i 1 1 a —



WHY BIOLOGY?

Didn't we do this in high school7
"

Those dreaded courses stu-

dents are required to take os

freshman and sophomores often

include biology. Although most

people realize the need for such

courses as English and math, the

question is sometimes asked,

"Why do we have to take biolo-

gy?" The answers to this question

vary.

Many upper-classmen faced

with the question of "why biolo-

gy?" thought that biology had

helped them in other classes.

Some people said biology relat-

ed to a lot of other courses that

they had never even realized

were connected to biology. Of

course, there were those upper-

classmen who still hod no idea

why they took biology. Said

Robin Bollew, a junior English

major, "I can't figure our why I

hod to take if. I had 2 years of

biology in high school and al-

ready knew everything we stud-

ied. Besides, I really don't see

what it has to do with my English

major." There were others who
were just glad they sur-vived.

Freshman were nor as diversi-

fied in their answers os the up-

per-classmen. The common an-

swer among freshman seemed
to be "I don't know," although

some freshmen did admit that

they found biology interesting.

Freshman Nancy Austin, who
took biology at ASU because she

had taken it in high school, said

about the class, "I liked it. It was
pretty interesting. Some of the

tests were pretty hard, bur that's

really all I have to say bad about

it." There were orher freshmon

whose comments about biology

could not even be printed, how-

ever.

The message about taking bi-

ology seemed to be that many
people never found out why
they took the course. However,

a lot of other people realized in

later years that biology was
helpful in other courses.

^V\Gofd Hill

ooking for Phillip Miller? You'll find him in the biology lob too! Whot would we do without
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Dr. Edwin Arnold had a

busy year ahead of him. A
professor in ASU's English de-

partmenr specializing in

Southern writers, he was
working on several projects.

Arnold's book Conversa-

tions with Erskine Caldwell,

at the proofreading stage,

would soon be published by

the University of Mississippi

Press. The work was a collec-

tion of some of Caldwell's

more important essays as

well as the interview Arnold

had with Caldwell in March

1986. Dr. Arnold enjoyed his

work because of opportuni-

ties to interview writers such

as Erskine Caldwell, who
died this past year.

Dr. Arnold had three other

projects going as well, all of

them involving William

Faulkner and his work. The

first of these was a contribu-

tion to o series of annota-

tions to the novels of Faulk-

ner being published by Gar-

land Press. Arnold, whose
doctoral dissertation was on

Faulkner's Mosquitoes, was
writing the annotation to

that novel. Interestingly

enough, just as he had fin-

ished his article, another

manuscript appeared called

Mosquito, also by William

Faulkner. It had been discov-

ered in o private collection.

Arnold had to hold his article

and get a microprint copy of

the new work. After looking

it over Arnold believed it to

be an early attempt at writ-

ing Mosquitoes, but his arti-

cle was still on hold.

Another Faulkner project

Arnold was working on was
through Garland Press. It was
a series of critical interpreta-

tions of Faulkner's works. Ar-

nold, working with Dr. Tro-

nard of Akron, Ohio, was do-

ing Sanctuary. The purpose

of the series was to help a

reader see any possible im-

plications in the novel or

work. Earlier, Dr. Arnold, Dr.

Tronord, and Dr. Hinkle of

the University of San Diego,

met in Akron and read Sanc-

tuary as a group, commen-
ting on each paragraph and
comparing their interpreta-

tions. The readers of this se-

ries might agree or disagree

with the professors, but the

editors gave them leave to

take their ideas in any direc-

tion they wished to go.

Arnold's finest project, a

Faulkner encyclopedia, was
being published through

Garland Press as well. He
was to be aided in this three

or four year project by Dr.

Tom Dasher of the University

of South Carolina. The pro-

posed book was a one vol-

ume reference work for stu-

dents, scholars, and the gen-

eral public. Arnold, Dasher

and the editors were assem-

bling various articles on

Faulkner from othet contri-

butors. Despite all the work

involved in these projects.

Dr. Arnold had a very catch-

ing enthusiasm for research

and for these Southern wri-

ters.

DPv. EDWIN ARNOLD

A PROFESSOR IN ASU'S

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
WHO HAS HAD A BUSY

YEAR!
Mount Bourne
4 lEnochville

Davidson
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Here we go again.

What's right? What's wrongr

I Halls Mill f

V /'
no?

Cone

TO READ OR NOT TO READ

\i
On November 12 and 13, ASU

hosted o series of lectures deal-

ing with the controversial issue of

censorship and pornography.

There were five speakers

throughout the three lectures.

They were Dr. Charlotte Druns-

den, a visiting professor of English

from Duke University; Jim

Shields, director of the N.C. Civil

Liberties Union; and three Appa-

lachian staff members: Terry

Cole, Melissa Darth, and Mary

Ann Carroll.

The first of the lectures was de-

livered by Dr. Drunsden. Her top-

ic was "Notes on Feminism and

Pornography." She spent the

majority of her rime trying to in-

form the audience about what

pornography is intended to do

and how it is achieved. Dr. Druns-

den pointed our that the porn in-

dustry is centered more on mak-

ing money than anything else.

The remainder of her talk was

in the area of refuting many
feminist ideas. She said that

while many feminists believe

pornography is discriminarory

against women and is a cause of

rape, it is not. She offered the ar-

gument "If porn causes rape,

then do westerns cause duels in

the streets?"

In the second of the three lec-

tures, Jim Shields spoke on the as-

pect of censorship. He began his

speech with the reassuring state-

ment that there is no medio, no

behavior, and no other form of

expression that is not under the

attack of censorship in some

way.

Censorship is an old practice

and is the second largest parr of

any war. In wartime, censorship

is nor only used to keep secrers

out of the hands of the enemy,

but also as a form of propa-

ganda. Telling only parr of a

story can complerely change its

meaning.

Mr. Shields focused on this atti-

tude: "If we have censorship,

who gets to be the censor?" He

said that he would not mind cen-

sorship in any degree as long as

he was the censor. Since there

will always be on argument as

to who will have the righr to be

the censor, he said that the best

way to deal with it is not to have

any at all.

He brought up the valid point

that individuals are responsible

for censorship more than the

government. In a study he sigh-

ted, 51% of the people surveyed

would be willing to "ban books

with dangerous ideas," without

even stating what those ideas

were. What one person may
consider a dangerous idea an-

orher may consider a valid poinr.

Once again the public is forced

to decide whose definition of

dangerous it will use.

In his closing remarks Mr.

Shields made another valid

poinr. He reminded us that al-

though the United States Govern-

ment grants us freedom of

speech, people do nor. That is,

the government will not stop us

from having our say but in many
cases individuals operating out-

side the government will fry.

These are the people in favor of

censorship and the banning of

certain materials. The govern-

ment only does what the peo-

ple tell it to.

The final lecrure was shared

by three A.S.U. faculty mem-
bers. The members of the panel

were Terry Cole, Melissa Darth,

and Mary Ann Carroll. This, of all

rhe lecrures, was rhe only one to

raise any serious opposition. It

became more of a debare than

a discussion.

The panelists broke down into

one srricr first amendment per-

son, one feministically-inclined

person, and one wirh a well-op-

plied firsr amendment view. If is

impossible to accurately relay

everything that happened or

was said during rhe discussion -

it was fast-paced - bur ir did have

many inreresring poinrs. Even

rhough rhese poinrs were often

decidedly differenr, rhe panelisrs

reocred well.

The firsr amendment draws a

line about libelous statements

and the point that which such

statements may create riots. If

makes no provisions for censor-

ing rhings for any orher reason.

The speaker noted thor the new
obsceniry law was nor only irra-

tional, bur did nor foil into either

of the areas rhar rhe constitution

gives righrs ro be censored.

However, rhere is a major dif-

ference berween being offen-

ded and being harmed. Just as

there is a difference between

something being immoral and il-

legal. If one srarfs to censor things

because ir offends one group

then he will have to srart censor-

ing everyrhing rhar offends any-

one.

All of rhese issues reflecr on rhe

Universiry as o whole. They are ;

highly controversial and no solu-'

tion is close at hand. There is rhe

side rhar is pro-choice in who)!

they read or worch, but there

ore others who believe ir is theit

place to dictate what others

should be able ro obtain. As stu-

dents, we are here ro leorn. We
cannot do rhat if many of the

fexfs we use for rhar purpose are

pulled from rhe library and

booksrore shelves because rhey

offend some people or ore roo

"filthy" for others.

When a siruarion develops in

'

which rhe decisions of o few peo-

ple who are blinded by their

ideals get in rhe way of total

openness of information, th$

schools and even the culture are \

deprived and degraded. Every-

one has rhe right to choose what

'

he or she reads or warches or

studies. If that righr is denied ro
|

anyone by making whar he of
\

she chooses unavailable, then

;

the very foundation or freedom

of choice fhot this country is

based on is being undermined.

Ask someone wirh high ideals

abour censoring or banning a

given religion. He would prob-

ably say "absolutely nor", but

he may still be willing to censor

or ban a given book. Whar is the
(

difference?

ia
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DR. WILLIAM STRICKLAND
Department of Philosophy and Religion

lr has been a dismal, rainy

day. Frustrated with life, the uni-

verse, and everything, I plop

down on my bed and count the

ridges in the cinder-block wall.

One question echoes in my
brain: 'Why am I here?"

The Department of Philosophy

and Religion challenges students

to answer that question and

many, many more. Consisting of

classes ranging from Introduction

ro Philosophy to Social Issues and

Ethics, the department encour-

ages students ro develop critical

thinking skills. The skills will bene-

fit students of any major.

The professors are character-

ized by their willingness to help

students and their enthusiasm for

reaching. Their foremost goal is

to teach students to think like a

philosopher. Dr. William Strick-

land, a religion professor or A5U

since 1966, has always felt the

drive to become a teacher. "I

decided to teach religion be-

cause belief is one thing that a

person cannot live without. One
must believe in something," he

says.

No matter what profession a

student pursues, he will one day

have ro make some type of de-

cision based on his beliefs. If he

has examined his own values as

well as the values of others, he

will be able ro successfully adapt

to the situations at hand.

"I try to teach an awareness

of the human family," Dr. Strick-

land explains. "When one be-

comes selfish he does nor consid-

er how his actions will effect

others."

Philosophy is an attempt to un-

dersrand the underlying mean-
ing of existence. Philosophers

are nor obsolere in modern soci-

ery. Now, more than ever, scien-

tific progress is meering erhics

head-on. Poliricians are being

scrutinized on the basis of moral

issues. Some issues are more
complicated rhan one might

think, and all sides must be un-

derstood before a decision can

be reasonably reached.

As Dr. Strickland states, "we all

live in the same human commu-
nity." Anyone can benefit from

raking a philosophy or religion

course because it will force him

to examine and maybe alter his

beliefs. The courses expose peo-

ple ro new ways of looking at

problems if rhey keep open
minds. In order ro be a well-

rounded individual, a person

musr be aware of the attitudes

around him. It makes no differ-

ence wherher a person is o mar-

kering major or a biology major.

The Deporrmenr of Philosophy

and Religion has something to

offer everyone.
Ja

Tuckertoi

article by: sherry richards, photo by: brion bergin



History Club. Front row: John Hall, Dob Motrin. Vice President; Orion Huffman Presi-

dent. Terry Kelchven. Sec/Treosurer: Gregory G. Stopleton. Historian; Second Row:
Rennie W. Oronrz. Faculty Advisor,- Curt Southall, Plan Lofris, Michael Cooke, Scott

Cossidy. Jose Alfredo Bach.

Bero Alpha Psi. Front Row: Angela Price. Kelly Crow, Janet Killen. Patsy Payne,

Martha Spoinhour, Keith Cassell. Dana Tucket. Sam Whitesides: 2nd row: Kay
Kohring, Melanie Jenkins, Audrey Eggers, Pom News, Ken Holt, Jack Pennell, Keith

Martin. Bock row. Elizabeth Hoover, Sharon Lyall, Stephen Lartimore. David Balke.

Philip Sorrell. Matthew Hollifield, Rylan Redding, and Brett Liverman.

Criminal Justice Club: Front row: Sandra L. Morerz-President. Felecio Huffin -Vice

Presidenr, Christopher Lease; 2nd row: Eileen Gallagher, Catherine M. Perry, Le-

noro Barbour, Mike Williord. Shern Young, Deboroh Consler, Lwian Laurence, Jen-

nifer Horron, Tino Brinegor, Michael Schull, Dan Rowls; Back row: David Harris, War-

ren Davis, Andy Yorber. Gentry Cohemon. Charles Brown, DexterE. Brown. Robert

Copelail. Greg Young. Jeff Beory. Len Staunton.

German Club: Front row: Wendy Huffman, Kevin Smirh. Shelly Kaehr, Hugh Whir-

field: 2nd row: Michelle Stuebner, Blair Whitworth. Michael Ebbs. Soroh Allen; Bock

row: Bridget Buckholff. Lorri Barrier, Lajeono Bently. EricStorns. Porrie Nouheimer.

Teddi Perkins. Natalie Eisele. Tim Most, and Brian McGee.

168 Academic Clubs and Organizations
Student Planners Mosh Schroeder. Kerry Pilkey. David White. Greg Wilson. Dr. Robert

Reimon.



Gamma Thera Upsilon: Tom Cash Sec.: Patrick Callahan V. Pres.; Dr. William Impera

tore. Greg Drum Pres.; Lee Bentley. Treos; Chris McGuire.

Student Association For Social Work: Front row: Eileen Gallagher. Sandra L. Moretz,

Rhonda L. Emory. Marilyn Coffey, Sharon Hilmer (Pres).. Drenda Church, Dr. Carol

Gross. 2nd row: Lee Wilson, Jennifer Smith. Cindy Scruggs. Stacy Hoirs (Sec), Lisa

Combs, Sharon Tutrerow (V. Pres.). Roger Absher.

Pi Mu Epsilon: Front row: Tracy Cooper. Kelly Huneycurr. Kim Penson. Dill Deuldry,

Advisor; 2nd row. Conrad Younr, Katie Reed, Nancy Clark. Hope Harvey, Bock row:

Danny W. Todd. Timothy D. Beaver. Down Sroron. Barry Boyd. Robert Duncan.

ScabbardAnd Blade: Front row: Scott Pruirt. FredShulski. Jeff Lindsay. John Evans. Darrell

Wearherford, Jamie Mosreller. Richard Williard, Par Wooten; Back row: CPT Michael

Yurk, Srephen Horraghy. Danny Hassig. Jason Minnix, Scott Patterson, Gregory Jicho.

Michael M. Hollingsworrh, Rich Carney, David E. Hiller, CPT Larry G. Holder.

Political Science Club

Academic Clubs and Organizations If



Psi Chi Front row: Dr. Jim Deni. Advisor: Jeonnie Jackson, V.Pres.: Victoria Srewort-Edwards.

Pres.: Tom Connele. Treos.; Lisa Austin, Sec.: 2nd row: Julie Reed, Melissa Campbell. Anne

Pellgrini, Lisa Williams, Deena Chavers. 3rd row: Lisa Hordesty. Linda Satutno, Beth Hughes;

4th row: Amy Williams. Monica Young, Kimberly Blue, Kim Canipe; Bock row: Phil Fosren-

au. Marty Samuel. Cindy Gilmore, Rick Royer, Laura Wheeler, Lisa Rogers, Leslie Dixon.

Anne Forner, Jeff Anderson

Le Cercle Francois: Front row: Dana Jacobs, Bonita Dowell, Sec. /Treos.; Lisa Ander-
'

son Pres.; Amy Peterson, V.Pres.; Julie Reed. Club Rep.; Mike Phillips. Back row:

Robert Johnson. Kurt Sigmon, Corriona Kyle, Jeffrey Swann, Kimberly Edwards,

Terrie Andrews, Wendy Huss, U Bresenham.

Anrhropology Club

Pershing Rifles: Kneeling: Jon Roork, Randy Gurter: Fronr row: CPTSalinas, SGM Shorn-

blin. GregJicha, Mike Summer. Diana Johnson, David Sink, Bill Jefferson, Beth McPher-

son, David Williams, David Durham; Bock row: Angela Langley. Rex Ridecut, Mark

Moser, Barbie Worrhingron, Tim Golden, Gary Thomas, Scott Patterson. Robert Doyle,

LMC Karen Monday, Patricia L. Tew.

Geography Club: Fronr row: Greg Wilson, Grey Drum. Treas.; Lee Benrley, Sec, Patrick

Callahan, William Imperorore. Advisor; Donald Alben. Bock row: Mark Schroeder. David

White. David Knupp. Steve Osborne, Steve Harroghy, Tom Cash, V.P.; Chris McGuire.

Pres.



Assoc, for Computing Machinery: Front row: Honk Burns, Michele Goodnight. Chuck Hunley. Janice Kingsbury.

Asrrid Blythe: Bock row: David Ramsey. April Dunham. Bill Sparks. James Mayes, Darrell Suggs. Mike Miller.

Patti McClay. Dr. Pekorek, Advisor.

International Relations Association: Front tow: Kevin Smith. Donna V/otts, Kelly Dagan, Back row: John Roupach,

Steven Gebeoux. Roland May. Advisor, Ken Boyer.

Academic Clubs And Organizations 171
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The John A. Walker College of

Business is one of fhe most re-

spected business schools in the

state. The college tries to pre-

pare future leaders for the busi-

ness world by developing their

analytical skills. It also tries to

"expand one's awareness of the

role and functions of industrial or-

ganizations," according to the

ASU General Bulletin.

lEGEEEi
JOHN A. WALKER HALL

photos by sam poley
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JOHN A. WALKER

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

Dr. J. Paul



WHY ACCOUNTING?

"Accounting requires mony hours of study time in

order to keep up with oil the work."

One course every busi-

ness major or A5U wos re-

quired ro rake was Introduc-

tion to Accounting. Although

many non-business majors

who rook this course after

complained about how
hard it was, o lot of business

majors found it challenging

and not exfremly difficult.

The general consensus

among business majors who
rook the course fall semester
seemed ro be that Introduc-

tion to Accounting wos only

hard if one was nor willing

to sit and study every night.

The business majors said this

class was no harder rhon

any of rheir other dosses, it

just took 15-20 minutes more
study rime every day.

The most difficult part of

accounting was the fact that

once a student read and

studied his material, he had
ro apply it on paper. This ap-

plication wos somewhat dif-

ferent from reading a book
and writing an essay on it.

In accounting, the business

majors said they had to take

something they read about
and apply if in various situa-

fions.

Overall, it seemed that

the Intrcducrion ro Account-

ing class was not hard as

mony people made it our ro

be. If one was willing to ap-

ply himself and spend some
extra time studying, ac-

counting class was often

found ro be challenging but

enjoyable.

article by. Jackie Simpson photo by. keith Jones
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"One day, I woke up (and

you rhoughr we never sleep!) ro

see a huge human hand plung-

ing an ominous green ner into

our rank! Boy, am I scored. I

know rhar guy has his eye on me
because he chases me around

with rhar srupid ner for . . . well,

it's a long rime.

The nexr thing I know, I'm be-

ing plucked our of the water and

plopped into o bowl with this re-

ally mean-looking fish already in

ir. I can fell by rhe look on his eye

rhar he had expecred single oc-

cupancy.

Dy the time I stammer our a

"Hello," we are moving. I can

rell we are moving because rhe

wafer keeps sloshing around,

and Sam ond I (Som's my new
bowlmare) keep gerring knock-

ed into each orher and gerring

our dorsal fins in each orher's

176 YOFISH Adoption Agency

way.

Well, as I said, Sam's a sort of

grumpy fish, ond he doesn'f real-

ly love rhis a whole lor, bur by

rhe time he starts making fish

McNuggers our of my tail, we
hove stopped moving and seem

ro be sirring on a table. You

know, it's kind of hard ro see our

some rimes. Something about

"refracrion," I think.

Suddenly, this girl picks up the

whole bowl ond kind of gurgles,

"Dave Vainian ond Captain Sen-

sible." I get the uneasy feeling

she's talking abour us. Sam looks

over at me, and if fish could roll

their eyes, we would. Who
wonrs names like rhar?

I can'r see a whole lor for

abour ren minures, 'cause rhe

whole world looks like it's been

pur in rhe blender - on high.

When she finally sers us down on

rhe window sill, ir's really nor roo

bad, excepr rhar Sam keeps nib-

bling on my dorsal."

Transcripts ofFred Fish under hyp-

nosis os he searches for clues to

his real parents' identities. His

adoptive mother claims igno-

rance in the matter, bur says she

adopted Fred (she calls him

Dove) from a small business

management class project going

by the name of YOFISH Adoption

Agency.

article by robin bollew





American College Of Health Care Executives: Front row: Lynn Turner, Tracy Koser. Robin M. Davis: 2nd row:

Susan Srallings, Lisa Grogg. Stephanie Current: 3rd row. Nancy Hutchins. Charles Heeb, Kevin Myers: 4th row:

Randy Lovelace, Lee Mabry, Steven Fleming. Back row: Dean P. Doucette. Ton Ford, Alan C. Hall.

Pi Sigma Epsilon: Front row: Ed Wilkins. Keith Church. Suzanne Rasheed, Tammy Fogleman, Lyn Blackburn, William Fields. Steve Potton; 2nd row. Tonya

Hopkins. Bonnie Guy Advisor: Tommy Tinker. Lisa McElvery. Michelle Long, Marilyn Jones, Bob Goddard: 3rd row: Bill Fleming. Patrick Soxon. Donna
Wyonr, Ritchie Toork. Hugo M. Murillo, Leslie Settle, Chris Eldridge Back row: Ken Klein. Darren Welborn. David Morris, Ricky Moretz.
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American Marketing Association Front row Lynn Finch. Vondo Rome Robert McCollister. Russell Fletcher. Charles S Folks Jr Jeirn Myets. Tony Green Angie Hednck Angela Voncannon 2nd row Michelle Royden
Kim Hall Patti Johnson Leslie Hawthorne. Jennifer Hems. Michele Vaughn. Angie Gentry. Lynne Conner Lyn Blackburn Becky Carr Debt Leong. Melissa Cork. Jill Reddeck. Flomo Elmore. 3rd row Jeff Fussell T'oa

Otown. Rene Clemmons Marissa Echerd Jeff Thacker Jeff Cassell Kevin Carpenter Carl B Turen Tim Morse Rodeny Filer Roderick Pierre Morao Davis Mary Dembmski Jackie Meier 4th row Beth Wilson L.so

Lutes Emily Ttout Goyle Rachels Danielle Martin Eileen Fogen Liesl Baffle Rick Edwards Tim Goetchius. Mark Filer. Richard Green Jill Vainer Mark Cash Will Seel: 5th row Tony King David Parkes Todd Isaacson

Larry Skiner John Horkery. Missy Doves. David Cornelius. Eddie Scott IV Stephanie Gross. Valerie Ketley. Mary Helms. Chns Fldrtdge 6rh row Arlene Norton Mary Ann Vomer. John Holbrook Johnny McKellar. Donald
Dodson. Roger Langdon. Jimmy Humble John Canty Steve Stephenson Al Kramer. Brian Mitchell Derek Sparger Denise Wilson. Bock row Korry Crorts Rebekoh Putmon. Wayne Leonard Chns Oates Jeff Potion

Andy Leanotd Tom Hire. Math Endy Roberr Horns Missy McGuire Cynthia Sipe Marcus Dogenhordt and Martha Willman

Phi Beta Lambda: Front row: Karl Laufer. Report-

er: Wesley Hobbs, Treasurer- Deena Chovers. Par-

liamentarian: BethAnne Nordstrom. 1st Vice-Presi-

dent: Yolando Hatcher, President; Mike Tedder.

2nd Vice-President; Bridget Buckhoft. Secretary;

Julio Steogoll. Historian; Scott Hash. Membership:
2nd tow: Beth Weidner, Tim Seats, Arlene Brown,
Amanda Mayhew, Kim Branham, Joan Higbie,

Vivian Small, Sheldon Smith, Janet Mockey, Mi-

chael Warren, Kathleen Ryan, Dr. J.T. Ausron,

Bobby D. Nelson Jt.; 3rd row: Rick Royer, Sunny
VanderBloemen, Ann Kilporrick, LuAnn Whicker.

Margaret Mugnier, Trent Huffman. John Horkey,

Lee Faulkenberry, Lynette Davis, Susan Sides,

Robyn Morris, Tomoro E. Miller. Angela Rainwat-
er, Beth Stomey. Rondi Walker. Karen Horrz.

Johnny Suddneth: Bock tow: Mickey Holbrook.

Keith Pirrman. Greg Halford, J. Scott Surrerre,

Stephanie Robertson, Ken Pardue, Tim White,

Timothy W. Plonk. Berry Skrobiolowski, Michoel

P. Lucas. Daniel Ayscue. Jeffrey L. Comer, Doug-
las Fresh Burron, Richard M. Daniel, Scott Medlin,

Craig Venoble. Gino Julian, Dono Lancaster. Greg
Troyon, Joni Richardson, Mark Honey, Allen

Squires.

Omicron Delta Epsilon: Fronr row. Grace Ingram, Melissa

Francis, Amy Ensey. Charlie Voron, Bock row. Kip Ross.

Mark Frye, Dr. Jomes Morlin. Advisor.



American Society Of PersonnelAdministration: Front row: Joan Higbie, Tracy Gould. Andrea Crenshaw, Dena Kanos;

2nd row: Joy Preslor, Evelle Gentry. Belinda Phillips. Lisa Flippin. David Yoder, Amy Sherrill. Kola Ogunyemi, Dr.

Mary Powell. Psych. Dept.: 3rd row: Shelley Troywick. Sally Stringer. Jean Denbow. Rebecca Sitko. Clifford A. Wyrick,

Jr . Keith Pittman. Dock row: Steven J. Martin. Wayne Leonard. Paul Thomasson.

DECA Officers: Kristen Lail. Pres.- Dr. Tom Allen. Advisor: Eddie Willis. Vice Pres.: Robert Fields. Parliamen-

tarian: David Ellington. PR: Lana J. Dozhaw, Sec.

Gamma Iota Sigma. Front row: Kelly Huneycutt,

Christine Luzo, Dill Johnson. Terry Winsreod. Chip

Esterly. Scott Danner. Donno Jones: Dock row: Dr.

Dove Wood. Advisor: Jeff Cockrell. John Hunt.

Scott Hash. Scott Stanberry, Tammie Drodsher,

Scott McKee.



GRADUATE BUSINESS STUDENTS: Front row. Marie C. Folkowski. Beth Dermid. Sandra

Royal; Back row: David Blaclock, Sec John E. Misenheimer, Pres: David N. Wells,

V.Pres- Pichai Kiarrhanopoiboon. Treos.

RHO EPSILON: Front row: Glenn Patterson. Christine Luzo. Steve Shriver, Diana Potter-

son. Amanda Dell. Rurhie Barbee. President: Rick Knight, Scott Wilkinson; 2nd row;
Robert Cherry. Faculty Advisor- Robert E. Beamer, John J. Borke. Nor Pictured. Mau-
rice H. Moore. Ill, Jomeo P. Falls. Jr. . Sheri D. Powers, James C Eldridge. David W.

Armentrout. Linda L. Johnson. Advisor.

DPMA: Pamela Epley. Doug May. Advisor; Kalponia Darel, Secretary. Reggie
Wheeler. Regional Director. Jennifer Johansson, Treasurer; Joyce Probst. Mem-
ber at Large. Betty Skrobiolowski. Vice-President; Deonna Martin. Cindy Wilcox,

Robin Strickland. Reggie Pryor. Peggy Bailey. Ed Follon, Tony McConn. Donna
Gentle, Julian Robinson, Belinda Witcher. Brian Bailey, Kevin C Miracle. Joseph
C Perkins, Jeff Lewis, Wendy Whichard. Lee Finney. Shannon Gentry, Tim

Gerringer. Edward West, Mark Frye, Man Priode, Jeff G. Shelton. Bill Gomberr.
Chris Gwinnett. Don Bailey.

Photo not available.

HMSA: Front row: Ann Ort, Vice-President: Jeff T. Darrow. Secretory; Krisry Becker,

Treasurer: Eric Smith, President: 2nd row: Chris Dobbins. Kent Cannon, Beth Briner.

Pom Greene. Jeff Koller. Rick Sullivan. Larry Harney. Tracy Jones, Stacy Corey, Susan

Bowden. April Layne. Laura Johnson. Lisa Langley. Maura Hausler, Donny T. Davis,

Lynerte Davis, Genio Neely. 3rd row: Dr. Gerry Glover, John Kertenhoffen. Marshall

Milliard Michelle Crow. TrociAnderson. Suzy Roser. Craig Kubik, Al Davis. Tom Merrick,

Mike Leory, John Barbee, Sarah McAllister, Mark Breidenboch. Keith R. Shambauger.
Nor Pictured: Dr Leslie Furr
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Within the College of Fine and

Applied Aits rhere ore seven de-

parrmenrs: Art, Communication

Arts, Health Education. Physical

Education and Leisure Studies

(HEPELS), Home Economics, In-

dustrial Education ond Technolo-

gy, Military Science, and Music.

Within these departments the

College of Fine and Applied Arts

offers essentially career related

programs in such fields as radio

and T.V. The faculty members of

this college are very active in the

Appalachian Summer programs,

which offers residenrs of the

Boone area some exposure to

various cultural events.
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WEY HALL'S AFTER-SCHOOL SPECIAL

Hove you ever wondered

what Appalachian 5rare Univer-

sity offers ro rhe community or

how if helps rhe community? The

Art Department has started a

unique program that not only

helps the community, but art ed-

ucation students as well: the af-

ter school program in Wey Hall.

The program helps a major

portion of the community, the

parents, by offering an after

school program for their

youngsters. What child wouldn''

like to have the opportunity to

learn and have fun at the same
time?

The program was created be-

cause of parents' demands and

the need for a lab for art educa-

tion students. It continues with

the help of Alice Arnold, the di-

rector, and Susan Sharpe, the in-

structor.

Children from the area come
one day a week for an hour of

creating their own masterpieces

using a variety of equipment

and materials. The program has

two separate groups: One for

kids ages 5-8 and one for kids

ages 9-12. Each class session de-

velops different themes such as

time, shape, and color. The chil-

dren in rhe classes learn to ex-

press rhemes and ideas through

rhe use of differenr medias. They

model wirh clay, draw, weave,

construcr wirh found material,

and make collages! The pro-

gram focuses on creariviry, de-

veloping imaginarion, and de-

veloping perceprionol aware-

ness.

The afrer school program is

helpful ro orr educorion srudenrs,

too. It gives them experience in

reaching wirh on advisor. They

get more experience in their

field of srudy and, besr of all,

rhey have fun. The program of-

ren makes a srudenr or advisor

wish he was a kid again!

article by: liso roland, photos by: loura clement
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After glancing of my worch,

quicken my pace slightly in the

attempt to make it to class on

time. The walk isn't so bod when
it's warm, but with snow and ice

on the pavement, the walk to

Wey Holl can be, well, less than

enjoyable. I shove open the

doors to the building and head

up the flight of stairs to the left.

Three minutes to spare - nor bad.

Laying my portfolio across the

table, I take out the projecr we
hove been working on for the

past couple of days. As I begin

to arrange various shaped

pieces of paper on a back-

ground shut, I realize once again

that art isn't os frivolous as some
suppose.

Foundations I is a study of two-

dimensional compositions from o

technical view-point. Most of the

materials employed: basic pa-

per, scissors and rubber cement.

Foundations I is the first introduc-

tory course that art majors are

required to take. Classes are usu-

ally fifry percent non-art stu-

dents, however. While giving a

basic scope of the art scene, the

course teaches students how to

manipulate images and makes

them think more creatively in

general. Negative and positive

space, color schemes and optical

illusions are all concepts that

must be mastered. Students are

taught to view images from a

structural perspecrive. As one stu-

dent noted, a skill that must be

developed in this course is learn-

ing to make "due dates." Could

this be the end of procrastina-

tion??

I glue another slice of paper

down. Still not quite satisfied with

rhe projecr, I decide to get some
input from my professor. While

she doles our suggestions, I pon-

der over her ideas. I suppose ir's

back to the drawing board. Cor-

rection - back to my scissors and

paper.

article by: shoron morris

photos by. lauro dement
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After two years of construc-

tion, the new Industrial Education

and Technology building on Riv-

ers Street was nearing comple-

tion. The new building, which

consisted of 40,000 square feer

of space, would double the

space previously held in the Kerr

Scott Complex. The building,

which was funded through State

Capitol Improvement funds, was

four months behind schedule

due to construction delays.

The older section of the Kerr

Scorr building was being remod-

eled and was due to be finished

at the same time the new por-

tion opened. The older wing was

ourdated and very overcrowd-

ed. The new building was con-

structed to alleviate these prob-

lems. The department needed

modern equipment so that stu-

dents could keep up to date on

the newest techniques used in

fields such as Print Production and

Design.

The new facility featured de-

partment offices, a conference

room, an auditorium, a comput-

er lab, a manufacturing lab, new
graphic arts areas, new silk

screen labs, and several new
darkrooms and photography

labs. It was hoped that when the

new building opened its doors,

it opened other doors for the ap-

proximately 260 students in the

IET program.



/

article by: roberr burns

photos by. John fair-

cloth

THERE SMOREROOM! Industrial Arts

students hove a brand new bigger

look! The new building also has a

darkroom available for oil photog-

taphy students!
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Ladies and gentlemen we now present the

ASU School of Music

The ASU Music Deportment

is now the new School of

Music, ond its students

definitely work hord ot

reoching their gools.



/

In the past, Appalachian's

department of music was
known for its excellence. The

programs and professors hod

always been a cur above all

the others. Effective July 1,

1987, the deporrment of mu-

sic became the A5U School of

Music. Many asked, "What's

the difference?" This name
change reflected larger en-

rollment and increased skill on

the port of the faculty. With

more programs offered rhis

new school of music was sure

to gain even more prestige.

A relatively new addition

to the School of Music was the

Broy hill Music Center. This facil-

ity was one of the largest and

most advanced in the south.

Its modern technology was
sure to help further advances

in music for universities

throughour rhe state.

Thirty-six graduate students

headed by Dill McCloud

taught undergraduates new
techniques in music educa-

tion, theory and composition,

applied performance, music

industry studies, as well as

piano pedagogy.
Each year the school of mu-

sic accepted approximately

125 new students. Freshman

Amanda Plyler, who was ma-

joring in music education, said

that she believed that with a

degree in music education

from Appalachian, her

chances of gerring o job after

graduation were good. She,

like many in rhe music depart-

ment, was excited about the

new programs offered by

ASU and felt the improve-

ments would help the school

os a whole.

The new School of Music

was definitely going to be an

asset to ASU in the future,

drawing students to the

school for rhe best musical

training available. Jennifer

Nance, a freshman majoring

in music education with a con-

cenrrarion in piano, said, "I

feel rhat the music deparr-

menr is one of rhe best

around and I couldn'r be hap-

pier anywhere else."

article by: jenny barren

photos by: brion bergin
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COLLEGE OF FINE AND APPLIED ARTS

r. Noyes Long, ACTING DEAN

Dr. Robert Johnson, ACTING ASSISTANT DEAN

photos by-, rochael

buckner



-INE ARTS . .

. . . not just pointing!
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Health Educators And Professionals: Front row: Monica Moretz, Tammy Phillips. Noel M.

Goillord, Katie Newsom. Veronica Moretz: Bock tow: Donna Dreirenstein, Emily Teetet,

Leslie Chrisrophet, Anne Sollecito. Alice Gtoy.

ZAPEA. Ftonr row: Penny Greer, Sec.: Angie Reed, Leah McCullough. V.Pres.:

Karen Luringsron. Ptes.: Motk Jackson, Tteas.: 2nd row: Lisa Hopkins, Kothy
Rice, Tracy Raskin. Tambro Pormentet, Koten Goetsch, 3rd row: Micheol

Rhodes. Hero Howell, Alan Freedman, Jamie Moul. Co-Sponsor: 4th tow: Jon

Watson, Co-Sponsor: Jeff Leonhardr, Dock row: Dell Cook. Tommy Puerr, Dole

Barnes. Laurie Loflin.

Lambda Sigma Alpha: Front row: Paul Gaskill. Advisor, Adrienne Cranny. Cathetine Btown,

Lisa Lutes, Wendy Hart. Debbie Swuirgood. 2nd row: Brerr H. Steinbetget, Matt, Michael

Taylor. Marcheta Sigmon. Michael Ross. V.Ptes.: Monte Harris, Pres.
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Insidesign: Front row: Pomelo Chivers, Teresa Lorsey. Kelly White, Pomelo Sever; 2nd row:

Susonne Corrado, Serena Baker. Heather Wokelee. Laurie Bryant. Parti Carmen. Susanne

Dodson. Sherry Hall, Dione Turner: Back row: Laurne A. Lee, Michelle Morgan, Jennifer Coots.

Beth Pruett. Heidi Stinson. Leslie Ervin.

Art Club: Sponsors: Eric Purves. Mary Wyrick. Members: Charles Wolfe,

Wayne Brirt, Julie Steffen, Susan Niquidulo: 2nd row: Mary Dembinski; 3rd

row: Mike Norman. Marty Hollingsworth. Mike Hill: Back row: Amy Funder-

burk, Rudolph Smockei Cork Whirrington. Michelle Wilson. Susan Gillilond

SHEA. Front row: Melee Vomer, Lisa B. Led-

ford, Susan Parris, Jennifer Luper, Dr. Carol

Wright, Advisor; Susonne Dodson, 2nd row.

Genny Kondzer, Pres., Brendo Dishmon,

Renee Adams, V. Pres.: Heather Wakelee,

Reporter; Bock row: Dr. Sommie Gorner. Ad-

visor: Joyce Leonard. Lisa Whirener, Ann-

dreo Boone. Michelle Hinesley, Lynne Wil-

son. Jennifer Wilkins. Deone Pittman.
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REICH COLLEGE OF

EDUCATION

The College of Education

has as irs primary objective

providing rhe professional ed-

ucation necessary for students

who are going into the field

of teaching. The College of

Education requires all students

majoring in education to per-

form one semester of student

teaching. This college hos had
a profound affect on rhe edu-

cational system of North Caro-

lina: 25% of oil teachers in N.C.

are graduates of A5U. Recent-

ly, the legislature provided

funds for four hundred stu-

dents to attend a teaching col-

lege. The students were given

rhe choice of nine schools and
100 of the 400 chose ASU.





What does it take

O BE A TEACHER?

"Why do zebras have

stripes?"

"Why don'r animals talk?"

Whar a responsibility it is to try

to reach someone ro moke his

own decisions, ro encourage him

ro find our answers . .

Do you remember back in first

grade when, for some ungodly

reason, people kept asking you

"What do you want to be when
you grow up?" When you stop

and think about it, it's a ridiculous

question to ask a kid of six years

who knows absolutely nothing

about the world in which we
live. Now, here we are in college

and they're still asking us the

same thing, sometimes I wish I

was stuck in first grade so I'd

have another fourteen years ro

think about it. But that's another

story.

So right off the fop of your

head, what was your answer? "I

want an upper entry level man-

agement position in a public re-

lations firm." Bull, don't lie about

it. You wanted to be a police-

man, a fireman, a teacher, a

mayor, astronaut - if they didn't

ask you to spell if. I don't know
why, but most of us have

changed our minds since then.

(Myself excluded - when I walk

out of this institution I'll be teach-

er certified and hold a degree in

Criminal Justice - first grade over-

kill).

A teacher? Whatever could

motivate some innocent child in

elementary school ro aspire ro

the teaching profession? When it

boils right down to if, there were

probably only a couple of logi-

cal reasons. One - you had a

crush on Ms. Wilson, your attrac-

tive 23 yeat old first grade teach-

er. Two - you didn't know what

your choices were because

reachers, firemen, and policem-

en were the only people you

ever read about. Or, finally, who
was one of the most important

people in your life at the time?

The person up in from of fhe

classroom who could dictate

what Christmas was going to

look like after report cards came
our. These things WERE impor-

tant.

At that rime you didn't know
about all the prestige, status, and

wonderful salary opporruniries

associated with fhe job. These

are things that people still don't

recognize (mostly those in the

teaching profession itself). Let's

face if, they don't do if for the

money involved. They can't.

So, what does it rake to be a

reacher? Well let's see - What
does it take to deal with a kid

who has to go to the bathroom

every 5 minutes and won't be

quiet until you let them? Or how
about the child with diarrhea of

the mourh who won't shut up

period? Patience, understanding

maybe? More than just a little:

and a lot of self-restraint some-

times. How about those off-the-

wall questions they invent?

"Gee, Mr. Law, why do zebras

have stripes?" Ask a biologisr.

"Why don'r animals talk?" They

do say hi to me! "Who was the

first president in fhe White

House?" John Adorns. As a teach-

er you've gor ro know these

things. They're counting on you
- all 30 or more of rhem in your

class.

Therein lies the most impor-

tant reason for teaching: seeing

the world through the eyes of o

child again. It's taking the chance

to make a difference in the de-

velopment of these kids that

makes it wotfhwhile. And what

a responsibility it is to try and

reach someone how to make his

own decisions, to encourage him

ro find our answers ro questions

that affect him, and ro give him

some of fhe necessary fools that

he's going to need in the future.

A teachet finds o sense of satis-

"

faction fhat few other occupa-

tions can granr, no marrer what

rhe financial rewards.

In spire of the politics, rhe 180

tests to grade overnight, the 3

hours spent planning fhe next

lesson, and fhe fact rhaf you

drive a rusted-our 72 Subaru,

rhere is value in rhe job. There -

is meaning - and that's what

counts.

And why did I want to be a,

teacher when I was in firsr grade?

I didn't -
I wanted to be a pilot.

article by-, david low
photo by: sam poley
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WHY SPEECH?

Yes, there is a fore worse rhan

dearh. According ro The Book of

Lists, public speaking is most peo-

ple's number one feor. (Death,

in comparison comes in a dismal

sixth place.)

What would you do if you dis-

covered that, in the course of

your professional life, you might

hove to stand up in front of o

group and soy something intelli-

gent? Sweat? Panic? Breakout in

hive? Call your shrink? Coll your

Mom? No!

A simple solution is to take In-

troduction to Speech. This course,

offered through the Communica-

tion Arts Department, will teach

you to cope with basic public

speaking. It consists of preparing

to speak in front of the class sev-

etal times duting the semester,

with each speech getting pro-

gressively more difficult. It is o re-

quired course for all education

majors.

Most people walk away ftom

the course with greater confi-

dence in themselves and their

ability to speak. You master such

things os introductions, conclu-

sions, gestures, and the like.

One of the many students

who has benefited from Intro to

Speech is Missy Howell, a second-

ary education major.

For Missy things got better as

the coutse went along, "even

though I never completely got

over my nervousness." The first

speech is the hardest. "I was real-

ly nervous," Missy said. She hod

a great fear that she would

"totally fall apart."

"It's especially important fot

us," Missy said, referring to The

fact that education majors have

ro be able to speak well in ftont

of o class. She also feels that the

class helped her learn ro get her

points across to het audience.

The topics covered in the vari-

ous speeches ore as different as

the speakers themselves. Some
hove dealt with teaching colors

and safety to different important

issues on campus, such as exces-

sive drinking and drug abuse.

The class benefits those who
aren't education otiented, too.

Most people will have to soy ot

least a small speech at one point

or another, and this is the best

place to srart.



TEACHERS NEED A BREAK TOO! Irene and Diono Patterson spend

time together in this fanrastic Boone weather!

STUDENT TEACHING
PUTTING EXPERIENCE TO WORK

Irene Prue, a senior ar Ap-

palachian State University,

served as a student teacher

at Watauga High School. She

taught grades nine through

twelve in the area of busi-

ness under the supervision of

Mr. James Porter.

When asked if she thought

that having her own doss

would be different, she re-

plied, "Not really." She said

that her supervisor had really

been cooperative. He at-

tended the class the first few
weeks, but then decided

that she was capable of han-

dling it on her own and left

the class in her control.

In the lines of discipline,

she had her own ideas of

reprimand. She planned to

have the students requiring

discipline work for her during

her planning period cleaning

the board, washing desks,

etc. The general policy of the

school was detention hall,

peddlings, and suspension.

Ms. Prue planned to be
less traditional in her reach-

ing. She wonted her class to

be less structured. She fried

and enjoyed playing games
with the students to exercise

their imaginations. She felt

that there were too many
students leaving school with

a lack of creativity because
of memorization.

She said, "Student teach-

ing is the best experience in

the world. You get to use

what you have learned for

four years in a practical edu-

cational environment."

article by: leigh onn abemethy
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Teaching school is one thing and raising a
family is another, but to make life even

more challenging, add . . .

COMMUTER MARRIAGES

Here I am, pushing forty

with a productive career in o
field I love, two children - one
now in school, and suddenly

everything turns upside

down. No, it's not a divorce;

my husband, at age 40 fias

gone back to graduate

school at Duke University, 3

Vi hours away from home.
Our initial thoughts when

preparing for the new ven-

ture were that either he'd

come home or we (the two
children and I) would go
down to see him every
weekend. He's staying with

relatives, so there's plenty of

room and the Research Tri-

angle is alive with restau-

rants, theatres, and good
bookstores, among the myr-

iad other pleasures of urban

life. However, three weeks
into the semester, and one
trip down and up the moun-
tain for each of us later, we
both have realized the im-

possibility of spending week-
ends on the road - physically

and emotionally, as well os

in terms of school work (his

and mine). There ore clothes

to be washed, a yard to rake

and mow (depending on the

season), Halloween cos-

tumes and school projects to

be constructed, groceries to

be bought for the week and
associated meal planning

(very necessary when one
walks in the door ot 6:00 P.M.

with two ravenous children

wonting food NOW), and a

house in chaos from the

week's routine awaiting

article by- par beaver



Associate Professor of English, Edelmo Huntley, is also one of many ASU faculty members who is involved

in o commuter marriage.

some orrenrion.

Wirh one child srill in dia-

pers, I'm up or 5:30 - on rhose

days when I sleep lore - in or-

der ro moke rhe 8:10 Hardin

Pork school bell. Srill, my old-

est has been rardy for 7 days

in rhis grading period. Wirh

papers ro grade, lecrures ro

write,and research projecrs

pending, I'm finding rhe only

available rime when all is ab-

solutely quiet and I'm clear-

headed enough ro work.

Nine P.M., when I've finally

gotten the kids to bed, the

laundry and dishes under con-

rrol, rhe mail read, rhe fire in

rhe wood stove perking

along, rhe next day's break-

fosr, lunch, and supper figured

out, usually finds me falling

asleep in my second of forty-

five essay exams (Why, oh

why do I think its so important

for students to write well?

Why can't I just let them multi-

ple choice their way Through

my courses? I ask rhis of myself

rime and rime again).

I am living without my hus-

band for the firsr rime in fif-

teen years. Ar firsr I cried easi-

ly: when he'd call, when I'd

call, when he didn't call,

when he left, when I left. But,

after rhe firsr monrh rhings set-

tled down a bit, including my
emotions. Just as everyrhing

seemed ro be settling info a

comforrable emorionol level,

my seven year old bursr inro

rears, missing her papa. The

two year old seemed rhe

mosr stable of us oil.

Following one friend's ad-

vice, based on an arricle she'd

read rhar said frequenr calls

were rhe way to keep com-

municarion free flowing, I

tried that during rhe firsr

weeks. But after many unsa-

risfying one-sided conversa-

rions ("Ler me rell you about

the dishes in the sink, about

the papers I have ro grade,

abour rhe laresr faculty gos-

sip"versus "Ler ME tell YOU
about my seminar paper, my
successful computer search,

my terror, my onxieries, my
achievemenrs") culminating

in the arrival of rhe relephone

bill, I decided to try anorher

friend's advice: "Keep a jour-

nal and wrire lerrers." Thar

worked beaurifully for one
exchange, but time seemed

too scarce. Neirher of us have
ever been very reliable lerrer

writers anyway. So, we coll

once in a while, wrire quick

nores somerimes, and seem
ro be seeing each orher ev-

ery two or Three weekends.

So, two and a half months

into this two and a holf year

srinr, I've concluded that it

may be two years before I

see another movie (I have
trouble sraying awake
Through rhe 7:00 fearure, Then

There's rhe Trouble of having

ro find a sirrer, find someone
ro go wirh, etc.), I'm finally go-

ing to hove to wash the car,

and I can make emotional ad-

justments to anything. I'm en-

joying feeding the girls o five

minute dinner of boxed mac-

aroni and cheese on occasion

- somerhing I would never do
ro anorher adulr - and I can

read ar 4:00 A.M. wirhour

borhering anyone's sleep. So,

rhere are minor consolarions.

Eight weeks and counting,

one quarter of rhe way
rhrough rhis year, one eighrh

of rhe way rhrough (wo
years . . .

photos by: dovid potterson



OF MAJOR INTEREST . . .

NCAEYC: Left to right 1st row: Cathy Adcock, President; Kris Long. Vice-President; Susan

Sentell. Treasurer: Michelle Holt. Secretary; 2nd row: Bonnie Bryant, Jeri Morris. Mi-

chele OLoughlin. Cindy Farris. Michelle Sanders. Beth Whitley. Becky Walsh: Back

row: Lisa Montgomery. Amy Miller, Lynne Wilson, Carolyn L. Conner.

NCAE Front tow: President Sonya K. Cotlett. Vice-President Elect Kelly Green, Vice-

President Lisa D. Johnson, Secretary Debbie Fleming. Treasurer Beth W. Johnson: 2nd

tow: Lisa Jordan, Gail Brown, Amy Schwier. Dana Russell. Sheila Anderson, Down
Fornsworth; 3rd row: Lisa Camuto. Debbie Campion, Teresa Burchert. Christian

Rhyne Melissa Huffman, Laura Stanley, Amy VonStory. Ginger Poole- 4th row: Mi-

chele Chambers, IrisRabb. Patricio Cunningham. Bobbie Hayes. Gay Henry. Maureen

Smirhwick. Leesa Neugent. Debta Vernon. Melissa McGhee: 5th row: Jo E. McCoy.

Grace McKay, Michelle Miller, Rosanne Cilone. Kim Harris, Romel Romseur. Shari De-

ret, Alycen Deal, Mary Jane Guthrie. Dana Wynne; 6th row: Cindy Brown, Robert

Mise, Tim Yount, Rita Parsons. Tommy Joseph, Neldo Griffith, Michele Matsholl. Pom
Gowings. Christine Weavet, Potti Rollins, Btod Owens. Greg Smith: 7th row: Neol

Smith. Krisri Bumgorner, Kerri Phipps, Wendy Bohart. Jeanne Pegrom. Lorie Moore.

Shannon Heavner. Tonya Evans. Diane Porter, Kim Wilkinson. Teresa Williams; 8th

row: Gina Bridges. Alisia Dale. Donna Bunnell. Pomelo Whittington. Renee Bell, Me-

leoh G Stone. Sandra Doby. Amanda Crowson. Gina Clarke, Elaine Fox; 9th row.

Sarah Know. Lynn Nelson. Cindy Clontz. Karen Pope. Kothy Decket, Cynthia Man-

gum. Paula Clawson. Mary Joyner. Cathy Adcock; Back row Dr. Morjorie Forris. Advi-

sor; Jennifer Miller, Catherine Poprik. Anita Buie. Del Oschwind. Dono Blolock. Amy
Phillips. Missi Hinson, Beth Grimsley. Sonyo Enzor. Jill Perdue. Anedo McKinney. Trad

Poole. Annie Beaver, Amy Winebarger. Stocey Deegan, KoyGteen, and Kirsren Em-

KAPPA DELTA PL Fronr row Renee Bell, Secretary; Donno Bunnell, Anno Reynolds,

Kay Gteen; 2nd tow. Lisa Deaton, Krisren King. Laura Waters, Doris Robb. President:

3rd row. Corhy Adcock. Diane Porter, Ttoci Poole. Vice-Ptesident; Back row Bobbie

Hayes. Rosanne dime. Ruth Sochocki, Suzanne Derrick. Dr. Art Quickerton
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FRESHMAN HONOR CLUBS

Hard work and dedication

were reworded or Appalachian

Srare University through several

honor clubs. Two of the more

popular honor/service clubs

were Gomma Beta Phi and Phi

Eta Sigma. These clubs were

open to freshman, giving first

year students a chance to be ac-

tive in an organization on cam-

pus.

Phi Eta Sigma Honor Society is

o national college scholastic

honor society. There were ap-

proximately 372,000 members
with 230 chapters throughout

the United Stares. Any student

was eligible to join the A5U chap-

ter with o cumulative grade

point average of 3.5 at the

end of his or her first year. Select-

ed seniors were awarded

$500.00 and cash scholarships of

$2,000.00.

Gamma Beta Phi was another

service/honor organization

open to eligible freshman. A stu-

dent in the top 20% of his or her

class, upon completion of or least

twelve credit hours of college

work, could join Gamma Beta

Phi. The club's main objectives

were to recognize and encour-

age excellence in education. This

promoted the development of

leadership ability and character

among irs members. The club

had over 20,000 members in 13

states.

The approximately 300 mem-
bers of Gomma Beta Phi at A5U

were involved in several service

projects in 1987 and 1988. In the

fall they collected soup can la-

bels to help buy playground

equipment for the Crossnore

Children's Home. They collected

toys along with the Boone Jay-

cees at Christmas for underprivi-

leged children. Some of the

members also made visits to lo-

cal rest homes.

President David Posron said

that the club was planning a

teacher appreciarion day in the

spring. Poston, a member for

three years, said that he en-

joyed being in Gamma Beta Phi.

He especially enjoyed going to

the annual state and national

convention. "You get to meet a

lot of people," he said.

—i article by: jenny barren
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Sometimes you jusr don't want to stay in Doone.

Where can you go? Why nor . .

.

New York or Washington?

New York, N.Y., Washington,

DC, A5U - do rhey hove any-

thing in common? Appalachian

State University owns and op-

erates a loft in New York and a

town house in Washington, D.C.

The houses are nor state-funded,

but operation is made possible

through donations ro rhe ASU

Foundarion. The rwo locations

are available for use by rhe gen-

eral public. However, first priority

goes to ASU faculty, staff, and

students attending conferences,

ocademic meetings, or conduc-

ting research in rhose areas (or

jusr going on vacation).

The App House is located in a

hisrorical sire jusr rhree blocks

from rhe Capirol and behind rhe

Library of Congress. Visirors

staying rhere may view rhe

many hisrorical sires in Washing-

ron or see rhe day-ro-day opera-

rions of our narional govern-

ment. Because rhe App House is

locared in Washingron, ir is espe-

cially popular among Political Sci-

ence and Criminal Jusrice majors.

The App House has a maximum

capaciry of fifreen overnight

guesrs.

The lofr in New York has a ca-

paciry of twelve overnight

guests. Despite the smaller num-

ber of people, rhere is less priva-

cy rhere rhan in rhe App House.

The bedrooms are separared

only by a rhin parririon wirhour

doors, which makes sleeping

arrangements interesting.

The loft is locared in lower

Manhorran in rhe SoHo district

and is a converted warehouse.

Visitors to the loft can experience

the sights and sounds of a big

city. The attractions in New York

range from Macy's Department

Stote ro rhe Srarue of Liberry ro

Broadway plays.

Through rhe App House and

rhe lofr, ASU offers rhe student

not only book learning, bur prac-

tical experience in rhe real

world. For furrher informarion

abour reservarions or if you

have any quesrions, conracr Au-

drey Ausrin, Office of Academic

Affairs, ASU, Boone, NC 28608;

Phone 704/262-2070.

WASHINGTON DC is only slightly larger

than Doone, still, ASU students enjoy visit-

ing the monuments and staying at the

App House.

article by: John dunlow
photos by: dork whit-

tington
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EMPIRE STATE

BUILDING

Fifth Ave ot 34th Street

Whor would N.Y. be without

the Empire Stote Building?!?

The Empire Stote Building is

one of the eight wonders of

the world. Locoted in the heart

of N.Y. City this is the only

"wonder" built in the 20th

century. Almost 2 million visi-

tors from oil over the world vis-

it "the top" every year. Sev-

enty-three elevators operate

at speeds ranging from 600 ft.

to 1,200 ft. a minute. Visitors

who reach the observatory on
the 86th floor experience the

bird's eye of the city of New
York!

EAST - Looking toward the

Chrysler Building catches your

eye as you follow the water

of the East River.

SOUTH - Looking toward
Boone carries your eyes to the

World Trade Center Buildings

and if you look carefully

enough - the Statue of Liberty!

WEST - There's no other store

like it in the world - MACY5! Lo-

cated only a block away from
Madison Square Garden,

MACY'S building actually takes

up one full block of New York

City.

NORTH - Central Park,

"landscaped Emerald of New
York," who could imagine

such a lovely peaceful place

in the middle of multi-storied

apartment buildings.

photos by-.jonet dixon and
dovid porrerson
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WHO'S WHO
Who's Who Among Students in American Universities And Colleges

Appalachian Srore University

now has sixry-four new Who's

Who recipients in 1987. The fol-

lowing students were selected

based on academic achieve-

ment, participation in extracurric-

ular activities and involvement in

community services.

Mark David
Anthony

Health Core Management

GPA: 3.71 Home: Crouse. NC OR-

GANIZATIONS: Alpha Chi Honor So-

ciety. Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society,

Gamma Beta Phi Society, Beta

Gamma Sigma Honor Society,

American College of Health Care

Executives

Stephen L. Archer
Management

GPA: 3.66 Home: Banner Elk, NC
ORGANIZATIONS: National Honor

Society of Scabbard and Blade,

Beta Gamma Sigma, Alpha Chi,

Gamma Beta Phi, Commando

Todd Allen
Arensman
Chemistry and Biology

GPA: 3.43 Home: Raleigh, NC OR-

GANIZATIONS: Gamma Beta Phi,

Inter-varsity, Wesley Foundation,

Baptist Student Union, Intramural

Soccer and Raquerball tutor for the

Learning Assistance Program, R.A,

Leader at Perkinsville Baptist Union

Lisa Marcelle
Austin
Psychology

GPA: 3.31 Home: Morganton, NC
ORGANIZATIONS: Kappa Delta So-

rority, Psi Chi Honors Fraternity,

Psychology Club, R.S.A., Rehabili-

tation Club, Instructional Assistant

Psychology Dept., Dean's List Stu-

dent, Resident Assistant, Inter-var-

sity Christian Fellowship, Served on

R.A. Selection Committee

Donald Lewis
Bailey

Management Information Systems

GPA 3.10 Home: Williamsron, NC
ORGANIZATIONS: Resident Student

Association, Data Processing Man-

agement Association, Intra Busi-

ness Council, Advisory Council for

Academic Computing, Resident

Assistant, Club Swim Team

English Education

GPA 2.61 Home: Lexington, NC OR-
GANIZATIONS: ASU Collegiate 4-H

Club, ASU Baccchus, Resident Stu-

dent Association, ASU SGA, ASU
Young Democrats, ASU Budget

Council

Melissa Ellen

Benton
Psychology

GPA: 3.62 Home: Charlotte, NC
ORGANIZATIONS: RSA, Compass
Club, Intramurals, Student Orienta-

tion Leader, National Residence

Hall Honorary, Gamma Beta Phi,

Alpha Chi, Phi Kappa Phi, Chancel-

lor's Scholarship Recipient, RA Se-

lection Committee

206 Who's Who

George Richard

Austin Jr.

Music Performance

GPA: 3.25 Home: Charlotte, NC
ORGANIZATIONS: Phi Mu Alpha Sin-

fonia, Contempory Music Festival

Committee, New Music Premier

Committee, Broyhill Music Center

Building Committee, Pi Kappa
Lambda Society, ASU Jazz Band,

The Western Piedmont Symphony
Orchestra, International Trombone
Association, ASU Marching Band,

Gamma Beta Phi Society, Appala-

chian Symphony Orchestra, Inter-

Varsity Christian Fellowship, ASU
Wind Ensemble

Laura Adelaide

Beeker

%l



Jeffrey Lewis
Chapman

Economics, Finance, Banking

GPA: 2.83 Home: Kings Mountain,

NC ORGANIZATIONS: University Re-

search Commirree, University Bud-

get Council, University Traffic and
Safety Committee, SGA Academic
Affairs Committee, SGA Rules

Committee, Volunteers in Service

For Youth

Michael Richard
Cooke

Hisrory

GPA 0.89 Home: Dakersviile, NC
ORGANIZATIONS: Pi Gamma Mu,

ASU Hisrory Club, Staff Writer for

The Appalachian, Intramural Ath-

letics (Mars Hill College), Student

Newspaper (Mors Hill College),

ASU Political Science Club

Broadcasting

GPA: 2.80 Home: Miami, FL ORGA-
NIZATIONS: WASU-FM, ASU Publica-

tions Council, Society for Collegiate

Journalists

Alicia Beth Dillard

Special Education

GPA: 3.82 Home.- Mauldin, SC

ORGANIZATIONS: RSA, Watauga
Assembly, RA, Campus Recrea-

tional and Intramural Program, RA
Selection Committee, Gammo
Beta Phi, Kappa Delta Pi, Alpha
Chi, Phi Kappa Phi, ASU Theater, In-

ter-varsity Chrisrion Fellowship

Brenda Rosalie
Dishman

Home Economics Education

GPA: 3.44 Home: Sugar Grove, NC
ORGANIZATIONS: SHEA, Kappa
Omicron Phi, NCAE, Public Rela-

tions/Home Economics, Beaver
Dom Fire Depr. Auxiliary, Gamma
Beta Phi

Jane Winn Dalton
Business Management

GPA: 3.86 Home: Oxford, NC OR-
GANIZATIONS: Point Guard for ASU
Women's Basketball Team, Phi

Kappa Phi, Alpha Chi, Beta Gam-
ma Sigma, Gamma Beta Phi, ASU
Athletic Council, ASU Director's Ta-

ble, ASU Wesley Foundation, Ju-

niot Marshall for Walker Business

School Graduation 1987

Gregory John

Coury

Mary Beth
DeCharelef

Special Education

GPA: 3.75 Home: Winston Salem,

NC ORGANIZATIONS: RA, Alpha
Delta Pi Sorority, Gammo Beta Phi,

Kappa Delta Pi, Alpha Chi, Phi

Kappa Phi, Tutor for Learning Dis-

abled, RA Selection Committee

Phyllis Karen
Ducketf

Communication Arts/ Theater

GPA: 3.59 Home: Hildebran, NC
ORGANIZATIONS: Gamma Beta

Phi, Alpha Psi Omega, Sigma
Koppa, Alpha Chi, Native Ameri-

can Council, Ploycrafters

April Willette

Dunham
Computer Science

GPA: 2.53 Home: Charlotte, NC
ORGANIZATIONS: Black Student As-

sociation Gospel Choit, Black Stu-

dent Association, Appol Corps, Al-

pha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Gam-
ma Beta Phi, Association fot Com-
puter Machinery, Greek Presidents

Council, Panhellenic Council

John Ralph

Evans Jr.

Criminal Justice

GPA: 3.25 Home: Greensboro, NC
ORGANIZATIONS: ASU SGA Senate,

Student Affairs Commirree, Gam-
ma Bera Phi, ASU Commandos,
ASU Marksmanship Team,
Scabbard and Blade Military Honor
Sociery, Campbell-Lawless Cam-
paign Committee, Compbell-Can-
nell Campaign Committee, Boy
Scouts of America (Eagle Scour)

Anne Lee Farner
Special Education/ Psychology

GPA: 3.55 Home: Fairfax, VA OR-
GANIZATIONS: Gamma Beta Phi,

Psi Chi, Student Council for Excep-

tional Children, Inrramurals, Volun-

teer - Blazing Saddles Program,
Volunteer - ASU Student Service

Learning Projecr, Dean's List

David Charles
Fitzpatrick

Economics/ French

GPA: 2.55 Home: Hendersonville

ORGANIZATIONS: Student Govern-
ment, WA5U, Citizens for Legal

Conrrol, UNC Association of Student

Governmenrs, ASU Student Activi-

ties Budget Council, ASU Health Ser-

vices Committee, RSA, Inrramu-

rols, Long Term Planning Commir-
ree

Ralph Stephen
Fritsch

Employee Assistance G Counseling

GPA: 3.37 Home: Raleigh, NC OR-
GANIZATIONS: RSA, RA, Pi Gamma
Mu, Alpha Kappa Delta, Aca-

demic Scholarship, While of Louis-

burg Junior College: Honors Gradu-

ate, SGA, Chairman SGA Disciplin-

ary Associarion, Resident Life

Council, Phi Theta Kappa, Louis-

burg Players, Psi Chi Sigma

Ann Elizabeth

Griffin

Management

GPA: 3.02 Home: Coconut Creek,

FL ORGANIZATIONS: Phi Mu Sorori-

ty, SGA Cabinet Member, Appol
Corps Leader, Order of Omega-
Greek Honor Sociery, Panhellenic,

The Wesley Foundation Worship

Team, University Singers, Kappa
Alpha Sourhern Belles
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Rudy Matthew
Gay

Outdoor Recreation Management

GPA: 3.5 Home: Greensboro, NC
ORGANIZATIONS: Gamma Beta

Phi, Student Conservation Associa-

tion, Lambda Sigma Alpha, NC

Recreation and Pari-; Society, Rec-

reation Professionals Association,

Lee-McRoe College: Who's Who,
Delta Psi Omego, Science Club,

Appalachian Outdoor Wilderness

Society, Bible Study

Gory Wayne
Greene
Criminal Justice

GPA: 2.69 Home: Asheboro, NC
ORGANIZATIONS: Student Govern-

ment Senator, RSA, SGA Off Cam-
pus Affairs, Appol Corps Leader, In-

tramural Official and Participant,

College Republicans

Matthew Vernon
Hollifield

Accounting

GPA: 4.0 Home: Morion, NC ORGA-
NIZATIONS: Befo Alpha Psi, Phi Eta

Sigma, Alpha Chi, Phi Beta Lamb-

do, Gamma Beta Phi

Psychology

GPA: 3.28 Home: Concord, NC OR-
GANIZATIONS: Managing Editor -

The Rhododendron, Sociefy for

Collegiate Journalists, Appol Corps

Leader, Psi Chi, Psychology Club,

Publications Council, University

Scholars

Nancy Alice

Hughes
Elementary Education

GPA 3.86 Home: Longwood, FL

ORGANIZATIONS: RA, Bopfisf Stu-

dent Union, RSA, NC Association of

Education, Gamma Beta Phi, Al-

pha Chi, Kappa Delta Pi, Phi

Kappa Phi

pha Chi, Pi Mu Epsilon, Alpha Phi

Omega, Ski Club, Gamma Iota

Sigma, Gamma Beta Phi, Aca-

demic Scholarship, Dean's List

Angela Denise
Hughes

Social Work

GPA: 3.42 Home: Boone, NC OR-
GANIZATIONS: Baptist Student

Union Choir, Ministry Team, Cluster

Group, Gamma Beta Phi, Alpha

Kappa Delta, Watauga Youth Net-

work, Student Association of Social

Workers, Learning Assistance Pro-

gram, Volunteer at Developmen-
tal Evaluation Center

J. Daniel
Humphries

Anthropology

GPA: 3.94 Home: Boone, NC OR-
GANIZAION5: Russian Language
Program (Middleburg College),

Anthropology Club, Pi Gamma
Mu, Gamma Beta Phi, University

Scholars

Jennifer Gay
Henry

Elementary Education

GPA: 3.09 Home: Denver, NC
ORGANIZATIONS: Student Yosef

Club, Volunteers In Service for

Youth, Sigma Kappa Sorority, Pan-

hellenic Council, Order of Omega,
NC Association of Educators, ASU
Honors Program, RSA, SGA, Appol

Corps Leader, Kappa Delta Pi

208 Who's Who Beth Jeanette
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Kelly Lee
Huneycutt
Applied Mathematics

GPA: 3.91 Home: Oakboro, NC OR-
GANIZATIONS: Phi Kappa Phi, Al-

Lisa Dawn Joyner
Special Education

GPA: 3.12 Home: Rocky Mount, NC
ORGANIZATIONS: Alpha Delta Pi

Sorority, RA, Ponhellenic Council,

President's Council, Order of Ome-
ga, Financial Aid Advisory Council

Sara Bryant
Kandzer

Home Economics Education

GPA: 3.34 Home: Boone, NC
ORGANIZATIONS: American Home
Economics Association, Kappo
Omicron Phi, American Vocational

Association, Nutritional Consultant

for Head Start Programs, ASU Stu-

dent Learning Volunteer Project,

Scholarships and Awards Commit-

tee, NC Home Economics Associa-

tion, Lutheran Students of Appala-

chian

Debra Ann Kinney
Marketing/ International Business

GPA: 3.0 Home: Alexandria, VA
ORGANIZATIONS: University Schol-

ars, Gamma Beta Phi, American
Marketing Association, Inter-Busi-

ness Council, Chi Omega Sorority,

ASU College Republicans, Toast

Masters Club, Northern Virginia

Board of Realtors



David Stephen
Kirby

Music Educorion

GPA: 3.75 Home: Hudson, NC
ORGANIZATIONS: Phi Mu Alpha Sin-

fonia, Music Educorors National

Conference, Pi Kappa Lambda,
Unifour Jazz Society, Western Pied-

mont Symphony, Caldwell-Lenoir

Community Band Board of Direc-

tors, Kenneth B. Lee Music Club

(Lenoir-Rhyne College), LRC Wind
Ensemble and Marching Band, ASU
Wind Ensemble, ASU Men's Glee

Club, ASU Symphony Orchestra,

Foothills Performing Arts, First Bap-

fist Church of Boone Chancel Choir

Kay Marie
Kohring

Accounting

GPA: 3.80 Home: Greensboro, NC
ORGANIZATIONS: Phi Mu Sorority,

Gamma Beta Phi, Alpha Chi, Phi

Kappa Phi, Beta Alpha Psi, Beta

Gamma Sigma, Order of Omega

Kirk Richard
Kropinack

Biology

GPA: 3.14 ORGANIZATIONS: Hon-

or's Program, Volunteers for

Youth, Dean's List, Soccer Team
Captain and Co-Coptoin, Athletic

Academic Honor Roll

Laura McGee
Criminal Justice

GPA: 3.12 Home: Columbia, SC OR-
GANIZATIONS: APPS, BACCHUS,

RSA, Pi Gamma Mu, Ski Club, Inter-

varsity Christian Fellowship

Denise Suzanne
Laverfy

Mathematical Physics

GPA: 3.78 Home: Winston Salem,

NC ORGANIZATIONS: Marching

Band, RSA, Watauga Assembly,

Society of Physics Students, Learn-

ing Assistance Program

Jeri Patricia Morris
Child Development

GPA: 3.86 Home: Charlotte, NC
ORGANIZATIONS: American Home
Economics Association, Phi Kappa
Phi, Student Research Assistant, Al-

pha Chi, NC Association of Educa-

tors, Gamma Beta Phi, RSA Repre-

sentatives, ASU Senator/ Elections

Committee

Debra Monique
Phifer

Speech Pothology/Audiology

GPA: 2.61 Home: Charlotte, NC
ORGANIZATIONS: RA, Appalettes

Choreographer, Homecoming
Queen, Block Student Association,

NSSLHA

Bennie Joe

Pokemire II

Communications

GPA: 3.69 Home: Sanford, NC OR-
GANIZATIONS: Epsilon PiTau, ROTC,
Phi Kappa Phi, Alpha Chi, RA, Ju-

nior Marshall, Club Football, Dining

Inn Committee

Sara Margaret
Palmer

Marketing

GPA: 2.89 Home: Columbia, SC

ORGANIZATIONS: RSA, SGA, UNC
Association of Student Govern-

ments, Student Affairs Budget
Council, American Marketing Asso-

ciation, Appol Corps, Inter-Business

Council, Honor's Program

Michael Polk
Finance

GPA: 3.32 Home: Arcadia, FL OR-
GANIZATIONS: Alpha Phi Alpha, Fi-

nance Club, President's Council,

ROTC, Black Student Association,

ROTC Scholarship Association

Susan Annette
Medlin

Media Communications

GPA: 3.28 Home: Huntersville, NC
ORGANIZATIONS: APPS, Sigma
Kappa Sorority, Student Govern-

ment, Gamma Beta Phi, The Per-

forming Arts Committee, RSA, Stu-

dents Against Muscular Dystrophy,

Honor's Program, Chancellor's Stu-

dent Programs Search Committee

Alfred Russell

Percy
French

GPA: 3.23 Home: Raleigh, NC OR-
GANIZATIONS: Gamma Beta Phi,

Spanish Club. United Campus Minis-

tries, State BSU Missions Committee
and Executive Council, NC Associa-

tion of Student Educators, BSA, Red
Cross
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Speech Pathology

GPA: 3.10 Home: Ramseur, NC OR-

GANIZATIONS: Volunteers in Ser-

vice for Youth, College Republi-

cans, Appol Corps, National Stu-

dent Speech Language and Hear-

ing Association, NC Speech

Language and Hearing Associa-

tion, University Court of Appeals

David Douglas
Poston

Political Science

GPA: 3.65 Home: High Point, NC
ORGANIZATIONS: Gomma Beta

Phi, Alpha Chi, Political Science

Club, Student Union Staff, Commit-

tee of Electors for Who's Who,

AABs

Dwayne Powell
Renaker

Psychology

GPA: 3.8 Home: Asheville, NC OR-

GANIZATIONS: Fellowship of Chris-

tian Athletes, ASU Wrestling Team,

Phi Kappa Phi, Gamma Beta Phi,

Campus Connection Ministry, Wa-
tauga Christian Center Church,

West Asheville Assembly of God
Ministry, United Campus Ministry,

Athletic Board of Team Represen-

tatives and Directors

Irene Marie Prue
Business Education

GPA: 3.24 Home: Bath, ME ORGA-
NIZATIONS: Varsity Field Hockey

Team, RSA, RA, FCA, Gamma Beta

Phi, Campus Connection, BSU

Yvonne Renee
Rector

Ronald Boyd
Russell

Economics

GPA: 3.8 Home: Thomasville, NC
ORGANIZATIONS: RA, Watauga
College, SGA, Publications Council,

RSA, Alpha Chi, Kellog Institute,

Committee for Institutional Studies

and Planning, Phi Kappa Phi

Victoria Renee
Stewart-Edwards

Psychology

GPA: 3.97 Home: Boone, NC
ORGANIZATIONS: Psi Chi, Gamma
Beta Phi, Alpha Chi, Sigma Alpha

Iota, University Singers, Blue Ridge

Association of Psychological Type,

Greenwoy Baptist Church, Sigma
Delta Chi Christian Service Organi-

zation, Phi Theta Kappa, ASU Presi-

dent's Club and Council

Amy Margaret
Schwier

Elementary Education

GPA: 3.28 Home: Charlotte, NC
ORGANIZATIONS: Compass Club,

NCAE, Gamma Beta Phi, Kappa
Delta Pi, RSA, Ski Club, Volunteers

In Service for Youth

Donald Shelby
Sherrill

Geography

GPA: 3.78 Home: Boone, NC OR-

GANIZATIONS: Geography Club,

Student Advisory Council for Out-

door Program, NC Outward Bound
School, Senior Instructor for Out-

door Programs, Instructor for Na-

tional Outdoor Leadership School,

Association of American Geogra-

phers

Allison Brett Varon
Economics/ Finance

GPA: 3.27 Home: Greensboro, NC
ORGANIZATIONS: Appol Corps, Fi-

nancial Association, Producer, Wri-

ter, WASU Public Affairs, Economics

Tutor, Learning Assistance Pro-

gram, Programs and Membership
Committees, Omicron Delta Epsi-

lon

Erica Christine

Swenson
English

GPA: 3.60 Home: Stafesville, NC
ORGANIZATIONS: Editor The Rho-

dodendron, APPS, Special Events

Council, Phi Eta Sigma, Alpha Chi,

ASU Native American Council, RSA,

Wesley Foundation, Administra-

tive Board, Choir, and Worship

Team, Society of Collegiate Jour-

nalists, Pinnacle Cluster RSA, Uni-

versity Scholars

* w\a n

Kathryn Anne
Vidunas
Public Relations

GPA: 3.49 Home: Charlottesville,

VA ORGANIZATIONS: Ski Club, RSA,

Gamma Beta Phi, Alpha Chi, Order

of Omega, ASU Ambassadors,

Kappa Delta Sorority



Elizabeth Theresa
Virga

Moth/ Computer / Secondary Educa-

tion

GPA: 3.37 Home: Kernersville, NC
ORGANIZATIONS: RSA, Inter-var-

sity, Gamma Beta Phi, Kappa Del-

ta Pi, PTMA, RSA, Catholic Campus
Ministry. Pi Mu Epsilon, ASU Mar-

ching Band
f

Laura Elizabeth
Wheeler

Psychology

GPA: 3.8 Home: Greensboro, NC
ORGANIZATIONS: Chi Omega So-

rority, Inter-varsity Christian Fel-

lowship, Small Group with IVCF,

ASU Ambassador, Gammo Beta

Phi, Alpha Chi, Phi Kappa Phi

Cary Anne Wolf
English

GPA: 3.18 Home: Davidson, NC OR-
GANIZATIONS: Fall Playwright's Fes-

tival, Gamma Beta Phi, SGA, RSA,

Campus Intramurals, Institutional

Planning Committee, Delta Zeta

Sorority, Summer Sessions Adviso-

ry Council, Honors Student, Chan-

cellor's Scholar, Appol Corp

Lisa Catherine
Yost
English

GPA: 3.45 Home: Hillsborough, NC
ORGANIZATIONS: RSA, RA, Watau-
ga Assembly, Alpha Delta Pi Sorori-

ty, Playcrafters, Appalachian
Young People's Theater, Associate

Editor of Cold Mountain Review

Darrell Joe
Weatherford

Criminal Justice

GPA: 3.09 Home: Greensboro, NC
ORGANIZATIONS: Fencing Club,

Student Judiciary, ROTC, SGA Com-
munity Affairs, ROTC Commandos,
Appol Club, Student Senate,

Scabbard and Blade Honor Soci-

ety, Appol Corps Advisory Com-
mittee, Residence Hall Treasurer

Future Plans

Upon o lone grey river bank

I now sir enveloped within the

various matrimonies of life's doi-

ly experience.

In hopes of evaluating the

present position where I now
stand in the world.

The names of great men from

the days of old reverberated

through the casual reflections of

my intellect, as well as their lives

recomposures. Then in despair I

compared my own insignificant

life to the unequoled lives of

these mighty achievers.

Reasoned I, in one mossive at-

tempt to establish self cheer;

what in their lives installed the in-

tuition for such awesome
achievements?

In the silence of mental voice

I answered my own questions, if

is perseverence, an arrogant

frame of general intellect and
procedure, and sheer self confi-

dence. With a siightly selfish

smile stretching the contours of

my face. I arise from the despair

of the grey, wet river bank; for

the very world is my desire, and

mine for the taking!

poem by harry i dowless

photos by John foirdoth
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Footsteps echo hollowly

down the hallway, they pause

and a stereo curs off. They con-

tinue. There is anorher pause; A

knock is heard this time and a

guest leaves; a warning is given.

The keys swing, the stairwell

door closes and once again all is

quiet on the home front.

Ah, the life of an RA on duty;

this is a role you see them per-

form all the time: sitting down-

stairs in the office, making

rounds, pouring on occasional

beer down a sink, and writing up

an incident report when the oc-

casion warrants. Speaking from

both an RA's perspective as well

as a resident's, I feel pretty confi-

dent when I say that these are

not the more popular aspects of

the job, but necessary ones.

The RA is that guy or girl that

lives down the hall who intro-

duced themselves at the first hall

meeting as the person who was

going to be your best friend and

your worst nightmare. He is the

same person who helped you

with your class schedule, who lis-

tened to your heart when your

girlfriend or boyfriend from

home decided to break up with

you, who introduced you to the

terms "tuck in" and "mixer", the

some person who broke up your

party when things started get-

ting out of control and then

wrote you up! Remember
them? Who could forger.

Irs not easy being an RA,

dealing as they do with all kinds

of people, in all kinds of condi-

tions, with oil kinds of problems.

And because such is the case, the

office of Residence Life doesn't

leave them out in the cold to

fend for themselves.

Each year all of the RA's across

campus both old and new, ar-

rive a week early to go through

a training period to adjust and

readjust themselves to the job;

to get a better understanding

about who they are and how
they fit into the Residence Life

program and students' lives.

During this time they're given

a chance to encounter new situa-

tions in a simulation dubbed

"Can you let me in my room?" "What time is

the meeting?" "Do we hove to come?"

RA'S ON THE MOVE!

"Trouble Alley". This is to see

how other sraff members handle

problems. They're exposed to

new policies, new resources, and

mode oware of problems that

students may have questions

about, such as AIDS.

Taking training one step fur-

ther, a Residenr Assistant class is

taught each fall semester for

new RA's to introduce them to

student development theory

and conceprs - in order ro make
them more aware of the needs

of their residents and to enable

them to meet those needs more

effecrively. RA's are encour-

aged within the class to chal-

lenge personal bias in order ro

moke them more effective in

dealing with problems that

might arise on their individual

halls from, as an example, an al-

ternative lifestyle situation.

Most importantly though, they

are given the chance to develop

their own leadership style and to

sharpen the skills that enabled

them to get the position in the

first place. They learn how ro lis-

ten better, how ro communicate

more effecrively and how to be

open and supportive of their

staff and residents.

Being an RA is far more than

being the cop on the floor; it's

being o friend, a leader, an ad-

ministrator, and a resource.

There is more ro the job than

meets the eye - far more prepa-

ration and for more satisfaction.

BEING AN RA ISN'T ALL FUNAND GAMES, but.

once in o while . . . fun abounds 1

RD Bob Nelson keeps rhe Winkler RAs on

top of things.

article by: david e. low

photos by: rod richrer
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A CLOSER LOOK AT THE

WINKLER STAFF ]
THE WINKLER RA 5 changed rhe lyrics of a

popular Hee How song and dressed for rhe

occasion os parr of rhe RA Training held or

rhe beginning of rhe semesrer.

I don'r rhink Tee was able ro find rhe name
of rhis guesr on rhe regisrer.

Maybe when Lisa finishes her cookie she

con help.

photos by: rod richrer
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And there ir was,

at rhe rop of rhe hill, the

I wos panting as I walked

through rhe doors. I had chosen

ro walk up Dodenheimer Drive

for my daily rorrure session, oth-

erwise known as exercise. I

hadn't realized how far ir was up

rhe hill behind Walker Hall, bur

I soon discovered rhar the curvy

rood went way past Mountai-

neer aparrments. I was wonder-

ing if ir would even end when I

sow the building at rhe rop of rhe

hill. Yes, there was hope for re-

lief. I needed to sir down, get a

drink of worer, and, mosr impor-

tantly, use rhe RE5TP.OOM!

So, as I said, I was panting from

rhe sreep climb when I walked

through rhe heavy gloss doors of

rhe Broyhill Inn and Conference

Cenrer. I smiled ar rhe woman
standing behind rhe check-in

desk of rhe Universiry owned
and operared Inn and she smiled

back. I hurried pasr her thinking

rhar rhe resrrooms must be near-

by. They were, thank goodness.

I found a water-fountain, too. Af-

ter getting some water, I walked

down the hall. There was an im-

porranr looking plaque on one

of rhe walls, so I read ir. "Broyhill

Inn and Conference Cenrer ."
Ir

had names of people rhar

helped creare rhe center, as well

os the dare of opening, 1973.

I wenr back our to the lobby.

Inside a glass-covered case rhere

was a diagram of rhe Confer-

ence Cenrer, along with informa-

rion about the day's meetings.

I was surprised ro see that every

meering room was being used.

Then, I noriced rhe wonderful

smell. Ir was coming from rhe

dining room to my righr. I ca-

sually allowed my nose ro guide

me in rhor direcrion. I didn't wont

ro acrually go in because I only

hod five dollars with me. I look-

ed ar rhe menu disinreresredly.

Then, I became very inreresred.

The price of rhe luncheon buffer

was only $4.25!

The wairer came up and

greered me and I rold him rhot

I would like a roble for one. I sot

staring out the huge windows,

are a delicious meal and was

sruffed. When I went to pay the

bill, however, ir was less rhon

four dollars. I was rold rhar it was

because of my 20% student dis-

count. I asked if students got dis-

counts all rhe rime. Yes, rhey do.

Far and happy, I headed for

rhe door. I sropped ro pick up a

brochure on rhe way. The rares

were a lor lower rhan I expec-

ted, starring ar S40.00 o night.

Nor bod. Acrually, rhere wasn'r

anyrhing bad abour rhe whole

place. Ir was warm, comfort-

able, and much less expensive

than I had imagined. Almost ev-

eryone I know would find some-

thing they liked here. As John

Kerrenhofen, director of rhe cen-

ter, said, "This is one place it's a

pleasure ro come to work every

morning."

I was impressed. I walked our

rhe doors. Then ir hit me that I

had to walk back down the

"hill." I decided then and rhere

that the next time I ate at the

Broyhill Inn I was driving.

• \ . j-
.
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photos by keith jones



THE DROYHILL INN AND CONFERENCE CENTER offers discounts to oil A5U students in their

iining room Meals ore served overlooking rhe mountains or close to the worm fire-

place

Con-Ed Center 215



A Chancellor Thomas
W "Being involved with college-age students who keep a fresh outlook on the world; that's the truth."



Jfr% -.^l

Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs - Dr. Harvey Durham

, "I appreciate all rhe opportunities to work with interesting people, stu-

dents, faculty, and staff, who moke Appalachian such a great Univer-

sity."

Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs - Dr. David Mclntire

> "I feel privileged with having an opportunity to interact with a wide diversity

of students ot Appalachian."

Vice Chancellor for Public Affairs - Mr. Robert Snead
"I feel that I am serving a wotthy cause, in that I am helping provide

educational opportunities for young people."

Vice Chancellor for Business Affairs - Mr. Ned Trivette

"Variety of everyday activities."



PAN- 22

K

I think perhaps these should be

called the "self-expressive" years.

Even though I've heard forever

that you can't judge a book by its

cover, I'm not so sure that's true,

at least not on this particular cam-

pus.

Bumper stickers, t-shirts, buttons,

and posters all reflect the personali-

ty of the owner. It seems that what

began as a great way of promot-

ing businesses, has actually be-

come a way of advertising self.

You con easily determine sports

loyalty as well as certain personali-

ty traits simply by paying attention

to dress, buttons, and yes, even

room decorations.

We of The Rhododendron took

o random sampling of pictures that

we thought indicated some of the

many different "selves" existing

here of ASU.

article by. erica swenson
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Stagnant water surrounding me, drowning

me,

trying to think too logically.

Imagination stifled, trifled

losing my creativity.

Looking at things politically,

religiously, morally, boringly real.

What rhymes with weapons?

"nuclear war threatens?"

do cyanide pills really kill?

Metaphor, analogy, simile-dead.

Trite cliches running all through my
head.

Perhaps I should try non-fiction,

correct my diction,

syntax, sentence structure instead.

Romance, grief, World War Three

no inspiration, only exasperation.

Too worried about sentence formation.

The ideas don't always fit the intentions

or shape themselves into poetry.

**:
..
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Brainstorm

The colors blur and run together

around the edges

of the outline in mind
as if Van Gogh had painted a picture

of what I want to say.

The ears and eyes collide,

images running together

as if Picasso took over

at some undetermined point in time.

Perhaps Gauguin could have expressed

it better:

Outline the thought

and never ever paint those bright ideas

outside the lines.



<mm<

Thought Interlude

To travel forward to the past,

To allow what is forbidden;

Where the first is somehow last,

And the open always hidden.

Finding truth within a lie,

Some mystery in an answer;

Seeing an earth held in the sky,

Or a cripple as a dancer.

You must find out your own story,

No matter what it takes.

Search your heart for the key,

That unlocks all those mistakes.

greg richey

gyggm+M y*
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12:00 and 20 seconds

Time for giving light

escape

Letting wires cool

down
Eyelids drooping

Breath slowing

Stopping sound

Losing sense.

Give up

Let go

Goodnight.

robin ballew

I
Proof of the 1st Law of Thermodynamics

(or why I flunked Biology)

In Biology today we learned

the definition of entrophy . . .

Our Professor told us

energy procedes to a

greater state of

randomness . . .

My mind spent the rest of the lecture

recalling the state of

randomness

caused by the

energy produced

when I am alone with

You!



May-June Money

in the office, the secretary "cannonizes'

my exams, i feel like a saint

this may morning.

i'd like to glide around
campus, find my niche,

bless the newly-sprouted coeds.

soon, lord, soon they'll all

be gone, but they've

buried their bones on the quad.
On rainy days, the place

still smells of them.

i'm not your mom. i tell them.
go tell your mom the dog
ate your paper.

she loves you for yourself alone.

she doesn't care about the grade.

i like it when they chain up
the Union, secure against marauders.
in East, physical plant

hauls out the startled matresses.

they lie in the sun.

they want to have class outside.

give me my may June money.
pay me to sit silent,

to read back issues of College English,

to learn the words to all

the Fat Boys songs.

in July, i'll paint my toenails

and go to the beach.

in august, i'll turn on my computer

and press return.
kay smith





Sports

Oh, How many times I've been told

"It's not whether you win or lose, but

how you play the game." I used to tell

the announcers of that phrase that if I

played the game well, I would inevitably

win. Right? Well, not always, but it

seemed appropriate at the time.

Sports used to be recess on the

playground, little league, and pee wee

football, but we've grown and so have the

playing fields. There seem to be more

rules, and the competition is a bit more

rough. Yet, the essentials are still the

same - exercise, have fun, and bring home
the trophy, if not literally, then with

sportsmanlike conduct holding your head

high.

Few of us will forget the impact of

Football Saturdays, or night soccer

matches, and they were only a small part

of the action. Together, we played hard

and won. We were finding ourselves in

Sports.
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desire to excel: that desire

to reach deep within his or

her mental and physical

reserves to pull out a vic-

tory. If an athlete is one

who strives for a goal,

then aren't we all ath-

letes?

Sports 889



w.hen the leaves begin

losing that bright color of life, and when the warm air

is punctuated by short gusts of Autumn's cool breath,

everybody knows it's football weather.

It's time to pull out that favorite tattered blanket

you've been saving all summer, grab your wool sweater,

and head for the stadium. If you go to a soccer

match at night, you might need another sweater, but if

you want to see baseball, field hockey, volleyball, or

cross country, you might even be able to wear shorts!

Who knows, with the Boone fall weather?
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rush

rush

rush

rush

rush

The ASU Mountaineers crush the UTC Moccasins in Homecoming '87's

lack and gold rush

l «#> TUST TRY
AND

MOC- US-SONS
1

'

i

W black and gold • black an
hether you came

to watch the game or simply to

socialize, if you went to ASU's

homecoming, you were not

disappointed. A record crowd

of 23,727 fans filled Conrad

Stadium on October 24 when

the Mountaineers played host

to the University of Tennessee

Chattonooga Moccasins.

Although there were four

tough games left to play in

the season, it was this win

which allowed the Mountaineers

to grasp the lead in the

Southern Conference football

race.

"To win on homecoming in

front of a record crowd

against a great team like UT-

Chattonooga is really some-

thing to be proud of and to

build on," ASU Coach Sparky

Woods commented after the

victory.

The plays that really

made the game were two block-

ed punts and a kick-off

return. The first blocked

punt came at the Mocs' 28-

yard line when UTC's Billy

Smith set up to punt. Keith

Collins is the player credited

with the block, the first of

Smith's season. The second

blocked punt is credited to

Quincy Bethea who broke

through the line to reach

Smith on his own 23 yard line.

Keith Isom is the player who

returned a kick-off 65 yards

to the UTC 30. This even-

tually led to a field goal by

Bjorn Nittmo.

The game ended with a

score of 17-3. ASU improved

its record to 3-0 in league

play and 5-2 overall. The

cheerleaders ended the game

with the usual push-up

tradition.

Half-time activities

included several annual

events. Beth Alexander,

representing the Student

Government Association, was

crowned homecoming queen

and Stacy Leech, representing

KA, was crowned as her maid

of honor. An exciting raffle

was held to give away a new

car. With the record break-

ing crowd, fabulous football

game, and wonderful half-time

events, there is no wonder

that homecoming was a black

and gold rush!

article by sherry richards
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THERE ARE MANY differ-

ent talents that a collegiate

baseball player must have in

order to be successful. One
of the most important of

these is the player's ability to

hit the ball. He should be

able to connect bat and ball

' a large majority of his times

at the plate, but even if he is

not an outstanding hitter, he

can usually make up for it on

the field. Anything from

"high skips" to "short hops"

face a player when he is on

the defensive. Not only must

the player be able to hit and
field, but he must also be

able to contribute to the

team as a whole.

getting persona/.
Keith Nail, Senior CC

Baseball - Centerfield ^c
o
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"I would rather go out and get a movie;

rather than worry about going to a party,"

Keith Nail mused. He considers the team a

fraternity, and there is a special unity they '

\^)

share. "Lazy time" may be spent watching £T)

"Alf" with the guys ("They get into that") or

most any TV program. Keith can be found

hanging around with "sports-minded peo-

ple," and he says of past roommates, "They

have been unique." He is considered^ quiet

leader by his friends. Because of his busy

schedule, he doesn't get to go home a lot.

"My family is very supportive and comes to

the games," he said. About his nickname,

"Kneel ,

"

o

TO
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V* 1 he ASU baseball

team has done it again. Year

after year, Coach Jim Morris

produces teams which are high-

ly consistent and usually domi-

nant in the Southern Confer-

ence. Under his leadership,

ASU has developed a dynasty

which is now a trademark

throughout the conference. This

year's club was no exception.

With a very team-oriented at-

mosphere, they rolled to an im-

pressive winning record.

Led by top hitters Tommy
Green and Keith Nell, ASU bal-

anced a powerful batting attack

with a strong infield game. Len-

nie Stratten again displayed his

superb pitching ability by help-

ing shut down opposition. The
team always played with intensi-

ty and committed few errors.

In their biggest and most ex-

citing confrontation of the sea-

Clemson, ASU displayed this

high-level intensity. Clemson,

nationally ranked and always

a Southern powerhouse, edged

out ASU in the first game.

However, in the second, ASU
rolled to an impressive 8-1

victory. Pro scouts in atten-

dance commented that ASU
dominated for 17 innings.

With performances like the

Clemson game, ASU will contin-

ue to enhance its program and

carry on its dynasty.

article by steve yost

photos courtesy of

Watavga Democrat
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first

home

game
TIM SANDER, a junior runningback

from Thomasville, fumbles the ball as

the Mountaineers posted a shaky offen-

sive effort in the second half.

THE 1937 UNDEFEATED MOUN
TAINEERS were honored before the

qame in a short ceremonu.



HAPPY APPS CELEBRATE tu

touchdowns in the first quarter.
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F ootball season - finally!

You know, for some people it's

just a change in the weather -

another day to pack it up and

go home to visit the folks and

take it easy, maybe even make

some money. But not to me -

the game is in my blood and if

the Mountaineers are playing,

rain or shine, I want to be a

part of it. I love the band, the

noise and the people; the guy

next to you can't stand up

straight and smells like a distill-

ery, the woman who trips and

falls in front of you and pours

Coke all over your brand new

shirt and of course the guy be-

hind you that screams at you to

sit down everytime you stand

up to cheer - who could ever

forget him? (Generally he's the

same type that loudly broad-

casts the fact that he thinks he

knows more about the game

than Sparky Woods). Oh well,

they're football fans and when

the game gets dull they certain-

ly are entertaining.

Of course, even better are

the away games. Why? Think

about it - besides the fact that

you have only the loudest and

rowdiest ASU fans show up,

one of the all time "musts" be-

fore graduation is the infamous

"road trip". An away game is

more than enough excuse to

pick up and get out of Boone

and have a great time. Just ask

the guys who rented a Winna-

bago and mooned me and my

240 Football

friends just outside of North

Wilkesboro on the way to the

Wake Forest game. Those boys

were having a blast. Face it, for

the fans it's a celebration. It's

part of college and it makes for

lasting memories.

But, you know, that's only

half of it. What's happening out

on the field is what makes the

stands come alive. There it's a

whole different scene; a differ-

ent kind of excitement, an un-

seen spirit and a lot of unno-

ticed hard work. It's not until

you ask the players and

coaches that you realize that, as

a fan, you take so much for

granted and only see the fin-

ished product.

We see the big plays that

gain the yardage and the

cheers, but what we don't see

are the weeks of practice that

make the time and execution

just right. Rare is the fan that

picks out the key block or the

extra effort that made the play

possible.

Everette Withers, defensive

secondary coach, comments,

"What you don't see are the in-

dividuals on the line simply do-

ing their job to the best of their

ability." And, of course, he's

right; all eyes are on quarter-

back Todd Payton and the run-

ning backs and receivers who

are actually handling the ball.

However, as any member of the

squad will quickly tell you the

game is first and foremost a

team effort. Both on the field

and off the Mountaineers are a

family.

"We recruit people from day

one that are team oriented -

people that we can blend to-

gether," Withers elaborated.

"We like to find a person that

has good character and a cer-

tain pride about themselves and

the team."

The result of such a recruit-

ment philosophy is the realiza-

tion by the individual players

that each person has somethin

worthwhile to contribute, some

thing that is uniquely theirs.

With that kind of motivation a;

a foundation, both coaches an<

staff expect each player to giv

one hundred percent, and in-

deed players expect no less

from each other. There is a lot

to learn from such a philosoph

The Mountaineers have en-

joyed a lot of success in recen

years, but it hasn't come easy,

Without a one hundred percen

commitment by both the staff

and team to each other and th

University they wouldn't have

been Southern Conference

Champions in 1986, nor natior

ally ranked.

Let's face it, playing the

game and doing it right take a

lot of hard work, and while we

hear the clash of helmets and

pads, and see an occasional

player limp off the field, we re

ally don't appreciate the prep;

ration that's involved in gettinc

them there in the first place.

We don't see the practice ev-

eryday since early August, the

weight training, the drills, the

sprints, the films, or any of the

rest of their training. Also, kee

in mind that they have classes

to attend and homework to

keep up with. So, what makes

the players want to do all of

this? Mentally, it's knowing the

they can be better, that there':

still more to know about the

game and the position they

play; that there's another tech

nique they can learn and the

only way to learn it is to do it

until they get it down. Simply

put, it is dedication and deter-



nation to do their best and

Ip the team give its best ef-

t that motivates them.

"We work hard during the off

ison," coach Withers explain-

, "so that we can make the

st of the shots that we have •

d there's only 11 of them."

ey take these shots one at a

le, preparing one week in ad-

nce - always striving to play

;t a little bit better and a little

rder than the game before.

Such positive attitudes and

rd work have paid off in a big

y for the Mountaineers under

ad coach Sparky Woods the

t few seasons. There has

en a change in the perception

the program from the stu-

nts right on through the ranks

the administration. With

>se changes have come new

pectations and aspirations for

; Southern Conference Cham-

ins, as they set their sights on

m goals.

"Coming into this season has

=n the greatest challenge

've had; to repeat last year's

rformance, to work harder, to

more intense," commented

thers.

For me, I was just glad to see

it Black was Back on Satur-

article by: david law

ohotos by: John faircloth

and tad richter

\ • getting personal • ge/
Bjorn, Nittmo • Football Kicker

"I'm a sports-o maniac," claims the Swedish ex-

change student. "In Sweden, I played soccer,

European handball and skied." After spending

time in Enterprise, Alabama, he's glad to be

back in the mountains. When asked if he would

rather be anyone else, he confidently states, "I

like who I am and what I do." The three animals

which he feels describe him the most are dogs,

bears, and panthers, because "that is the way
I am." His favorite vacation spot is the Canary
Islands. In his free time, one may find Bjorn

playing soccer, working on his convertible blue

MG, or simply "chilling out" in front of the TV. He likes Mickey Mouse
but "I hate spiders and snakes with a passion," he claims. Though he

has mastered the English language well, the "big words" still give him

problems and so he keeps his philosophy on life simple. "Enjoy life; have

a good time; don't plan life; take it one day at a time; and party hardy!!!"
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he ASU Soccer team

continued to prove itself a

strong competitor for other

Southern Conference teams

during the 1987-88 season.

Although the competition in the

conference was strong, the

added youth of the ASU team

put forth the

extra effort to

achieve a

respectable

season.

With eight

freshmen and

just two

returning

seniors, the

team still

managed to

play well.

Having only

two weeks of

practice

before

the first

game

against

Warren

Wilson, ASU
came out on

top with a score of 3-0. During

the first five games, the players

and coaches concentrated on

finding the best positions for

each team-member to achieve

his maximum output.

Speed was the number one

theme for this team and was a

quality that was highly recruited

for. Coach Art Rex, in his

seventh year at Appalachian as

head coach, commented that he

was well pleased with the team

and even though they lost a lot

look, ma!

hands
of experienced players, he

thought they did an exceptional

job. For example, although they

lost to UNC-Greensboro with a

score of 1 to 3 early in the

season, the experience helped

them learn from their mistakes.

They were better prepared for

the next game, beating

Vanderbilt 5 to 1.

With the leadership of

returning

senior captains

Chris Cody

and Kirk

Kropimack,

the young

mountaineers

played with

seasoned

strength. They

showed

eagerness for

yet another

championship

win. Bruce

Aime, a

returning

junior striker,

felt that the

team had

improved He
said, "Each

player put

pressure on himself to play hard

and to learn from his mistakes."

"(All in all) we just want to go

out there and play hard to

represent ASU as proudly and

as well as we possibly can,"

said Coach Rex. And that is

exactly what they did.

- article by

gail byrd

- photos by

lee smith

-

AS ONE VANDERBILT team member
takes a dive, one ASU booter steals the

ball in an attempt to score.

242 Soccer



ANASUBOOTER attempts to outmaneu-

HE BALL ROLLS free as both teams ver an opponent using fancy footwork and

•e it for an opportunity to capture. team help.

WITH VANDERBILT FALLING all

around, ASU gains control of the ball and

prepares to take it down the field.

JEREMY MITTAG pensively watches his

teammates as they battle for the victory

he hopes they gain.



ross-country runner

Pete Vanderberg felt the pres-

sure. His team was expected to

win. But his anxiety quickly

changed to happiness because

for the first time ever, the

men's cross-country team had

won the Southern Conference ti-

tle. Winning it wasn't a surprise

to the team.

Throughout the season, the

goal had been to win the confer-

ence. "We knew that if we did

what we were supposed to do,

we would win," said Vander-

berg.

The entire team ran well with

the team captain, Vanderburg,

finishing fourth - his best finish

ever. "Craig Warren and Scott

Vance probably ran the best

ASU's Cross Country

teams conquer all

ver hill

and dale
races of their lives at confer-

ence," said runner Jason

Sprouse.

The meet was held at David-

son College. The five-mile

course was well-suited to the

style of ASU's runners. It had

the varied terrain and the blind

curves that strategists like.

The women's cross-country

team won, as well. The victory

marked the runners' second

consecutive Conference title.

Rieppe Melton, who finished

16th, thinks practicing over fall

break helped the team. "We
stayed up here over fall break.

It really drew the team closer

and made us feel like a family,"

she said.

Had either the men or wom-

en not won the conference, both

could still have boasted of im-

pressive seasons. They compet-

ed with strong teams from the

Southern Conference and the

ACC, including Duke, Georgia

and Wake Forest. The men's

team finished second in two of

its meets and first at the re-

maining three. In addition to fin-

ishing first in the Southern Con-

ference and winning the David-

son Invitational, the women's

team finished fourth at the

South Carolina invitational, be-

hind Florida State, Georgia and

USC. The Conference victories

only added to the already suc-

cessful season of the long dis-

tance runners.
article by: todd shirey

photos by: rusty seagle
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TO BE A MEMBER of the ASU Cross-

country team one must have dedication

and determination. Hours of practice are

required not only for the participants to

gain endurance, but also for them to be-

come familiar with running in different

terrains. The Cross-Country runner must
prepare himself for such obstacles as hills,

creeks and rocky paths. Another factor a

cross-country runner has to endure is se-

vere weather conditions. Many times to-

boggans, gloves and undershirts are worn

to help control body temperature. Al-

though ASU runners face all this, they still

manage to win it all.

opting * getting personal • get//

CO

j2 Beth Ruggles • Cross Country
^\ "I would compare myself to a cat. They are very lndepen-

rf\ dent and very aloof (Not that I am aloof). They know more than

c humans do. You know how they seem to look up at us and tell

«\ us how stupid we are acting. They are quick, smart . . . arrc-

iT gant." Beth, an English major, enjoys reading and writing poetry.

» ....< An organization which has piqued her attention is the Association

of Women Students (AWS). "Sexism still exists In many ways.

OQ It is a big deal and shouldn't be tolerated," she states. Much of

p* Beth's time is spent running. She is very dedicated, but honestly says, "1 don't know what

,h I'm doing here. 1 hate the cold. We have to run in the snow."
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Even when fhe going gets rough, the ASU Field Hockey team will be-

ticking it out

A TEAMMATE LOOKS
on as one of the Lady

Apps takes possession

of the advantage posi-

tion.



\RE THEY POKING at a snake in the grass, or is it just the ball?

n preparation for the 1987

season, the ASU Field Hockey

team participated in a field

hockey camp during the middle

of August. The team acted as

counselors for interested kids,

but they also were coached by

several English field hockey

players. "It was great pre-

season training for us," ex-

plained senior captain Jennifer

Johnson.

The team, under coach

Cathy Lowe and senior captains

Kasey Melton and Jennifer

Johnson, consists of 18 girls;

some with previous playing

time, such as sophomore Lynn

Wood. However, there are

others with no experience at

S LADY APP contributes to the determined team effort.

all. Despite the girls' dif-

ferent backgrounds, they

"all get along very well,"

said Johnson.

The majority of the teams

the Lady Apps played hailed

from Virginia, including Long-

wood College, Virginia Common-

wealth, and Virginia Tech,

which meant lots of travel.

They also competed against

Pfeiffer College, Davidson

College, and two ACC teams:

Wake Forest and Duke.

At ihe conclusion of the

season, the team took part in

the long-awaited Deep South

Tournament, where several

players were selected from the

team to have a chance to rep-

resent ASU in the Nationals!

article by ann brandon

photos by sam poley

Field Hockey 247
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Kris Zubay
"I like it up here," states the

shy Florida sophomore who came

to ASU on a volleyball scholar-

ship. From a big family, Kris en-

joys working with children and is

aiming for a major in elementary

education. Summer camp coun-

seling was one enjoyable experi-

ence for her. Despite a love for

kids, marriage gets to wait til after

graduation. In her free time, Kris

enjoys hiking, sports, and reading

- "for pleasure only." On a nice,

non-busy afternoon, one may find

her out on the Parkway or playing

an informal game of volleyball

with friends. "1 like getting togeth-

er with the guys who are my
friends to play, but playing on the

team is playing with a group of

friends also." Where guys are

concerned, "I like guys who are

athletic," she claims, "1 don't go

so much on looks, but on personal-

ity." To the friends she never wants to forget, Kris leaves the message,

"Friends are friends, forever." On a profound note, she muses, "A friend

is someone who is with you no matter how far you are apart; You don't

just have a friend and leave them - that's not a friend."
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ASU Spikers are ready to yell

got it!

T

The object in a volleyball

game is to keep the ball off

the ground and over the net.

As simple as this feat may
sound, sometimes it is al-

most impossible. Often the

players themselves end up

on the floor trying to make
the sa ve. Such sa ving efforts

including kneeling, hitting

the floor on both knees and

making stretching dives to

keep the ball in the air.

Players must be willing to

make such sacrifices if they

want to participate in the

game. The players not only

have to be willing to put

forth a tremendous effort,

they must also work well

with their teammates.

he Lady Mountain-

eer's volleyball team, despite

tough competition and some

early losses, fared well for the

season. They won the Univer-

sity of Tennessee at Martin Invi-

tational, which gave them a rec-

ord of 8 and 5. "We've been

doing okay," said Co-Captain

248 Women's Volleyball

Angela Haas, "but we're on the

upswing now." She had a lot of

confidence in the team's ability

to pull off a winning season.

Valerie Patterson, another play-

er, said, "We are doing better

than our record shows, and we

have found out what's missing

in our game." She commented

that Traci Blankenship, their

coach, had faith in them and

that they had a chance at win-

ning the Southern Conference.

Being on the team involves a

"lot of time and dedication,"

said Haas. The players took

their game seriously and spent

a lot of time and energy prepar-

ing for the season, which was

played in the fall.

The Lady Mountaineers typi-

cally began practicing after

Christmas. They lifted weights

and performed intense, rigorous

drills throughout the Spring and

Summer. Conditioning was very

important to their game. "The

first two weeks of conditioning

are the hardest part," said

Haas, "but it gets a bit easier



Fter that."

"We have tons of fun

laying," said Patterson. The
ame was mentally and physi-

illy demanding, so it kept

lem in shape. Volleyball is rich

, terms of the rewards the

layers receive. Haas said,

Playing keeps me on top of

y schoolwork and gives me

. . we
have found
out what's
missing in

our game."

discipline." The tough competi-

tion gave the women motivation

to be prepared for life after col-

lege as well.

Even though volleyball was

not as popular a spectator sport

as football or basektball, the

team received a surprising

amount of support from the stu-

dents here. Many people turned

out for the games, as long as

they were well-publicized. If you

didn't get out there and give

them all the support you could,

you should have. They deserved

it for all the hard work they did.

article by mark kiser

photos by john faircloth
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s,'ometimes Spring

disguises herself under a shimmery cloak

of newfallen snow. On these days, the air

is as crisp as the ice in the trees, and it feels warm
and comforting to be in the humid gym

watching a basketball game or wrestling match.

But you know that sooner or later,

the sun will beam down warm, and the chill winds

will turn into spring breezes.

Then, it's perfect weather to see a track meet.

a tennis match, or a round of golf.

IggggggggMMjMB





h!
Those mighty,

marvelous

Mountaineers!
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Sanford Killian

Basketball

Brevard, N.C.

Some people play basketball.

Sanford lives it. In his free time,

he enjoys reading basketball magazines

and watching VHS tapes of NBA all-star

games. "I learn a lot from watching,"

he claims. Basketball has meant a lot to

Sanford. Besides his scholarship,

"It's taken me places I might not get to go (Hawaii, for

example), and I've met people I might not get to meet otherwise," he

says. Majoring in Communications, Sanford hopes to be a coach and/or

a commentator for basketball after college. Keep your eyes open for

the book he would like to write someday on his experiences in basketball.

Sanford enjoys listening to jazz and relaxing when a break from

studying is needed. His all-time favorite cartoon character is Bugs

Bunny. Sanford confidently states, "If you work hard and persevere,

good things will come. There is no substitute for hard work." To

friends, he advises, "Don't take for granted what you have, because

nothing is guaranteed."
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T his reporter was asked to interview someone from
the ASU Mountaineers men's basketball team. I chose to

interview Ed Ward, a freshman from Thomasville, N.C.
Although he only started in two games this season, Ward
played in all of the first seventeen games and deliver-

ed a solid performance each time. Here are some of the

responses he gave to some of the questions asked of

him:

What is it like being on the basketball team?
EW: I'm thrilled to be a part of the ASU athletic

program. It really makes me feel special. It was my
dream all along to play college ball. It is a great

opportunity, like playing in the Superbowl.

Why do you play? What is it about the game that is

enjoyable?

EW: I like the intensity of the game and the emotional

aspect of the game. I believe that God takes over my
body when I play and I let Him do the work. I supply

the hustling part. I like to be in the limelight as

well.

Is it hard to play and be a student at the same
time?

EW: Well, yes and no. As for the yes aspect, I don't

have a well-educated background, so it is hard for me
sometimes. I try, though. I don't have the greatest

study habits but I work hard. I'm not slow or anything

like that, mind you, but I do have to put in some
extra hours. As far as the "no" aspect goes, I just

think of the great opportunity to go (to school) here

and get a free education.

How is the team doing this year?
EW: We're doing great so far. We've

had a couple of close calls and things don't

go our way all the time. The officiating

hasn't been that good to us either. We
have a lot of room for improvement, but

we've doubled our progress compared to

last year.

Any chance of making the playoffs

this year?
EW: Yes, there is a great chance of

making it to the playoffs. With a few more
wins we should be able to knock off some
of the other teams. I think we will reach

our peak around playoff time.

The previous year the team could only manage seven

victories for the entire season, but as of January they

had eleven victories and seven losses. The team won
seven of their eight home games and they had won their

last four games. One of those wins was an impressive

and important 77-69 victory over Davidson, who was
previously undefeated in the Southern Conference.

The team was playing good basketball, which was
no wonder when they had such remarkable shooting and
rebounding from players like Rodney Peel, Kemp Phillips,

Ronnie Christian, Jerry Holmes, Darryl Person, Sam
Gibson, and Ben Miller. Against VMI, ASU tied the

school record of nine three-point field goals in one

game. With such great performances, I could only ex-

pect that the men's team would keep getting better.

article by mark kiser

photos by john faircloth
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What's it like to be a

Lady App?
It's

3:20 on a typically chilly January day as I walk

into the Varsity Gym. Once inside, I can hear the

echoing sounds of dribbling, shooting, and squeak-

ing sneakers. The Lady Mountaineers are warming

up before getting down to some serious practice. I am

welcomed by coaches Carol Almond and Linda Robin-

son. I tell them about my idea for an article - a straight

interview piece. I am then led into the locker room, fol-

lowed by the team members. Coach Robinson cuts off

the loud music to which the team practices. 1 introduce

myself to the team.

Okay, I appreciate you taking time to be here.

Let's get right to the questions, so I don't take up

too much of your time. What is it like to be a

member of the basketball team, and what do you

get out of it?

Jane Dalton: I get a lot of satisfaction out of hav-

ing teammates that you can get close to and get to

know over the years. This is my fourth year, and it's

been really great to develop

friendships. And then you also get

confidence built up in yourself by

having a winning program. It's not

only an athletic endeavor, but it's

also getting to know people.

Is it difficult to juggle athlet-

ics with academics? How do you

maintain the balance between the two?

Marcheta Sigmon: Well, I don't think it's a prob-

lem. No, not if you use your time wisely . . . You get on

the court and do your business here, play your basket-

ball, concentrate here. And when you're off the court

you spend your hours studying. That's what we're here

for — to get an education.

I know you do a certain amount of travel-

ing as a team. What are the effects that traveling

has on you? Is it something positive or negative?

Val Whiteside: It gives us a chance to go some-

where. We get to see different places and we don't

have to stay in Boone the whole time.

Beth Laney: I would like to add that when you're

on the road it allows you to get a lot closer because

you're one unit the whole time you're there. (She

laughs) You know, if one gets hungry, then we're all go-

ing to want to get something to eat. You just learn

more about each other on the road. It definitely has a

positive effect.

Speaking of the team as a whole, I know that

there are a lot of certain team goals, but what are

some of your individual goals in basketball?

Jane Dalton: I just think it's a team sport. If you

put all your individual things first, you're unsuccessful

as a team. I think that's why we've been so successful



in the past. Everybody,' s gotten out there and not wor-

ried about what they were going to achieve . . . it's

what the team's going to achieve. The personal things

come after that.

I Your record so far is 14-2, right? Is the season

living up to your expectations?

All: yes, YES, YES!!!

Now, someone in here tell me about your most

memorable moment on the team.

(At this point, the team lets out wild hoots)

IMarcheta Sigmon: Winning the Southern Conference

Tournament last year. (Smiles) Now quote me on this: I

ain't never won nothin' before.

Well, we all can see how excited you get over

winning. But what are some of the things that hap-

pen behind the sceneS? Are there any funny or

I

memorable moments as far as that's concerned?

Val Morgan: One night on the road, Peggy Roda,

Val Whiteside and I were rooming togther. Val had

been asleep for about 30 or 45 minutes. Peggy and I

were sitting up — cutting up and laughing. Val rolled

over in bed. She had her eyes closed, and she turned to

me and said, "Val, whatcha doin'?" Then she turned

back over and went to sleep, and she doesn't remem-

I ber doing it. We took a picture of it. (The team laughs)

Are there any other comments that you'd like

to make?
(Everybody begins laughing and nudging Jane Dal-

ton.)

Val Whiteside: Jane Dalton doesn't shave her legs.

IMarcheta Sigmon: But only when we're on a win-

ning streak. When we lose she shaves them. So they

should be pretty hairy now. (The room is still laughing.)

Thanks, team, for your cooperation and help.

I'd like to direct my final question to the coaches.

Sometimes, do you find it difficult, or do you ever

even find it necessary, to motivate the team to do

I a good job or to perform at their peak?

Coach Linda Robinson: Well, you always have to

motivate the players somewhat. But this year we have

a predominantly upperclassman squad. They're a very

mature squad. They're the most mature squad in -

what? nine or ten years. So we don't have to do as

much "getting people up" because they know what

they have to do to prepare themselves. And that's one

thing that makes this year a lot of fun - because we
don't have to "sell" them so much. They know what

they have to do in order to perform well. They know

what it takes to win. It's like a tradition now. When we
came in here four years ago, the program was in pretty

tough shape. But we got the kind of kids who wanted

to come in here and build a program. They felt good

I because they've done it. They've been on the ground

I level, but now we've had success. Now we've got some

tradition and pride to fall on.

interview by kurt sigmon

photos by dr. evan ashby and john faircloth
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getting personal •

Jane Dalton

Senior Co-Captain

Women's Basketball

"Always try your hardest. It doesn't matter
what comes out, as long as you give it your
best. My grandmother always tells me that.

She's the person I admire the most - a good
Christian woman," states Jane, a senior from Oxford, M.C. She's
a fan of the outdoors and of Barbara Streisand. Where the outdoors
are concerned, Jane prefers the mountains to the beach, which
"gets old after a week or so." Though she loves snow, Jane has
not been skiing during her four years at ASU due to basketball loyal-

ty. Speaking of snow and ice, she claims, "1 hate to laugh at people
when they fall because I know I'll be next." Jane enjoys activities

such as the Wesley Foundation and likes school above all. She's
considering grad school because she doesn't "want to get out into

the real world yet." Her favorite T.V. Show is "Cagney and Lacey"
though they "messed it up by changing it to Tuesday night - (prac-

tice night)." To friends, she says "thanks for making life fun."
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Appalachian wrestling -

the team sport that stresses

elf confidence
After encountering several

problems the previous

season, the ASU Wres-

tling team made a strong come-

back this season. Under the able

coaching of Paul Mance, the wres-

tling team had regained the stabil-

ity and leadership it deserved.

Mance wrestled for ASU from

1965-1969. His enthusiasm for

wrestling remained as strong as

ever. According to Mance,

"Wrestling is the type of

sport that stays in the blood

forever."

Practice for the wrestling

team began October first and

continued until the National

Tournament on March 15. The

team practiced every day except

Saturday for several hours.

Being a wrestler took a

great deal of commitment, time,

and energy. A wrestler needed

the willpower, drive and desire

to complete the full regimen

of physical training that was

incorporated into a wrestler's

practice schedule, including

weightlifting and nutritional

training.

The nutritional training

involved dieting and exercise

to lose weight. In order to

compete in a wrestling match,

each wrestler had to "make

weight." Five hours before

each meet, every wrestler had

to weigh in to see if his

weight was within his weight

class. If his weight was

only slightly above that

allowed in his category, he

didn't compete. Therefore,

many wrestlers cut back on

their eating in order to make

weight. Some even went

without eating, or ate very

little for one or two days.

ASU scored impressive indivi-

dual victories against two of

the top wrestling schools in
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• getting personal •

Jevon Morris, 126 lbs.

Sophomore, Morganton

"No matter what your goal is, be a horseman, and dc

whatever it takes to achieve it." This is a famous quote Jevor

leaves to friends because "horsemen took it up and I feel il

can be used for anything in life." Very busy at ASU, Jevon

is involved in the Physics Club, FCA, Commandos, etc. His

all-time favorite actor is Ric Flair and his all-time favorite hero

is himself. "I'm like a bear because I'm brown, beautiful,

strong, possessive, aggressive, and instinctive. I'm a strong be-

liever in myself," he states. Jevon enjoys dancing, working

with computers, talking on the phone, or just talking. He's Air-

born ROTC, and a Computer Major. In regard to wrestling

Jevon claims, "It was the best accident that ever happened
to me."
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the country: Clemson and

NC State. ASU competed with

several teams outside of the

Southern Conference and

scored several victories against

larger schools. Impressive indi-

vidual efforts included those of

wrestlers Dave Sloan and Chris

Zwilling, who were two of the

best wrestlers in their weight

classes in the country. Seniors

Dwayne Rennaker and Dave

Maas also contributed a lot of

effort to the team.

Wrestling is an especially

intense sport in which both

individuals and teams can be

victors. Aggressiveness and

intimidation are included in

a wrestler's personality.

Pain is tolerated because

injuries can and do occur.

Wrestling is a fun and

demanding sport which was an

integral part of the ASU
athletic scene.

article by robert burns

photos by john faircloth

senior standout co pers getting personal •

Antonio Calloway, 118 lbs.

Sophomore, Fayetteville

Bom in Okinawa, Japan, and raised in Fayette-
ville, N.C., Antonio likes to dance, fish, hunt,
shoot ball, and do recreational sports. Math is his
favorite subject because, "It comes natural to

me," he says. Attracted to wrestling after going un-
defeated in 9th grade, Antonio grew up competing
for the top against his twin brother. He was a
High-School All-American and his goal is to be an
Ail-American wrestler at ASU. A wolverine des-
cribes Antonio because "you got to be tough." His
major is Business and he likes to go out with
friends when he's not studying. His advice to
mends is, "Set a goal. Strive for it. Be the best at
what you do. You are out there to please yourself,

not anyone else."
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preview Women's Tennis preview preview Men's Tennis previev,

Coach Cathy Burleson

44

i.n tennis you have to have 30% skill and 70% con-

fidence," says Coach Cathy Burleson. It's a rebuilding year for

the team with only three returning players that have the college

experience so ^^ necessary for a

feeling of confi- ^B •&* B

I

dence. Returning

are Monica -'SSBBJm jB "..
\

Vaughn, Mary

Ann Warner, and

Promise is also to

talent of a new

Susan Rodgers.

Goals for the

coach are to build

and confidence,

feels that success

would result in a

showing in the

ence.

"They appear to make a good team; they just need mental

strength," Burleson says.

Amee Smith,

be found in the

team member,

athletes and

team self-esteem

Coach Burleson

in these goals

much stronger

Southern Confer-

preview preview preview

Coach Bob Light

ŵ̂ ith the record of 29 in 31 winning seasons, the

men's tennis team is working hard to be prepared for this one.

Ranking 6th place in the conference the previous year, the team

is looking •^^^i^^^m^^^^m toward a tough

season in regard jnfsrW f
to 'mProvernent -

With a ten-man HBbSI^^^I team and some

top players gone, I Wki JO tne chances of

improvement are IH B^dM shaky, but hope-

Attitudes are j^H I important. Since

the team has ^FO^F
"

t '"ie ^'Snt
" in

them, a good sea- | MHR son snou 'd result.

The best record I belongs to Cap-

tain Tim Smith. I Other highlights

include sopho- ^K^^l I
more Shawn

Crosby and re- HP turning team

members Don Mackin and Rod Pierre.

Coach Bob Light optimistically states, "They are good kids

to work with and a good team to be associated with."

preview preview preview
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preview Men's Track preview preview Women's Track

Coach Bob Pollock

T he ASU men's track team began the 1988 indoor sea-

son with a fairly young team. Seventeen of the 32 track athletes

are freshmen who "have the ability and talent to be competitive

in and out of the conference," says Coach Bob Pollock. Unfortu-

nately, a slew of

triple jumper

top hurdler Guy

team's top sprin-

sell and Calvin

competing in the

Although hurting

ies, the team

weight team and

for top scores in

"It's a rebuild-

says. "We hope

and Outdoor

injuries kept top

Warren Posey,

Beale, and the

ters Darryl Rus-

Padgett from

beginning events,

from these injur-

claims a strong

continues to fight

all events,

ing year," Pollock

to win the Indoor

Southern Con-

ference for the fifth year in a row, but we won't be ashamed of

anything we do. We don't have the depth of the past, but we
want to shoot for the top."

preview preview prev

Coach John Weaver

D efending Conference Champs in both indoor and cross

country, the ASU women's track team is optimistic about indoor

competition. They are looking pretty good so far, and as Coach

Weaver says, "We're still strong, and as long as we can stay away

from injuries we'll

son." The team

the holidays en-

joying the idea of

Leadership is not

team with seniors

Patricia Massey,

and junior La-

ing in high scores.

Coach Weaver

has potential to

to do well as a

viduals. It's totally

have a good sea-

came back from

thusiastic and en-

a challenge,

lacking on the

Beth Ruggles,

Karen Osada,

monda Miller pull-

claims, "Everybody

do well. We want

team and as indi-

based on the at-

titudes of the athletes. Everybody smiles when they win. We're

smiling not just when we win, but while we are working hard to

win."

preview preview preview
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>review Women's Golf preview preview Men's Golf preview

Coach Peter Rucker

L ooking ahead to the four golf tournaments of the

season, the ASU women's golf coach claims, "It should be a

good spring. The girls have good capabilities though the

long winters hurt anyone's practice."

Rarely plac- ^^^p^^_ in 9 last
-
Coach Peter

Rucker hopes ^^i^B I

t0 SSe ^ ^^ &

third place ,*• 1 I
finish this season -

With only four ffl j^^^ players, the team

is limited. But WkA good recruiting is

and the coach is ex-

number to rise to

graduation of one

ber and the arrival

comers.

in progress

pecting that

six with the

present mem-

of three new-

Practice be- flVjMk^r ' Sins at the well-

groomed Hound Ears Coun-

try Club in
early March. Pre-

paring for the full spring schedule, the coach hopes to have

a good season.

Coach Sam Adams

A>fter a long winter the men's golf team works

hard to get back in shape for the spring season. Their fall

season was reasonably good and Coach Sam Adams hopes

to see an even better spring one.

Two of the more talented athletes on the team are so-

phomores Braxton McLennan and Andrew Pitts. Adams
says of Pitts, "Almost any tournament we enter, he's capa-

ble of winning."

"We try to stay competitive", claims Coach Adams.

"It's a good nucleus of a team and with good recruiting,

we'll have a strong team next year." The team is fairly

young, consisting of sophomores and juniors. Placing third in

the conference in 1987, the golfers will have to play well to

repeat that finish.

all articles by sarah oldham

all photos by John faircloth and keith jones

preview preview preview preview preview preview
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M,any ASU "clubbers"

are serious athletes who just like

to have a lot of fun. Instead of competing

fiercely for the honor of the school,

club players compete in the spirit of fun

unless the club acts as an intercollegiate

sport such as the Swim Club and the Ski Team.

These athletes can be found working

as hard as the rest to be first.
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ASU Clubbers

are dedicated . . .

in its eleventh year as a

well-established "organization"

here at ASU, Club Football was

considered by some to be an al-

ternative to real football. But,

they shouldn't have judged so

quickly. Although there were no

cheerleaders, few fans and

spectators, not to mention the

little publicity, ASU Club Foot-

ball deserved a second glance.

Since its beginning in 1976,

the ASU Club team had cap-

tured the championship title five

times. In the 1985-1986 year,

they were co-champions (to per-

haps break the monotony?) And

for those of you that thought it

was so different - it really

wasn't! Clubbers played a nine-

game schedule (a "regular" sea-

son). Games were one day a

week during the season: Sunday

afternoons. There were, of

course, differences in structure.

To be a "clubber," there was

an annual fee of $40 which cov-

ered some of the team's operat-

ing expenses. Tryouts were dif-

ferent, as well. Promotion began

with freshman going through ori-

entation. Club Football typically

had its own booth set up at the

Information Fair in August and

got young men early on. Most

players did start early in their

college careers and continued

throughout college. Donald

Price, a former player and

coach who was still very active

with the team, said, "You play

two or three years and it gets to

be like a big family." So it

seems like these guys were hav-

ing fun. too! Proof of that was

the parties the clubbers had.

266 Club Football

pay

play
"We used to (before the school

got stricter on "party throw-

ing") buy a keg after each

game and a keg and a case of

champagne after we won a

championship."

As you can see, this group

had a lot to offer - "family",

fun, and WINNING too! If you

didn't check them out on one of

your Sunday afternoons, you

should have. You could have

cheered on ASU's Winningest

Team!

article by lyn blackburn

photos by sam poley



Only rugby players

play while there are

ookers

on the field

fcrf***^ w
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hat sport comes

to mind when you hear the

words "ruck," "hooker" and

"scrum"? There is only one

possible answer: RUGBY!
Club Rugby was started at

ASU in 1976. It has become in-

creasingly popular in recent

years and was selected Club of

the Year in 1986. ASU had its

most successful season this past

fall in terms of wins and losses

and participation.

This violent gentlemen's sport

is a cross between soccer and

American football. Don Corn-

well, a top player in Club Rug-

by, said, "Anyone can play, no

matter what his size, but it re-

quires great physical endurance.

The three keys to being a good,

H"16

player are good skills, a knowl-

edge of the game, and a desire

to play."

The game of rugby is a

worldwide sport well over a

hundred years old. Several

unique traditions have devel-

oped within the sport. The
favorite of the players seems to

be the after-game party thrown

for the visitors by the home
team.

However, the parties alone

do not make rugby the great

sport that it is.

The camaraderie and good

sportsmanship are what make
rugby special. There is a genu-

ine sense of oneness and fellow-

ship among the team members
despite the way they "maul"

each other on the field.

article by shelley mclendon
photos by byrd burgess

IT'S A MAD RUSH for the ball as players

from both teams kick up the dust in their

haste.

SPECTA TORS LOUNGE ON THE SIDE-

LINES as they watch their favorite team.

While there is genuine interest among the

crowd, there is undoubtably a number of

people who just come to socialize.

THIS IS WHATRUGBY is all about: push-

ing opponents out of the way; struggling

for control of the ball; but most of all, try-

ing to find the damn thing!



Life is the PITS.

That saying may be true

for some, but the members of

the Pump Iron Training

Society wish for nothing more

than a good workout in "the

Pit."

The members of this

fitness club have their own
private weight room in Broome

Kirk Gym. "It's a great

place to lift weights and

meet people with the same
interest," said president

Steve Collins.

For almost a decade, PITS

was the only fitness-oriented

club at ASU. Now since the

"health and wellness" gener-

ation has come along, more

activities of this type are

available on campus. Sur-

prisingly, PITS did not lose

many members to the new clubs.

To some, it's

"the pits,"

but to these

people, it's

just

ITS
If anything, its numbers have

grown with the increasing

interest and involvement in

"healthy" activities. The
average membership went from

125 to 150 people, nearly one

third of them being women.
There were no official

body building contests because

"It just takes a lot of

clout and money," said Collins.

"We have the clout, but we're

lacking in funds for the

maintenance of the facilities

and equipment." However,

they hope to hold more com-

petitive activities in the future.

As for the here and now,

why lift weights? Is it to

be healthy and strong? To
boost your self-esteem? No!!

As Collins said, "It's to

look better on the beach!"

article by shelley

mclendon

photos by john faircloth



SPRING BREAK '87 offered these students breathtaking scenery in Colorado

MANY HAPPY PEOPLE walked away from the '87 Ski Swap with brand new toys.

THE SKI CLUB sponsored a fashion show of the latest ski wear and accessories.

now is an abundant

commodity in Boone, so it is

only natural that ASU would
have a club for winter's most
popular sport - skiing!

The club was not only for

the accomplished skiers. About
half of the members were be-

ginners. As club president

Andrew Hinn said, "You don't

have to be a good skier to be

in it." In fact you don't even

have to ski.

Club member Ben Giang

said, "I don't like to ski.

I've never been in my life."

Then why, praytell, is he even
in this club? It's because

"Ski club offers a lot more
than a chance to play in the

snow," he said.

Even though club member-
ship was only 275, down a bit

from last year's 375, the

members enjoyed a wide range

of activities. For starters,

they held several tailgate

parties and cook-outs in the

fall of the year. During the

week of November 16-20 they

hosted a "Ski Swap", selling

$8,000 worth of used ski

equipment. "We do it to give

people a chance to buy good
equipment at good prices,"

said Hinn about the sale. On

November 17 they held a fash-

ion show in the Student Union
Pub, modeling clothing and
equipment provided by Alpine

Ski Center.

Club meetings were held on

Tuesday nights in Rankin Hall.

One of the club's contests was
the Mystery Ski Resort. Clues

were given as to the location

of a resort at each meeting.

The person who guessed the

correct location won a trip

for two to Snowshoe, W.Va.
Alpine Ski Center, a

large club supporter, offered

a lot of discounts to club

members. A popular one was
the half-price ski rentals.

Over Christmas break the

club went to Mt. Snow in

Vermont. The first weekend
of Spring Break they went to

Snowshoe, West Virginia, where
they met with other college

ski clubs from the rest of the

Southeast. Then they spent the

remainder of Spring Break

in Colorado, enjoying one of

the final opportunities to ski

the winter of '88.

article by shelley mclendon

photos by andrew hinn

COLORADO SLOPES ARE FAMOUS for their mogul fields and downhill i The 1987-88 ASU Ski Club
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T ae jon. Hmm. Tael. Oh, well, there goes that idea.

Even Webster hasn't heard of Tae-Kwon-do (that is if I've

spelled it right anyway). It is interesting, though, that the dic-

tionary chose to put a city of 229,000 people in South Korea

and an old east-Asian weight system as entries while avoiding

my topic. I guess you have to have your priorities straight.

It's time to switch to plan number two: an actual over-

the-phone interview. Scary huh? So you've never heard of

Tae-Kwon-do? Well would you believe it's a world-class form

of karate that originated in Korea? That's right. After the

Olympics are held in Seoul, Korea in 1988 there will be more

of it on an international scale.

Here on campus it's a club sport and members of the

team get the opportunity to participate in tournaments across

the Carolinas.

Want an opportunity to learn some mental and physical

self discipline and have a good time? Come and see what's

happening down on the mats. Me? I'm going to watch re-runs

of the Karate Kid before I do anything drastic.

wim
nknown to many, Appalachian is one of the few in-

stitutions fortunate enough to own two swimming facilities.

Two? Well, okay - maybe one of them is frozen half the year,

has a granite beach, and is currently occupied by man-eating

goldfish and ducks.

But for those more serious swimmers, as opposed to the

reluctant "pastimes", ASU has a fine indoor (key word) swim-

ming facility. To take advantage of it in the absence of a var-

sity swim team, a number of students have organized a Club

Swim Team.

Into it's third season, the members of the team enjoy

practicing regularly under the direction of Coach Leslie Hu-

man. They compete with both varsity and club teams from

universities in the Carolina area.

Said President Kristi Becker, "Many of the members

swam competitively in high school and wanted to continue in

college." Whether you're interested in competing or just want

to participate in something new, check it out. They're having

a great time just hangin' out at the pool hall.

1987-88 Fencing Club

Front row: Kim Staliings, Dena Antone, Natalie Eiseie, Michelle Cary; Back row: Tim Pope.

Advisor Ted Jones, Mike Styron, Mike Ebbs.

1987-88 Swimming Club

Front row: Phillip Minter. Leah Prather, Mary Gates; 2nd row. Paul McDowell, Dian

Patterson. Coach Leslie Heumann, David Zigler; Back row: Kristi Becker. Tom Seift:

Carol Henderson. Advisor Dr. Jim Steins. Kelly Sticklen. Maureen Cremins.



I remember my senior year of high school (and no, we

won't talk about how long ago that's been). My drama class

did a production of Robin Hood for the children in the area. It

was a great experience. We got to dress up in funky clothes

(somebody's altered pajamas), speak with a funky English ac-

cent, and generally run around the countryside brandishing

swords, stealing from the rich and giving to the poor. The best

part about it, however, was the choreographed sword fight in

the final scene. It was in the same vein as Rocky Balboa and

Apollo Creed, Julio Iglesius and Willie ... no that's not right.

Anyway, Robin Hood and Sir Guy of Gisbon (Alias Robert Kin-

caid and David Law) fought a long and glorious battle for all

that is good and noble . . . Well it Worked for the kids.

All visions of Robin Hood and the Three Musketers aside,

have you ever really thought about swordfights and fencing?

Have you? Then ASU's got your club.

For three years now Appalachian has had a Club Fencing

Team. Using the equipment once employed by members of

ASU's now defunct Varsity Fencing Team, students are learn-

ing the art of swordplay. Armed with foil, epec, or saber - and

safety gear - members are discovering and refining an enjoy-

able past time that gives them a chance to exercise both men-

tally and physically, not to mention finding an outlet to release

their tension.

Through the club, members have found the opportunity

to practice and train for tournaments and competitions with

other universities in the state and Southeast. They are given

instructions from senior members and faculty advisors.

Are you looking for something different, something new?

ASU club fencing may be the challenge you've been looking

for.

articles by david law

photos by john faircloth and ted jones.



T,here are no set rules

in some games. Sometimes you just play for fun.

Often you find it's these diversions

that are the most rewarding because they

only involve a close group of friends,

bound together in an imaginary realm

where jealousy has no place.

There's no competition

because you don't need to win.
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^^^^^^ k, so it's not New
York. Definitely not "the" cul-

tural spot of the South. Life

isn't as harried (or crowded.)

There aren't many (any) sky-

scrapers (other than the Stadi-

um Heights residence halls.) I

can't see it. It just doesn't make

sense. Boone with something in

common with New York City —
No — impossible.

Actually our towns share one

characteristic — an annual mar-

athon. The Other Big Apple

Road Race held yearly in Boone

attracts racers from all across

North Carolina. It is a chance

for serious and not-so-serious

physical achievement.

The Other Big Apple Road Race was a blast . . .

ven "Spuds"cam€
Held on October 10, 1987,

the 5-mile race was sponsored

in part by Bud Light. The morn-

ing dawned crisp and clear -

just the right setting for a day

of running, jogging, or walking.

485 individuals finished the race

and for the first time ever, the

women's overall winner, Mau-

reen Bolyea, was not an ASU
student. Other award winners

included Leon Lewis, Roland

Moy, Myra McGinnis, Harry

Williams, Mary Briscoe, and

many others who are too nu-

merous to name. David Savaga

set a new course record of

25:48 to win overall for men.

Other events including the

centipede division race, and cos-

tume contest rounded out the

day's events. Doughton Hall, the

English Department, Sigma Nu,

Kappa Alpha, several ROTC
groups and Alpha Phi Alpha were

among the ASU representatives.

According to everyone involved,

the road race was again a big suc-

cess. So, see — Boone is like

New York City. Well, sort of.

article by erica swenson C.\H

photos courtesy of Watauga
Democratand Mike Rominger JJm
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MEMBERS OF THE ENGLISH Department (Alias Muffee. Spunky.

Gene, and Cubby), decided to dress up as mice, including the ' 'Mouse

of Usher, " the "Mouse of Seven Gables, " and "Mouse of III Repute,
"

parodying classic literature titles. When asked why he runs in the race,

Dr. Arnold (Cubby) said it was to get more people to participate, and

to add a humorous touch to the too-often seriousness of a "race.
"

"We're promoting anarchy, " he says slyly.
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Chris Cody, Senior, Soccer

Exposed to many sports, Chris en- |-». r

joyed soccer the most. He stiil loves LyeienSe
anything outdoors. Given a day to do

nothing at all, he may be found I\clleiQrl W C
either hiking or on the Parkway,

"just getting away from it all." One
of his biggest fears is being poor. "I'd

hate to go through all these years of

college and end up in the gutter." He
decided to major in Health Care

Management because he loves work-

ing with people.

His favorite vacation spot is St.

Thomas in the Virgin Islands. "The
people are so laid-back there." Laid-

back himself, Chris feels that just

yesterday he came up here as a

freshman. His message to friends:

"Do as much as you can. Time goes

by so fast."

6>
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Jogging
in Boone during the winter can be difficult, to

say the least. 1 remember waking up one morning and

looking out the window at 6 inches of snow. "Well, this

could be interesting," I thought. The first mistake I

made that morning was not going back to bed. I put on my
sweats, went outside, took a few deep breaths, went through

my usual stretches and proceeded on my not-so-merry way.

Almost immediately I realized that I should have warmed up a

little more. My lungs felt as if they would crack from being

frozen. Of course the snow made it hard to run at my usual

pace, but I slowly developed a method^which seemed to work.

After a few hundred yards I noticed the shoulder of the

road had disappeared. The car coming toward me had perfect

timing. We were going to meet and neither one of us was go-

ing to give in. I didn't want to leave the road only to lose my
balance and go rolling down the embankment. The driver of

the car had managed to keep his tires within the ruts in the

snow created by other cars. Giving in to the car, (it was big-

ger) I stepped off the road, somehow maintaining my balance.

I was rather proud of myself. As the car passed me, I turned

around to give it the "finger." My pride suddenly changed to

horror as I realized 1 had forgotten where I was and tumbled

down the embankment into a snow drift ... I walked the rest

of the way back to my dorm, took a shower and climbed back

into bed.

article by todd shirey
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They may not have uniforms, but at least there's

No
Blood

in • tra • mu • ral (in' tre myoor' el) adj. within the walls or

limits of a city, college, etc. [intramural sports]

T his is the humdrum
definition that Webster assigns

to the word intramural. It is

quite apparent that Mr. Web-

ster never partook in the joys of

an intramural sport, for if he

had, his definition would have

included more colorful words

such as challenging, exciting,

competitive, stimulating and ex-

hausting.

How else could one describe

an activity that includes sports

ranging from flag football in the

fall to shuffleboard in the

spring? One that allows stu-

dents to construct their own

teams without having to try-out?

One that doesn't require prac-

tice sessions everyday for an

hour and a half like in high

school?

Intramurals at Appalachian

provide for team, individual, co-

recreational, structured, and un-

structured participation. Teams
represent living groups, sorori-

ties, fraternities, clubs, and inde-

pendent organizations. The cam-

pus intramural program makes

use of the Varsity Gymnasium,

Broome-Kirk gym, and the new-

ly-opened Quinn Recreation

Center, as well as the Student

Union for such activities as

bowling and billiards.

The purpose of the intramu-

ral program is to provide con-

structive use of leisure time for

students, faculty, and staff.

Says Suzie Payne, a member of

the 1986 champion girls' bas-

ketball team, "Fast Break",

"Intramurals are a worthwhile

experience not only because

they are an enjoyable form of

recreation, but they are also a

chance to meet lots of interest-

ing people." Intramurals are a

source of friendly competition

for those of us who aren't out

for blood, but just to have a

good time.

article by kristi wherry

photos by john faircloth

and forrest maccormack
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^g^^ Consider it an invitation to

Sweat!

ASU OR USA? Many mirrors motivate the maxers. APPARENTLY, SWEATING isn't the only thing the lifecycle does for you. AEROBICS OFFERS a fun way to shar

up.
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? o more excuses. This

A/as the year that I was going to

do it. I was going to find a

setter body. Admittedly, I

lad approached each school year

with this optimism. But,

hanks to the opening of the

Dwight W. Quinn Recreation

Center, named for North Caro-

ina's prominent state legis-

ator, this year was going to

)e different. Armed with my
.D. and my resolve to look

ike Jane Fonda, I climbed the

lill to the doors of the

ecreation center. Although

deathless by the time I

eached the top, I forged on.

Once inside, I could see that

he national health trend had

eached the ASU campus with

i vengeance. There were bodies

>verywhere. And I was ready to

oin the ranks. I started with

in aerobics class. I felt as

hough 1 should ease my con-

icience for skipping all those

):00 p.m. classes in Broome-

<irk. With the twenty aerobics

nstructors at the Quinn Cen-

er, time conflicts were no

onger a legitimate excuse for

skipping. Well, back to the

workout. I didn't quite get

the routine down. No one

said anything about coordi-

nation being a prerequisite.

After a stop by the water

fountain (I tried to find a

Coke machine, but no such

luck) I headed over to the

weight equipment. The Quinn

Center houses one of the biggest

collections of equipment in

North Carolina, and those folks

were pumping some serious

iron. The weights they were

lifting looked like wheels. I got

my own set (lawnmower size)

and went to work.

I moved on to the

Nautilus equipment,

which at first

bore an

I

unmistakable resemblance to a

torture chamber of the Middle

Ages. I did not know exactly

what to do with any of the

machines, but I was ready to

learn. I found the weight

instructor on duty and we went

to work. I pushed and pulled

until muscles I did not even

know I had were screaming —
loudly.

I was not ready to leave

yet, however. I had saved the

aerobic exercise equipment until

the end. The treadmill looked

safe enough. When I began

feeling like a member of the

Jettson family I decided it was

time to move on. The rowing

machines were next. I decided

these must be the ultimate in

exercise technology. They had

fans attached. The harder you

rowed, the cooler you felt.

All exercise equipment should

have such amenities. I had

saved my old faithful friend,

the exercise bike, until last.

I just knew I could handle this

one alone. I began pedaling

and punched in number 9 level

of difficulty, for 10 minutes.

Bad decision! After all I had

put my poor legs through, I

couldn't budge the pedals one

more round.

I got off the bike very

gingerly and decided to head

on back to my room. Basketball,

racquetball, and the track

would have to wait another day,

at least. I headed down the

hill, thank goodness, toward a

hot bath. My visions of Jane

Fonda had been replaced with

thoughts of a massage with

Ben-Gay. But I was content.

I was on my way to finding a

better me.

article by lisa benton

photos by john faircloth

SUSPENDED IN MIDAIR, this fitness

freak undoubtably wonders how to get off

this machine.
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Although the weather's cold, the ground's hard, and the board's

$400, you'll still find snowboarders out

ot doaain' itl

Wintertime in

Boone is proof that college life

is really the discovery of your

second (or for some of us, third

or fourth) childhood. I don't

know what it is about snow that

compels me, just like the rest

of the campus, to blow off

exams, my health, and the in-

tegrity of my body to go play -

but the compulsion exists. When
WASU says there's a 30%
chance of snow the cafeteria

starts ordering new sets of

trays, and the Boone Police De-

partment starts taking an inven-

tory of all the stop signs in the

city. (Ask me about that some-

time.)

I don't particularly enjoy

cold, wet clothes or runny

noses, and bruises don't do all

that much for me. But if sled-

ding became an Olympic Sport,

Boone would be the National

Training center, and I'd be at

the head of the line waiting to

start.

Don't get me wrong -

there's nothing like that snow-in-

your-face, down your shirt, in-

side your 3 pairs of underwear,

"I can't believe my feet are so

cold" feeling. That's special in

itself. But add to it Suicide Hill

and that's what good ol' "Hell

bent for glory" sledding is all

about. That's the sledding expe-

rience: the screams, the shrieks,

the lost gloves, the tangled

arms, the missed trees, the "I

can't stop and I'm going a zil-

lion miles an hour", wet-in-your-

pants feeling of loss of mental

and bodily functions.

Now in your imagination,

and with all of the above in

mind, take away the runners

from the backyard Flexible

Flyer of your childhood. Slap

some wax on the bottom of it

and picture yourself standing on

this contraption carving moguls

down Beech Mountain. This is

called fun - it is also called

snowboarding. Yes, that's right -

there has been a new dimension

added to Webster's definition of

excitement. It seems that skate-

boarders found themselves a

way to extend the shin-splints,

the stunned knees and the

bruised behinds to the ski

slopes. But they're having a

good time tearing it up out

there - setting new trends,

mastering new skills and tech-

niques. After all, it can't be that

hard riding on one big ski. Can
it?

article by david law

photos by keith jones



w Sometimes I Wonder

hatever happened to

I

thought the hula hoop was the Last Great Active Pas-

time. But I was wrong. Now the skateboard and the

hackeysack have burst onto the "hangin' out" scene

in full brilliance. On sunny afternoons, "skate rats"

and "hackers" can be seen practicing their "sports" all

around campus. The Belk Library Fountain area is



the hula hoop?

popular with the skateboarders, and

the Student Union picnic area is com-

mon ground for hackeysack players.

It is not uncommon to see groups of

spectators watching the action, which

arguably makes these two pastimes

"spectator sports."

But even if you don't consider

hackeysack and skateboarding sports,

you have to admit there is a kind of

fascination surrounding them. After

all, we all used to be either the little

terrorizers-of-the-neighborhood on our

Sears Best bicycles (minus the training

wheels), the "world champion" hula

hoopers, or the one who could jump

on the pogo stick a thousand times

without falling off. Now, we're just ol-

der kids with new games.

article by robin ballew

photos by forrest maccormack
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ountains
of

uscle

T he human body is an

elegant thing and body builders

know how to make it an art

form. At the 8th Annual Mr.

and Ms. Mountaineer Body

Building Championships, there

were many of these sculpted

bodies gracing the stage of Far-

thing Auditorium. Although the

competition was tough, only one

Mr. and Ms. Mountaineer could

be selected. Trev Eulis and Jodi

Knox took these honors. Al-

though some of the other mus-

clemen were larger than Eulis,

he captured the Mr. Mountai-

neer title for his well-defined

muscle structure, his symmetry,

and his well-cut legs.

Ms. Knox, winning in the mid-

dleweight category, also had to

beat heavyweight champion

Jeanine Goforth and lightweight

Ginger Caldwell in order to be-

come Ms. Mountaineer.

All of the competitors had ob-

286 Bodybuilding

THESE TWO CONTESTANTS show

off their muscular physiques in front of

a group of judges.

TREV EULIS POSES in a typical fash-

ion; it is one of the six basic poses and

is intended to display the biceps and

pectoralis major.

EXUDING GRACE UNDER PRES-

SURE, this female competitor gives a

shining performance to an enthusiastic

crowd.

viously put in lots of hours in

the weight room to get into the

shape they desired.

In addition to lifting weights,

the body builders had to worry

about dieting in the weeks be-

fore the competition. Not only

did the fat have to come off,

but the bodybuilding competi-

tors had to lose a lot of water

weight in order to find his or

her perfect form for the compe-

tition.

article by robin ballew

photos by John faircloth
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/^ You'll wanna do it - # 1 • 1

beven times daily

F inding a workout pro-

gram to suit even the most hec-

tic schedule became a much

easier task with the opening of

the Dwight W. Quinn Recrea-

tion Center. The Quinn Center's

convenient hours and excellent

facilities contributed to a well-

rounded and very successful

aerobic program.

The 1987-88 program was

centered around the idea of

"safe and effective" exercise.

Staffed by seven certified in-

structors and three alternates,

the program offered classes sev-

en times throughout the day (M-

Th) at high intensity and low im-

pact levels. Katie Newsome, an

instructor working with the pro-

gram, felt that the new atmo-

sphere had attracted many

more students to participate.

She also said that the aerobical-

ly equipped room had helped.

"People had a lot of trouble

with their knees and with shin

splints when we had class at

H'appy's and in the gym. But

now we have a three-inch thick

shock-absorbing mat that takes

care of those problems for the

most part. Also, having mir-

rored walls and built-in speakers

have boosted attendance."

In the larger classes there

was an assistant that walked

around to help the students with

correct body positioning. "It's

not going to do anyone any

good to exercise if they are do-

ing it wrong. I like the fact that

the assistant helps each student

that needs it. It really shows

concern," Cindy Gurley, a

freshman commented.

The instructors had all re-

ceived certification in CPR and

in first aid. They attended a 36-

hour clinic before school started

to acquaint them with recent

studies about medically safe ae-

robics.

David Welborn, an avid ae-

robicizer, said, "It's a great way

to meet girls. The instructors do

an excellent job and I enjoy

class enough to go three to four

times a week and take more

than one class a day."

article by lisa zaleon

photos by sam poley

THEQUINN CENTER offers a brand-new

aerobically-equipped gym ready for the

hundreds of health fanatics who flock

there everyday.

DIANEBRADFORD exercises to the beat

of the popular music piped through the

newly installed stereo system.

IS SHE WATCHING her watch, or doing

her calisthenics wholeheartedly?

Quinn Center 287



"/ cried all the way up that

mountain. The 45-pound pack

on my back dug deep into my
aching shoulders. But as I

looked all the way down from

the top, I knew I would never

feel better about myself. I had

accomplished something with

nobody's help. I felt great.
"

T he Office of Outdoor
Programs was created to help

students and faculty feel great.

The office offers programs such

as Whitewater rafting, caving,

cross country skiing, mountain

biking, hiking, horseback riding,

kayakking, canoeing, and even

llama trekking. These programs

are designed to give partici-

pants a fun-filled afternoon or

weekend, promoting camarade-

rie and friendship. According to

Kim Sherrill, program coordina-

tor, the activities also help

break the barriers between fac-

ulty and students.

In addition to the weekend

explorations, Outdoor Programs

also offers a group interaction

course which was designed last

spring. Many different groups

use the course every day, in-

cluding Residence Life and the

College Experience classes. The

course consists of a series of ini-

tiative activities in the form of

problems for the group to solve.

One such activity is described

as a "giant spider web." Each

group member must crawl

through different holes in the

web without jingling bells at-

tached to the ropes.

The Office of Outdoor Pro-

grams also rents equipment to

the individual explorer. Most

equipment can be rented for

less than $5, providing the out-

door enthusiast with good equip-

ment at a reasonable cost.

The Office of Outdoor Pro-

grams was created by the De-

partment of Student Affairs in

Come to Outdoor Programs When You're

ookin' for . . .

an effort to provide students

and faculty with a way to en-

joy the unique surroundings of

ASU.

Enjoy the entire weekend



advent
STUDENTS AND FACULTY often

find they become fast friends after only

a short weekend because of the unique

experiences (and often, tall tales) they

share.

THE NEW CROUP INTERACTION
course is designed to wake bonds within

the group by making each member help

out in the effort.

^•getting personal

c
Jennifer Johnson

Senior Co-Captain

Field Hockey

KIM SHERRILL, PROGRAM coordinator, hangs on for dear life as

she scales this narrow crevice near Table Rock, NC.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION PROFESSOR, Donna Breitenstein, takes

a break.
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Jennifer came to ASU because "I was
told I would be able to play field hockey

here." She is relaxed and easy-going. When
asked what pastimes she enjoys on quiet af-

ternoons with nothing to do, she simply

states, "! get in my jeep, get my dog Muffin,

and just drive somewhere." She enjoys talk-

ing to friends on the phone, and loves the

Chi-o Sorority life. Her favorite cartoons

range from

Garfield, who
she just saw

on a Hallow-

een special,

to the Jetsons

(Do you still

remember
them?" she

asks). When it

comes to

guys, she

"melts when
a guy is ro-

mantic, but he has to be taller than me and

athletic." Her dream is to travel. Although

she is ready to be independent, her last words

are "I can't believe I'm graduating."
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The coaching and training staffs

at Appalachian do more than just

ape up and
Give Orders

hen I was asked

to write about the trainers and

coaches, I said to myself,

"Right, how much can be said

about the guys who wrap tape

around peoples' ankles and the

guys who stand on the sidelines

yelling at referees?" It then oc-

curred to me that there may be

a little more to these people

than just taping ankles. I went

to a football practice and found

out the truth. It just so happens

that a team can't function prop-

erly without them.

I asked Scottie Patton to de-

scribe his job as an athletics

trainer: "We're like auto me-

chanics," he said. "We maintain

them when they're running and

we fix them when they break."

\SU v
}

He then pointed to a player

who was wearing a red jersey

over his uniform. "That one's

wearing red so his teammates

will know that he just got back

from the shop," referring to

Tim Sanders, who was recover-

ing from a thigh bruise.

According to head trainer

Rod Walters, the more involved

the trainers are with the ath-

letes, the less likely it is that an

injury will occur. A trainer's in-

IS m

volvement doesn't end with the

taping of ankles and wrists.

Their jobs also include the reha-

bilitation of injuries, ensuring

that facilities are the best avail-

able, and maintaining communi-

cation between players and

coaches. "It is my job to inform

the coach when someone

shouldn't be playing," said Wal-

ters.

Coaches, like the trainers, of-

ten aren't given the credit they

deserve. We see them on the

sidelines barking instructions

without realizing that being at

the games is only a small part

of a coach's job. For every hour

we see a coach on the sideline,

we can be assured that he has

spent dozens of hours preparing

for the game.

The job of a coach is often

demanding, and sometimes

unappreciated. When a team

wins, it is the player who kicked

continued on page 292
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continued from page 290

the winning field goal or shot the

winning basket who gets the glo-

ry. When a team loses, however,

it is the coach who gets the blame.

But win or lose, a coach is always

there for his players. He is trusted

by them. He is their friend.

So why is it that athletics at

ASU are successful? Rod Walters

believes it is because of good com-

munication between players,

coaches, and trainers: "If I think

a player shouldn't play, I make

sure the coach knows that we

advance."

article by todd shirey

photos by ashley lewis and
tameula trivette

Front Row: Jennifer Wilson, Phil Hedrick,

Wade Richardson, Tommy Puett, Keith

Ramsey, Scottie Patton, John Stout, Flo

Hagen, Patricia Denson. Second Row: Ron
Reagan, Greg Clark, Mark Jackson, Pat-

rick Kerr, Alan Freedman, Julie Kirkpat-

rick. Memory Dossenbach, Dee Batchelor.

Back Row: Rod Walters, Head Athletic

Trainer: Dr. Derrick: Dr. Waller, Ortho-

pedic Consultant: Craig Denegar, Assis-

tant Athletic Trainer: Dr. Ashby, Team
Physician: Cindy Thomas, Assistant Ath-

letic Trainer.

Not Pictured: Grads: Robin Richardson,

Chris Snoddy. Sophomores: Dave Mahan,

Dianne Ross. Freshmen: Matt Bressler,

Brian Frysinger, Liesl Lindley, Rachel

Burrows, Leslie Minley.
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D ue to the efforts of

two special organizations on the

ASU campus, we have one of

the best athletic programs in

the entire state. The first of

these organizations is the Yosef

Club, which was founded in

1972 and now has

approximately 1500 members.

The Yosef Club's primary

purpose is to raise private

support for ASU's athletic

scholarship fund. Through the

efforts of the Yosef Club

director, Mark Dreibelbis, a

series of phone drives, mailers,

volunteer solicitations, and

personal solicitations are

organized throughout the year.

They are directed towards ASU
alumni in order to raise funds.

To be in the Yosef Club,

alumni must contribute at least

$250 a year to the scholarship

fund. Members range from

graduates from the early 1930's

to present day graduates. ASU
owes a great deal to the efforts

of this fine group of individuals

known as the Yosef Club.

Another group on campus

which contributes greatly to

ASU athletics is the Recruiter

Aides Organization. The

Recrutier Aides, mostly female

students, primarily work to help

recruit potential football players

for ASU. When they are not

helping with football, they can

be found mailing invitations to

future prospects, putting up

information boards, labeling

brochures, and helping out in

any way they can.

When prospects come to

Boone in the fall to observe

ASU football games, the

Recruiter Aides are close by.

They take the potential players

on tours of ASU's campus,

Conrad Stadium, and Owens

Fieldhouse. They are ready to

answer any questions the

,recruits might have. In the

spring, the most sought-after

players return to Boone and the

Recruiter Aides once again take

the players on tours and are

available for any questions the

No team could be a

team without the

earns behind

the teams.
athletes may have. If it is

possible, girls are selected for

recruits from their hometown or

with the same major. Through

this method, the players are

more at ease and are able to

talk to the Aides and find out

what they want to know about

ASU.

Recruiter Aides have pride in

ASU, are easygoing, and are

open and friendly individuals.

All of their efforts are strictly

voluntary since they receive no

pay for their many hours of

hard work. The girls work

under the supervision of Coach

Steve Reid.

If you are looking for a group

where fun and fellowship go

hand in hand, FCA, the

Fellowship of Christian Athletes,

is for you. FCA is a national

organization whose main

Front row: Cindy Kallam, President, Melissa Johnson. Bev Hite, Kim Hatton. Amanda Floyd.

Tammie Bohemier, Sec -Treasurer, Kathy Harris, Luann Miller, Angie Williamson. Sec-

ond Row: Cynthia Hayes, Monica Sheets. Cynthia Yancey, Denise Brown, Patrice Lee, Sharon

Newton. Back row: Glenn Roseman, V. President, Kola Dgunyemi, Rody Joyce, John Hinson,

Sec. -Treasurer, Darren Chamberlain. Jimmy Humble. David Reyes, Mark Driebelbis, Advisor,

Tim Pruett. Not Pictured: Bradley Cranfill, Jennifer Pendleton, Shannon Seng, Revis Lovette,

Sherry Conrad, Meredith Umberger, Tammy Trivette, Publicity Director, Scott Evans, Lauren

Jobe, Angie Hartley, and Lori Jandzinski.

Fellowship of Christian At
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Front row: Kelli Hammond, Tina Brooks, Julie Reynolds, Mary Lynn Carothers, Cindy Nance,

Marilyn McDonnell, Leonila Campos, Gwen Barber, Cornelia McLean. Second row: Penny Hen-

derson, Renee Harley, Lisa Thompson, Kathy Aa. Rice, Paige Hall, William Burch, Sherri Haff,

Gena Onofrio, Dwayne Renakan, Lita Lewis, Laur Lackey, Wendi Jessee. Third row: Chip

Sigmon, Sandra Fuda, Craig McCallister, Eric Shomaker, Jeff Fairley, Rayford Cannon, Michael

Rhodes, Chuch Hill, Peter Rochelle. Back row: Johnny Jennings and Leigh Hawkins.

purpose is to present athletes,

coaches, and other individuals

with the adventure and

challenges of accepting Jesus

Christ and The Church.

FCA features a mix of all

types of people from various

denominations who get

together to talk about religion

and share past experiences.

Speakers are invited almost

every month to discuss

various topics with the group.

Often, former athletes are

invited to share their

experiences in the pros or in

their field of study.

In 1986, the group went

caroling at the hospital and

participated in Laps for

Apps. Aside from the funds

raised during Laps for Apps,

the club raised money solely

through donations.

The ASU FCA chapter

typically visits high school

FCA clubs in the area and

participates in activities with

the Boone adult FCA chapter.

The chapter at ASU attends

camps and conferences where

FCA groups from around the

country gather to share in

fellowship, fun, and goodwill.

According to FCA
president Dwayne Renaker,

FCA is a strong group with

the Lord out front. The

organization hopes to help

change attitudes about

religion that may be incorrect

and further the knowledge of

individuals about religion

while having fun. FCA
provides a source of spiritual

enrichment which benefits the

entire university.

If you are interested in

becoming a Recruiter Aide,

selection takes place in the

spring. Selection for the Yosef

Club is a little different - all

you have to do is join after

you graduate. Both the

Recruiter Aides and the Yosef

Club put much time and

effort into making ASU
Athletics the best it can be.

article by: robert burns

photos by: mike helms



T he crowd roared as

the announcer introduced the

Appalachian State University

Marching Band, North Caroli-

na's Band of Distinction. The

crowd loved the band, but did

they know what life in the band

was really like?

Band members arrived in

Boone a day before the fresh-

men came. Practice started at

3:00 that same day. The band

practiced the weekend after

classes started, also. But, it

wasn't so bad. They knew that

soon the only practice would be

during class time. Band class

was held on Tuesdays and

Thursdays from 12:00-1:45.

¥*-" P] -Q
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That added up to four hours of

practice a week, plus, of

course, all day Saturday, for

just one semester hour of credit!

The band experienced a few

changes. Dr. Joe Fraizer re-

placed Mr. Joe Phelps as band

director. Dr. Frazier changed

the marching style from Block

Style marching to Corps Style.

Corps Style required much

more work, but the show, led

by drum majors Haskew Smith

and Van Galliher, was much

more impressive. Said sopho-

more Steve Peterson about the

band, "It's more difficult than it

was last year. The shows are

more complex, so we work har-

der. The new director isn't as

calm as Joe Phelps was, but

that's because he's trying to im-

prove the band."

Band members did get cer-

tain benefits. They were al-

lowed to move into their dorms

early and not have to worry

about the traffic. They got into

the Wake Forest game free and

they get to wear the label of

Appalachian State University .

. North Carolina's Band of Dis-

tinction.

article by ti farmer

photos by byrd burgess

After many hours of practice, It's no

wonder ASU's band members feel

and-ed together





ASU Twirlers always think it's

ime to
twirl

.ardworking, dedi-

cated, and coordinated: these

adjectives aptly describe an

ASU majorette. The 1987 ma-

jorette line consists of seven

girls possessing these qualities.

Each year, tryouts are held

for girls who want to add a bit

of flair to the band's half-time

show. Each girl is judged on her

technique, style, and performing

ability.

Those chosen for the squad

arrive several days early in the

fall to begin practice with the

band. Once classes get started,

the majorettes practice Monday

thru Friday from 5-7 p.m. They

also practice with the band ev-

ery Tuesday and Thursday for

an hour and forty-five minutes.

The time and effort put in by

the majorettes are worthwhile,

considering the support and ap-

preciation they receive from

other members of the band, and

from the enthusiastic ASU foot-

ball fans. After all, what pleases

a half-time crowd more than

sparkling batons being hurled

high in the air (and caught!)?

article by: dana thompson

photos by: John faircloth

From left to right: Lynn Roberson head ma-

jorette, Dana Thompson, Tammy Vaughan,

Patricia Moore, Annette Tyson, Suzanne

Rasheed, Kara Wagoner back the APPS.

296 Majorettes



Kecipe for an

w
1 energetic college female

1 bushel of enthusiasm

1 hot jazz tune

1 crowd of spectators

2 gallons of hard work

3 quarts of determination

1 athletic event

1 original dance routine

Combine the energetic college student with a sizzling jazz number. Mix
well. Add 1 original dance routine. Blend 2 gallons of hard work and 3 quarts

of determination into the mixture. Simmer for several days in order to allow

for adequate preparation. When the mixture is well-prepared, marinate in a

bushel of enthusiasm. Serve to a crowd of spectators at an athletic event. (The

type of athletic event is unimportant — Appalettes are great at both football

and basketball games.) Watch carefully. The situation could be explosive.

article by sherry richards photos by richard menius

getting personal getting

cront row: Sherry Menius (Secretary). Dana Ashley (Treasurer), Lisa Morehead (President

ind Head Choreographer); Second row: Emily Smith, Karen Chapman, Sally Smith; Third

-ow: Suzie Bird, Jill Pruett. Stephanie Kepley. Back row: Erin Laudate, and Sherry Kendrick;

Sot Pictured: Gwen Griffith.
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An interest in gymnastics, working

out, and wrestling experience have

all been a plus to his cheerleading ca-

reer. Born and bred in Florida, Dan-

ny had never seen snow before com-

ing to ASU. He still hasn't been to

Myrtle Beach. On a free day, one

may find him on the Parkway, just

cruising along, because "I've never

seen this kind of stuff before." Mar-

ble Head, Mass., is a favorite resort

for Danny because it is to him "the

kind of lifestyle I'd like to live in after

graduation." A motto, which has car-

ried Danny through his athletic ven-

tures, is "Pain is temporary, and

pride is forever. You are just ready

to die, but winning you never forget."

With a major in Marketing and Real

Estate, he'll be back in Florida after

graduation.

Danny Black *

Junior
"TO

Cheerleading 6

Captain

D
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The ASU Cheerleaders do more
than just

w hat sport is

played without a ball, pads, or

protective equipment; yet the

rigorous workout of the team

members on its audience is

enough to cause panting and fa-

tigued expressions on the faces

of onlookers? United with one

another as spirit leaders, the

Appalachian State University's

cheerleading squad strives to

uphold the highest personal

ideals and dedicate themselves

to developing effective school

leadership and student involve-

ment.

Few students realize all the

hard work and determination

that ASU cheerleading involves.

The six girls and six guys prac-

tice three days a week for ap-

proximately two hours each

day, and on off days they can

be found working out in the

weight room. The ladies on the

team are also required to ease

the tensions of everyday college

life by attending aerobics.

Tryouts are open to any stu-

dent attending Appalachian

State University, but previous

experience is almost a must.

The women must weigh no

more than 115 pounds (5'6" or

taller girls may weigh up to 120

pounds). All the men must be

able to bench press at least 135

pounds. Although no other spe-

cific requirements exist, a back-

ground in tumbling and gymnas-

tics is an advantage in the stren-

uous competition. The Varsity

Cheerleaders are chosen in

April. They support the football

and men's basketball team for

the following two semesters.

They travel with the team and

usually do not have much time

to spend on homework, a com-

mon characteristic among athlet-

ic teams. Because of their long

hours of practice and travel, the

squad receives priority schedul-

ing with no classes after 4

o'clock p.m.

Physical strength and condi-

tioning only scratches the sur-

face of this time-consuming, yet

fulfilling task. "Cheerleading is

lots of hard work; it's being part

of a team, learning to accept re-

sponsibility and finding out what

responsibility means . .
."

As a symbol of vitality, cheer-

leading is essential to a school

and to a team's success. While

the JV "Black and Gold" squad

does not get the recognition that

the varsity squad receives, they

are a vital part of ASU's athlet-

ic department too. This squad is

selected in the fall to give fresh-

men a chance to participate.

Requirements are identical to

those of the varsity squad, but

they only cheer for women's

basketball. They practice twice

a week for two hours a day.

The men are required to lift

weights three days a week,

while the women work out two

days a week with weights and

spend their remaining day

sweating it out in aerobics.

The most difficult part of be-

ing an ASU cheerleader is ar-

ranging time to study and prac-

tice. "All it takes," says cheer-

leader Chaz Wiant, "is hard

work, dedication, and of course

. . . perfection!"

To you ASU Cheerleading

Squad: You are commended for

your dedication to the advance-

ment of the true meaning of

school spirit by your enthusiastic

participation at games and by

your continuous challenge to the

student body for involvement.

We salute you, and admire your

attitude of success.

article by kristi lee

photos by tad richter and
keith jones

Mi Ml
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MUSCLES STRAIN AND TIRE, but

the effort goes a long way into making
a spectacular performance.

SHELLEY ANGELICA IS ENVEL-
OPED in a shower ofgold and black as

she watches the game.

COMERAINOR SHINE, ASU's Cheer-

leading squads help to make the game
a fun-filled event. How can you resist

cheering for the Mountaineers with

such enthusiastic people for leaders?

Cheerleaders 299



varsity varsity varsity varsrty varsity varsity varsity

Soccer

Front row: Assistant Coach Rod Whitlock, Jim Betts,

Carlos Lee, Hank Coppedge, Bruce Arne, Rob Re-

neau, David Broderick, Kirk Kropinack, Neil Wlo-

dyka, Chris Malmfelt, Bill Davidson, Assistant Coach

Eric Terrill. Back row: Head Coach Art Rex, Trainer

Robin Richardson, Brian Flynn, John Cerak, Andy Sa-

landy, Steve Mann, Chris Frey, Chris Cody, Scott

Roesk, Kris Svensson, Doug Pick, Jeremy Mittag, Mi-

chael Dehner, Assistant Coach Fay Binning.

Men's Cross Country

Front row: Thayne Harmon, Danny Ledford, Jasor

Sprouse, Charlie Storm, Brett Wetherington, Kellv,

Collins, Mike Bowers. Back Row: Craig Warren, Dear

Duncan, Morris Piercey, Rich Wills, David Ess, Scott

Vance, Pete Vandenberg, Coach Bob Pollock.

Women's Cross Country

Front row: Vanessa Tysor, Head Coach John Weaver.

Back row: Karen Osada, Holly DeCann, Jennifer Bow-

ers, Monica Jarrell, Laura Girouard, Dana Burckhal-

ter, Melissa Graves, Beth Ruggles, Rieppe Melton.



varsity varsity varsity varsity varsity varsity varsity

Field Hockey

Front row: Lynn Wood, Kathy Heckel, Lou Ann De-

groat, Vanessa Marsden, Cindy Taylor. 2nd row: Kim
Jones, Penny Frazier, Sheila McCarthy, Christi

McKeown, Graham Shannonhouse, Angie Reed. Back
row: Assistant Coach Irene Prue, Lisa Murray, Tracey
Thompson, Kasey Melton, Jennifer Johnson, Jayne
Ward, Libby Shannonhouse, Assistant Coach Terry
Zehubauer, Coach Cathy Burleson.

Men's Basketball

Front row: Pat Lyons, Jimmy Stewart, Daryl Persons,

Rodney Peel, Kemp Phillips, Willie Allen, Ronnie
Christian, Ed Ward, Ben Miller. Back row: Manager
Brock Wobble, Assistant Coach Chris Ferguson, Assis-

tant Coach Buzz Peterson, Jerry Holmes, Sam Gibson,

Head Coach Tom Apke, Bruce Falkner, Sanford Kil-

lian, Assistant Coach Ralph Patterson, Trainer Ron
Reagan, Manager Andy Muse.



varsity varsity varsity varsity varsity varsity varsity

Women's Basketball

Front row: Jane Dalton, Jimma Smith, Joanie Brack-

ets Debbie Swicegood, Val Morgan. Back row: Mar-

cheta Sigmon, Peggy Roda, Beth Laney, Tonya Lem-

mon, Kim Johnson, Valorie Whiteside. Standing (left

to right): Trainer Memory Dossenbach, Manager Leah

McCulIough, Head Coach Linda Robinson, Scorekeep-

er Shannon Thomas, Assistant Coach Carol Almond,

Assistant Coach Barbie Breedlove, Manager Jennifer

Harris.

Wrestling

Front row: Richard Riggs, Jody Bullard, Pat Jones,

Dave Maas, Dave Sloan, Eddie Schapira, Bubba Gar-

mon, James LaPlante, Antonio Calloway. 2nd row:

Trainer Dave McMahan, Hannah Kohlsaat, Mike

Jones, Gary Gentry, Jeff Spicer, Benji Gregory, Jef-

frey Brinker, Robert Crouse, John Derry, Dwayne Re-

naker. Back row: Manager Donna Murphy, Manager
Loren Trivette, Head Coach Paul Mance, Randy Dai-

ley, Mike Maxam, Chris Zwilling, Scott Roberts, James
Lampkin, Rock Burch, Johnny Long, Trainer Tommy
Puett, Assistant Coach Joe Boitnotte.



varsity varsity varsity varsity varsity varsity varsity

Women's Golf

Head Coach Peter Rucker, Heather Brown, Caroline
Filipini, Teresa Call. Not Pictured: Dianne Russ.

i^JK&<4

Men's Tennis

Front row: Al Davis, Kevin Leary, Dan Mackin, David
Pharr, David Rigsbee. Back row: Head Coach Bob
Light, Tim Smith, George Harris, Taylor Smarr, David
Smith, Sean Crosby. Not Pictured: Roderick Pierre.

Women's Track
Front row: Head Coach John Weaver, Holly DeCann,
Cindy Little, Beth Ruggles, Michelle Crow, Karen Osa-
da, Nicole Koch, Bobbie Puckett, Lisa Lyde, Julie Mid-
dleton, Meg Warren, Whiz Atkins, Kasey Barnette,
Jeanne King. 2nd row: Linda McKoy, Dana Burckhal-
ter, Erika Kenner, Monica Jarrell, Deirdre Keyes, Pa-
trina Massey, Jenni Mix, Vea Jenkins, Assistant Coach
Harry Williams. Back row: Carmen Nordman, Assis-
tant Coach Patricia Massey, Lamonda Miller, Vanessa
Tysor, Whitney Jessee, Sheila Green, Carmen Safrit.



The 1987-88 Rhododendror
Anthony Downs C"S

Defensive End

ASU Football £§
Senior majoring in jji*.

Business Administration C»*

• Football Co-Captain

• Led ASU's football team to a

school record of 11 victories

and to a 2nd Southern Confer-

ence Championship

• Named Southern Conference

Defensive Player of the Year

• First team All-Conference for

the 3rd year

• First team Associated Press

Ail-American

• First team Kodak Ail-Ameri-

can

"What makes Anthony even

more deserving is his behavior

off the field. Anthony's a consid-

erate individual and a class

act."

-Jerry Snow, The Watauga

Democrat Sports Editor

"Valerie Whiteside has al-

lowed the people in the ASU
Community to see a level of

basketball played only by a few

select women. She has brought

much national positive recogni-

tion to women's basketball and

Appalachian State University."

-Linda Robinson, Women's Bas-

ketball Coach

Jane Dalton has been

named Female Co-Athlete of

the Year "for not only her cur-

rent accomplishments but for

what she has meant to our pro-

gram and ASU for four years ...

Jane depicts the role that we
should want all student/athletes

to model."

-Linda Robinson, Women's Bas-

ketball Coach

304 Athletes Of The Year
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photos by John faircloth

Valerie Whiteside

Power Forward

Women's
Basketball

Senior majoring in

Communication Arts

• Basketball Co-Captain

• Leading scorer in Southern

Conference (25.8 points per

game) and 8th leading scorer in

NCAA Division I

• Led the conference in steals,

set a new school record of 13

• Southern Conference female

all-time leading scorer, chance

to reach the 3000 point total

• ASU retired her jersey on

February 13, 1988

• All-Tournament at ASU-Shera-

ton Classic VCU Tournament

• MVP at University of Central

Florida Tournament

• Named Southern Conference

Player of the Week three times

during the 1987-88 season

Jane Dalton

Point Guard

Women's
Basketball

Senior majoring in

Business Administration

• Member of Beta Gamma
Sigma, Phi Kappa Phi, Alpha

Chi, Gamma Beta Phi, Who's

Who, ASU Athletic Council and

the Director's Table.

• An Academic All-American

Candidate

• Maintained a 3.88 grade point

average

• Basketball Co-Captain

• Led the Southern Conference

in assists, free-throw percen-

tages and 3-point field goals

• Tied her own assist record of

13 twice in 1987-88 season

• Started for four years

• 1985-86 All-Tournament

Southern Conference, 1986-87

2nd Team All Southern Confer-

ence

• University of Central Florida

All-Tourney Team 1988
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Apps capture two

SC crowns . . .

Back
F̂m or the second year in a

row ASU advanced to the NCAA-
IAA Playoffs. After capturing the

Southern Conference Title with un-

defeated conference play, ASU be-

gan the campaign to go all the way
to Idaho.

Weather played a key role in

Round I and II of the championship.

With a win against the University of

to
Richmond Spiders under rainy skies,

the ASU team began preparing for

Round II and a battle opposing the

defending champions, the Georgia

Southern Eagles. For the first time

in several years the Eagles were

shut-out. It was an exciting, cold and

snowy game in which the ASU de-

fense lived up to its reputation as

the Black Death Defense.

Round III against Marshal,

which had been predicted to be an

easy win, instead resulted in defeat

for the Mountaineers. After becom-

ing accustomed to playing in foul

weather, there was talk that the

sunny skies forecast the loss.

article by erica swenson

photos by john faircloth

back
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T he following are the

1987-88 varsity team stats:
finalities finalities

Baseball

scores not available

Football I

11-3

Soccer

7-10-2

Men's Cross-Country

1st in Southern Conference

Women's Cross-Country

1st in Southern Conference

Field Hockey

9-10-1

Volleyball kU

19-n y
Men's Basketball

16-12

Women's Basketball

224
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finalities finalities
Wrestling

9-6-1

Women's Tennis

Scores not available

Men's Tennis

Scores not available

Men's Track

2nd in Southern Conference

Women's Track

1st in Southern Conference

Women's Golf

scores not available

Men's Golf

Scores not available

acknowledgements
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Visions of the

Heart

on Highway 105

My legs are spent with the space of seven miles,

And two miles yet to go;

That flat final stretch, 105, which coasts me home.
My eyes are gritty with the exhaust of passing cars,

But no tears come to these dry eyes,

For 1 have left the sobs and heaves on the hills be-

hind.

So now I settle into that last easy pace,

In which I seem neither to breathe nor feel my heart

And think of death and dying as 1 am wont to do.

I run facing the traffic-station wagons, recreational

vans,

Big trucks, bigger buses -

One misstep, one twisted ankle, an uncertain stone,

And I would cast sideways into oblivion,

Much to my chagrin.

Sometimes, when I see nothing ahead,

A car, in too much of a hurry, will pass

From behind me, come up behind me in the empty-

lane,

Beyond my lateral vision,

And I will scurry with the panic of a very' slow and
stupid animal

Bewildered by the proximity of predation.

Once a boy in a pickup

Shot his rifle into the air as he passed me by,

And my own shot of adrenaline

Blasted me, brought me to a complete stop while my
heart ran on.

Ah, well . . .

I think I shall die while running.

The question is how.

1 do not think I'll be hit by a car, or truck, or Grey-

hound,
Nor shot by a pickup gunman with a loopy sense of

humor.
I would like to see my heart explode in the thrust ot

a stride

So that I would be propelled one, two, or even more
steps

Forward, after I was dead. Like running prisoners

Decapitated by Japanese soldiers in the Philippines,

Of whom I have read in books.

Perhaps then a persistence of vision would hold me
nearby

To witness that last striving.

But I do not really think that my heart will explode.

It takes a great and noble heart to explode.

It takes a heart made grand, enriched by passion,

To explode in exhilaration joy or rage.

Rather, the years will pass, and I will run,

With my pace becoming imperceptibly slower,

And my tendons increasingly shorter,

Until, an old man, I step pitter pat down 105

Long after all others have left me behind.

And one day I will hear a tiny ping in my chest,

Echoed through my brittle bones;

I will ease and stop and go to my knees,

And, after a curious pause, slip forward on the side

of my face,

Untouched by the knowledge of death,

Having made small demands on my heart,

Simply done by the side of the road.



Moving Mountains
The road was closed from the ocean

to nowhere

yesterday

and he took a wrong turn on the way,

anyway

when his memory faded from view.

The ski slopes stood waiting

as the mountains moved.

Perhaps she wondered if the snow

(harsh weather

here, you know)

would keep him on the long distance line

of time.

She couldn't tell lies from what was true

so there she stood waiting

for the mountains to move.

beth hughe.
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People

Approximately 10,000 students. 10,000

personalities. 10,000 interests. There was no

telling from one day to the next if the Student

Union picnic tables would be claimed by mu-
sicians, studiers, or simply those who were

looking for a good conversation.

So many faces. Some had names. Others

were merely individuals you passed on the

sidewalk. Perhaps they were heading to Walk-

er or Wey or Chapel-Wilson. Sometimes you

ventured beyond campus where still more

faces stared. They all looked different, yet the

same.

Together as separate entities. Each

heading toward the same goal in a different

direction. Speeding along at a snail's pace.

Re-discovering the undiscovered. Unified in-

dividuality. Seldom, yet often, more than just

faces.

Where were you heading?

Finding Yourself.

xr

314 People





just the faces

ANDERSON, JEFFREY F. - Psychology

BAILEY. WILLIAM L - Psychology

BENSON, KIP A. -

BERNHARDT. HENRY M. - Political Seen,

BLACK, AUGUSTUS M. - Leadership/High

BLALOCK, DAVID L. - Bu:

BRANHAM. KIMBERLY D. - Business

BRAUN. DANNY L. - Theater

COOK. JANIECE E Psychology

DANNER, SUSAN F. - Psychology

DAY, ALLAND H. - Poll

DERMID. ELIZABETH H - Bus,

FASTENAU, PHIL S. - Psychology

GARRETT. MARK E

GOMEZ, SARAH E. - High,

HOWELL. BETH A. - Clinical Psychology

HUFFMAN. DANNIE M. - Higher Edi

HUFFSTETLER, JAN A. - Speech Pathology

HURD. LINDA L. - Physical Education

KIATTHANAPA1BOON. P1CHAI - Business

KIRBY, ERIN C. - C
KLUTTZ. JO ANNE - School Counseling

LAW, DAVID E. - Poll

LOCKE, TERESA M. - English

LUO. CHUNL1NG - Mathematics

MARTIN. JOY L. - Highet Education

MARTIN, KENITA P. - Spanish

MISENHEIMER, JOHN E

Adt
MISENHEIMER. SAMUEL N

/

MOORE, CHUCK M

NA. KEFU - Bui

OSBORNE, CHARLES E. - Clinical Psychology

PADGETT. JOHN L. - Psychology

RABLEY, JESSA
SHACKELFORD. ANGELA K. - Speech

SHIN, MIJEONG - English

SMITH, REBECCA D. - Speech Pathology

SNEED. JOEL J.
-

"

TOWNSEND, ANGELA H. - Student

Development

WEATHERMAN. CHARLES R. - Psychology

ABERNATHY. LISA A - Infotmation Sysi

ABSHER. SHERRY L. • Psychology

ABSHER. CHARLES Jr. • Social Work
ADDIS, JIMMY H. - Indu,

Technology

ADDISON, KAREN E. - Gtaphic Design

ALLEN. LYNNEE.
ALLMENDINGER. KATIE K Graph,

ANDERSON. SHEILA M. • BusinessiEduc

ANDERSON, TRACI Kt- Bu,

ANDREW. ROBERT L - Print Ptoductior

Managemen

ANTHONY, MARK D - Health Care Manage

ASHBURN. SUE E. - E:

AUSTEN. WALTER D. -N,

AYLOR. JEANNIE L. - Political S
BAATSHWANA. BOITSHEPO D. - Nu

BAGLEY. LISA M. - Business Management
BAILEY. DONALD L. - Management

Information Systems

BAILEY, PEGGY B - Information Systems

BALL. SHANNON D - Criminal Ju,

BALL, TERRI L - Middle School Educa

WU. QUN - Math,
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a 11ittle more

Masters" at

Learning
Graduate School is a moo-cow;

a moo-cow is Graduate School: that

is all ye know at ASU. Graduate

School is a very fine moo-cow, so let

us go then, you and I, like a yuppie

etherized in a BMW. But Grad
School, like yellow fog, rubs its back.

Whether 'tis nobler to suffer the ig-

nominy of Grad School or to go

ahead and spend the extra year at

McDonalds . . . We chose ignominy,

very fine ignominy. All the world's a

graduate school and we are merely

students, strutting and fretting - but

mostly fretting - our last hour upon
the thesis. Yea though we walk

through the valley of the shadow of

comps we will fear no panel, for Plath

and Kerouac art with us and shall

metamorphose us: I am Sam; Sam I

am. Do you like green eggs and ham?
Tales told by freshman, full of

sound and fury and signifying noth-

ing, drive us far from the madding

crowd, over the river and through the

woods, into a basement filled with

dead grandmothers. My little horse

thinks it queer. Pressure presure ev-

erywhere; my thesis rattled in my
brain like a fragment of angry candy.

Phyliss Thompson, like a true

proper gander, says

Appalachian State Univer-

sity's graduate program in

English offers students be-

sick!

nefits unavailable to stu-

dents in larger universities.

Because Appalachian's

program is small, classes

more often than not are

held in the seminar situa-

tion, rather than the large

universities lecture-style

class. Professors at ASU
are accessible and take in-

terest in their students'

studies. Because there is

not a PhD program at

ASU, Master's Candidates

get the specialized atten-

tion that only PhD Candi-

dates would receive at larg-

er institutions, i.e. assisting

students when trying to get

a paper accepted at a pro-

fessional conference and/

or sharing "calls for pa-

pers" and notices for wri-

ters needed at various

presses. Another advantage

is the availability of teach-

ing assistanceships which

provide a salary at least to

live on, and give valuable

experience.

Oh Graduate Student, thou art

Seniors 317



just the faces

RALLARD. JOHN G. - Management/Marketing

BARBAR, ARTHUR R. - Criminal Justice

BARBEE. JOHN L - Management
BARBEE. RUTH I . Real Estate

BARBER, KEVIN E. - Applied Physics

BARW1CK, ALLEN J.
- Criminal Justice

BATES. WALTER L. - History

BEAMER. ROBERT E. - Finance

BEAVER, ANNIE W. - Elementary Education

BEAVER, L1BBY A. - English

BEAVER, TIMOTHY D, - Applied

Mathematics

BECK. BARRY S. - Mathematics Education

BECKER, KRISTY J
- Restaurant/Hotel

Management
BEEKER. ADELAIDE - English Education

BEHMER, JEFFREY W - History

BELL. BRENDA R. - Elementary Education

BENBOW. JEAN E. - Business Management
BENJAMIN. MARK C. - Physics

BENNETT. VALERIE L. • Business

BENSON, LESLIE S. - Biology

BENTON, MELISSA E. - Psychology

BERKOWITZ. FRANK J,
- Accounting

B1GELOW, THERESA M. - Broadcast

BILLEY, JULENE E. • Political Science

BLACK, THOMAS R. • Psychology

BLALOCK, DANA L. - Elementary Education

BLAYLOCK. GARY L, - Criminal Justice

BLYTHE. ASTRID - Computer Science

BOIVIN, JENNIFER D - Health Care
Management

BONENO, JENNIFER R, - Matketing

BOWEN. REBECCA D. - Elementary

Education

BRASWELL. MARIA G. - Sociology

BRAUNS. MICHELLE A. • Criminal Justice

BRENNER. SHERRY - Elementary Education

BRJDGERS, DONALD W. - Physical Education

BRIDGES. DEBORAH L. - Speech Pathology

BRIDGES, DEBORAH M. - Health Care
Management

BRIERS. JENNIFER S. - Marketing

BRINDELL. CELESTE A. - Restaurant/Hotel

Management
BRINDELL, GAIL P. - Public Relations

BROOKS, JOAN P - Public Relations

BROW. BARRY L. - Cnminal Justice

BROWN. CHARLES E - Cnminal Justice

BROWN. JODY R • Speech Pathology

BROWN. JOHN K. - Accounting

BROWN, VICKI M. - Industnal Education

Technology

BUIE, ANITA E - Elementary Education

BUNNELL, DONNA L. - Elementary

Education

BURGESS, TERESA L. - Health Care

Management

BURKE. JOHN J.
- Real Estate

BURLESON. DEBBIE E.

BURNETT, MICHAEL W. - Restaurant/Hotel

Management
BURNS, ROBERT A- - Marketing

BUSLER, BRENDA A. - Cnminal Justice

BYRUM, LAURA M, - Communication Arts

BYRUM, MARY F. - An Marketing

BYRUM, TIM - Mathematics Education

CAMPBELL, MELISSA L. - Psychology

CAMUTO, LISA M, . Elementary Education

CANADY. CINDY A, - Speech Pathology

CANTY. JOHN E. - Matketing

CAPAROLIE, PAMELA J,
- Child

Development K-4

CARDEN, CHARLIE J.
- Criminal Justice/

Psychology

EH*E
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CARPENTER, KEVIN • Management
CARVILLE, MARY B. - Criminal Justice

CASE, BRADLEY G. - Political Science

CASE. GREGORY G. - Media Advertising

CASHION, POYCE L - Physical Education
CASSELL, KEITH D. - Accounting
CATLETT, SONYA K. - Elementary Educatic

CAUTHEN, JOHN B. - Marketing
CAVINESS, ALLISON B. - Elementary
Education

CAVINESS, JAMES B. - Accounting
CHAPIN, JEFF - Biology Education
CHAPMAN, ROBBIE B. - Marketing
CHERRY, JOHN M. - Criminal Justice

CHRISTOPHER LESLIE D. . Commercial
Health

CHUNN, CHRISTIE L, - Real Estate

CHURCH, BRENDA TV • Social Work
CHURCH, CECIL - Marketing/Management
CILONE, ROSANNE - Elementary Education

CLARK, JASON T. - Commercial Media
Printing Production

CLAYTON, PAIGE H. - Media Advertising

CLAYTON. RALPH L. - Biology

CLOER, TONY D. - Public Relations

CLONTZ, CINDY A. - Education

COBLE, AMANDA L. - Psychology

CODY, CHRISTOPHER C. - Health Care
Management
COFFEY, PAULA L. • Elementary Education
COLEMAN, K1MBERLY D. - Theatre
Education

COLEMAN, LOUIS E. - Recreation

COLEMAN, RUSSELL D, - Criminal Justit

COLLIER, MELISSA K. - An Education
COLLINS. LARRY W. - Management
COMBS, LISA M. - Social Work
CONDYLES, MARK D. - Health Care
Management
CONNELLY, DAVID L. - Graphic Design

CONNOR, MICHAEL L. - Industrial

Education Technology

CONRAD, SHERRY A. - Broadcast/Advertising

COOK, THOMAS W. - Management
COOKE, MICHAEL R - History

COOLEY, PENNY L - Speech Pathology

COOPER PAULA D, - Anthropology
COREY, STACY M. • Health Care
Management
CORRADO, SUSANNE L. - Interior Design

COUNTS, SELINA I. - Biology

COURY. GREGORY J.
- Broadcast

COX, JEFF W. - Industrial Education
Technology

COYNE. KATHERINE C. - Psychology

CRABBE, CHARLES J,
- Music Education

CRAIG, DONALD L. - Marketing

CRAIG, RONALD R.

CROWSON, AMANDA L. - Education

DALE. ASHLEY N. • Industrial Education
Technology

DALE, SUSAN M. - Accounting
DALTON. JANE W, - Business

DAVENPORT, ANDREA F. - Public Relatic

Broadcast

DAVIS, AMANDA H. - History

DAVIS. DARRELL W, - Business

DAVIS, DONALD T. - Hotel Management
DAVIS. ELIZABETH - Child Development
DAVIS. GEORGE B. - Art Marketing
DAVIS, K1MBERLY D. - Elementary Educati.

DAVIS, PATRICIA K - Education
DEAL, ALYEEN - Education

DEATON, LISA C. - Elementary Education
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DECANN, HOLLY E. - Psychology

DECKER. KATHERINE A. - Elementary

Education

DEMBINSK1, MARY - Graphic Design

DERRICK. SUZANNE J.
- Special Education

DILLARD. RETH - Education

DISHMAN. BRENDA R. - Home Economics
Education

DIXON, IANET C - Commercial Design

DIXON. LESLIE R. - Industnal Psychology

DORGAN, SHAWN L. - Accounting

DORSETT. MARY D. - Advertising

DOUGLAS. PAUL C. - Statistics

DULA. CURTIS W. - Industrial Education

Technology

DUNHAM. APRIL W. - Computer Science

DUNHAM, THOMAS P. - Chemistry

DUPONT, DONNA M. - Public Relations

DYER. SUSAN M. - Management
EARLE, JAMES R. - Business Finance

EDMISTON, JAMIE R. - Education

EDWARDS. RICK E. - Marketing

EGGLESTON. CHRISTINE M. - Business

Management
ELDRIDGE. CHRIS

J

ELLER. RODNEY N - Marketing/Management

ELLER, RUSTY F. - Marketing

ELLIS, SUZANNE - Recreation

ELLISON, KELLY D. - Pnmary Education

EMMONS, KIRSTEN M - Education

ENGLISH, ROBERT R. - Undecided
ERVIN, GINGER W. - Advertising

ESSEX. JACOB K . Computer Science

ESTERLY, BRYAN L. - Finance

EULISS, BOAZ R • Industnal Arts

EVANS, DARRYL E. - Broadcasting

EVANS, JOHN R. - Criminal Justice

FARMER. GEOFFREY B - Cnminal Justice

FERGUSON, ANGELA R. - Computer Science

FINNEY. ELIZABETH V - Information

Systems/Finance

FISHER, KAREN L - Speech Pathology

FLEMING. DEBORAH L. - Elementary

Education

FOLIC. BETH - Elementary Education

FOXX. TINA W. - Communication Atts

FRANKLIN. BRIAN T. - Music Industnal

Studies

FRAZIER, CYNTHIA C. - Food Systems

FRIDAY, MURIEL A. - Biology

FRITSCH, RALPH S. - Sociology

FRYDL. JAMES F, - Matketing

FRYE, MARK H - Information Systems

FUDA, SANDRA M. - Communication Arts

FULKS. CHARLES S. - Business

FULP-PARKER. GLORIA J.
- Sociology

FUNDERBUCK. AMY E, - Art

GANDY. DEBORAH L. - Public Relations

GARMON, SANFORD K, - Management
GARRETT, LYNN K. - Media Advertising

GATES. JAMES D. - Finance/Insurance/Real

GENTLE. DONNA K - Information Systems

GENTRY. GREG S. - Psychology

GENTRY. TERESA R. - Public Relations

GENTRY, TRACIE M. - Criminal Justice

GIBBS, DAN - History

GILLESPIE, JILL A. - Industrial Psychology

GILL1LAND, SUSAN R. • Graphics

GLENN. LEIGH - Biology

GOETCHIUS, TIMOTHY W. - Marketing



COMBERT. WILLIAM L.

GOODNIGHT, JENNIFER M. - Computer
Science

GOODSON, J.
- Marketing

GOODSON, TODD E. - Industrial Educati.

Technology

GORDON, SCOTT P. - Hotel/Restaurant

Management
COWER, JOHN K - Management/Marketir
GRAGG, LISA D. - Health Care Manager™

GRAHAM, JEFFREY S. - Indus!

Technology

GREEN. KATHERINE E. - Elet

GREENE, CAROLE K, - Anthropology
GREENE, JULIE A. - Sociology

GREENE, RON P. . Public Relations

Education

GUTHRIE, MARY J.
- Elementary Edu<

GWYN, TERRANCE D. - Accounting
HABIG, ALAN H. - Business

HAGER, DONNA M. - Psychology

HALE, THOMAS W. - Psychology

HALFORD, STEVEN G. - Psycholog*

HALL, ALAN C. - Health Care/Nutn
HALL, VERONICA A. - Psychology

HAMILTON, BRIAN A. - Psychology

HAMMER, LOR1 L. - Psychology

HARDIN, KATHERINE L. - Recreati

HARKEY, JOHN S. - Management

HARNEY, LARRY D, - Hotel/Restaurant

Management
HARPER, KATHERINE A. - Matketing
HARRINGTON, KATHLEEN - Health C

Management
HARRIS, DALE A. - Industrial Educatior

Technology
HARRIS, GAROLD L - Printing Product

Management
HARRIS, MONTE B. - Recreation

HARRIS, ROBERT E. - Finance

HART1NG, DARRYL C. - Industrial Educai

Technology

HARTMAN, GUY B. - Management
HARTSOE, SAM C. - Industrial Education
Technology

HASH. SCOTT - Insurance

HATCHER, YOLANDA F. - Accounting
HAUGH, THOMAS J.

- Health Care
Management
HAUSER, DANIEL H. - Business/Managen

HAWKINS. ROMM1E L. - Physics/Astronc

HAWKINS. SUZANNE S. - Broadcasting

HAYES. BOBBIE A. - Education

HAYES. CHRISTOPHER P. - Pre-Med
HEAVNER, SHANNON M. - Elemenrary

Education

HELMS, MARY E. - Marketing

HEMMS, JULIE M. - Public Relations

HENDERSON, MICHAEL L. - Leisure Studis

HENRY, JENNIFER G. - Elementary Educatio

HENRY. THOMAS E. - Sociology

HENSON, MARK L. - Graphic Design

HERMANN. EDWARD - Media Advertising

HERRON. HARVEY W. - Geography
HICKS, GINGER - Mathematics Education

H1GB1E, JOAN E. - Management
HIGHT, SEAN E. - Psychology

HILL. CHERYL E. - Education

HILL. MICHAEL T. - Graphics

HILL. REGINALD F. - Marketing

HILMER, SHARON A. - Social Work
HINESLEY, MICHELLE - Home Econ.

Education
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littla little more

eyond Limits
It was almost that time . . . grad-

uation! And for me . . . time to buy

a new car!! When my dad and I start-

ed talking about the kind of car that

I would be getting, he had a whole list

of requirements of his standards of a

safe automobile. Me, well, I only had

two: a stereo that wouldn't quit

playing when I hit a bump in the road

and air conditioning for those hot

Sunday morning drives to church.

But then things changed. 1 added one

more must to my list: CRUISE
CONTROL.

You know how hard it is to keep

your speed down. Admit it, not many

of you kept it under 55 mph on those

long drives up and down the moun-

tain. We all have a tendency to go too

fast once in a while. But then we

found out that we could "drive 65".

As of the fall of 1987, the speed

limit was increased to 65 mph on

some North Carolina highways. I

told Dad it was going to be hard for

me to keep the speed down while

rushing home to see family. He sug-

gested that I try leaving Boone earli-

er. He gave me one of those "father

knows best" looks and we added

cruise control to my list of options.

There wouldn't be any more excuses

for driving too fast!

I hope that other people who

had a tendency to drive too fast and

were considering a new car consid-

ered cruise control as one of their

"options." Cruise control may not be

any answ:er to the problems caused by

speeding cars, but it may keep the

death statistics down as the speed

limit goes up.
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HITE, THOMAS B. - Marketing
HOBSON. JOHN W. . Marketing
HODGES. MARK F. - Psychology
HOLCOMB, MELISSA D. . Psychology
HOLCOMB, WADDELL - Political Science
HOLLAND, TAYLOR A. - Public Relations/
Marketing

HOLLAR, JEANNIE C. - Mathematics
Education

HOLLAR, PENNY M. - Housing and Interiors

HOLLINGSWORTH, MICHAEL M. - History
HOLT, PAUL B. - Guitar Performance

HOLTZCLAW, TIMOTHY M. - Criminal

HONEYCUTT, TOM L. . Music Education
HOOPER, MARK K. - Drivers Education
HORTON, JENNIFER L. - Criminal Justice
HORTON, JOHN W. - Advertising

HOUSTON, AMY L. - Elementary Education
HOUSTON, JILL L. - Graphic Design
HOUSTON, TAMMY M, - Marketing
HOWE, JENNIFER D, - Criminal Justice

HOWELL, JEFF B. - Exercise Sc.ence

HOWELL, RALPH B, • Criminal Justice

HUFFMAN, BRIAN B. - History
HUFFMAN, LISA D. - Sociology

HUGHES, ANGELA D. - Social Work
HUGHES, BETH J.

- Psychology
HUGHES, NANCY A, - Elementary Education
HUMBLE, JAMES H. - Management/Market,™
HUMPHRIES, J. DANIEL - Undecided
HUNEYCUTT, KELLY L. - Undecided
HUNLEY, CHUCK - Computer Science

HUNSUCKER, PENNY L. - Merchandising
HUNTER, RICHARD - Management
HUSSEY. KIMBERLY R. - Manufacturing
Textiles

HUSTED. SANDRA J.
- Psychology

HUTCHENS, TRAC1 A. . Physical Education
HUTCHISON, TIMOTHY G. -

Communication Arts

ICENHOUR, DONNA L. - Business
INMAN, JENE M. - Music Industries

INTEMANN, CHRIS S. - Finance
JACKSON. CALEB S. - Health Education

JENKINS, MELANIE S. Accounting
JENNETTE. LANCE S. - Management
JENSEN, ERIC B. - Graphics
JOHNSON, LISA D, - Elementary Education
JOHNSON, PETER A. - Public Relations

JOHNSON, RONALD E. . Music Marketing
JOHNSON, SHARON C. - Psychology
JOHNSON, THOMAS A. - Media Advertising

JOLLAY, SUSAN L. - Business /
'

JONES, ALAN C. - Criminal Ju

JONES, DARYL A. - Computer Science
JONES, LEE C. - Economics/Management
JORDAN. DANA A. - Marketing
JOSEPH, THOMAS - Grade School Education
JOYCE. LAURA L. - Advertising

JOYNER, MARY J.
- Elementary Education

JULIAN, GINA M. - Marketing
JULIAN. HOPE R. . Communication Arts
JUSTICE, FRANK H„ - Music Merchandising
KANDZER. SARA B, - Home Economics
Education

KAUFMAN, MARNI A. - Advertising

KELCHNER, TERRY L. - History

KERN, MILTON S. • Finance
KIDD. ERIC J.

- Business

KILBOURNE, JACK D. - Marketing
KILPATRICK, SARELLA - Music Education
KING, KRISTEN A. - Elementary Education
KINGSBURY, JANICE P. - Computer Science
KINNEY, ADAM F. - Pre-Law
KINNEY, DEBRA Undecided

KNOW, TIMOTHY D. - Public Relations

KOCH, JAMES C. - Criminal Justice

KOONTZ, LISA A. - English

KOPPELMAN, KAYLA A. - Public Relat

KOTSEOS, GREGORY A. - Psychology
KROP1NACK, KIRK B. - Biology

KYLE, DIANE - Communication Arts

LACEY, DENISE M. - Sociology

LACKEY. DENISE - Accounting
LACKEY, MARK H. - Business

LAIL, JULIE G. - Speech Pathology

LANCASTER, TONYA A. - Communication

LANGDON, GREG M. - Public Relations

LANGLEY, LISA K. - Hotel/Restaurant Mgt.
LANGLEY, TODD E. . Print Prod. Mgt.

LASSITER, ASHLYN - Special Education
LASTER, JAMIE A. - Elementary Education
LAWING, MIKE • Broadcasting

LAWRENCE, ALAN E. • Public Relations

LEATHERMAN, SMITH Physical Educatio
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LEDBETTER, CHARLES M. - Computer Sci-

LEDFORD, LISA B. - Home Economics

LEONARD, WAYNE E. - Marketing

LEWIS, CLEO M. - Marketing

LEWIS. REOINA A. Public Relations

LEWIS. RHONSA D. - Finance

LEWIS, SANDRA H. - Elementary Education

LEWIS. SUSANN T - Interior Design/Fashion

Merchandising

LITTLE. BETH - Child Development

LITTLE. CYNTHIA K. - English

LIVINGSTON. KAREN L - Physical Educa-

tion/Health

LLOYD, ANGELA M. - Communications

LONG. LISA C. - History

LONG. MICHELLE D - Public Relations

LORING, CRAIG R. - Mathematics

LOTSEY, TERESA A. - Undecided

LOVE. SARAH - History Education

LOWEREY, SCOTT ). - Science

LOWRY. KEITH W, - Biology'

LOWRY, PAMELA A, - Management
LUCAS, BONNIE R. - Public Relations

1

MacDONALD, SCOTT - Finance

MACKIN. DANIEL F. - Marketing

MAGGIO, WILLIAM J
- Banking

MALLARD. ROBERT A. - Broadcasting

MANGUM. CYTvITHIA L • Elementary Educa-

MART1N, ELIZABETH K. - Fin

MARTIN. ROBERT L. - Business Managerr

EUPS
v^ bfr I \

MARTIN. ROBERT S. - History

MARTIN. ROGER K. - Accounting

MATTHIS, YVONNA D, - Marketing

MATTY. JIM • Cnminal Justice

MAYNARD. MARCELLA L - Health Cate

McCANN, ANTHONY J.
- Information

Systems

McCONNELL, DORRAINE M. • Sociology

McDOWELL, ANN P. - Speech

McGEE. LAURA • Cnminal Justice

McGEE. PATRICK H. • Broadcasting

McGUIRE, CHRISTOPHER D. - Geography

McGUlRE. MISSY M. - Marketing

McKAY, MARY S. • Spanish

McKENZIE, CHR1STIL - Health Care Manage-

McKINNON, TOM - History

McLENDON. JAMES W. - Graphic Design

McMANUS. TIMOTHY T. - Finance

McNEILL, STEPHEN W. - Business Manage-

McPEETERS, CYNTHIA I. - Computer Science

McSWAIN. JANET C - Music Education

MEADOWS, CRYSTAL J.
- Biology

MEDL1N. SUSAN A. - Public Relations

MELTON. JOSEPH H. - English/Psychology

MERR1TT, JEFFREY D. - Political Science

MESSER. DAVID W. - Business

METZLER. MELISSA J.
- English

MILLER, AMY Y. - Child Development

MILLER, CRETA A, - Math Education

MILLER, JENNIFER A. - Elementary Education

MILLER. LISA D - Physical Education

MILLER, MICHAEL F. - Cnminal Justice

MILLER, TAMARA E. - Restaurant/Hotel

Management /Market in:;

MILLICAN, WILLIAM P • English

BWEr



MILLS. PAMELA A. - Media Advertising
M1ZE, PAMELA A. - Middle School Educi
MONDAY. SUSAN C. - Business
MONTERO, CARLOS E. • <

MOODY. LISA A. - Elementary Education
MOORE. GENE - Education
MOORE, LORIE D. . Elementary Educatk

MOORE. MELISSA K. - Anthropology
MOOSE, NANCY E. - Biology

MORETZ, MONICA R- - Communicant
Arts/Health Education
MORETZ. SANDRA L. - Criminal Justit

Social Work
MORETZ. VERONICA K. - Health Edu
MORRIS. DAVID R. - Business Technol
MORRIS, JERI P. - Child Development

MOTT, ROGER T. - Criminal Justice

MOUSER, KATHRYN F. - Public Relation.

MULL, MARTIN N. - Manufactunng/
Technology

MURILLO. MARIA H. - Public Relations

MURRAY, M1CHAELENE F. - Marketing
MYERS, RICHARD K. - Health Care Mana

NANCE. SHEILA A. - Home Economics

NAUHEIMER. PATRICIA L. - English

NETHERY. WILLIE N. - Political Science
NEWCOMB. CHARLOTTE E. - Child
Development
NICHOLS, WILLIAM D. - Education
NORDSTROM, BETHANNE - Marketing
O'CONNOR. TAMARA J,

- Mathematics
ODONNELL. TERRI L. - Home Economic!

OGUNYEMI, KOLANDLE A. - Managerr
Marketing

OSBORNE. STEVEN R. - City Planning
OTT, ANN - Hospitality Management
OVERGAARD. TRACI A. - Undecided
OVERTON, JOSEPH R_ - Public Relation

OWENS. BRAD G. - History

OWNBEY, BECKY A. - Management

PALMER, CHARLES E. - Broadcasting

PALMER. SARA M. - Marketing

PARHAM. KIP - Business/Management
PARKES. DAVID - Management
PATTERSON, DIANA - Real Estate

PATTERSON, GLENN E, - Real Estate

PATTON. GINA M. - Physical Educariot

PATTON, JEFFREY S - Marketing

PAYNE, PATRICIA H. - Accounting
PEARCE, RUDY V. - Business

PENNELL, JACK W. - Accounting
PENNEY. CHRISTOPHER S. -

Communication

PERCY. ALFRED R. - French

PERRICONE. PHILIP M. - Marketing
PERSON, DARRYL L, - Cnm.nal Justic

PETERSON. MICHAEL W. - Banking
PHELPS, TYRONE L - Cnminal Justice

PHILLIPS, BELINDA E, - Management
PHILLIPS, DELISA A. - Graphics

PHILLIPS. SUSAN M. - Psychology

PHILLIPS, TAMMY L. • Health Education

PHILLIPS. WILLIAM E. - Accounting
P1ERCEY. MORRIS N. - Management
P1TTMAN, KEITH W. - Psychology

PITTMAN, MARY C. - Business Manager
POKEM1RE. BENN1E JR. - Communicatk
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POOLE, TRACI L. - Elementary Educatic

POPE, TIMOTHY A, - Criminal Just*

PORTER. JULIA D - Educatii

POSTON, DAVID D. - Political Scien.

POWELL, DEBORAH J.
- Marketii

POWERS, ANDREA C, - Political Scien.

PREVATT. STEPHEN R- • Applii

Mathemati

PRICE, LANE C. - Marketing

PRIODE, MATTHEW A, - Information Systems

PRIVOTT. MACK A, - Computer Science

PRUE, IRENE M. - Business Education

PRYOR, BRETT I.
- Communication Arts

PUETT. TOMMY - Physical Education

PYATT. SCOTT - Psychology

QUESENBERRY, MARK W, - Industrial

Education Technology

QUINN. KAREN S. - Sociology

RADER, BARBIE A. - Criminal Justice

RAEKER. STEPHEN M. - Media Advertising

RAMSEY, DAVID M. - Computer Science

RAMSEY. KAREN A, - Public Relations

RAMSEY, KEITH G, - Biology

RAPE. SAMMY D. - Physical Educarion

RASHEED, SUZANNE - Leisure Studies

RAY. LESLEY A- - Management

READLING. KARIN E, - Elementary Education

RECTOR, YVONNE R. • Speech Pathology

REDDING. RYLAN C. - Accounting

REINKE, WILL F. - Cnminal Justice

RENAKER. DWAYNE P - Psychology

RETALLICK, CLIFFORD F. - Philosophy

REYES, JEFFERY D. - Geology

REZA, DAVID J.
- Political Science

RHYNE, EDMAN R. - Industrial Education

Technology

RICHARDSON, TINA S. - Psychology

RICHART. DANIEL C. - Industrial Arts

RICHT, M1KKI L • Exercise Science

RIDGEWAY. DEBORAH K. - Accounting

RIVERS, CAROLE W. - Biology

ROBBINS. TOMMY F, - Physical Education

ROBERTS. GREGORY K. - Communication
Arts

ROBERTS. JASON R. • Communication Arts

ROBERTSON. STEPHANIE L. • Public

Relations

RODGERS. MARY E. - Special Education

ROGERS, LISA S. - Psychology

ROGERS. RICK E. - Finance/Economics

ROGERS, SANDRA E, • Media Advertising

ROSENBALM, ROBIN A. - Broadcasting

ROSS, CAROLYN E. - Information Systems

ROSS, ERIC J.
- Computer Science

ROSS, KIP R. - Finance/Real Estate

ROSS. RODNEYS. - English

ROUCHARD, JOHN S. - Biology

ROYAL, JOHN E. - Finance

RUDIC1L. HAROLD - Exercise Science

RUSSELL. JAMES H. • Marketing

RUSSELL. RONALD B. - Economics

RYAN, KATHLEEN A. - Management

SAIN. SHERRIE L. - Computer Science

SANDERS. ANGELA M. - Elementary

Education

SANNIOTA, ANGELA R. - Home Economics

SATURNO, LINDA B. - Sociology/Psychology

SAWYER. VICKIE L. - Management

SCHWIER, AMY M. - Elementary Education
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SCOTT. GEORGE E. - Computer Science
SCOTT, KEITH D. • Hotel Management
SEAFORD, STEVEN G. - Biology

SEASTRUNK. JAMES S. - Psychology

SELLERS, LESLIE E - Management
SETTLE, LESLIE A. - Management/Marketing
SETZER. PAMELA D. - Interiot Design

SEWARD, MELAN1E M. - Finance

SHARPE, BRIAN C. - Undecided
SHEPHERD, ELISABETH A. - Middle Scho
Education

SHERRILL. KELLEY VC. - Marketing
SHERRIL. SUSAN E. - Business

SHRADER, MONTE K- - Computer Science

SIDDEN, MARK J.
- Science

SIMPSON, TERRY F. - Anthropology
SIPE, CYNTHIA A. - Business Manageme
SKROBIALOWSK1, BETTY' A. - Business

SMITH, ALAN H. - Public Relations

SMITH, ANGELA D. - Health Care
Management

SMITH, GREGORY J.
- Restaurant/Ho

Management
SMITH, JUDY L. - Education
SMITH, LOY N, - Mathematics Educati

SMITH, SHELDON E. - Accounting
SMITH, TODD - Management
SMITHSON, LUCINDA G. - Compute
Science

SOCHACKI, RUTH L, - Special Educa

SOUFFRANT, DEAN R. - Finance
SOUTHARD, LONDON S. - Political S<

SOUTHERN. STEPHANIE B. - Finance

SPANGLER, SHANNON M. - Speech
Pathology

SPARKS, TAMIO S. - Art Marketing
SPIVEY, CHERYL D. - Information Systf

SQUIRES-KOCH, BRENDA H. - Englis

STALLINGS, BRY"NE L. - Management
STAMEY, ELIZABETH R. - Textile

Merchandising/Design

STANF1ELD. ANDREA A. - Public Relahot

Broadcast

STANLEY, LAURA - Elementary Education
STE1NBERGER, BRETT H. - Leisure Studi!

STELL, TRACY L. - English

STEWART. KIMBERLY A. - Biology

STONE, MELEAH C. - Education K-6

STOUT, PAMELA K. - Speech
STRICKLAND, LISA N. - Public Relatit

STUMP, CURTIS - Computer Science

SUGGS, DARRELL G. - Computer Scie

SUGGS, TY W. - Marketing
SWAFFORD, GREG D. - Marketing/

Management

SW ENSON, ERICA C. - English

TART, CAMILLE W. - Computer Science

TATE, KIMBERLY K. - Political Science

TATE, ROBERT L. - Computer Science

TAYLOR. BRADLEY R. - Electronics

TEAGUE, JACQUELYN L. - Psychology

TEETER, EMILY S. - Health

TENNANT. DALE T, - Biology

TERRELL. GLENN M. - Physical

THACKER. JEFFREY S. - Management
THOMAS. DAREN L. - Public Relations

THOMAS. SUSAN P. - Middle School

Education

THOMASSON, PAUL R. - Management/
Marketing

THOMPSON, LARRY B. - Biology
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THOMPSON. PAMELA S. • Public Relations

THOMPSON, VIRGINIA - Public Relations

THORNBURG, JACK - Physical Education

THORNBURG. TODD - Psychology

TINKER, TAMARA - Matketing

TODD, DAVID • Business

TODD 111. LAURENCE - Criminal Justice

TOOTLE, FRANKLIN - Biology

TOWNSEND, KENNETH - Physical Education

TR1VETT. TAMEULA - Art Education

TRULL. KEITH - Management

TURBYFILL, KENNETH - Business

TYSON, DARRYL - Public Relations

UNDERWOOD. JOHNNY - Sociology

VADEN. AMY - Consumer Health Education

VANDERBLOEMEN. BERTHA - Accounting

VARON. ALLISON - Business

VAUGHN, LINDA - Management

V1RGA. ELIZABETH - Mathematics Education

VONCANNON, LLOYD • Business

Administration

WAKELEE, HEATHER L. - Ho and

WALDO, DON - Economics

WALKER. DEBORAH - Biology

WALLACE, ROBIN - Secondary Education

WARE, ANITA - Elementary Education

WARNER. JILL - Marketing

WATERS, BETH R. • Elementary Education

WATERS. LAURA E. - Elementary Education

WATERSON. WILLIAM - Broadcasting

WATTS. T1ERZA R. - Advertising

WEATHERFORD, DARRELL J.

WEAVER. DANA - Elementary Education

WELBORN. DARREN - Marketing

WELBORN. PENNY F. - Mathematics

WELCH. LEIA D. - Public Relations

WELCH. LISA D. - Education

WENTZEL. MICHAEL - Public Relations

WEST. DAVID A. - Finance

WHEELER. KARL A. - Biology

WHELLER, LAURA E. - Psychology

WHICKER, LUANN R. • Marketing

WHILDEN. CARLETON N. - Music

WH1SENANT. LISA L. - Banking

WHITE. KATHER1NE L. - Interior Design

WHITLEY. JAMES E. - Communication Arts

WHITLEY, SCOTT L. - Business

WHITTINGTON. PAMELA - Elementary

Education
• Marketing

WILLIAMS. ANGELA R. Business

WILLIAMS. MANDY L - Management

WILLIS. JOEL S. - Printing Production

Management
WILMOTH. GREG - Advertising

WILNER, BRIAN G. - Marketing

WILSON. CARMEN K. - Mathematics

WILSON. DENISE J.
- Management

WILSON. LYNNE A. - Childhood
Development

WILSON, MARTA L. - Sociology

WILSON. NANCY L. - Biology

WORKMAN. KENNETH J.
- Accounting

WR1GHTENBERRY, ANITA G. • Elementary

Education
• Accounting

- Mathematics

Education

WYRICK. CLIFFORD A. - Management
YODER. DAVID G. - Sociology

YODER. MICHAEL D. - Economics/Finance

YOST, LISA C. - English

YOUNG, CHRISTI A. - Accounting

YOUNG, MONICA A. - Psychology

YOUNG, SHERRI L - Criminal Justice

JUNIOR
ABRAMS. MARGARET - Education

ABSHER, LAURA A. - Special Education

ADAMS, KAREN N. - Finance

ADAMS, RENEE J.
- Management

ALBERTSON. CONNIE J.
- Education

ALEXANDER. BETH - English

ALLEN. SARAH B. - Psychology

AMATO. STEPHEN S. - Exercise Science

AMBROSE. KAREN - Education

ANCE, CAREY - History/Communication Arts
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a little more

Success Story
Most regard hearing as a neces-

sity - something you just can't do

without. According to Denise Spivey,

this simply is not true. Denise, a se-

nior here at Appalachian, was soon

to become ASU's first deaf graduate.

Denise had been deaf since birth

but easily picked up on the ability to

sign and to read lips. She graduated

from the Morganton School for the

Deaf and Western Piedmont Com-
munity College before coming to Ap-

palachian.

Adapting to life at ASU took

some time. She had to make arran-

gements for an interpreter to come to

class with her and to find someone

to take good, reliable notes. People

seemed shy around her at first simply

because they didn't know how to

communicate with her. But Denise

soon made many friends and enjoyed

going out.

The phone in her room was at-

tached to a light that blinked on and
off as the phone rang. Her alarm and

the fire alarm were hooked up to a

light also. She said that when one

sense is weak another is usually

strong; thus she is very sensitive to

light.

Denise had not thought of com-

ing to school in the mountains until

some friends from school in Morgan-

ton encouraged her. She had only

thought about schools closer to her

home in Rockingham because she

was very close to her family. Set to

graduate with a degree in Informa-

tion Systems, she was happy with her

decision to go to ASU. She planned

on doing an internship in the fall and

hoped to one day land a job with the

CIA. Anyone who met with Denise

got the sincere feeling that she was

definitely going to achieve her goals.
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ANDREWS, TERRIE A. - English

ANNAS, CHRISTOPHER W, - Public Rela-

ANTHONY. GREGORY S. - Biology

ARNOLD, KIMBERLY S - Business

ARROWOOD, ANGELA B. • Social Work

ART1S. STANLEY M. - Print Production Man-
agement

ASHLEY, DANA S. • Business Management

ASHLEY. SHERRI - History

ATWATER. AMY E. - Education

ATWOOD. FORREST R - Biology

AUMAN. SADIE D. - Accounting

AUSTIN. GENEVIEVE M. - Communication
Arts

AUSTIN, JEFFERY E. - Finance

AUTON. VALERIE L. - Finance

BAGWELL. DEE DEE - Edi

BAILEY. AMANDA S. - Management

BAKER, TIMOTHY E. - Criminal Justice

BALDWIN. SCARLETT - Speech Pathology

BALLEW. ROBIN RENEE - English

BARE. MADELINE L. - Elementary Education

BARINOWSK1. SUSANNAH W. - Art

BARKER, MICHAEL K - Exercise Scie

BARKETT. GEOFFREY K- - Fina

BARKMAN. MIKE F. - Socio

BARNES, SUSAN R. - Child Developn

BATTEN, MARGARET J.
- Chemi

BATTLE, LIESL P. - Busu

BAUCOM, THOMAS ]. - Fins

BEACH. MIKE D. - Econom

BEAL, AMANDA G. - Elementary Educa

BEAM, THOMAS L. - Leisure Stt

BEAN, DONNA G. - Criminal Ju

BEANE, RICKY D, - Computer Sc

BEASLEY. DEDE - Bu

BEAVER, JAMES F. • Criminal J

BEEKER, VANN P.

BENNETT, TODD - Marketing

BENTLEY, TODD B - Mathematics

BEVIN, JENNIFER D. - Psychology

BHAGAT. RAJAN - Accounting

BISHOP, BENJAMIN B. - Bu

BLACK, ASHLEIGH M, - Intenot Design

BLACK. DANNY W. - Market

BLACKA. CHRISTOPHER B. - Dtaft

BLACKBURN, CHRISTOPHER R.
"

Ptoduction Manage

BLACKBURN, STANLEY A. - Compu

BLACKWELDER. CARLA E. - Se

BLACKWELDER. WALLACE D. - M
Matke

BLAKE. SHELLIE L. - Marked

BLALOCK, JENNIFER L. - S

BLANCHARD. JOHN D. - Biology

BOGER. DANA M. - Accounting

BOHART, WENDY Y. - Element;

BOL1CK, KIMBERLY J-
- Element:

BOONE. ANNDREA L. - Diet/Nutntion

BOYKIN, LISA A. - Psychology

BOYKIN. MICHAEL D. - Psychol

BRACKETT. JOAN E. - Sociology

BRANDHUBER, PATRICK L. - '

BRANSCOME. ANTHONY W.
BRAY, JOHN R. - Undecided

BREIDENBACH, MARK J.
- Rest;

Hotel Management

BREWER. BRENT M. - Marketing

THSfTT



BREWER, REX C. - Business

BRIDGES, G1NA A, - Math Education
BRIGHT, SUSAN L. - Elementary Educatic
BRIGMAN. ELIZABETH L. - Accounting
BRIGMAN, TRACY L. - Psychology
BRITTAIN, KEVIN E. - Graphics
BROOKS. LANA ). - History

BROOKS. MARY S. - Music Education
BROOKS, STEPHEN J.

- Public Relations

BROOKS, TINA M. - Elementary Education
BROOKS, TONDA L. - Educacion
BROWN. ANDREA B. - Accounting
BROWN, ARLENE E. - Finance/Economics
BROWN. CYNTHIA L - Elementary Educati

BROWN, DIANA W. - Elementary Educatioi
BROWN, HEATHER

J.
- Food/Nutntion

BROWN, JERRY A. • Public Relations

BROWN, ROBERT D. - Accounting
BROWN, WILLIAM W. - Criminal Justice

BRYAN. STEVE D. - Marketing
BRYANT, BONNIE L, - Child Development

BRYANT. KELLY A. - Elementary Education
BUCKNER, VICK1 M. - Biology Education
BULLARD, LAURA B. - Community Recrea-

BUMGARNER, KRISTI N. - Elementary Edu

BURCHAM. LISA D. - Accounting Educatioi
BURGESS, CONNIE E. - Business

BURGESS, JERRY O, - Accounting

BURNS, WANDA C - Business

BURTON, DOUGLAS L. - Finance/Insura

Real Estate

BUTLER. CRAIG M. - Health Care Mana,

BYERS, PAMELA
J.

- Education
BYRD, KENNETH T. - Computer Science
CALDWELL, ANDY S. - Business

CALLAHAN. PATRICK T. - Geography

CALLOWAY. AMANDA K. - Public Relai

CALLOWAY, VICKI L. - Banking Busine<

CAMERON, DONALD B. - Music Educai
CAMPBELL, JUDY A, - Elementary Educi
CAMPOS, LEON1LA - Spanish
CANIPE, JEFFEREY T. - Dnvers Educatio
CAN1PE, KIMBERLY D. - Psychology

CANSLER, DEBORAH K, • Criminal Just

CANTWELL, KIM M. - Social Work
CANUP. KIMBERLIE L. - Office System

CARICO. MARK R, • Real Estate

CAROTHERS, MARYLYNN - Special

Education

CASSTEVENS. MONICA D. - Elementary Ed-

CASTLES. JENNIFER C - Graphics
CATOE, PETER - Marketing
CAVE, KATHRYN E. - Undecided
CHALK. TERESA N. - Graphic Design

CHAMBERS. BRADY - Computer Science
CHAPMAN. BRIAN K. - Marketing

CHAVERS, DEENA M. - Psychology

CHEN. TIFFANY C, • Business

CHESTER. TAMMY E. - Music
CHURCH. JEFFREY R - Special Edu
CLAFFEE, JOHN T. - Finance
CLARK, JEFFREY A. - Marketing
CLARK. NANCY R. - Mathematics
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CLAWSON, PAULA L. - Elementary

Education

CLEMMER. MARTHA J.
- Criminal Justice

CLOER, PAUL E- - Recreation

CLONCH, SUSAN R. . EJucation

CLONINGER, LINDA L. - Management

COATS. JENNIFER L - Home Economics

COCKRELL, JEFF S. - Real Estate

COFFEY. MARYLIN R. - Social Work
COKER. CAROL A. - Management

COLEMAN. GENTRY M. - Criminal Justice

COMPTON, GLENN N. . Psychology

CONLEY. EVELYN B. - Elementary Education

CONNER. CHRISTOPHER D. - Anthropology

COOK. BEAU D. - Criminal Justice

COOK. CYNTHIA R. • Computet Science

COOK, MYRA J.
- Education

COOK. PAMELA D - Exercise Science

CORD. JOHN - Criminal Justice

CORNELIUS. DAVID L • Matketing

COTTON. DWIGHT K. • Political Science

COUCH. ROBERT J.
- Computet Science

COVELL. RACHEL E . English

COX, DOUGLAS V, - English

COX, TONY J.
• Broadcasting

CRANFILL. DAVID M, - Chemistry

CRENSHAW. ANDREA L. - Psychology

:REWS. KATHRYN L. - Elementary Education

CROOK, MICHAEL D. - English

IRUMP, MICHAEL K - Business/Technology

CULLEY, LISA M, • Psychology

CUNNINGHAM, PATRICIA - Special

Education

DALE. AL1SIA M, - Mathematics/Secondary

DANIEL. RICHARD M, - Busine

DAVID, DAVINA R. - Home Economi

DAVIS. GARY D, - Industrial Educatic

Technolo

DAVIS. JOHN L • Communication Arts

DAVIS, KAREN D. - Healthcate Management
DAVIS. LOR1 A. • Management
DAVIS, MARCIA M. - Business

DAVIS, TRACY A, - Business

DAWSON, KENNETH - Criminal Justice

DENNY. BRIAN E. - History

DENNY. SARAH G, • Media Advertising

DEW. MARY R, - Child Development

Dl BELLA, TERENCE C - Middle Grade
Education

DICKSON, LAURA J.
• Psychology

DINUNZIO. CHRISTINE R. • Communication
Arts

DINUNZIO, JENNIFER R. - Speech Pathology

DOMICO. ROBERT A. - Puhlic Relations

DOWD. SUSAN G. • Business

DRESCHER. TARA C. - Finance

DRIVER, CHARLOTTE F, - Education

DUDEK. KATHERINE M - Education

EAGLE. JERRY L - Mathematics

EARLEY. GUY S. - Management
EARP. SARA D, • Business

EATON. JEFFREY T. - Media Technology

EBBS. MICHAEL C - Marketing

ECHERD, MARISSA A - Marketing

EDWARDS. MELINDA R . Secondary

Education

ELLER. ASHLEY E - Media Advertising
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ELLWANGER, KATHRYN
J.

- Public
ENZOR, SONYA L. - Elementary Edu.
EPLEY, JIMMY L. - Public Relations

ERICKSON. KIMBERELY A. - Markei
EVANS, JOHN W. - Education
FAGAN, EILEEN P. - Marketing
FALLS, KELLI M. - Elementary Educa

FARIS. DONALD T. - Criminal Justice

PARIS, WILLIAM G. - Business
FARMER, TABATHA A. - Biology
FARNER, ANNE L. - Special Education
Psychology

FAULKENBERRY, LEE A, - Health Ca
Management
FEIMSTER, ANGELA G. - Publi

FENDER, DAVID W. - Physics/Ch
Rela

FLEMING, K1MBERLY M. • Speech Patholo
FLEMING, WILLIAM P. - Musical
Merchandising

FLOYD, JENNIFER D. - Elementary Educate
FLOYD, JENNIFER M. - Finance/Real Estati

FOGLE, SALLEE • Business

FOLLEY. SARAH C. - Elementary Educatior
FOODMAN, JASON - Computer Science

FORE, ELAINE - Special Education
FOSTER, KATHRYN A. - Psychology
FOWLER, JAMES G. - Industrial Education
Technology

FRAME, LESLIE A. - Elementary Education
FREEMAN. VIRGINIA L. - Criminal Justice

FURLOUGH, JOHN M. - Business
Management
FURR, ASHLEY D. - Finance

GAILLARD, NOEL M. - Health Educati.

GATES, MARY E. - English

G1ANG, BEN - Management
G1LISSEN, MARGARET A, - Housing a

GITTHENS. JENNIFER A. - Marketing/
Mathematics
GODFREY, JANET M. - Broadcasting

GOODMAN. PATRICIA D. - Business

Education

GRAGG, JASON D. - Sociology

GRAVEN, LIZA E. - Business

GRAY. JOAN E. - Special Educat:

GRAY. JIMMY R. - Undecided
GREEN. STEVEN L. - Finance/lr

GREENE, GARY W. . Criminal Justice

GREER. BRENDA
J - Criminal Justice

GRIFFIN, MIKE B. - Undecided
GRIFFITH, GWENDOLYN L - Public

Relations

GRIFFITH, NELDA S. - Education
GRIMSLEY, CHERI E. - Elementary E<

GURG1S, SAMAR R. • Biology

HAFF, SHERR1 K. - Marketing
HAGEN, FLORENCE M. - Physical Educal
HAGINS, KELLY A. - Accounting
HALE, CAROLYN L. - Sociology

HALIBURTON, L1BBYJ. - Indusrnal Educ;
tion Technology

HALL. JULIE E. - Management/Marketing
HALL. MARLA A. • Elementary Education

HALL. MELISSA L. - Business

HALL. SHERRY L. • Home Economics
HAMILTON. CHRISTOPHER - Undecided
HAMILTON, RUTH - Undecided
HAMMOND. JOSEPH P. - Physical Educati.

HAMMOND, SHAREN A. - Graphic
HAMRICK. CATHERINE E. • Graphi

gn
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a m V Let I LC/i V
Ok, Who's got the entire

twelve-volume set of Man, Myth,

and Magic? These books, among
others dealing with the occult,

were missing from Belk Library.

According to Deborah Craver,

Director of Public Services, during

an inventory of the reference col-

lection in January, around 240

books didn't show up. The cost of

replacing these books would have

been enormous: $24,000 (assuming

an average cost of $100 a volume.)

The number of books missing

didn't even include the circulating

collection, as inventory was all but

impossible to take on this set of

books.

Another big problem was the

vandalism of periodicals. Students

doing research work were appar-

ently ripping out pages and articles

in magazines. This created a prob-

lem for other students who needed
the material.

Other missing titles fell into a

variety of categories: Dictionaries,

travel guides, stamp and coin col-

lectors' guides, and legal refer-

ences. The guide to taking the law
admissions test was AWOL, also.

Although the library had in-

stalled a security system, these

books still got out. I wonder if

somebody used the Man, Myth,
and Magic set to mentally teleport

the last three editions of Barrons'

Guide to Law School out of Belk

Library.



El^U 1ANELINE, RHONDA M. • Ele Edu-

HANESWORTH. TERRI L. - Management
HARRAGHY, STEPHEN

J.
- Geography

HARRINGTON. CRYSTAL S. - Accounting
HARRIS, JENNIFER A. - Criminal Justice

HARRIS. KATHRYN - Accounting
HARRIS. KIMBERLY K. - Education
HARRISON, SARA A. - Accounting
HARWARD. LESLIE C Musical Education
HATHAWAY. LORI J.

- Social Work

HAWKINS, TONYA M - Middle Grade Edu
HAYES. BRENT T. - Business

HAYES, JULIE L. - Office Systems Mgt
HAYNES, JODI L - Elementary Education
HAYNES, TED E. - English

HEATH, CYND1 C - Special Education
HEGELE, JULIA E. - Advertising

HEMRREE, LORETTA D. - Special Education
HEMMIS, AMY J. . Finance/Insurance/Real Es-

HENAD, ROBLEDO CATAL1NA - Speech Pa-

HENKE, JEANNETTE S. - Elementary Educa

HENNIGER, URSULA M. - Undecided
HERMAN. AMY J.

- Business

HETHERINGTON, DANA L. - Social Studie
HILL. AARON H. - Biology

HILL. AMANDA - Undecided
HILL, DAWN S. - Mathemat.cs Education
HILLEGAS, KRISTIN C. - Exercise Educatioi
HINN, ANDREW C. - Management
HINSON, HEATHER M. - Education

HIPPLER, KRISTINE M. - Public Relations

HOBBS, WESLEY H. - Finance

HODGSON, KELLY L, - Elementary Educatic

HOLBROOKS, ROBIN R. - Elementary Educ,

HOLT, DONNA K. - Accounting
HONEYCUTT. BRENT W. - Psychology
HOWELL, AMANDA K. - Psychology
HOWELL, MELISSA D. - English

HUDSON, JUANITA L. - Criminal Justice

HUFFMAN, ANNETTE N, - Mathematics Ed-

HUFFMAN, JOHNATHAN T. - Health Care

HUFFMAN, MELISSA D. - Elementary Edu.
HUFFMAN, PAULA L. - Mgt. Marketing
HUFFSTETLER. SUSAN A. • Elementary Ed.

HUGHES, SHANDA D. - Banking
HUNT, KIMBERLY P. - Criminal Justice

HUNTINGTON, RANDALL S. - Real Estate

HUTCHINS. CARLTON F. - Computer

HYMAN. ANGIE - Elementary Edu.
HYMES, ANGELINE M. - Graphic Art

1SENHOUR. DONALD D. - Accounting
ISENHOUR. JOANNA L. - Psychology

ISENHOUR. RONALD D. - Management
IVESTER, MIKE - Business

IVESTER, SHERRY A. - Elementary Educat
JACKSON. JENNIFER L. - Accounting
JARVIS, JENNIFER L. - Economics
JENKINS. BETH - Pre-Medicine

JENKINS, JEFF - Communication Arts

JENKINS, JENNIFER A. - ClothingATextile;

JENKINS. SUSAN D. - Elementary Ed.

JESSUP, AMANDA R. - Management
JICHA, GREGORY R. - Criminal Justice

JOHANSSON, JENNIFER L. - Health Care
Management
JOHNSON, DANIEL L - Accounting
JOHNSON, KEITH N. Criminal Justice

JOHNSON. KIMBERLY K. - Criminal Justic

JOHNSON, LAURA J.
- Restaurant and Ho

Mgt
JOHNSON, RUSSELL D. - Advertising

JOHNSON, SCOTT C. - Mathematics Edu.

JONES, ALAN B. - Undecided
JONES, KIMBERLY R. - Leisure Srudies

JONES, TIMOTHY D. Commercial Art
JONES. TRACY E. • Restaurant and Hotel
Management
JORDAN, KIMBERLY D. - Piano Performan
JOY. BETH A. • Elementary Education
KALLAM, CYNTHIA A. - Accounting
KAY, STEVE M. - Leisure Studies

KEEN, RICHARD D. - Broadcasting

KEETER. KEVIN H. - Communication Arts

KEGREESE. MELISSA - Undecided
KELLEY. DEN1SE G. - Communication Arts

KELLY, KIM M. - Elementary Education
KENNY. STEVEN P. - Physics

KERLEY. TIMOTHY M. - Finance

KERLEY, VALERIE P. - Marketing
KING. LISA E. - Finance

KING, TONY - Business

KIPKA. KATHERINE A. - Child Developme
K1RBY. KAR1 A. - Public Relations/Media A,

ng
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KIRKLAND, DOYLE C. - Marketing

KOCH. WILLIAM M. - English

KOSER, TRACY L. - Health Care Managei

KRAMER, ALBERT N. - Fin

KUOPUS. JEFFERY A. - Cnminal
J:

LACKEY. CARRIE M. - Psychology

LAIL. DIANA K

LAIL, KRISTEN J.
. Marketing

LAMACHIO. PAUL A - Public Rel,

LANE, LISA A, - Bu
LANEY. BETH L - Mathematics

LANGLEY, TAMMY D,

LATTIMORE, JULIE A. - E

LAVERTY, DEN1SE S

LAWSON, LEAH J.
- S

LENNON, LAURA J.
- C

LEONARD, DEEDEE M. - Cnminal J

LEONARD. LISA C,

LEONARD, PATRICIA J.

LEONG. DEBORA B. - Marketing

LEWIS, DAVID F. - Industrial Education

Technology

LEWIS. JEFFEREY C
LEWIS, LITA A. - Exercise !

LEWIS. SHERRY J,
- Special Educati

LINGERFELT, CYNTHIA D. • Health C
Managemi

LINK. JEFFREY C. - Communication A
LINVILLE. TIMOTHY K. - Ai

LOCKEE. DAVID L. - Printing Prodi

Management

LOFTIS, APRIL R, - Manage:

LOVGREN, KRISTEL - Publ "

LOVICK, JENNIFER R. -

LOWE, SUZANNE H. - Psychol

LOWENBERG. ELLEN H. - Middli

LUTHER, DAVID G. - Communication
MACKEY, JANET S. - Fin

MACLEOD, TONDA S. - Mathei

MACY, RONALD Bu

MARSHALL. MICHELE M. - English

MARTENS. CHRISTOPHER S. • Broadcasting

MARTIN. DANIELLE A. - Marketing and
Management

MARTIN. KAREN D. - English

MARTIN, STEPHEN W. - Exercis

MARTIN, WENDY K. - Medical Technician

MARTIN, ROBERT L, - Cnminal Justice

MARTINSON. LINNEA L. - English

MASON, DEBRA L • Bu:

MASON, KEVIN B. - History Edi

MATHESON, RANA M. • Graphic Design

MATHEWS. ROBERT T, - Graphic Design

McCOY, JO E. - Elementary Education

McCRAIN, TINA M • Psychology

McCULLOUGH. LEAH M. - Physical

Mcdonald, sharon l. • Sod*
McFADDEN. K, ALEN- Industrial Ed

Tech

McFARLAND. RHONDA M, - Health Cate

Management
McGUIRE, VALERIE J.

- Communication Arts

McHUGH, MICHAEL H. - Bi

MclNNIS, DAVID L

McINTYRE, BOBBY R. - Biology

McKAY, GRACE A. - Elementary Ed
McKENZIE, ROBIN L • Special Ed



McKEOWN, DAVID N. - Finance
McKINNEY, EILLENE K. - Business
McLAREN. KIMBERLY A. • English
McMACKIN, RICHARD H. • Accounting
McMANNS, DEBRA W. - Information System'
McMILLAN, NANETTE L. - Elementary Edu.

McMURRAY, SCOTT G. - Industrial Physics

McPHERSON, SHEILA R. . Insurance and
Real Estate

McRACKEN. JAMES A. - Biology

MEADE, BECKY K. - Special Education/Math

MECIMORE, JAMES S. - Computer Science
MEDLIN, KELLI A. - Business

MEDL1N, MATTHEW S. - Economics
MENIUS, SHERYL D. - Biology

MICHAEL, DANA L. - Biology

MICKEL, PAMELA L. - Mathematics
MILLER. CHRISTOPHER G. • Biology

MILLER, JEFFREY 1. - Undecided
MILLER. MICHELLE L - Elementary 1

MILLS, AMANDA L. - Business

MINTER, PHILLIP A. - Business

MINTON, SANDY K. Elementary Edu
MITCHELL. AMY E. - Speech Patholog
Speech

MITCHELL, BRIAN K. - Finance
MITCHELL, SUSANNE M, - Business

MITCHUM, KELLIE S. - Finance
MONEY, RONNIE L. - Mathematics
MONK, JOSEPH H. - History

MONTGOMERY, LISA M. - Elementary Edu-

MONTGOMERY, SCOTT N. - Management
MONTGOMERY, SUSAN L. - Elementary Ed-

MOODY, DAVID B. - Physics

MOORE, BETH E. - Elementary Education
MOORE. CARLA R. - Finance/Insurancc/Real
Estate

MOORE, CHARLES
J.

- Nutrition

MOORE, JULIE A. - Home Economics
MOORE. LISA D. - Criminal Justice

MOORE. PATRICIA A. - Mathematic<
MOORE, JOHN W. - Broadcasting

MORRIS, SHARON J.
- Communicant

MOSES, JENNIFER A. - Public Relatic

vertising

MOSTELLER, JAMES F. - Geography

Mi iTSINGER, STEVEN F. - Finance
MULFORD. DAVID H. - Communica
MURILLO, HUGO M. - Graphic Desi

MURPHY. JILL A. - Elementary Educa
MURRAY, MELISSA A . Managemen
MURRAY. STACY L. - Psychology
MYERS, JERRY D. - Political Science

MYERS, SHERRIE L. - Physical Education
NAKANO, HIROKO - Education
NANCE, CYNTHIA D. - Special Education
NEAVES, RANDALL C. - Industrial Educat
Technology

NEEDHAM, WILLIAM K. - Business

NEELY, GENIA M. - Restaurant and Hotel
Management
NELSON, ROBERTA L. - Undecided

NESBITT, TAMRA
J.

- Art
NEUGENT, LEESA C. - Elementary Edu
NEW, PAMELA E. - Accounting
NEWSOME. JACOB E. - Finance

NGUYEN, NGOC T. - Computer Science

NICHOLS, KIMBERLY D. - Education
NITTMO. BJORN - Physical Education
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Relations

OAKES, LEON J.
- Social Science- History

OBR1EN. SEAN D. - Broadcasting

OLIVER. TERRY * - Business Managment
OLOUGHLIN, MICHELE L. - Elementary

Education

OSBORNE. PAMELA D. - Speech Pathology'

PAINTER. ANDREA L. - Business

PANZER, JOSEPH D. - Accounting

PARDUE. KENNETH L. - Finance

PARKER. BRIDGET C - Business

PARKER. RUSSELL L. . Accounting

PARSONS. NICOLE D. - Public Relations

PATE. KRISTEN L. - Elementary Education

PATTERSON. JAMES B - Management
PATTON, STEVE - Marketing

PAUL, TONJUA R. - English Education

PAYNE. MITCHELL 1 - Management
PAYNE. SUZANNE N. - Education

PEARSON. MICHELLE - Education

PEELER, KATHRYN E. - Business

PENDLETON. JENNIFER L. - Sociology

PENNINGTON. ROBIN L. - Finance

PERKINS, JOSEPH C - Accounting

PERMAR, TRACY - English

PHELPS. TODD L. - Graphic Design

PHILLIPS. MICHAEL K. • English

PHILPOT, LAURA J.
- Print Production

PHIPPS, KERRI L. - Elementary Education

PITTMAN, DIANE C. - Foods and Nutntion

PLOSKY. MICHAEL C. - Graphic Design

POOLE, GINGER L. - Education

POOLE. LAURIE L. - Finance

POPE. FOY A. - Music Industry

POWELL, KIMBERLY K. - Public Relations

POWERS. CYNTHIA E - Marketing

PRICE. L. RANSOME - Media Advertising

PROPST. SANDI L. • Child Psychology

PRUST, J. KELLY - Sociology

PULLEN. PATTY L. - Speech Pathology

PUTNAM, LARRY L. • Management
QUINN, ROBIN L. - An Education

RABON, CURT H. - Computer Science

RABON. JAMES - Business

RACKLEY. TRACY D. - Finance

RAINWATER. ANGELA J -Finance
RAMSEY, SHERRY C. - English

RAXTER. LYD1A D. Mathematics Education

RAYNOR. CATHY J.
- Broadcasting

REEDY. SCOTT l> - Mathematics
REEVES. ANITA D. - Housing and Interiors

REYNOLDS, THOMAS M. - History Education

RHODES, LISA F. - History

RHODES. MICHAEL W - Physical Education

RHYMES. MINDY - Elementary Education

RHYTsIE, CHRISTIAN C - Elementary

RHYNE. KRISTIE N. • Real Estate

RIBET. CHERISSE R. - Elementary Education

RICHARDS. SHARON L English Education

RICHARDSON. JON1 L Matketing

RIDDLE. ANN1SA R. - Middle Grade-

Education

RIGGS. MELISSA P. - Business

R1GGS, RICHARD D. - Cnmir.al JusticeRIiSnPR



RIVES. ARTHUR W. - Criminal Justice
ROBBINS. LEWIS F. - Accounting
ROBERTS. DEBRA R. - Management/
Marketing

ROBERTS, EVELYN - Information Systems
ROBERTSON. BLAIR - Accounting
ROBERTSON. JAY B. - Restaurant. Hotel, an
Resort Management
ROBINSON. CAREN K. • Speech Pathology

ROBINSON. PATRICK B. - Public Relati

ROGERS. MIKE W. - Marketing
ROHRBACH. CHRIS

J.
- Psychology

ROLLINS, PATTI L. - Elementary Educat
ROSS, ANGELA D. - Graphic Arts
ROUTH, SANDY J.

- Social Sc.ences Edu
RUSSELL. DANA A. - Child Developmer

SALYARDS, AMY M. - Marketing
SAMS, JESSICA D. - Special Education
SAWTNSKI. TRACI L. - Marketing/
Management
SCOTT, EDDIE C. - Accounting
SCRUGGS. CHARLES H. - Advertising
SEAMON, NATHAN - Marketing
SELLERS, CYNTHIA N. - Public Relation

SELLERS. JUDY C. - Sociology

SELLS, SEL1NA E. - Social Science
SESSIONS. DEBORAH L, - Speech Patholc
SEVERT, TAMMY R. . Pre-Dentistrv

SHAMBAUGH. KEITH R. - Undecided
SHANKLAND, MARGO K. - English
Education

SHARPE. ALAN R. - Undecided

SHAW. BETSY O. - Interior Designs
SHELBY. JULIE B. - Child Development
SHELTON, KENT - Broadcasting
SHEORN, MARK J. - Marketing
SHEPARD, CAROLYN • Accounting
SHOAF, ANGELA D. - Accounting
SIGMON. CYNTHIA P. - Market

SIMMONS. KIMBERLY P. - Accounting
SIMONEAU. CAMEON A. - Accounting
SIMPSON. DAWN R. - Child Development
SIMS. JODY L. - Industrial Education
Technology
SIMS. LISA M. - Psychology

SIPPE. LAURA A. - English

SKINKER. LAWRENCE B. - Marketing

SLADE, PAMELA L. - Business

SLATE, RUSSEL L. - Business

SMALL, ANT A. - Art

SMALL, FORREST E. - Marketing/
Management
SMALL, VIVIAN M. - Matketmg
SMITH, AMEE L. - Psychology

SMITH, BOBBI V. - Elementary Education

SMITH, DOUGLAS
J.

- Finance
SMITH, FRANCINE - Pnnt Productior

SMITH, JENNIFER L. - Social Work
SMITH, JOSEPH P. • Physics

SMITH. KEVIN R. • Political Science

SMITH. LAURA A. - Elementary Educ;

SMITH, LISA A. - Graphic Design

SMITH, ROBERT M. - Business

SMITH, SCOTT H. - Psychology
SMITHERMAN. ADELIA E. - Account!:

SMOOT. SHARON L - Mathematics
SNEED. ROBERT H. - Graphic Design
SNIDER. EVA C. - Music Education
SNIDER. NINA G. - Public Relations
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SNOW, KAREN L - Undecided

SOUTHERN. KIM L. - Biology

SPEAKS. KAREN M. - Management
SPRINGS, LESLEY L - Business

STALL1NGS, KIMBERLY A. - Communication
Arts

STEWART. ROBERTA L. - Graphics

STONE, ANNETTE D. - Marketing

STONE, RENATA C. - ChilJ Development

STRICKLAND, ROBIN L. - Information

STRINGER. SALLY G. - Co
Sy-i

STURGILL. ELIZABETH E. - English

SUDDRETH. ANNA C. - English

SUDDRETH. JOHNNY M. - Accounting

SULFLOW, SILKE K. - Industnal Education

Technology

SULL1NS. GREGORY L. • Psychology

SWANN. JEFFREY B. - French

SWART, MICHELLE L. - Elementary

Education

TAYLOR, ELIZABETH C. . Mathematics

TAYLOR. LAURA A. - Spanish

TAYLOR. MICHAEL G. - Recreation

Administration

TAYLOR, TAMMY M. . Psychology

TAYLOR, WANDA L. - Elementary Education

TEWELL. HEATHER L. - Exercise Science

THOMAS. JOEL B - Accounting

THOMAS. JOHNAFRED M. - Physics

TIPPETT, SHEILA M. - Psychology

TODD, DANNY W - Education

TODD, DAWN M. - Health Education

TOEPKE. JOLEEN M. - Psychology

TOLBERT. ALICE A. - Elementary Education

TORRENCE. PAIGE A. • Healthcare

Management
TOWNSEND. RANDY L - Cnminal Justice

TR1PLETT, BARRY P. - History

TR1PLETT. SARA R. - Nutrition

TRIPLETT. TAMARA L. - Psychology

TUCKER. CYNTHIA D. • Business

TULLOS, KRIS D. - Business

TUTTEROW. RAY C. • Graphics

VARSAMIS, JOSEPH D. - Earth Science

VAUGHN. MONICA J.
- Managment

VAUGHN, ROBERT L. - Music

VERNON. DEBRA K - Elementary Education

VINSON. WILLIAM G. - English

WAGONER, KARA J.
- Psychology

WAGONER, KAREN M. - Accounting

WALKER. ANGELA D. - Public Relations

WALKER, DAVID R. - Mathematics

WALKER. LEIGH A. - Public Relations

WALKER, LISA A • Management
WALKER. PR1SCILLA D. - Biology

WALLACE. GEORGE C. - Public Relations

WALSH, REBECCA L - Elementary Education

WARD. PAMELA K - Mathematics

WARD. WENDYN M - Graphic Design

WARNER, MICHAEL L. - Industnal

Technology
WARREN. AMY R. • Education

WATKINS. CARLOTTA C. - Biology

WEAVER. AMY L. - Public Relations

WEEKLEY. JAMES M. - Psychology

WEIGEL, HEATHER M. - Hospital

Management
WELBORN. ANGELA E - Marketing

WELBORN. WENDY R - Elementary

Education

WELCH, MELISSA D. - Biology

WELLS, JULIA D - English

WELSH. SEAN P. - Accounting
WENS1L, STEPHANIE G. - Psychology

WHATLEY. JONATHAN W. - Criminal Justice

WHITE. LORA A. - Health

WHITE. SCOTT1E L. - Education

WHITE, TIMOTHY R - Management
WHITEHEAD. THOMAS S. - Marketing

WHITESIDES, AMY J.
- Criminal Jusrice

WITHERSPOON, ANGELA - English

W1LBUN. AMY L. - Public Relations

WILCOX, CYNTHIA L. - Marketing

WILDER. BARNANNE L. - Exercise Science

WILES, RHONDA L. - Spanish

WILKERSON. JEFFREY A. - Broadcasting

WILKINSON. SCOTT A • Accounting

WILLIAMS. AMY R - Psychology

WILLIAMS. ANGELA I. • Cnminal justice/

Pte-Law

WILLIAMS. CHARLES V. - Undecided
WILLIAMS, DAVID S. - Political Science

WILLIAMS, HOLLY A - Matketing

WILLIAMS, LISA I. - Psychology

WILLIAMS, MAURY A - Criminal Justice

W ILLIAMS, SCOTT M - History

\\ ILLIAMS, TED C. - Public Relations
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As the oldest river in North
America and the second oldest river

in the world, the New River and sur-

rounding shores are remarkably qui-

et. Plays are written, movies are made
and vacations are taken along the

Nile, the longest river in the world.

But no filming of Cleopatra has gra-

ced the New.

The New flows north like the

Nile and crosses three states. Okay,

it's not as long as the Nile. But, when
you're 1 00 million years old you don't

need to be that big.

The New River is one of the few

larger rivers in N.C. that isn't

dammed. It has dams restricting

flows in Virginia and West Virginia,

but none in our state. Here it is free

for canoers and rafters, not to men-
tion inner-tubers. In 1965 the Appa-
lachian Power Company tried to dam
it but public outrage stopped the

project. There are residential areas

that a dam would destroy.

There are areas for public use

/3 14/

and summer homes as well as perma-

nent homes along the New River. In

1987, Zaloo's Canoes conducted
trips for an average of 90-95 boats per

day on weekends and 20 boats per

day during the week from its access

point on the river. Zaloo's trips were

anywhere from five to ten miles long

and were held from April to October.

However, an employee of Zaloo's said

that inner tubing was even more pop-

ular than canoeing.

ASU's Office of Outdoor Pro-

grams also conducted trips down the

New River. They took about 120 stu-

dents, faculty members and guests

down the river. Kim Sherrill at the

OAP also said, "A lot of folks just

come by and rent canoes on their

own."

They may not have gotten to

watch an Elizabeth Taylor movie be-

ing made, but that isn't why people

canoe the New anyway. They go to

"relax" and make their arms sore

from paddling.
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WILLIS, EDWARD M. - Marketing

WILLIS. SARAH E. - Psychology

WILLSON, MARTHA N. • Advertising

WILMOTH, PATRICIA D. • Pre-Pharmacy

WILSON, PAUL M. - Communications
WINKLER, DAVID C. - Management

WOGGON, KARLA M. - History

WOODIE, RITA A - Business

WOODRUFF. ANNE M. - Physics

WOODS, NICOLE - Elementary Education

WORTHAM. ELIZABETH - Graphic Design

WRIGHT. CATHERINE E . Psychology

WRIGHT. CHERYL L. - Accounting

WRIGHT, JAMIE E. - Finance

WRIGHT. KELLY R. - Business

WRIGHT, LISA C. - Communication Arts

WRIGHT, LYNN A. - Intenor Design

WRIGHT. ROY F. - Information Systems

YAEGER. ROBERT S. - Communication Arts

YARBER. GREGORY A. - Manufacturing

YATES. KAREN R. - Mathematics Education

YATES. VONDA J.
- Marketing

YODER, EASTON E. - Computer Science

YOST, STEVE . Undecided

YOUNG. RENEE A. - Communication Arts

YOUNT. CONRAD D. - Computer Science

YU. HWI W. - Computer Science

ZADEITS. WILLIAM E . Public Relations

OPHOMORE^
ADAMS, MICHELLE L. - Undecided

AIKEN. MELISSA A. - Public Relations

ALEXANDER, VICKIE J.
- Office Management

ALLEN, JULIANNE M. - Business

ALLEN, SHOSHANNA L - Computer Science

ALLEY, LYNDA K. - Music

ALLRED. ALAN D - Accounting

ANDERSON, BEVERLY A. - Physical

Education

ANDERSON, DOUGLAS B. - Business

ANDERSON, MELAN1E C. - Music Education

ANDREWS. GREGG W. - Biology

ANTHONY. LISA M. - Education K-6

APEL, KARYN L. - Undecided
ARANT, CHRIST1 L. - Undecided

ARLEDGE, ROBERT E - Pre-Med
ARMSTRONG, BRYANT J.

- Undecided
ARNOLD, JULIE D. - Management

ARTER, MELISSA L - Elementary Education

ASHFORD, SARAH E. - Psychology

ATWELL, FRANK C. - Physical Education

AUMAN. JEROME E. - Music Education
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AUSTON. ROGER L. - An
AYERS, VICKI S. - Psychology

BAILEY, BRIAN D. - Real Estate

BAKER, CURTIS M. - Geography
BAKER, MADD1E A, - Marketing
BALKIND, STEPHANIE B. - Comrt

BARBEE, GWENDOLYN
J.

- Busiru

BARTEL. KYLE D - Communication Arts

BARBOUR, KAREN R . Clothing and Textiles

BARBOUR, LISA L. - Business

BARD, JERRI C. - Undecided
BARKETT, SUZANNE - Business

BARNES, CHR1STIA Z. - Business

BARNES, M. LEE - Undecided

BARNWELL. WILLIAM O. - Pre-Med
BASS. KATHER1NE L. - Business

BATTEN, CONNIE L. - Child Developrr

BAZHAW, LANA J,
- Marketing Educate

BEASLEY, ALTON B. - Business

BEBBER, GLENNA M. - Mathematics
Education

BECKOM, MARY K. - French

BELL, JEFFREY T. - Undecided
BELL. TOBY R - Music
BENDER. LESLIE D. - Business

BENFIELD. JILL M. - Education
BENNETT, LESHA E. - Accounting
BENNETT, TRACY R. - Finance
BENTLEY, TAMMY M.

BERGIN, BRIAN S. - Music Education
BERKELEY, CATHERINE E. - Cnminal Ju

B1NKOWSKI, LEWIS E. - Undecided
BIVENS, SALLY A. - Business

BLACK, JESSICA L. - Biology

BLACKBURN. KAREN C. - Undecided
BLACKBURN, KELLIE D. - Undecided

BLACKWELDER, JON R. - Cnminal Justice

BLACKWOOD, JESSICA M. - Anthropology
BLAKLEY, JAMES H. - Economics
BLANTON, K1MBERLY S. . Health Educatior

BLUE, CAROL J.
- Health Care Management

BLUE. KIMBERLY A. - Psychology

BOATWRIGHT, FRANKLIN S. - Hotel/

Restaurant Management

BOCKNER, MAEE - Business Mana
BOLICK, CHIP - Business

BOWEN, JULIE M. - Political Sciem
BOWERS, DEAN M. • Marketing

BOYER, KENNETH J.
- Public Relai

BOYETT, JAIME - Special Educatioi

BRADSHAW. SONYA L. - Publi Pei.,

BRANCH. MELISSA R. - Elementary

BRANDON. ANN E. - Public Relation

BR\NNOCK. RUSS - Undecided
BRE1SACHER, JEFF C. - Geography
BREWER, CYNTHIA L - Elementary

Education

BRIDGES. KENTON S. - Public Relati

BRIGHT. BRANNON J.
- Exercise Sci<

BRIGHT. DONNA L. - Marketing

BRITTAIN. DENNIS T. - Education
BROOKS, EDRICE M - ClothingATextiles

BROOKSHIRE. BRIAN W. - Undecided
BROWN, ANTHONY W. - Computer Science
BROWN, DEBBI K. - Cnminal Justice

BROWN, DEENA E, - Fashion Merchandising
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BROWN, KEVIN D. - Marketing

BROWN. ROBERT W. - Marketing

BROWN, THOMAS G. - Business

BROWN, TOMMY G. • Criminal Justice

BULLARD, JAMES C. - Aging Education

BULLOCK, SAMMIE L. - History

BUNTING, ELIZABETH W. - Undecided

BUNTON, ALISON M. - Sociology

BURDETTE, BRIDGETTE - Media Advertising

BURLESON, EDWARD E. - Politic

BURNS, ROBERT B. • Politii

BYERLY, TODD - Undecided

CABE, JACOB W. - Theater

CAGLE, RICHARD C. - Music '

CALLOWAY, ANTONIO
CAMPBELL. NINA M. • Management

CAMPBELL, TERR1 J-
- Business

CAMPBELL, WILLIE J
- Pre-Law

CANNON, MICHAEL S. • Undecided

CAROWAY, ANGELA D. - Undecided

CARPENTER, AMY E. - Communication Arts

CARPENTER. LAURIE A. - Acco

CARROLL. JEAN F. - Bi

CARTER, CINDY L. - Child Development

CARTER, DEANNA M. - Psychology

CARTER, PAMELA D. - Accounting

CARTER, PENNY C - Elementary Education

CAUD1LL, LOR1 A. - Undecided

CECCARELL1. DONALD P. - Undecided

CHAMBERS. MICHELE L. - Elementary

CHAMPION. KIMBERLY M. - Home
Economics

CHERMELY, LAURA A

CHILDERS, NANCY C. - Commui
CHORBA. STEPHEN G,

CHURCH, KEITH D. •

C1LONE, JAMES A. . Management

CLARK, GREGORY G. - Health Care

Management

CLEGG. CHARLES D, - Criminal J

CLIFFORD, JOHN E. - Marketing/Bu

CLINE, PAIGE P. - Public Rel

COATES, STEPHEN W. - Undecided

COCHRAN. JULIA S. - Early Childhood

COCKE. HANNAH L. - Accounting

COLLINS, KAROLEIGH - Health Care

Management

COLVARD, LISA L. - Health Care

Management

CONNER, CAROLYN L. - Elementary

COOKE. ALLISON L

COOPER FA1THE J.
- Musk

COOPER. TRACY L. - Mathematia

COREY. JIM

CORN, ANGELA C. - Music

COSTNER, LESLIE A. - Psychology

COTTEN, KIMBERLY A. - ClothingATextile

Merchandising

COTTEN, SCOTT - Undecided

COUCH. TAMMY S. • Spanish Edi

COX, RACHEL D. - Accounting

CRAIG, ETHEL E - MathemF
CROOK, KRISTIN A. - Busu

CZAGAS, CHARLES S. - Computer Sc

DANIEL, MARY T. - Biology

DANIEL, DONALD T. - Accounting

DANIELS. CHRIS T - Undecided

DAVENPORT, FRANCES C. - Accounting
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DAVIS. ANGELA M, - Undecided
DAVIS, JOYCE C. - Accounting
DAVIS, LOW A. - Elementary Education
DAVIS, SUSAN C. - Commercial Design
DAVIS, TAMARA L, - Elementary Educat
DAVIS, TERESA C. - Media Advertising
DAVIS, RAY W. - Criminal Justice

DEAL, AUDREY M. - English/Criminal Just

DEATON, CHRISSY L. - Music Education
DEER, JANET E. - Psychology

DEVINNEY, JENNIFER L. - Education
DICK, NANCY - Undecided
DICKINSON, PAULA A. - Education
DODD, KAREN M. - Psychology

DODSON, JOHNNY W. - Accounting
DOLLAR, DANIEL M, - Undecided
DOWELL, BON1TA - Public Relations

DUCKETT, ANN C. - Criminal Justice

DULA, APRIL K. - Spanish Education
DUNCAN. ELIZABETH N, - Business

DUNCAN, JAMES M. - Political Scienc

DUNCAN, KARA J,
- Biology

DUNLOW, JOHN M. - Political Science

DURHAM. DONNIE G, - Business

EAREHART, CARRIE L. - Psychology
EARNHEART, LINDA C. • Undecided
EDGE, STACY R. - Graphic Design
EDGEWORTH, JENNIFER D. - Undecided

EDMISTON. AMY L. - Systems Managerr
EDWARDS, BRAD - History

EDWARDS, SHERR1 A. - Elementary

EFLAND, JOHN L. - Information System:

ELMORE, MOLLY J.
- Elementary Educal

EMORY, RHONDA L. - Social Work
ERVIN. LESLIE A. - Interior Design

ESS1C, ANGELA D. • Elementary Education
EVERJDGE. MATHA R - Industnal Education
Technology
FAIRCLOTH. JOHN C. - Physical Education
FA1RCLOTH, SUSAN C. - History

FAIRLEY. JEFFREY M. - Industrial Education
Technology

FALLS, NANCY L. - French
FARRIS. CYNTHIA D. - Elementary Education

FIELDS, DAVID R_ - Undecided
FIELDS, JODY E. - Accounting
FIELDS, ROBERT W. - Undecided
FISHER, LISA C. - Mathematics Education
FISHER, TERRY F. - Undecided
FITZGERALD, NEIL S. - Business

FITZPATRICK, ELIZABETH A. - Psychology

FLEMING, CHRISTINE A. - Specia

FLEMING. ERIC D. - Physics/Indus

Education Technology
FLINTON, WILLARD C. - Business

FLOYD, AMANDA T. - Criminal Ju

FLOYD. PAULA S. - Undecided
FOLK. JENNIFER L. - Undecided
FORBES. LORRAINE - Business

FOSTER, ALLENNA S. - Special Educal
FOSTER, BRIAN R. - Political Science

FOSTER, LEIGH A. - Criminal Justice

FOSTER, SANDY E. - Criminal Justice

FOX. WINTRALENE A. - Undecided
FRANCIS, KRJSTA A. - Biology

FRANK, GREG C. - Computet Science
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A bunch of people gather in an

orderly fashion for a common pur-

pose. A classroom. No, a line - You

know, that thing you stand in for

hours during Drop-Add, that row of

people from the Gold Room that ex-

tends to the bowling alley at 12:30 ev-

ery day.

Though orderly and organized,

a line often brings out the uniquely

human emotion to wait, grinding

their teeth and looking at their

watches.

Others seem immune to the

frustration. They may use the time

they stand in line to read, talk with

friends, or scope members of the op-

posite sex.

Whatever the reaction, there is

generally one thing agreed upon: the

lines at ASU are getting longer every

year (especially during Drop-Add) as

more students are accepted. Longer

lines mean a longer wait. So, as Ap-

palachian State University becomes

a more popular place to go to school,

the lines at the bookstore, at Drop-

Add, and in the Cafeteria and Gold

Room will also become more densely

populated. Get used to it, folks. The

lines are here to stay.

..«E
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FR0EHL1CH, DIANA S. - Elementary
Education

FROST, MARJOR1E A. - Marketing
FRYE, JEFFERY S. - lndustnal Education
Technology

FULK. TONY C. - Music
FURMAN, SUSAN L. - Undecided
Fl'RR, BRIAN M. - Banking
GAINES. CYNTHIA D. - Speech Pathology
OALLAMORE. DONALD A. • Business
GARDNER. KAYE B. - English

GARLAND, MELISSA L. - Accounting

GARNER, ANN L. - Accounting
GAUDETTE. ANDREA

J.
- Social Wotk

GAULT, MELISSA C. - Biology

GAY, DENISE S. - Music Education
GEARHART. JAMES C. - Information Systerr

GIAMPAOLO, JOHN C. - Psychology
GILL. PAUL D. - Information Systems
GILTM1ER. MARK J.

- Communication Arts
GINNINGS. tt'ENDY M. - Geology
GLASSCOCK. JENNIFER A. - Undecided

GOODMAN. B1LLIE A. - Accounting
GORDON, SONYA

J.
- Accounting

GORE, MICHAEL Y. - Business

GRAVES, MISSY - Business

GREEN. LISA M. - Psychology

GREER, ALICIA L. - Elementary Education
GREER, STEPHANIE L, - Elementary
Education

GRIFFIN, MARTHA A. - Undecided
GRIFFIN, SARAH E. - Business

GUZYNSKI, LINDA - lndustnal Education
Technology

HAD. DENISE M. - Secondary Health
Education

HAGAMAN, MICHAEL A. - Public Relations

HAGEN, BRENDA S. - Business/Psychology
HAINES, BELINDA [. - Business

HAIR, ALVIN C. - Business

HALL, JOHN R. - Industrial Edu. Technology
HALL, SARAH K. - Education
HALSEY, RHONDA C. - Elementary
Education

HAMMER, TYSON E. - Undecided
HANEY, SARAH K. - Education
HANKS. JIM M. - Computer Science
HARDY. NICOLE I. - Elemenrary Educanon
HARMER. CARRIE M. - Business

HARPER. KELLY L. - Undecided
HARRIS. CRYSTAL L. - Social Science
HARRIS. HILARY C. - Mathematics Educati
HARRISON, CHRISTIAN L. - Marketing
HARRISON, CHRISTINE A. - Child
Development

HART, ALLISON B. - Advertising

HARVELL, BRIAN R - Undecided
HARVEY, HOPE M. - Mathematics/Computt

HARW'ARD, MICHAEL Y. - Matketing
HASKETT, DAVID A. - Business

HATLEY. KRISTA L. • Accounting
HAYNES, JOHN O. - Communication Arts
HAYWORTH, JILL S. - Business

HEATH. SHARON L. - Elementary Educatio
HEAVNER, LISA D. - English

HEAVNER. TAMARA L. - Accounting
HEDRICK. ANGELA M. - Marketing
HEINTZ, KATHRYN J.

- Leisure Srudies

HELMS, MARGARET A, - Elementary

Education

HENDERSON. FLOYD T. - Undecided
HENLEY. SCOTT - Accounring
HERMS, GINA R. - Child Development
HETHERLY, PHYLLIS E. - Mathematics
HICKERSON, HEATHER J,

- English

HICKS, MARY S. - Accounnng

HIGBEE, JENNIFER A. - Theater
H1GBEE, REBECCA

J.
. Coi

HIGGINS. SHERRY E. - Special Educ
HILL, AMANDA

J.
- Public Relations

HINSON. JEANN1E B. - Business

HIRSCH, LORI L - Psychology

HIRSCHY, DARIN L. - Business

HITE, AMY E, - Elementary Educarior

HOEY. EMMETT • Undecided
HOGAN, MICHAEL T. - Business

HOGAN. TRAC1 E. • Mathematics
HOLLAND, LORI A. - Elementary Educatic

HOLLAND, VICKI L. - English

HOLLAND, VONDA K. - Special Educanor
HOLLER. JIM • Cnminal Justice

HOLL1NGSWORTH. JAMES D. - Accounti
HOLMAN. SHEILA M. - Elementary

HOLSHOUSER. GRAHAM L
HOOPER, BETH - Coi
HORNE. BRYAN K. -

Undecided
Arts
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HORTON. ALAN W. - Industrial Education

Technology

HOSKINS, REBECCA L. - Intenor Design

HOUCK. ROBIN R. - Nursing

HOUGOM. HOLLY J
- Special Education

HOYLE. DANA C. - Elementary Education

HUGHES. LYNETTE A. - Undecided

HULL. WILLIAM B. - Banking/Economics

HULLANDER. JEFFREY B. - Psychology

HUMPHRIES. GREGORY G. - Computer
Science

HUNEYCUTT, MICHAEL L - Undecided
HUNTER, GERALD M. - Business

Administration

HUNTER, SHANE J.
- Mathematics

HYATT. JOYCE M. - Social Science

ICENHOUR. DANNY W. • Accounting

INMAN. SAMUEL M. - Mathematics

IVEY. DAWN M. - Undecided

JACKSON. EVALYN E. - Psychology/Public

Relations

JACKSON. JEFFREY B. - Undecided

JACKSON. MELISSA C. - Business

JACOBS, DANA L. - Undecided

JAMES, MARK R. - Recreation

JARRELL. MONICA C . Criminal Justice

JECKER, TRACY L. - Elementary Education

JENKE, STEPHEN R. - Undecided

JENKINS, CYNTHIA L. • Education

JENKINS, DONNA S. - Secondary Education

JERNIGAN. SHERRY L. - Elementary

Education

JOHNSON, ANGELA R - Undecided

JOHNSON, CEL1A E. - Psychology

JOHNSON. KEVIN S. - Accounting

JOHNSON. LORI A. - Banking

JOHNSON. SCOTT S. - Communication Arts

JOHNSTON. DEIDRA L. - Computer Science

JONES, ANGELA K. - Business

JONES. CHRISTI A. - Elementary Education

JONES, JOHN P. - Pre-Med

JONES, JONATHAN C. - Business/

Management
JONES, ROBIN L. - Accounting

JORDAN, LISA D. • Education

JUDSON. TRENA M. - Political Science

KAMMER. KIRSTEN L. - Elementary

Education

KANN1NG. MARK S. - Chemistry

KEARNS, MARIANNE E. - Sociology

KELLER, STEPHEN G. - Psychology

KELLY. DOLORES M. - Biology

KELLY. STEVEN M. - Marketing

KENNER. ER1KA Y. - Undecided

Fashion

Merchandising

KING. KOURTN1E M. - Public Relations

K1SER, KIMBERLY E. - Marketing

KISER, MARK - Undecided
KISER, MARY T. Speech Pathology

KISSELL, ANGELA J.
- Psychology

KNOWLES. NANCY W - Biology

KOCH. NICOLE A. • Engineenng

KOZEN1EWSKI, KIMBERLY A. - Fashion

Metchandising

KUEHNE. SHANNON D. - Undecided
KUGEL, MELISSA C. - Music Education

KURYLO. NATALIE - Business

LACKEY. LAURA E - Mathematics Education
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LACOCK. KIMBERLY C. - Management
LAEDLEIN, WENDY S. - Management/
Marketing

LANCASTER, SUSAN M. - Elementary
Education

LANDIS, JAMES D. - Marketing
LANEY, ROBIN L. - Undecided
LANG. KIMBERLY S. - Psychology
LANGLEY, ANGELA M. - Chemical
Engineering

LANIER, BRUCE A. - Criminal Justice

LANNING, ANITA G, - Exercise Scienc
LARUE. CHERI S. - Biology

LATON. ERIC F. - English

LAW. TAMMY M. - Industrial Educatior

Technology

LAWRENCE. DAVID L. - Undecided
LAWRENCE. LORENA D. - Communic

LEA, DIANA S. - Business

LEE, KATIE - Physical Education
LEE. KRISTI E. - Pre-Med
LEONARD. MICHELLE

J.
- Elementary-

Education

LEONARD, ROGER N. - Marketing
LEONHARDT, BENITA G. - Psychology
LESTER, ASHLEY A. - Undecided

LEWIS, DONNA S. - Elementary Educar
LINDLEY, SARAH J.

- Finance

L1NEBERGER, JENNIE L - Undecided
LINKER, SARAH E. - Music
LITTLE, APRIL D. - Undecided
LITTLE, MARIA A. - Education
LITTLE. TINA E. - Advertising

LIVERT. SHANE H. • Pre-Med
LLOYD. KENNETH R - Undecided
LOCKE. DAVID H. - Sociology

LOFTIS, PLATT D. - History

LOMAN, MARK C - Communication Arts

LONG. KRISTEN L. - Elementary Education
LOWDER ANGELA D. - Special Education

LOWE. JACQUELYN A. - Education
LUCAS, CELIA L. - Communication /

LUCAS, LYSA - Public Relations

LUPER, JENNIFER L . Home Econon
LYDE. LISA M. - Sports Medicine
LYONS, JACKIE A. - Mathematics Edi

LYONS. NICOLE A, - Undecided

MAHER, ELIZABETH M. - Accounting
MAIN, KATHRYN - Social Work
MALPASS. KIMBERLY J.

- Sociology

MARLER, JILL A. - Undecided
MARSHALL, JOHN B, - Pre-Med
MARTIN, JENNIFER L. - Undecided
MARTIN. WILLIE O. - History

MARTSOG. HEATHER A. - Commu

MASON. JEFF R - Undecided
MATHENY. SHELIA E. - Elementary
Education

MATTESON, RICHARD A. - Undeci
MAULTSBY, JOHN D. - Education

McCALLISTED, CRAIG - History

McCOLLUM. PAULA - Management

McCONNELL. TONKA L - Undecided
McCORKLE, VIRGINIA A. - Psychology

McELROY. KELLIE L. - Finance/Insuranc

Real Estate

McELVERY, LISA J.
- Restaurant/Hotel

Management
McENTIRE. LORI E, - Elementary Educat
McFARLlN. WILLIAM O, - Special Educa
McGEE, JAMES T. - Undecided
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McGEE, PARKER M. - Bus,

McGHEE. MELISSA A. - Elementary Ed.

McGRADY, MELISSA D. - Und.

McGUIRE, CHRISTINE M. - Poll

McKOY, LINDA D. - Cri

McPHERSON. JEFFREY L. - Co

McPHERSON, JOHN J.
- Pol

McSWAIN, TODD D. - Management
MEACHUM, EDWARD J.

- Music

MEADE. SCOTT A. -

MEADOWS, NATALIE D. - Fashion Design

MEREDITH, KIMBERLY D. • Accounting

MERRILL, WENDY M. - Undecided
MICAL, WILLIAM S. - Accounting

MICHAEL, MELANIE L

MIKESH. CHRISTOPHER R. Undecided
MILLER, CINDY J.

- Psychology

MILLER, JIMMY S. - Music
MILLER, JOANNA W. - Undecided

MILLER, LYTJNE L. - Psychology

MILLER, PAMELA A. - Undecided

MILLER. PATRICK L, - Computer Sci

MILLER, TIMOTHY E. - Managei

MILLICAN. CY"NTH1A C. - Business Manage

MILLS. JOHN B -

MINOR. BRUCE G. - Business

MITCHELL, TAMARA L. - Management
MITCHEM. JOE L. - History

MONDAY, MARIA J,
- Psychol

MONK. JOHN A. - Industnal Education Tech-

nology

MOODY. LISA G. - Graphic Design

MOON, CARRIE P. - Housing/li

MOORE. KIMBERLY D. - ClothesATextil

Merchandisu

MOORE, MARY K. - Elementary Edu,

MOORE. ROBIN R - Edu

MOORE. SCOTT A.

MORGAN. MARY - Criminal Ji

MORGAN. SUSAN R - Elementary Education

MORRIS. JEVON M - Compute! Science

MORRIS, PENNY D. - Elementary Education

MORRIS. SHARON - Undecided
MORRISON, KENNETH B. - Manage

MORROW. |AMES K Commercial Arts

MOSCOSO, STEPHANIE W. - Psychology

MOSELEY, PATRICK L, - Undecided
MOSTELLER. JOSEPH D, - Accounting

MOTTINGER, WALTER T. • Industrial Educa-

tion Technology

MUCHA, TED E. - Pre-Med
MUGNIER, MARGARET E. -

MU1R. CAROLYN A - Economics
MULLINAX, SELINA A, - Accounting

•IULLIS. CYNTHIA L. - Elementary Education

Ml LL1S, ELIZABETH P - Graphic Design

MUNSELL. ERIC J.
- Engineering

MURCHISON. ANGELA M.
MURPHY. DELL - Bu

MUTZ. RUSSELL - Bu
MYERS. JANET R. - Communicatior

NANCE. VALERIE A. - Pnntlng Produ

Managemen
NANNEY, JULIE R. - Elementar

-iANNEY, RONALD C - Communication Arts

NELSON. SHARON E - Sociology

NESTOR. TIMOTHY B - Physics
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NEWCOMBE, DANA M. - Art
NICHOLSON, JULIE K. - Mathematics
NOBLE, JEANNIE M. - Interior Design
NOBLE, MINDY L. . Business

NORRIS. NANCY E. - Computer Scienc
OBERLE, KIMBERLY L. - Political Scien
OLLIFF, CHRIS M. - Business

OLLS, ANDREW P, . Geogtaphy
ORCUTT, DAVID B. - Matketing
OSULL1VAN, SUSAN L - Matheti
OWENBY, TRACY S. - Education
OWENS, JULIE E. - Finance

PAGE, TAMORA D. - Biology

PAPADEAS. SANDRA M. • Public

PARKHURST, JOSEPH C, - Managemeni
PARKS, JULIE A. - Health Cate Manager
PARKS, LISA L. - Public Relations

PARMENTER, KRISTINE A. - Speech
PARMENTER, TAMBRA L. • Physical

Education

PARRIS, ANGELA C. - Elementary Educi

PARSONS, DEREK W. - Marketing

PATEL, NILA B. - Pharmacy
PAYNE, BRIAN L. - Psychology

PEARSALL, TAMMY R. • Graphics Desi

PENDOLA, JOSEPH A. - Engineer

PENTT1LA, PAUL W. - Undecided
PENWELL. SHARRON H, - Business

PERRY, CATHERINE M. - Criminal Just

PERSSON. MICHAEL D - Marketing
PETERSON, MEL1NDA J.

- French
PETHEL, MIKE D. - Political Science
PHARR. CHARLES Y. - Business

PHILLIPS, ANTHONY A. - Business

PHILLIPS, CHRISTINA C. - Child
Development

PHILLIPS. KELL1 M. - Clothing Textile:

PIERCE. KIMBERLY D. - Undecided
PIGOTT, SUSAN T. - Undecided
PITTMAN, CANDIS D. - Accounting
PITTS, KATHY J.

- Business

PLOWMAN, MICHAEL S. - Music Market,
PONDER. KELLY W. - Public Relations

POPE. GREG S. - Graphic Design

l\ AX ELL, DEREK W. - Undecided
POWELL, NORMAN A. - Economics
POWERS, JULIE A. • Speech Pathology

PREVOST, CHAPEL L. - Intetiot Design

PRICE, DOUG H. - Business

PRITCHARD. NATHAN S. - Marketing
PUNCH, BENJAMIN A. - Undecided

PURYEAR, WENDY R. - Accountini

RABON, AMY R. - Business

RABON. TERR1 L. - Special Educat
RAMEY. KIMBERLY

J.
- Economics

RANSON. PATRICK D. - Undecide
RAPER, RONNIE A. - Accounting
RASKIN. TRACY A. - Physical Edu<

RAY, JENNIFER L - Elementary Educ.

REECE. BYRON T. - Music
REED, JAMES A. - Accounting
REED. KALEY L. - Undecided
REEVES, MELANIE R. - English

REID, GREGORY S. - Elementary Edu
RHOADES. TERESA A. - Marketing
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a little more

Selling Yourself
Have you ever attended a job in-

terview and felt that you've failed

miserably? If you read and heed the

following three "A's" of getting ready

for an interview, you should be fully

prepared to accept that new and won-

derful career opportunity.

The first of the three "A's" is ap-

pearance. You should always dress

appropriately for the job in which you

are interested. Regardless of whether

you are interested in a construction

job or an office occupation, you must

at least dress neatly. Obviously, an

executive position in the business

field requires that you dress to im-

press. The style and color that you

choose to wear expresses your per-

sonality. Conservative business suits

are always declarative and show your

seriousness about the job. Brighter

colors are preferred as long as they are

worn tastefully because they show in-

dividuality and outgoingness. This

attitude is quite helpful in making a

first impression.

The second of the three "A's"

is that of attitude. Smiling and offer-

ing your hand for that firm but

friendly handshake helps ease the at-

mosphere of an interview situation.

The way you walk, preferably with

your head held high, says that you are

confident and that you know you can

accomplish any job that needs to be

done. However, if you let that air of

self-confidence take over your image

your interviewer may feel threatened

by your boldness. Always show that

even through your intrepidity you

can conform to the rules of the busi-

ness in which you will be working.

To have the essential attitude,

you must have the last of the three

"A's" which is aptitude. This quality

is probably the most important -

knowledge about a job is a necessity.

You must know what the job in-

volves, the hours you will be working,

and the pay you will be receiving. If

you don't know these things, don't

be afraid to ask the iterviewer for this

information.

The best way to express your ap-

titude is by presenting a resume. The

resume must include background in-

formation, such as school or previous

jobs, as well as the reason you are in-

terested in applying for the job. The

neatness of the resume is pertinent

in aiding you to show an interest for

the available job. You don't have to

include personal statistics in the re-

sume, but it is often preferred. If a

personal background is given, it

shows you are honest and have noth-

ing to hide.

After you are dressed in your ar-

mor of a business suit and armed with

a smile and a resume, you are ready

for that jungle that is called the job

market. Remember when you get that

job that you should keep the three

"A's", the qualities which made a

good first impression. The main rea-

son you apply for a job is to keep it!

:
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RHODES, STEPHANIE L - Elem. Education
RHONEY. DOUG - Education

RICHARDSON, MELISSA C. - Mathematics
ROARK, AMY P, . Speech Pathology

ROARK, JONATHAN L, • Business

ROARK. TAMARA K. - Communication Arts

ROBBINS, DEREK K - Industrial Technology
ROBERTS. LAURA L. - Media Advertising

ROBERTS, SETH C, - Business

ROBERTS, TRACEY M. - Clothing Textiles

ROBERTSON, PATTY L, • Elementary Educat
ROBINSON. ANGEL D. - Business

ROBINSON. JUDITH M. - Elementary Educar
ROBINSON, STACE L. - Marketing

RODRIGUEZ, LORENE R. - Psychology

ROGERS, JERRY R. - Computer Science

ROGERS, SANDI L. - Communications/Public
Relations

ROLAND, MARY L. - Cot
ROSE, STEVEN W. - Management
ROSEMAN, GLENN A. - Criminal

ROSS, BEVERLY A. - Business

ROSS, SHANNON L. - Advertising

ROTHROCK. CATHERINE A. - Marketing
ROYSTER, MICHELLE D. • Accounting
RUNKLE. KIRSTEN L • Fashion Merchandising

RUSSELL. JULIE A. - Undecided
SALEM. LISA M, - Elementary Education
SALMONS, JILL M. - Home Economics
SANDERFORD. TAM1E L - English

SANDERS, STACIA - Mathematics

SAUNDERS. JAMES L - Physical Education
SCHEPPEGRELL. DEBRA C. - Elem. Educatit

SCHMIDT, ANDY L - Criminal Justice

SCHMIDT, KAREN L. - Undecided
SCHOMMER. THEODORE T. - Engineering

SCHOONMAKER, KIRSTEN L. - Special Ed.

SCOTT, DEBORA C. - Music
SCOTT, LISA M. - Speech Pathology

SCOTT, MELANIE R. - Computer Science

SEAGLE. RUSSELL E. - Marketing

SELBY, BRYAN C. - Economics
SELLERS, CATHERINE A. - History

SENTELL, SUSAN M. - Elementary Educati

SETZER, PATRICK K. - Commui
SETZER, PAUL K. - Graphics

SETZER. WALTER F. - Marketing
SEVERT. KATRINA E. - Education

SHAW. JEANNINE - Accounting
SHEAMAN. SUZANNE - Physical Ed
SHEAR. ANDREW J.

- Computer Scie

SHEETS, KATHY R. - English Educa
SHELTON, TINA D. - Biology

SHERRILL, JOHN A. - Grapics

SHERRILL. STEPHEN K. - Business

SHICKELL, ANN C. - Music
SHOEMAKER, ERIC L. - Physics

SIBERT, CHAD F. - Cnminal Justice

SIMANDLE. STANNA R. - English

SIMMONS. DAMON M. - Commerc
S1MONEAU. CAMEON A. - Undeci

SINK. DAVID G. - Criminal Justice

SIPE, JARROD R. - Accounting
SIEVERT, WILLIAM - Undecided
SLOOP. MICHAEL D. - Undecided
SLUDER. KIMBERLY A. - Undecided
SMART, LEAH B. - Accounting
SMITH, ALAN C. - Broadcasting

SMITH, AMY C. - Accounting
SMITH, DEN1SE M. - Art

SMITH, JOHN . Physics

SMITH, LOR1E A. - Computer Science

SMITH, SAMUEL J.
- Criminal Justice

SNIDER, LINDA S. - Management
SNIDER. MITCH D. - Undecided
SNOUSE, CHRIS A. - Undecided
SPANGLER. KRISTEN L. - English

SPRADLEY, GREG - Biology

SPRINKLE, DAVID W. - Information Svst

SPRUIELL, MARK B. - Physics

STACK, JENNIFER M. - undecided

STAFFORD. HENRY P. - Communication f

STANFORD. LORI L. - Undecided
STAUNTON, LEONARD E. - Criminal Just

STEGALL, TAMARA J.
- Marketing

STEMPN1AK. SCOTT V. - Music
STEPP, LORI - Undecided
STETA, CARISSA M. - Business

STEVENS. PETE D. - Industrial Ed. Techno
STEWART. EMILY L. - Psychology

STEWART, JENNIFER L - Business
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STEWART, JOSEPH D. - Biology

STILES, KENDALL M. - Undecided

STILES. STEPHEN J.
- Business/Marketing

STOCKS, ONETA M. - Mathematics

STONE. DAN K. - Accounting

STOUT. AUNDRIA L, - Textile Merchandising

STROUD, KAY M. - Business

SUDDRETH, SHARON K - Mathematics

SULLIVAN, MICHAEL R. - Accounting/

Finance

SULLIVAN, TINA L. - Communication Arts

SURFACE. PAMELA L. - Early Child

Development

SWAIM, CYNTHIA A, - Child Psychology

SWINK, CARA L. • Physical Education

SYKES, MARK H. • Music

TABOR, LAURA L. - Music Education

TALBERT, JOSEPH W. - Banking

TALLENT, MELANIE D. - Marketing

TATE, THOMAS C, - Business

TAYLOR, BRADLEY K. - Music

TEETER, KERRY D. - Criminal Jusnce

THAYER. TERESA D. - Middle School

Education

THOMAS. CATHY R. - Undecided

THOMPSON, KELLY M, - Clothing Textiles

THOMPSON, KIMONDRA F, - English

THOMPSON, VERNON C - Marketing

THORNTON. CHARLES D. • Health Care

Management

THROWER. FOSTIWA L. - Child

Development

THURKILL, LEEANN - Elementary Education

TINGEN, MICKEY L. - Marketing

TSOL1S. CHRIS - Finance

TURNER. AMANDA L - Home Economics

TUTTLE. APRIL E. - Criminal Justice

TWEED. TERESA L. - Biology

TYNDALL, ANDREA L - Elementary

TYSON. ANNETTE L - Psychology

UTTLEY. HEATHER P. • Communication Arts

VALENTINE. STACY L. - Business

VANCE. MARY A. - Elementary Education

VANNUYS, BONNIE - Accounting

VANOVER, STEPHANIE B. - Psychology

VARNER, JEFFREY C. - Biology

VAUGHAN, STEVE W, - Undecided

V1CK. CAROLYN B. - Business Management
VICKERS, PATRICK H. • Public Relations

VICKERY, SUSAN A. - Management

y'OELZOW, SUSAN M. - Communication Arts

VonCANNON, ANGELA J • Business

WACASTER, PENNY M - Biology

WADDELL, MICHAEL T. - Mathematics

WADDELL. TINA L. - Business

WALKER, LISA R. - Undecided

WALKER, TAMMY L - Elementary Education

WALLACE. CHARLES R. - Finance/

Insutance/Real Estate

WARD. EDWARD A. - Real Estate

WARD, KAREN L, - Business

WARD, KENNETH
WARREN, KIM A. - Criminal Justice

WARREN, SHEILA D. - Special Education

WATKINS. EMILY C. - Cnminal Justice

WATTS. WILLIAM J.
- History Educanon

WAYCASTER, PAUL R, - Marketing
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WELCH. JENNI E. - Elementary Education

WELLONS, BETH - Undecided
WELLS, VALERIE D. - Child Development

WELSH, CHARLES J.
- Business

WHEELER, AMANDA K. - Elemental! Educ;

WHITE, MARTHA A. - Elementary Educatiot

WH1TENER, ANGELA W. - lntenor Design

WHITENER. TERRA M. - Cnminal Justice

WHITFIELD, HUGH T, - Business Manage-

WIANT, CHASS B. - Advertisin

WICKER, FONDA M. - Accoun
WILDER. WILLIAM H. - Busine

WILES, DAVID L. - Physics

W1LK1NS, TIMOTHY W. - lndustn:

tion Technology

WILLIAMS. ANGELA - Education

WILLIAMS, DAVID E. - Business

WILLIAMS. JEFF B Undecided
WILLIAMS, JONATHAN D
WILLIAMS, TANYA B. - Elf

WILLIAMS. JIMMY E. - Psychology

WILLIS. RONDA K. • Accounting

WILSON, LISA M. - Education K-6

WINEBARGER, DONNA M. . Busini

W1TCHER, BELINDA R. - Economic:

W1THERSPOON. KAREN R • Undei

WOOD, HEATHER M, - Music

WOODARD, ERWIN C. - Finance

WOODS, DARREN P. - Accounting

WRIGHT. ASHLIE R. - Elementary Edu
WRIGHT, MIKE J.

- Accounting

WRIGHT. PATRICK M. - History

WRIGHT. RAYNELLE M. - Marketing

WRIGHT. SHARON D - Undecided

YARBRO. MARK D - Communication Arts

YATES. MARY M - Child Development

YATES. MICHELLE L. - Physical Education

YOUNG, JUDITH A. - Psychology

YOUNG. RACHEL A. - Elementary Educati

YOUNGER. WENDY R. - Hotel Managemer
ZALEON. LISA B- - Communication Arts
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FRESHMEN
AALFS. SHELLEY A. - Psychology

ABELL, HEIDI I. - Psychology

ABRAMS, CHRISTI D - Accounting

ADAMS, CORINNE E. - Business

ADK1NS. JON L. - Undecided

AKER, JEFFREY A, - Print Production

Management

ALFORD. GLORIA D. - Real Estate

ALLEN, JANICE C - Psychology

ALLEN, KAREN E - Elementary Education

ALLEY. SHARON E. - Education

ANDERSON. AMIE L. - Psychology

ANDERSON. PHILLIP C. - Economics

ANDERSON, WARREN A. - Geography

ANDREWS, AMY E. - Undecided

ARMSTRONG, JAMES E. - Undecided

ARNETTE, ANGELA D. - Biology

ARNOLD. LORRIE J,
- Undecided

ARRINGTON, DONNA M. • Elementary

Education

ARROWOOD, AMY R. - Middle School

ARROWOOD, TRACIE M. - Undecided ^\
ASHE, SUE L • Elementary Educatio

ASHER, BRIAN K. - Music

ATCHLEY, APRIL K. - Undecided

AUBREY. AMELIA E. • Early Childhood

AUSTIN. NANCY R. - Accounting

AUSTIN, STEFFI L. - Business

AUSTIN. TABATHA A. • Mathematics

Education

AVANT, JANET - Public Relations

AYERS. ROBERT B. - Business

AYLOR, PAIGE K. - Elementary Education

BABATUNDE, ABAYOMI E. - Management
BAILEY, ANGELA L. Psychology

BAILEY, JAY P. - Music

BAKER, KIMBERLY A. - Music Education

BAKER. LISA A. - Co

BALDWIN, MARY E. - Commercial Art

BALLEW. BETTY' L - Art

BARBEE. ELIZABETH L - Business

BARBEE. SHIRLEY G. - Accounting

BARE. STEVE - History

BARGOIL, BEN J.
- Business

BARKER, TRACY L - Elementary Education

BARKLEY, JEFFREY T - Business

BARLOW, BRYAN S. - Communication Arts

BARNETT, WENDY L. - Psychology

BARNETTE, KR1STA L. - Pre-Law

BARNHARDT, CHRISTIAN A. - Business

BARNWELL, KIMBERLY N. - Education

BARR. AMY L. - Communication Arrs

BARRETT, JENNIFER S - English

BARRETT, KIMBERLY N, - Educanon

BASS, BRIAN C, - Information Systems

BATTLE. STEVE E. - Undecided
BAUCOM. ANGIE V. - Undecided

BAXLEY, ANGELA M. - Biology

BEAN, CYNTHIA L. - Home Econom.cs
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BEASLEY, KATHRYN L. - Psychology
BEATTY. CAROL L - Child Education
BECK. CRYSTAL A. - Education
BECKMANN. LEANNE C. - Undecided
BECTON. JENNIFER C. • Undecided
BEDSAUL. RHONDA V. - Undecided
BELCHER, GINGER L. - Undecided

BERRIER, AMY L. - Biology

BESHEARS. ANGEL1A D. - Clinical

Psychology

BISHOP, CORNELIA P. - Communic
Arts

BLACKBURN, DAVID R. - Business
BLACKBURN, KIMBERLY D. - Musu
BLACKBURN, LAURIE E. - Biology

BLALOCK, STEVEN H, - Business

BOLASH, ERIC J,
- English

BOLEN, TAMARA L, - Finance
BONNER, MICHELLE A. - History Edu
BOSTICK, JULIE E. - Undecided
BOTTOMS, KEVIN L. - Accounting
BOTTOMS, RICHARD T. - Industrial

Education Technology
BOWERS, LINDA G, - Biology

BOWERS. SHARON L. - Elementary
Education

BOWMAN. MELISSA A. - Computer Scien
BRAND. KR1STY M, - Business/Marketing
BRESSLER, MATTHEW L. - Sports Medici
BREWER, KELLY E. - Undecided
BREWER, MELISSA S. - Marketing
BREWER, VIRGINIA A - Undecided

BRIDGES, JULIE A, - Undecided
BRIDGES, NANETTE - Special Edu
BRITT, BETSY L, - Criminal Justice

BRITT, FORREST D. - Communicat
BRITT. GAIL A. - Accounting
BROOKS, DANA W. - Electronics

BROOKS, JO ANNA - Chemistry

BROWN. CAROL K. - Business

BROWN. JACK D. - Business

BROWN, KECIA L. - Undecided
BROWN, KIMBERLY A. - Elementary
Education

BROWN, LINDA S. - Child Education
BROWN, SONYA V. - Undecided
BROWN. THERESE C. - Undecided

BROWNE. SHANNON L. • Business
BROYHILL. SARAH J.

- Undecided
BRUNTMYER. SCOTT E Marketing
BRYAN. MIRANDA C. - Criminal Justu

BUCHANAN. LOR1 D. - Business

BUCHANAN, TRACY A. - Undecided
BUCKNER, RACHAEL C - Communic

BUDD, JAMIE L - Education
BUFFONE, LISA P. - Business

BURAN, JON . Undecided
BURCH, WILLIAM A. - Accounting
BURGESS. CHARM - An
BURGESS, KR1STI K. - English

BURGMAN, ANESSA M. - Elemental

BURKENBINE, TAMARA S. Education
BURRIS. BRENT D. - Management
BUSICK. TRACY L. - Business

BYERS, MARY C. - Undecided
BYRD. ANDREA L. - Elementary Educatio
CAGLE. KELLEY M. • Elementary Educat,

CAHILL. MELANIE - Undecided
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CAKE, CATHERINE D. - Music

:ALLOWAY, MELISSA G. - Bus. Management
CALLOWAY, SANDRA J.

- Psychology

CAMPBELL, MARTY B. - Business

CAMPBELL, SCOTT L. - Business

CANTY', KEVIN D. - Criminal Justice

CARICO, ANGELLA D. - Mathematics

CARITHERS. STEVEN P. - Marketing

CARTER, JENIFER C. - Communication Arts

CARTER. LUANN M. - Undecided

CARY, K1MBERLY M. - Undecided

CASE, JENNIFER L, - Computer Science

CASEY, ALAN E. - Undecided

CASHION, MITCHELL W. • Management
CASHWELL, NARLEY L. - Ctiminal Justice

CAVE, MIKE R, - Art

CECIL. SUSAN E. - Undecided

CHALK, SHEILA A - Undecided

CHAMBERLAIN. DARREN W. - Finance

CHAMBLIN. LYNN M, - Undecided

CHANDLER, LESLIE A. - Accounting

CHANEY, JENNIFER S. - Law

CHAPMAN, BROWN L. - Psychology

CHAPMAN, PAMELA K. - Undecided

CHRISTENBURY, SHELLEY - Undecided

CLARK, DAVID B. - Business

CLARK, JAMES N. - Music

CLARK, LAURA S. - Business

CLEMENT. LAURA E. - Graphic Design

CLODFELTER. BARRY L - Undecided

CLONINGER, DAWN M. - Political Science

CLON1NGER, NANCY C. - English Ed.

COBB, TINA L. • Real Estate

COBLE, LISA Y. - Biology

COCKMAN. LISA V. - Elementary Ed.

COGH1LL, KAY Y. - Business/Management

COLE, CHRISTINE E. - Pre-Med

COLEMAN, CRISSY - Undecided

COLLINS, KELLY E. - Undecided

COMBS, TRACY C. - Psychology

COMPTON, JOAN E. - Undecided

CONLEY, CHRISTY L. - Undecided

CONRAD. PATRICK A.

CONWAY, DAVID J.
- Undecided

COOK, BRADLEY C. - History

COOK, DELL - Physica

COOK, LESLIE M.
COOK, MELISSA L. - Biology

;OOK. MICHAEL J.
- Business/Accounting

IOOPER, JONATHAN W. . Exercise :

COOPER, LEIGH M. - Physical Edi

CORNELISON, MELANIE R. - Music

CORRADO, DORA - Undecided

CORT, CLINTON A. - Criminal Ji

COSTNER. LAURA S. - Finance

COX, CYNTHIA M. • Accounting

COX, K1MBERLEY M. - Inst

COX, ROBIN S. • Special Edu

COX, ROXANN S

CRANE, JEFFREY S. - Compute:

CRANFILL, BRADLEY G. •

CRASS, MATTHEW B. - Undecided

CRAVEN, ARENTHIA A. • Psychology

CREECH, VICTORIA L. - Elementary Ed.

CRISP, DIANNE L. - Undecided

CROCKFORD. MICHAEL W
CROWELL, JULIE P. - Exetcise S
CULPEPPER, LUTHER B. - Undecided

CUNNINGHAM. DEBORAH L. - Anthrop

CURL. CHRISTA L. - Physical Ed
CURTIS, JENNIFER L. - Ed

DAHL. KR1STEN L. - Criminal Justice

DANIEL. NANCENE T. - Undecided

DANIEL, NANCY E. • Engineering

DANIELS, TINA L. - Early Childhood

DARNELL. MELINDA R. - Edi

DAVIDSON. DARREN T. - Undecided
DAVIDSON, SUSAN H - Accounting

DAVIDSON. THOMAS C. - Undecided

DAVIS. HEATHER L. - Cnm
DAWSON. KAREN E. - Home

DAY. ANGELA A
DEBOSE, PAULA A. - Elementary

DEES. TAMMY M. - Education

DELLINGER, LORA A. - Undecided

DEVLIN, SHANNON K. - Undecided

DEYTON, SAM • Undecided
DIX. SANDRA K.

DIXON. KIMBERLY A. - Graphic Design
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a little more

I thought the separation would

come on that hot evening in June a

few years ago. But little did I know

that we would continue our educa-

tion together for at least another four

years. We weren't exactly sure how

things would work out; being at the

same university, living in the same

dorm room, sharing a car . . . Have

you ever thought about what it would

be like to be a twin? Just for a day?

How about a lifetime? Would you go

to college together?

Being a twin in today's world of

individuality is a constant struggle, a

struggle to maintain that "unique

bond" that holds twins together, yet

continuously seeking one's own per-

sonality. Attending the same college

together doesn't make the above situ-

ation much easier.

The familiar question of friends

is, "How can you live with your own

brother?" The answer: "Easy, you

just do it!" Most twins live together

for 1 8 years - that is, provided the two

were in elementary and high school

together. What is another four years

going to hurt? After all, if they have

lived under the same roof for that

long, surely they know each other's

likes and dislikes, habits and other

essentials.

Being a twin means much shar-

ing between two individuals who

each, for the most part, want to be

identified as "his own man." Even in

college there is sharing; except this

sharing is somewhat different than

years earlier. It is a type of sharing

that involves watching each go his

own way, make new friends, study his

own field of interest, and - most im-

portantly - be a source of assistance

during good and bad times.

So, you see, it's not so bad living

with your brother or sister in college

- or at least not for me and my twin

brother! College means acceptance,

independence, and growth as a more

mature individual. And with the help

of family, how much easier it can be! ?
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DIXON. SUSAN M. • Secondary Education

DOBB, JOHANNA B. - Psychology

DOHERTY, DAVID P. • Undecided

DONNELLY, ROBERT J.
- Undecided

DOSTAL, SUSAN R. - Business

DOWDY, PAMELA E. - Accounting

DRAKE, JEFFERY S. - Undecided

DRUM. SHARON R. - Accounting

DUNCAN, SHELIA R. - Elementary Education

DUNSON. TAMMY E. - Cnnnnal Justice

DUPONT, LINDA M. - Computer Science

DUPREE. KIMBERLY R. - Hotel/Restaurant

Management

DURANT, HOWARD U. - Exercise Science

DURR. LORETTA J.
- Elementary Education

DURR, MELISSA S. - Pre-Nursing

EAGLE, KIMBERLY A. - Undecided

EAGLES, CECELIA D. - Computer Science

EARNHEART, STEPHEN D. - Business

ECKARD, DONNA D. - Business

EDLEMAN, MEAGAN A. - Elementary-

Education

EDNEY, LISA W - Undecided

EDWARDS. DAWN G. - Biology

E1SELE, NATALIE M. - Communication Arts

EISENBACK. MELONY L. - Speech Pathology

ELAM, TYLER P. - Psychology

ELLEDGE. LAURA A. - Business

ELLIOTT, CHRISTOPHER P. - Nursing

ELLIOTT, STEPHANIE E. - Business

ELLIOTT. TRACY L, - Accounting

ELLIS. JASON G. - Undecided

ELMORE. CHRISTINA H. - Undecided

EMERSON, SCOTT L. - Business

ENFIELD, KIMBERLY R. - Clothing Textiles

ESTER. GERAL - Biology

EUDY. KIMBERLY K. - Clothing Textiles

EVANS, SCOTT R. - Education

EVANS, TEL1THA A. - Education

EVERSON, KIMBERLY R. - Accounting

EZZELL, JAMES E. - Computer Science

FAIRCHILD, HOLLY A, - Undecided

FANSLER, ERIC H. - Undecided

FARMER, TERESA L. - Business/Management

FARR, ANGELA K. - Elementary Educati

FERRIS. ROBERT G. - Undecit

FIELDS, LEATHA L . Span

FINKS, CHARLIE C - Communication A

FORD, SHELIA - Political Sciei

FORTE, NATALIE A. - Busin

FORTNER, JACQUELINE A. - Econorr

FOSTER, DEBORAH M. • Undecided

FOSTER, ROBERT S, - Physical Education

FOWLER. CHRISTINE R. - Cnminal Justice

FRAME. KELSON E. . Undecided

FRANKS, CHERIE B. • Criminal Justice

FREEMAN, PAUL L - Biology

FRIEDMANN. DANIEL E. - Accounting

FRYE, CHAD S. - Busines:

FRYE, DANA E. - Business Managemen
FUGATE, KAREN D, Elementary Educatior

FURR, EDWINA M. - Art Educatior

GALLAGHER, JANET L. - Busines:

GAMMONS, PHILLIP K. - Psychology

GANTT. JAMIE L. - Elementary Educatior
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GARNER. CYNTHIA A. - Pre-Med
GARNER, MARY LOIS - Elementary
Education

GARNER, MELISSA A. - Business
GARRETT, STEPHANIE D. - Undecided
GARRISON, ANGELA R, - English Educatit
GATLIN, KELLY L - Communication Arts
GEBEAUX, STEVEN M. - Undecided

GEORGE, MARY L, - Undecided
GEORGE, MELINDA L. - Undecided
GIBSON. MICHAEL L. - Undecided
G1LBERG, SHANNON H. - Business
GILLIAM. ELIZABETH - Undecided
GILMER, ROBIN K. - Secondary Educ
GILMORE. KAREN L. - Communicati

GIST, EDDIE R. - Clothing Textiles

GLAUM. SHERYL P. - Mathematics
GLENN, KIMBER A. - Pre-Dentistry

GODWIN, MICHAEL D. - Music
GOINGS, GRANT W. - Business
GOINS. CARLA L. - Communication
GOINS. TIMOTHY B. - Business

GOODRUM, DARCY J.
- Mathematics

Education

GOODWIN, CINDY C • Business
GOODWYN, CHRISTOPHER F, - Marketing
GRAHAM, ARETHA N. - Cornn

GRAHL. JOHN L - Accounting
GRAVES, MELISSA R. - Undecided
GRAYBEAL, DIANA L - Business

GRAYBEAL, GREGORY B. - Geography
GREEN. CAROLINE A, - Elementary
Education

GREEN, LOR1 R - Medical Technology
GREENE, TERESA L. - Sociology
GREER. STEPHANIE D, - Elementary
Education

GREGORY, V1CKI L. - Elementary Educai
GRENDLER, (CATHERINE JEAN - Undei

GRIMSLEY, ALLAN R. - Undecided
GUFFEY. JAMES F. - Accounting
GULDEN, BRIAN D. - Undecided
GUNTHER, JAMIE L - Psychology
GUPTON, DONALD C. - Undecided
GURLEY. CINDY L. - Business

GWALTNEY, LAURA F, - Music Educ

HALL, ELIZABETH P. - Elementary Ec
HALORAN, KRISTIN K. - Business

HAMMOND, KELL1 D - Political Sciei

HAMPTON, DONNA M. - Marketing
HANSON. MARC A. - Undecided
HARE. TRACY E, - Media Advertising

HARKNESS, TODD A. - Undecided

HARLAN. LISA M, - Accounting
HARRELL. HOLLY L, • Elementary Edui
HARRIS, ANN1SSA D. - Business

HARRIS, TONYA - Elementary Educatio
HARVELL, LORI A. - English

HARVEY, CATHERINE A.
HARVEY, ROBERT D. - Bu

ting

HASENFUS, THOMAS G. - Undecided
HAWKINS, LESLIE A. - Elemenrary Edut
HAWKS, SUZANNE R. - Elementary
Education

HAYES, CYNTHIA D. • Mathematics
HAZOUR1, SHARON L. - Undecided
HEADEN. GREGORY T, - Accounting
HEATH. PHYLLIS A. - Elementary Educa
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HEDGECOCK, CYNTHIA A Education

HEDRICK. LINDA M - Communication Arts

HEFFNER, JANET M. - Photo Journalism

HEGE. AMY L. - Fashion Design

HELMS, JOAN M • Accounting

HELMS. MICHAEL D - Undecided

HELMS, PAMELA C. - Education

HELMS, WILLIAM M - Music Merchandising

HELTON. LORI R, - Elementary Education

HENDERSON. PENNY L. - Computer Science

HENDERSON. WEND1 R, - Accounting

HENRY. SONYA Y. Marketing

HERMAN, LAURA A. - Undecided

HEROLD. NORMAN D, • Music Education

HERSHEY, DEBRA L - Secondary Education

HICKS, SUZANNE D. - History

HIGGINBOTHAM. ELIZABETH J,
- Special

Education

HIGGINS, HEATHER M - Undecided

HILDEBRAND, AMY K. • Education

HILL, RHONDA D. - Biology

HILLIARD, RICKY Y. - Undecided

HINKLE. JOHN R - Undecided

HINKLE, VICKI L, - Child Development

HINSDALE, PHILIP R. - Business

HINSON. ANGELA A. - Biology

H1RSCH. ROBIN M. - Undecided

HODGES. CHRISTINE D. • Business

HOEVERMAN, JESSICA D. - Sports

Education

HOLLAND, MAUREEN M. - Economics

HOLLAR, CHRISTY A. - Mathematics

HOLLEMAN, JUDITH T. - Advertising

HOLLWARTH, CHRISTINE D. - Undecided

HOLMAN. PAMELA D - Undecided

HOLSHOUSER, ELINOR D. - Undecided

HOLSHOUSER. LESLIE A. - Undecided

HOLT, ROSALIND R. - Undecided
HOLT, SANDRA • Business

HOOKS, LISA S, - Accounting

HORNE, ANGELA K. - Undecided

HORTON, TRACEY M. - Biology

HOW1NGTON. KRISTINE A - Elementary

Education

HUBBARD. K1MBERLY C. - Psychology

HUFFMAN, WANDA L. - Business

HUGHES, CHRIS W. - Undecided

HUMPHRIES, JOHN C. - Business

HUNEYCUTT, CINDY L - Undecided
HUNT, AMY L. • Business

HUNT. CHRISTY A, - Education

HURLEY. SCOTT P. - Criminal Justice

HUSS. RONDA C, - Elementary Education

HYMES, ARGRESS M, - Undecided

IDOL, BEVERLY A - History

INGLE. AMY L. - Undecided

ISAAC, KIMBERLY L, - Undecided

JAMES, JENNIFER A. - Undecided

JANDZ1NSKI, LORI A, - Marketing

JEFFORDS. ANDREA L, - Elementary

Education

JEFFREY, MARK - Undecided
JENKINS, JIMMY S • Business

JERNIGAN. ROBERTA D. - Undecided

JOBE. AMY L. • Psychology
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JOHNSON, CYNTHIA - Pre-Med/Biology
JOHNSON. DOUGLAS A. . Pre-Engineeri,
JOHNSON. LAURIE M. - Business
JOHNSON. MELISSA A. - Accounting
JOHNSON, MICHELLE T. . Elementary
Education

:-Engi rme

JONES, JANNA M, - Marketing
JONES. MELISSA G. - Elementary Educatk
JONES, MICHAEL S. - Industrial Educatioi
Technology

JONES, TERESA L. - Accounting
JONES. TODD C. • Production/Marketing
JONES, TRACY E. - Elementary Education
JORDAN, KIMBERLY D. • Broadcasting

JORDAN, PAUL B. - Physics

KEANE, KIMBERLY A. - Special Educati,
KEENE, TIMOTHY M. - Business

KELBER, KELLY L - Undecided
KELLER. ASHLEY C. - Undecided
KEMP1NGER. KATHLEEN A. - Engineer
KENDRICK. JENNIFER L, - Sports Medii

KENDR1CK, SHERRY R. Criminal Jusi

KENT. KELLY M. - Marketing
KERR, MELAN1E J.

• Undecided
KESLER, KATHY - Business

KIKER, KELLY A. • Business

KING, PEGGY L. - Elementary Educatio
KING. REGINA M. - Interior Design

KING, VICKIE L. - Accounring
KLUTTZ, KATHRYN

J.
- Elementary Edu

KOHLSAAT. HANNAH C. - Undecided
KOONTS, LISA D. - Accounting
KORREGAY, EDWIN M. - Undecided
KUHL, SALLY F. - Undecided
LADA, JULIE A. - Undecided

LAIL, DONALD S. - Printing

LAMPLEY. HEATHER
J.

- Element!
Education

LANDFORD. ANGELA R. - Busine
LANEY, CHRISTY M. - Elementary
LANFORD. CAROLINE E. - Under
LANIER, LOUISA H. - Undecided
LARMON, LAURA A. - Home Ecoi

LATHAN, LISA M. • Unde.
LAUDATE, ERIN V, - Com
LAUTEN, MATTHEW D. Management
LAWRENCE. STACY

J.
- Graphic Design

LAWRIMORE. WENDI A, - Undecided
LAWS. DONNA J.

- Undecided
LAYNE, MICNAEL V. - Undecided

LAYTON. DALE A. - Biology

LEDFORD. CHARLES D. - Undecided
LEDFORD. MARK R. - Resort Hotel
Management
LEE, CHIN H. - Biology

LEE, DAVID A. - Undecided
LEE, KEELY M. - Business

LEE, LORI
J,

- Edu

LEGARD, KIMBERLY R. - Busir

LEMLY. TAMMY M. - Elemenrai
LEONARD, NANCY E - Mathe
Education

LEVI. MARK A. • Communicatic
LEWIS. ASHLEY M. - Art
LEWIS, DON G. - Biology

LEWIS. LARISSA A, - Commerc
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a uttle more

Nobody ever said it would be

easy.

It hasn't been. There was pack-

ing up - should you take the toaster,

or not? Should you actually buy those

"nice, warm boots" your mother said

you should buy.7 By the time you fin-

ished packing everything you owned

into every available suitcase, paper

bag, trash bag, or old laundry deter-

gent box, you were probably redefi-

ning the phrase "packing everything

but the kitchen sink."

The first day was exciting but

scary. Your parents left and you

breathed a sigh of relief. Your heart

screamed "Free at LAST." There was

no one left to tell you what to do, how

to dress, or to say "be a good girl and

eat that spinach." You could wake

up, roll over, and decide not to go to

class that morning. You could live off

of Krispy Kreme doughnuts and wine

coolers for the rest of your life if it sui-

ted you. But then again . . . you had

roommates to deal with.

Roommates: People whom, for

some bizarre reason, did not seem

amused with your floor filing system

("but I know where it is! It's in that

pile with my dirty jeans, my boots,

and yesterday's calculus assign-

ment!). People whom, if they were

upperclassmen, gave you the bunk

that you had to pole vault into and

the last, frigid shower in the morning.

People whom, after threatening to

annihilate you for eating their last

Pop Tart, become your friends.

But you missed your friends

from home. You also had to admit

that although you didn't miss your

1:00 curfew or the dreaded phrase

"YOUNG LADY", you did miss

Mom's lasagna.

B.I. food got old quickly. At one

point, you were terribly homesick.

You had to read a book that could be

used to prop a door open in one night

and you had just made a 54 on your

first exam.

Webster's was right when it de-

fined freshman as "a novice." Novice

is right! But you learned and grew.

You figured out how to live with

someone else without killing them.

You learned how to find the good

parties and cram for exams. You

stopped being the one standing in

front of your roommate's post office

box for 45 minutes because you

couldn't open your own. You even

stopped having to carry those ridicu-

lous campus maps and asking upper-

classmen for directions to Sanford

Hall from Belk Library. And you

knew that next year you'd be a sopho-

more - and it would be your turn to

laugh.
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L1CHAUER, CAROLE A. - Undecided
LIGON. STEPHANIE L. - Undecided
LINGLE, JAMES A. - Business

LISK. WENDY G. - Elementary Educatioi

LITTLE, JERRY S. - History

LITTLE, KENNETH S. - Undecided
LITTLE, SHANA R. - Business Managen
LOCKETT, TRACY A. - Undecided
LOHR, JOY M. - Undecided
LONG, ANGELA M. - History

LONG, VALERIE - Psychology

LORREN, KRISTEN A. - Undecided
LOVE, ANGELINA M. - Elementary Ed.
LOVE. DIANNA L - Education
LOVETTE, ANGELA M. - Undecided
LOVETTE, SUSAN C - Undecided
LOWE. CURTIS G. - Undecided
LOWE, GINGER P. - Business

LUST1G, DORI F, - Elementary Educatioi
LYALL. JOHN G. - Pre-Med

LYLE, MELISSA L. - Undecided
LYNCH, JAN M- - Undecided
LYNCH, JANE A. - Undecided
LYNCH, KERLIN M. - Pre-Engineering
LYNCH, LESLIE A. - Education
MABE, TERESA A. - Education
MACKIN. JANET L - Engineer
MADDOX. CARMEN N. - Public Relari

MARLOWE, KENT W. - Criminal Justic

MARSH, ERIC S. - Pre-Med

MARTIN, CHARLES E, - Computer Scien

MARTIN, DIREKA R - Elementary Educa
MARTIN. JULIA L. - Accounting
MARTIN, KEMP W. - Undecided
MARTIN. SCOTT R. - Criminal Justice

MASH, BRIAN S. • Business

MASK, ROBERT W. - Business

MATHEWS, JENNIFER E. - Social Work
MATTHEWS, MARK - Undecided
MAYO, STEPHANIE R. - Psychology

MCALLISTER, STEVEN T. - Accounting
McBRlDE, RAY B. - Criminal Justice

McCANN, JEFF G. - Undecided
McCANN, MACHELLE A. - Undecided
McCLANAHAN, DAVID L. - Anthropology
McCLOUD. SHERRY L. - Undecided
McCLURE, DAVID K. - Business

McCLYMONDS, MITCHELL J.
- Industrial

Education Technology
McCRAY. PAUL R - Graphics
McCURDY, MITZIE M. - Undecided

Mcdowell, paul r - Com
McINTOSH, DARIN T. - Music
MclNTYRE, ALAN D. - Undecided
McINTYRE, CYNTHIA L - Marketing
MclNTYRE, TRACI - Undecided
McLENDON, LISA A. - Undecided
McLENDON, SHELLEY D. - Elementary Ed.

McMILLAN, RONALD L. - Business

McNEELY, BRADLEY N. - Computer Science
McGUIRE. MARY A. - Mathematics

McRACKEN, MARK E. - Business

McRAE. KELLY D. - Sports Medicine
McSTRAVICK. MARIA L. . French
McSWAlN. MELISSA - Psychology

MEADOWS, ANGELA L. - Mathematics Ed.
MEDLIN, JIMMY R. - Rec./Management
MELTON, R1EPPE L. - Undecided
MENDENHALL, WILLIAM G. - Accounting
MENZ, PAUL R. - Undecided
MESAROS, MARIE T. - Communication Arts

MESSER, AL M . Sports Medicine
MESSICK, JOSEPH D. - Accounting
MICHAEL, BRENT P. - Business

MIDDLETON, WENDY A. - Business

MILLER, AMY Y. - Mathematics Education
MILLER, BLAINE N. - Business

MILLER, DAVID M. - Business/Real Estate

MILLER, DEBORAH A. - Elementary Ed.

MILLER, JEANNE L. - Business Education
MILLER, JENNIFER L. - Biology

MILLER, MARK J.
- Fm./Ins./Real Estat

MILLER. MICHELLE R - Elementary E
MILLER, SONJIA C. - German
M1NCEY, LESLIE A. - Sports Medicine
MINTON. ELAINE CAROL - Art
M1SENHEIMER, AMY R - Undecided
MITCHELL, TIMOTHY

J.
- Undecided

MITTAG, JEREMY W. - Cnminal Justice

MOCK, DARIN E. - Business

MONTEITH, SUSAN M. - Business
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MOORE, CHRIS C. - Business

MOORE, MATT R. - Health Care

Management
MOORE, PHILIP E. - History

MOORE, SEAN A, - Undecided

MOOSE, ANGELA K - Home Econom.cs

MORGAN. STEPHEN M - Undecided

MORPH1S, TERESA L - Communication Arts

Elen >EduMORRIS, JAYNE R.

MORRIS. KELLEY M. - Education

MORRISON, PAMELA R. - Business

MORRISON, STEPHANIE J. Elementary

Education

MULLINAX LISA R, - Accounting

MUNN, SCOTT E. - Undecided

MUNSELL, ERIC J.
- Undecided

MURPHY, CHRIS H . Business

MURRAY, LISA M. - Special Education

MUSSELWHITE. CHERYL A. - Psychology

MYERS, TEDMAN H. - Accounting

NANCE, JENNIFER A. - Music

NANCE, LESLIE D. - Elementary Education

NANCE, THOMAS C. - Finance

NEESE, JAMES M. . Business

NESTLER, KATHRYN L - Elementary

Education

NEWBOLD. STEPHANIE L, - Undecided

NG, DAVID A. - Psychology

NILES, ROBIN E. - Undecided

NIXON. ROBIN E. - Undecided

NOE, LAUREN E. - Business

NORWOOD. CINDY L. - Pre-Dentistry

O'NEAL. LAURA A. • Marketing

OBERLE, SHELLEY J,
. Psychology

O'CONNOR, JAMES D, . Psychology/

Communication Arts

OGLESBY. MELISSA K. . Undecided

OLDHAM, SARAH - Acting

OLIVER, KENDRA S. - Textiles

O'NEAL. L. - Undecided
O'NEILL, SHARON D. - Undecided

OSBORNE, KIMBERLY D. - Accounting

OWEN. JOHN M. - Accounting
OWENBY, KEVIN E - Elementary Education

OWENSBY, AMY J.
- Psychology

PAISLEY. JEFFREY A Accounting

PARKER. KEVEN E - Elementary Education

PARKS, DAVID L. - Undecided
PARLIER. RICHARD D. • Undecided
PARSONS, ANGIE R. - Undecided

PASOUR, TONY E, - Elementary Education

PASQUARELLO. DAWN M - Psychology

PAYNE, BRUCE E. - Accounting

PEAY. TONYA E, - Undecided
PEDIGO. RAECHELE J.

• Public Relations

PEELER, LINDA R - Secondar Educatioon

PEGRAM, JILL A. - Undecided
PENNELL, ANNA B. - Biology

PETERSON, AMY E. - Undecided
PETTIGREW, MELINDA L. . Business

PETTIT, EMILY C • Psychology

PETTY, ANTHONY C. - Political Science

PETTY. SHANNON L • Undecided
PHILLIPS, ALLISON L. - Education

PHILLIPS, BRIAN E. - Spanish
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PICKERT. LESLEY A. - Business

PINGEL, STEPHANIE D. - Market!
PLUNKETT. JENNIFER L. - Busine
PLYER, AMANDA L. - Music
POOLE, HENRY E. - Undecided
POPLIN. CRYSTAL A. - Mathemati
POWERS. NONA D. - Accounting

PRATHER, LEAH S. • Biology

PREECE. THERESA M. - Insurance
PRESCOTT, JASON H. • Computer Scii

PRICE, MICHELLE K. - Psychology
PROFFIT, PENELOPE R. - Art
PRUITT, TIMOTHY G. - History
PURVES, ELIZABETH A. - Architecture

Inrenor Design

RACHELS. LORI D, - Media Advertising

RACKLEY, ROBIN D, - Business

RADFORD, AMY L. - Child Psychology

RACER, ROBIN L. - Communication Arts
RAINEY, GLENN T. - Geography
RAMSEY, MARCIE S. - Elementary Educa
RAVERT, WENDY S. - Accounting

RAY, MARK A, - Business

REDDEN, FORREST R. - Undecided
REDFEARN, LEE T. - Physical Educat
REEP, MARTH J.

- Spanish
REEVES, ERIC W, - Advertising

REID, JOHNNA C. - Music Education
RE1NHARDT. MELISSA D. - Health

Education

REITZEL, DOUGLAS A, • Mathematics
RENEGAR, MICHAEL F. - History

RENFRO, DENNIS K. - Broadcasting

REYNOLDS, JULIE S. - Elementary Educati
REYNOLDS, LAURA L. - Undecided
REYNOLDS, MELINDA D. - Business

RHODES, ANNE M. - Criminal Justice

RHODES, WENDY L. - Business

RICE, KATHY A. - Political Scien

RICH, TERESA C. Marketing
RICHARDSON, JOHNNA L. -

Communication Arts

RICHEY, GREG B. - Political Scie

RIDDLE, MARY B, - Undecided
RIDDON, RORY S. - Business

RIDGWAY, KIMBERLY L. - Art

RIDOLPH, MICHELE A. - Theatr
R1GSBEE, JULIE A, - Undecided
RILEY, TAMMY M, - Criminal Jus

RIMEL, ROBIN S. - Accounting
RINGLER. BETH A. - Education
ROBERTO, JODI L. - Communica

ROBERTS, JOHN D, - Pte-Engineenng

ROBERTS, SCOTT C. - Chemistry
ROBERTSON, JENNIFER L. - Elementary

Education

ROBILLARD, KIMBERLY M, - Chemistry
ROBINSON, MARISSA E, - Undecided
ROBINSON, SCOTT A, - Engineering

RODGERS, CHARLES M. - Undecided

RODGERS. SUSAN T.

RODGERS. WENDY L. - Business

ROGERS. MELISSIA G. - Criminal Justice

ROHRIG. KRISTEN T. - Undecided
ROLE, DEBORAH A. - Fashion Merchandis
ROLLINS. STEPHANIE D. - Undecided
ROOPE. LAURIE A, - Elementary Educatioi
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ROSS, AMBER L - Communication Arts

ROSS. DEANNA D. - Sports Medicine

ROUTH. JAMES E. - Undecided
ROZZELL, AMY S. - Medical Technician

RUCKER, DEREK M. - Mathematics
RUNT, JAY B. - Business

RUSSELL. ROBB A - Undecided

SANDERS. JOHN S. - Business

SATTERFIELD. ELIZABETH C. - Business

SATTERFIELD, JANE C. - Special Education

SCALES. SHAVONDA L. - Psychology

SCHNEIDER. KATR1NA L. - Undecided
SCHRY. MICHELLE R. - Art Education

SCHULTZ, NANCY S. - Criminal Justice

SCHWAB, MOLLY J.
- Undecided

SCOTT, RHONDA L. - Elementary Education

SEAGLE. KAREN D. - Biology

SEATS. TIM C. - Business Management
SECHREST, MICHAEL S. - Business

SE1FERT, NANCY L. - Business

SELF, LEANNE J.
- Undecided

SELLERS. SHANNON A. - Undecided
SESSA. JACQUELINE M. - Accounting

SESSOMS. WENDY H. - Computer Science

SEVERT. PAMELA M. - Business

SEXTON, CHRISTOPHER P. - Undecided
SHARPE, DAWN M. - Education

SHEETS, PAMELA A. - English

SHUTT. DONNA J.
- Undecided

SIFFORD. LORNA O. - Accounting
SIGMON, FELICIA M. - Business

SIMPSON, K1MBERLY D. - Elementary

Education

SLAWTER, TODD E. - Fir

SLAY, KAREN M. - Marketing
SLOOP. LEAH M. • Communication Arts

SMARR. TAYLOR - Criminal Justice

SMITH, AMY E. - Business Management
SMITH, ANGELA K. Biology

SMITH, CALEB H • Anthropology
SMITH. DAVID R, - Business

SMITH. DED1E M - Home Economics
SMITH, GEORGE D. - Engineenng
SMITH, JENNIFER E - Undecided

SMITH. KAREN L. - Busmess
SMITH, LEESA R. - Theater

SMITH, MARY K. Elementary Education
SMITH, SALLY J. -Spanish

SMITH. SARA E - Elementary Education
SMITH. SHARON G. - Communication Arts

SNIDER, MELODY R. - Business

SOUTHALL. SHERROD M. - Accounting
SOUZA. PAUL - Business

SPENCER, TOYE A. Music Education
SPIVEY. KEVIN W . Management

SPRINKLE. LISA D. • Business Educatio
STADLER. MARTHA A. - Accountin

STANFIELD, LORI A. - Public Relatior

STANLEY. SUE B. Busine.

STARNES. JEFFERY D. - Mathematic
STEELMAN. DARA A. - Special Educatio

STEPHENS. BRENTLEY N. - Theati
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STEPHENS, CHARLES E. - Business I

STEPHENS, TRACY L, - Criminal Just

STEVENS, SANDRA M, - Undecided
STEVENS, SHERYL D. - Education
STEWART, STEPHANIE L. - Mathemi
STIFFEL, LEIGHA M. - Criminal Justu

STRICKLAND, BRANDON L. • Anim
Behavior

STRICKLAND, JENNY L - Undecided
STROMAN, PATRICIA A, - Elementary
Education

STROUD, KIM D. - Undecided
STROUSE, TERRI K. - Speech Pathology

SUDDRETH, JANICE M. - Biology

SULLIVAN, AMY L. - Business

SWANN, DOSHA E. - Elementary Educati

SWING, DERRICK W, - Accounting
SWORD, PAMELA D. - Accounting
TATE, DERRICK M. - Computer Science

TATE, MELINDA M. - Elementary Educatic

TAYLOR, KELLY M. - Undecided
TAYLOR, STAURT A. - Accounting
TAYLOR, TERA K, • Business

TEAGUE, HAYES M, - Undecided
TEDDER, MILTON R. - Business

THOMAS, ERIN M. - Speech Pathology

THOMAS, GARY W, - Mathematics
THOMAS, STACY L. - Accounting
THOMPSON, CARL S. - Accounting
THOMPSON, CHRIS A. Undecided

THOMPSON, LISA C. - English

THORDAHL, JULIE A. - Elementary
Education

THORNTON, LORI A, - Undecided
TILLOTSON, LESLIE S. • Undecided
TODD. RICHARD M. - Business

TOPPIN, JENNIFER E, - Undecided
TOWNE, PATRICIA A. Undecided

TOWNSEND, DENISE C. - Businei

TOWNSEND, SCOTT E. - Commu

TREXLER, CHRISTIE L. - Undecid
TREZEVANT, PAULITA M. - Mat!
TRIPLETT, LORI A. • Accounting

TUCKER, APRIL L. - Undecided
TURNER, PATRICIA S, - Education

TURNMIRE, DAVID E, - Undecided
TUTTLE, LORA A. - Mathematics
TWIDDY, MARK R. - Business Admin
UTLEY, ANGELA W. - Pre-Med
VAUGHN, TAMMIE D. • Business

VAUGHT, MONETTE D, - Sociology

VAUGHT. YVONNE M. - Undecided
VENABLE, CRAIG R. - Business

VINING, PEGGY A. - Music
WAGONER. BETH A. - Education

WALDRON, JANIS - Education
WALKER, KEVIN R. - Undecided

WALLACE, KRISTINE N, - Computer
WALLACE, SHANNON D. - Educatio

WALTER, GAYLE L - English

WANDS, WILLIAM R. - Business

WARREN, MICHAEL A. - Physics

WARREN, SHARON D. - Elementary

Education

WASHAM, ASHELY S. Undecided
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WASHCO, DAVID L. - Accounting

WATERS. TR1SHA D. - Undecided

WATSON, LOGAN • Mathematics

\\ A I SON, ROGER D. - Communication Arts

WAUGH. MONICA L. - Undecided

WEAVER, GARY T - Biology

WEAVER, KEVIN T • Undecided

WEBBER. KARLA K. - Elemental Education

WEST, MITZI M - Elementary Education

WEST. SCOTT D - Business Administration

WESTMORELAND, KELLIE E, - Business

WESTMORELAND. KIMBERLY D, -

Chemistry

WETHER1NGTON, GARY B. - Undecided

WHEELER. GARY S, - Broadcasting

WHERRY, KRISTINE L. - Business

WHITAKER, DONALD G, - Business

WHITE, MELAN1E C. - Speech Pathology

WHITE. NEIL E. - Business

WHITE, TERESA L. - Accounting

WHITENER. LISA J - Hoi

WHITLEY, ANGELA F. - Special Education

WHITLOCK, ANNA E. • Undecided

WILDER, JANE S. - Communication Arts

WILKERSON. AMY E - Elementary Education

WILKINS. REGINA N. - Undecided

WILKS, FREDRICK M. - Accounting

WILLIAMS, LAURA A. - Undecided

WILLS, RICHARD I. - Business

WILSON, DAVID E. • Undecided

WILSON, JILL E. - Business

WILSON, LEE A - Social Worker

WILSON, MISSY C- - Business

WILSON, WENDY A - Business

WINEBARGER. AMY E - Education

WINGERSON. CRAIG D, - Computer Science

WINGERT, MARY K, • Middle Grade
Education

WOLFE, PATTI L - Elementary Education

WOOD, CHANIE L - Undecided

WOOD, VAN R. - Business

WOOTEN, PATRICIA - Computer Science

WORTH. ANGELA R. - Elementary Education

WYANT. MICHELLE E. - Education

WYNN, BEVERLY A - Physical Education

YANAGIDA. YURI - Undecided

YEATES. AMANDA - Undecided
YODER, SHER1 - Undecided

YOUNG, HEATHER Undecided
YOUNT, LORI - Undecided

ZIMMERMAN. MARSHA - UndecidedEPFE
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little more

ASU Welcomes Wellness
Upon consultation with several

of my fellow students, I found that

the consensus opinion concerning

the concept of Wellness at ASU fell

into one of two general categories:

Preventative measures against major

illness which typically involved avoi-

ding the Barvarian Inn at any and all

cost, and Suppressive measures

which were doled out by the Infirma-

ry in the form of penicillin, Robitus-

sin, Tylenol and throat lozenges (the

miracle prescription discovered by

Dr. Ashby and staff.)

But out there, somewhere,

someone knew that there was more

to wellness than met the eye. So the

search for a new, expanded concept

of wellness was commenced by the

department of Student Affairs and its

brainchild, the ASU Wellness Cen-

ter. The center was started to increase

wellness awareness across the cam-

pus through the education of stu-

dents, staff, and faculty.

Born into a cruel college envi-

ronment dominated by Doritos,

Gummy Bears, and Busch beer, the

young Wellness program quickly

found itself an oasis in the midst of

a Nutritional desert. It's director Sus-

an Stamper found herself moving to

a new location in the heart of

Workman Hall and suddenly needing

an expanded staff of interns and

work-study people to meet increased

programming needs.

So what is wellness? I'm glad you

asked. Besides the common sense

definition which we've already cov-

ered and accepted as the gospel truth,

another dimension of wellness ex-

plores the well being of the entire per-

son. In this holistic approach, the

Wellness Center attempts to set up

programs dealing with the multiple

aspects of a person's health: physical,

emotional, spiritual, social, intellec-

tual and occupational. The above are

the areas of a person's life which af-

fect his state of health and well-be-

ing, and which can be manipulated

to provide a better quality of life if he

knows how to deal with them.

That is where the Center helps

the students, staff and faculty. Work-

ing with community and other cam-

pus organizations and departments

as resources, the Wellness Center or-

ganizes and collects information, de-

velops useful programs from it and

passes it on.

Do you think you have a weight

problem? The freshman 15 turned

into the Senior 30 and you've got in-

terviews coming up. The Wellness

Center deals with weight manage-

ment. Want to stop smoking? The
counselors have programs to help

you. They'll teach you how to cook

low cholesterol meals, explore your

Spiritual well-being in the midst of a

material world, and they even offer a

Yoga class. (Hey, I'll try anything to

get better grades!)

The point is that the ASU Well-

ness Center is here for you. A more

balanced, a more aware and a more

effective you.



PORTFOLI

its my life

i walk nude
across the walkway

no one there

no one sees

my spirit free

no walls here

space limitless

oops

watch that circle

trace its outer perimeter

conflicts with

my interest

i could be locked up

no problem

i say

who am i

before they say

who are you

oops again

i hate dogs

at least

i dont think

im sane

pa trick evans

My Dream Last Night

He unfolded his arms and legs

As a butterfly frees itself from its

pupa

You and I felt it.

But you ran

Although you smiled

And we died a thousand deaths,

I and my child.

Mother tried to hide me
But my body quivered.

Out spewed life:

Cold, naked, alone

But for me.

Out of Death is created life —
Phoenix.

robin ballew
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Hero? No, not really. Just a scap

goat for the big guys.

CONTRAGATE
The President of the

United States sold guns to a

nation that was holding

U.S. hostages and openly

participated in terrorism.

He then okayed the diver-

sion of the profits from the

sale to a terrorist-style

group in Central America.

Something fishy here?

The American public got

a chance to make its own de-

cision as to who, if anyone, was

guilty of breaking the law in

the Iran-contra affair during

the hearings in July and

August of 1987. The televised

hearings produced answers,

reasons and rationalizations

from those involved in

"Contragate."

Key participants John

Poindexter, Oliver North, and

Robert McFarlane testified to

a number of incriminating ac-

tions. They said that they had

destroyed documentation of

the deal, made decisions that

they were not authorized to

make, and covered up what

they were doing.

One person would claim

that President Reagan had

full knowledge of the actions

taken by North; the next per-

son would say that Reagan

knew nothing. The testimony

was confusing and contradic-

tory. But the public seemed to

agree that if Reagan had not

been aware of what transpired

he should have been.

Contragate ws a crushing

blow to a once-powerful ad-

ministration. Reagan discov-

ered what many other presi-

dents had found - that the

American public doesn't

like to be lied to.

It really didn't matter

whether the fault lay with

the President or someone

else in his administration.

The fact was that the left

hand of the government

didn't know what the right

hand was doing. A picture

of ineptness and ignorance

emerged by the end of the

hearings. As House Com-
mittee Chairman Lee Ham-
ilton said during the tele-

vised proceedings. "The pol-

icy achieved none of the

goals it sought. The Ayatol-

lah got his arms; more Am-
ericans are held hostage to-

day than when this policy

began. [It] was driven by a

series of lies: lies to the Ira-

nians, lies to the CIA, lies to

the Attorney General, lies to

our friends and allies, lies to

the Congress and lies to the

American people . . . We've

weakened our country and

we have not strengthened

it."

Gulf Hostilties

"It is not our

policy to

confront Iran."

by sarah oldham

Hostilities intensified in the

Persian Gulf on September

21, 1987. Two United States

helicopters launched a sur-

prise attack on an Iranian

Navy landing craft, the Iran

Ajr, which was in the process

of sinking mines in interna-

tional waters 50 miles north of

Bahrain. The ability of the

U.S. helicopters to anticipate

the location of the ship and set

it ablaze helped strengthen the

American defenses in the

area.

As negotiations were car-

ried on to try to make peace,

Iranian gunboats began to

open fire on American gun-

boats.

Once again, America came

out on top. Recording no

American losses, one Iranian

gunboat was sunk and two

more were captured.

In regards to the events,

Sam Zakheim, the U.S. am-

bassador in Bahrain, said, "It

is not our policy to confront

Iran. Our actions are a direct

result of Iran's policy of intim-

idation and its attacks on inno-

cent shipping."

Supreme Court

Nominations

by cherry lockamy

Qualifications were not the

basis on which jobs were ob-

tained in 1987: just ask Robert

Bork and Douglas Ginsburg.

What seemed to be the issues

in deciding who would be the

next Supreme Court Judge

were politics and the past.

Judge Robert Bork was

President Reagan's first nomi-

nee for the Supreme Court

seat left vacant by retiring

Judge Lewis F. Powell, Jr. He

was not the last. Despite an ex-

cellent list of credentials, in-

cluding such positions as fed-

eral appellate court judge, law

professor, and solicitor gener-

al before the Supreme Court,

he was rejected by a Senate

vote of 58 to 42, for being "too

conservative."

Judge Douglas H. Ginsburg

was the next to be nominated.

He also had excellent qualifi-

cations, such as a position as

a law professor at Harvard,

two years as a law clerk, and

a position as a federal appel-

late court judge. He was rejec-

ted after the discovery that, as

a college student in the 1960's

and a law student in the 1970's

he had smoked marijuana. De-

spite his statements that he

had not used marijuana since

being admitted to the Bar As-

sociation, that it was the only

drug he had ever used, he too

was rejected by the Senate.

Finally, two months after

the nominations began, Judge

Anthony Kennedy was ap-

proved by a Senate vote.
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Black Monday

by sarah oldham

No one denies that it hap-

pened. What they can't agree

on is what made it happen or

what caused the great come-

back.

October 19, when the Dow

Jones Industrial Average

made a record one-day loss of

508 points, was dubbed Black

Monday. Banks began to re-

fuse credit, major firms faced

possible shutdowns, and the

only major index still trading,

the Major Marketing Index or

MMI, was already trading

MMI futures "at the lowest

price compared with stocks'

underlying cash value in the

MMFs future."

Fortunately the devastating

effects of the 1929 Stock Mar-

ket Crash were not repeated.

The MMI made an amazing

recovery on Tuesday, October

20, rising from 60 points under

a stock's cash value to about

12 points over cash value.

The Dow netted a gain of

1 02.27 points - another record.

Though much was stabi-

lized by the end of the two tu-

multous days, many were

shaken by the event. Much

faith was lost in the Reagan

administration's plans for an

improving economy. The pub-

lic didn't wish to imagine what

could have happened if the

system had been unable to

handle the crisis.

AIDS
by patrick setzer

The health threat caused

by AIDS has meant that

ASU students, along with

the rest of society, have had

to adjust their sex lives. The

destruction of the body's im-

mune system, which allows

the acceptance of other

harmful and often life-

threatening infections, is the

major problem created by

the AIDS virus.

The Center for Disease

Control in Atlanta has re-

ported that nearly 47,000

cases of AIDS have been

counted since 1980. And, by

1991, the Center expects

that there will be 270,000

AIDS cases in the U.S. It is

believed that the first case of

the disease in the U.S. oc-

curred as early as 1969,

when a St. Louis teenager

contracted it.

Although traditionally

the homosexual and intrave-

nous drug using communities

have been affected the most,

the heterosexual community

has begun to be concerned

about the possibility of con-

tracting the disease.

It is also believed that

blacks and hispanics have ac-

counted for 40% of the AIDS
cases in the U.S. An increas-

ing number of women have re-

ported contracting the disease.

So, the myth that only men
could get the AIDS virus is ex-

actly that: a myth.

The idea of "safe sex" has

come to the forefront of soci-

ety since all sexually active in-

dividuals have been shown

that they need to be con-

cerned.

How can you protect your-

self and your partner? First of

all, the risk of AIDS can be re-

duced by simply making care-

ful choices about sexual activi-

ty. Secondly, know your sexu-

al partner before sex. Uncer-

tainty is dangerous, especially

if your life may be involved. A
third method of safe sex is the

use of condoms during sexual

activity. Since the virus can be

transmitted by fluids such as

semen, condom use could

greatly reduce the chance of

AIDS transmission.

Avoiding any injury to

body tissue during sex is a

fourth way to protect your-

self from AIDS. Another

means is avoiding use of in-

travenous drugs. Also help-

ful is stopping the use of in-

haled drugs and the mixture

of alcohol with sexual en-

counters.

The freshmen of ASU re-

ceived a pamphlet in their

By 1991 the CDC
expects that there

will be 270,000

cases ofAIDS in

the U.S.

orientation packets in the

fall of 1987. Entited "AIDS
. . . What Everyone Should

Know," it was published by

the American College

Health Association. The

Association included a "hot

line" phone number for indi-

viduals needing further in-

formation.

It is evident that AIDS is

an issue that will continue to

haunt the nation and the

world until a cure is found

that will stop the tragedy.

The University has recog-

nized this and continues to

keep abreast of any new

developments that could

benefit the ASU communi-

ty-

The Pope
Visits U.S.
by cherry lockamy

Pope John Paul II made a

long-awaited visit to the

United States in September of

1987. The ten day trip includ-

ed cities such as Miami, FL,

Columbia, SC, and New Or-

leans, LA.

Miami was the first city on

the agenda. There the Pope

met with Jewish leaders to dis-

cuss his meeting with the Aus-

trian president and accused

Nazi Kurt Waldheim. The

Pope expressed his sorrow over

the Holocaust.

In other cities on the tour,

the Pope met with religious

leaders of Islam, Hinduism,

and Buddhism, and civil rights

for black Catholics and Native

Americans. He addressed

issues such as married priests,

divorce, birth control, and ho-

mosexuality. The Pope and

the church's views have not

changed. In the United States,

however, attitudes among

Catholics have become more

liberal.

While Pope John's visit did

not resolve any of the contro-

versial issues in Catholicism,

it did serve to re-unite (some-

what) the Catholic Church in

America with the policy-mak-

ing church in Rome.

The Pope met with

Jewish leaders to dis-

cuss his meeting with

Kurt Waldheim.
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Campaign '88

by grey drum

The Accused Line-up:

Jackson Hart

Gephardt Dole

Robertson Gore. Jr.

Bush Paul Simon

Dukakis

This was one presidential

election that would go down in

history as having the most

candidates with the lowest

qualifications.

Now I promise I won't be-

gin this commentary with any

Gary Hart jokes. Heaven

knows the man suffered

enough, unlike Bush's image

during the Iran-Contra scan-

dal. Bush must have been

short a few marbles to try and

tell the P.O.T.U.S. (People of

the United States) that he

knew nothing about what was

going on. The second in com-

mand didn't know what his

boss or his underlings were do-

ing. Sure.

But hold on before you start

signing me up to be a Dole

television campaign writer (I

may write for the Rhodo, but

even I refuse to sink that low!)

Talk about mud-wrestling -

the amount of dirt that Bush

and Dole were dragging up

and slinging at each other was

absurd. No wonder the pi-

neapples grow so well in

Hawaii - that is if they take af-

ter their namesake.

Like they say, the only dif-

ference between the guy in

first place and the guy in last

place is the amount of

"matching funds" they re-

ceive.

Speaking of the later candi-

dates, Gephardt was doing his

best to upset both Dukakis and

Gore, Jr. (Don't forget the Jr.

or else someone might shoot

the wrong one again.) Ge-

phardt should have learned to

fight only one enemy at a time.

I can see it now:

World War III starring

President Richard Gephardt

Fighting (No. not the USSR

or China or Libya) CANADA
and the Third World Nation

of MEXICO.

I really can't say much

about Albert Gore, JR. The

man was the closest Boone

would ever get to having a

hometown president. And be-

sides, "Doonesbury" had al-

ready said all that needed to

be said about the "Prince."

Now Dukakis was another

story. I wouldn't have even let

this man offer me a ride home.

He reminds me too much of

Ted (I can't swim) Kennedy.

Jackson, on the other hand,

was not too upsetting. My
questions didn't concern his

qualifications, but whether

the P.O.T.U.S. were willing to

have a non-white president.

They couldn't handle the idea

of a non-male vice-president

last time.

Well, how about Paul Si-

mon? I don't think that he and

Garfunkel should have broken

up . . . Oh, you mean the sena-

tor! Let's put it this way, Si-

mon probably would have

been much better at hosting

Saturday Night Live than at

running for or being president.

That leaves Robertson and

Hart. The best for last.

Robertson was running for

president because his previous

job field had reached its cli-

max and was on the decline.

The OUTFRONT section of

The Charlotte Observer

pegged the nail on the head by

saying,"If Robertson became

president, the Cabinet would

look like this:

Secretary of Defense

GOD, nobody would mess

with him!

Department of Treasury

Jim Bakker, that says it all!

Communication Department

Oral Roberts

And so on and so forth.

And last but not least, there

was Gary Hart. Probably the

best candidate yet. At least

you knew where he stood and

that you shouldn't leave your

wife with him for the weekend.

But remember that no mat-

ter how bad the choices were

it was your responsibility to go

out and vote in this national

election or any other one.

One final question for the

readers: What is the differ-

ence between a Republican

woman and a Democratic

woman?

A Republican woman gives

her heart to Bush!

I had to get in at least one

Hart joke before I finished.
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People wait in front of the Boone Methodist Church for the Memorial Service

for Jabe Hardee. II.

Fraternity Member Killed

John Eric Clemmer
Tried for Murder

by sarah oldham

photos by

Watauga Democrat

Thirteen days of trial and

controversy made an end to

one of the most controver-

sial cases in Boone's history.

The case was a murder trial;

the victim: ASLJ sophomore

Jabe Hardee.

On July 11, 1987, Hardee

was shot and killed by John

Eric Clemmer at a fraterni-

ty party. Clemmer and

Darren Harold Waldrop

had "crashed" a party at the

Pi Kappa Phi house. When
they were asked to leave a

fight broke out.

The two men returned

later. Clemmer then shot

Hardee, mistaking him for

one of the people with whom
he had fought. Before pul-

ling the trigger he uttered the

now infamous words, "Boone

Vice."

Superior Court Judge

Charles C. Lamm, Jr. presid-

ed over the case with District

Attorney Tom Rusher as pros-

ecutor.

Waldrop was found not

guilty of assisted murder.

Clemmer received fifteen

years.

Many felt that Clemmer's

sentence was too lenient. He
was only charged with second-

degree murder because al-

though he had "knowingly

created great risk of death to

more than one person" and

"attempted to flee," he had no

previous record of criminal

Darren Waldrop looks worried

about the outcome of his trial.

charges. He had a good rep-

utation in his community,

and he voluntarily acknowl-

edged his wrong-doing.

But there was still a

strong element of dissatis-

faction on campus. Har-

dee's death hit home - a

member of the ASU family

was no longer among the liv-

ing.

Good or bad. Rusher said,

"Everybody has been fairly

heard, and the law has been

fairly applied, and justice

has been served."

VIOLENCE
on

CAMPUS?
by libby beaver

Kim Gray, ASU's Chief

Justice, said that the number

of violent crimes had in-

creased "about 300% from

last year." The number of vio-

lent crimes reported had gone

from about ten to 35 in the

space of only one year.

The type of occurrence con-

sidered a violent crime ranged

from harassment to assault on

a female (rape or attempted

rape). Gray said that sanc-

tions for these crimes had in-

creased. Sentences ranged

from six months of general

probation for harassment to

twelve months for assault and

battery.

"I don't know why violence

has increased,' Gray said, but

she did mention that many of

the crimes were related to al-

cohol abuse. Another possibil-

ity is that the number of

crimes committed has not in-

creased, but only the number

of crimes reported. This could

be due to a crackdown by Res-

idence Life.

Most offenses had been

committed by freshmen - not

only in 1988, but also in the

previous twenty years. Per-

haps freshmen are not as

aware of the penalties for

crime as upperclassmen.

"It really upsets me some-

times when I think about

what's going on out there,"

said Gray.

"

We Can
Read

the Writing

On the Walls
by hope harvey

What is OU? Why was it all

over my beautiful ASU cam-

pus? As a matter of fact, what

was all this unsightly graffiti

doing on the sides of the li-

brary and the gym and the nu-

merous sidewalks around

campus? Appalachian was ex-

periencing a problem with

some amateur artists and it

was really becoming a mess.

Didn't we have two tunnels

on campus which were avail-

able for "decoration" by stu-

dents at will? I noticed that

they weren't being used nearly

as much as they had been in

past years. The tunnel be-

tween Newland and Rankin

needed new artwork - the art-

work which was finding its

way onto our buildings.

The Student Affairs Com-

mittee of SGA Senate

launched a campaign to try to

TSUBfi

Even f-f-fond reminders don't make
vandalism attractive.
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eliminate the graffiti problem.

A prospective title of "Can the

Paint" had been proposed for

the project. One emphasis of

this campaign was to make

students realize the penalty

for vandalism at ASU. A six

month probation period and

five hours of community work

was the penalty for writing

graffiti on university property.

I wish people had been more

serious about graffiti and tak-

en it to the tunnels where it be-

longed. If it looked bad to our

eyes, just imagine what visi-

tors thought! Graffiti is not

something which the rain

washes away; it is permanent.

Sandblasting does some good

but it still leaves scars. Pass

the message along and if you

get the creative urge, head to

the tunnels, not the sidewalks

or walls.

&

Spray paint belongs in the tunnels, not

on the walls.

. .

BACON

DARWIN

Saying Goodbye
by andrea anderson

Mary Astor. Andy Warhol.

Jackie Gleason. Michael Ben-

nett. Clare Booth Luce. Clara

Peller. John Huston. Danny
Kaye. Geraldine Page. Ray
Bolger. Fred Astaire. Rita

Hayworth.

All of these people left us in

1987. leaving behind a legacy

on film, on stage, or in art.

When these people died they

left gaps that our generation

would have a tough time fil-

ling.

Mary Astor, 81, was best

known for her portrayal of

Brigid O'Shaughnessy in the

film classic The Maltese Fal-

Andy Warhol believed that

everyone would be famous for

1 5 minutes. He was known for

his pop art paintings of Mar-

ilyn Monroe, Cyndi Lauper,

and Campbell's Soup cans.

Who can forget The Honey-

moaners'1
. Or the man who

played bus driver and big

mouth Ralph Kramden,

Jackie Gleason, who died at

age 7 1

.

Director of 77?e Afri-

can Queen andThe Mal-

tese Falcon was the great

John Huston, 81.

Danny Kaye, 74, best

known as Walter Mitty,

left behind much laughter

and song.

Geraldine Page, 62.

was nominated for the Os-

car seven times. She won
in 1 985 for The Trip to the

Bountiful.

Ray Bolger, 83, danced

right down the yellow

brick road into our hearts

as the Scarecrow in The

Wizard of Oz.

Fred Astaire, 88, will

dance the same steps with

Ginger Rogers on film

and in our memories over

and over again.

Rita Hayworth, 68,

was one of Astaire's fa-

vorite partners. She was

swept off her feet by the

debonair Astaire in You
Were Never Lovelier in

1942.

Michael Bennett, 44,

gave us the record break-

ing Broadway show A
Chorus Line.

Clare Boothe Luce, 84,

was also a playwright.

She began Life magazine

and served as a congress-

woman.

Clara Peller, 86, be-

came famous late in life.

"Where's the Beef?" was

said over and over on TV,

T-shirts, and by us. She

gave Wendy's hambur-

gers a boost. She gave us

a boost, too.

Each time people of

such talent, imagination,

or pure zest for life leave

us, we realize what we had

in them. Many of these

people worked to please

us, their public. They will

continue to delight and

entertain many more gen-

erations to come by what

they left us. We need to

make sure they are not

forgotten.

This entrance-way to Smith-Wright Hall is full of the names of students whose

aspirations are perhaps a little presumptuous.
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At the Movies
by erica c. swenson

Touchstone pictures burst

onto the movie scene during

the 1987 year. Its productions

along with the older studios'

kept ASU entertained. Hits

among the students in-

cluded:

Fatal Attraction, undoubt-

edly one of the biggest movie

hits nationwide this year.

Starring Glenn Close and Mi-

chael Douglas, it was fill-

ed with suspense from start to

finish and certainly gave ex-

tramarital affairs a decidedly

bad name.

Three Men and a Baby was

a movie for all ages. Ted Dan-

sen, Tom Selleck, and Steve

Guttenberg starred as, yes,

you guessed it, three bachelors

who (quite unexpectedly) be-

came "fathers" for an infant

female. This was one of those

refreshing films that com-

bined humor and sentimental-

ity for a truly captivating pic-

ture.

Good Morning Vietnam of-

fered us an unusual look at the

realities of the Vietnam

"conflict". Robin Williams

brought his talent as a comedi-

an to every inch of this film.

Entertaining, it also presented

factual information in a poi-

gnant manner. The message,

though brimming with sar-

casm and irony, rang loud and

clear.

Broadcast News was par-

tially filmed in Charlotte, NC,
at WSOC - Channel 9. This

film was not the box office

smash that it was expected to

be; however, it was a recogniz-

able film of 1988.

Moonstruck marked the re-

turn of Cher to the limelight.

Cher starred as a mildly

frumpy Jewish woman who

blossoms into a beauty when

she falls in love with her fian-

cee's brother. Also starring

Nicholas Cage, it was nomi-

nated for three Academy
Awards.

Shoot to Kill - Sidney Poi-

tier, Kirstie Alley, and Tom
Berenger starred in this ac-

tion-packed detective thriller.

The plot plays with the audi-

ence and successfully holds at-

tention right to the finish.

Dirty Dancing had grossed

over 45 million by January.

This may have been the most

popular film of the year. Pat-

rick Swayze topped the lists of

new sex symbols.

Worst movie of the year:

Leonard Part VI, Bill Cos-

by.

Honorable mentions:

Snow White was re-re-

leased in honor of the beauty's

fiftieth birthday.

Superman also attained his

50th birthday.

La Bamba, the life story of

Richie Valens, became a box

office hit.

Wall Street, which was

probably hurt by the stock

market crash, featured Char-

lie Sheen and Michael Doug-

las.
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MUSIC '88

A Blend of Old
and New

by kurt

Popular music in 1987

and 1988 was filled once

again with many different

artists. As one would expect,

the market was dominated

by the big names in the in-

dustry. But some new artists

made their ways to the top

with seemingly equal ease.

New albums were in

abundance. George Mi-

chael's Faith, Sting's . .

.

Nothing Like The Sun,

Bruce Springsteen's Tunnel

ofLove, and (an unwelcome

release for some) Michael

Jackson's Bad were instant

successes. The year also saw

the release of new albums by

Yes, Whitney Houston, The

Cars, Heart, Randy Travis,

and David Lee Roth - to

name a few. The tours of the

year included basically the

same artists. U2 held the

queen bee position, at least

as far as tours were con-

cerned. Michael Jackson

took to the road in February

of 1988, as did Bruce

Springsteen. Sting also

toured in support of his new

album. Yes toured, but the

group's show was somewhat

of a flop, at least locally.

Comebacks seemed to be

a trend. Former Beatle

George Harrison was on

Cloud Nine with his hip

tune, "Got My Mind Set on

You." Fans cheered as the

Grateful Dead released In

the Dark along with their

successful single, "Touch of

Gray." The cult rock-art

band Pink Floyd and ac-

tress/singer Cher were back

into the limelight, too.

Those who liked their music

a little harder were happy to

see Def Leppard, dormant

for the past several years,

sigmon

release their album Hyste-

ria.

Artists weren't the only

comebacks of the year.

There was a certain trend of

old songs being made new

again. Billy Idol had a hit

with his version of Tommy
and The Shondelle's "Mony
Mony." The rapping Fat

Boys did their own thing

with the Surfari's song,

"Wipeout." Elton John re-

entered the charts with a

live version of his own song,

"Candle in the Wind." The
two most popular song re-

makes were the Bangles ver-

sion of Simon and Garfun-

kel's "Hazy Shade of Win-

ter" and Los Lobos' popular

rendition of Richie Valens'

"La Bamba."

This brings us to the next

big area of music: songs

from movie soundtracks.

"Hazy Shade" was in Less

Than Zero, and "La Bam-
ba" appeared in the movie

of the same title. Beverly

Hills Cop II featured

George Michael's steamy "I

Want Your Sex" and Bob

Seger's "Shakedown." An
outrageously popular sound

track was from Dirty Danc-

ing, which included

"Hungry Eyes," by Eric

Carmen, and Patrick

Swayze's own song, "She's

Like the Wind."

New artists also were a

major force in the music in-

dustry. Crowded House and

the Cutting Crew hit it big

with their respective singles,

"Don't Dream It's Over"

and "I Just Died in Your
Arms." Other new artists

were Terrence Trent

D'Arby, Jody Watley, and

Suzanne Vega, whose song

A crowd, a man, and his guitar . . . What better way to spend an evening than

listening to your favorite music at H'Appy's?

"Luka" climbed into Billboard's

Top 10. The "bubblegum"

sound returned with the advent

of young stars like the mall-rat

Tiffany and teeny-bopper

Debbie Gibson who wanted to

"Shake Your Love."

It was a busy year in the music

industry. There was a blend of

styles: hard rock, pop, rap,

country, and dance music.

The big names returned; the

old names returned; and the

new names established

themselves in the sometimes

topsy-turvy but always ex-

citing business of popular

music.

'Twas the Night

Before Buffet
by andrea anderson

Twas the night before Buffet, And all through the town,

Students with I.D.'s and money were gathered around.

Some with their music and some with their beer.

Had settled down to wait, for Buffet was near.

When Lo! In the morn, the party was shattered.

When 14 pairs of feet up the sidewalk did patter.

Those others who had been up all night were mad.
They spotted one man, over $900.00 he had!

And those newcomers went straight to their work.

And bought the best tickets and turned with a jerk.

And quick as a wink went back to their rooms.

And all the others looked and said, "We're doomed!"

And they did all they could do, bought the best tickets left.

And some even cried, yes, they openly wept!

But they went to see Buffet, and a good time was had.

In spite of it all, it wasn't that bad.

Cheeseburgers in paradise are indeed very nice.

So Margaritas to all and to all a good night!
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TV
Notable new television shows

were

thirtysomething, ABC's
answer to the pre-mid-life

crisis.

Beauty and the Beast, a

fantasy about - you guessed

it - a beautiful woman and

her half-man, half-beast

guardian angel.

Tour of Duty, a critically

acclaimed show about life in

the Vietnam "crisis."

Televangelism: A
Hotbed

of Scandal
1987 was a year of scandal

for televangelism. Love of

money and sex seemed to per-

meate the religious networks.

Early in the year faith heal-

er Oral Roberts declared that

God would "call him home" if

he didn't come up with 4.5

million dollars by the end of

March, 1987. This statement

did not sit well with many

Christians and was the cause

for much dissension.

Jim and Tammy Faye

Bakker contributed more than

their fair share of religious

scandal. Jessica Hahn helped

undermine the multi-million

dollar PTL empire by having

an alleged affair with Jim. It

was later discovered by inves-

ts shelley mclendon

tigating officials that the

Bakkers were guilty of fraud

and stealing from the PTL
ministry and other unsuspec-

ted prey.

While trying to prove them-

selves innocent, they only got

into deeper hot water. Hahn

said she was not guilty of hav-

ing an affair with Bakker, but

that he tried to rape her. She

also claimed that she was a

simple Christian girl who only

knew about sex from reading

trashy novels. Why then, pray

tell, did Playboy magazine

have a bare-breasted picture

of her? The Bakkers were the

brunt of many cruel jokes, and

Tammy's face could be found

smeared (literally) on numer-

ous T-shirts.

After the king and queen of

Heritage USA were de-

throned, Jerry Falwell took

over the ailing ministry. But

he soon became disgusted and

headed back to Lynchburg.

VA.

Jimmy Swaggart. a firey

Church of God TV evangelist,

shocked many avid viewers in

early 1988 by admitting that

he had been engaged in

"sexual misconduct." With

tears streaming down his face

he confessed his sin before

God and his congregation.

Swaggart, who was instru-

mental in exposing the Bakker

scandal, proved that all men,

even men of God. are fallible.
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Science Fiction

Writer Taught

Classes at ASU
bv libbv beaver

Orson Scott Card had his

first book published in 1978.

Since then he has become

quite prolific. He has had

short stories and novellas pub-

lished in numerous magazines.

He won both the coveted Hugo

and Nebula awards two years

in a row for Ender's Game and

Speaker For the Dead.

Card taught three classes at

ASU in the fall of 1987. How.

you may ask, did he end up in

Boone? It all started when Jay

Wentworth, a Watauga Col-

lege professor, wanted to use

one of Card's books The

Worthing Chronicle, in a class

on science fiction. But the

book was out of print. Having

heard that Card lived in

Greensboro, he called him and

asked if he had some extra

copies. He did. He let

Wentworth and the class bor-

row them.

Wentworth also talked

Card into coming to talk to the

class. When Card came up to

talk he became interested in

ASU, especially in the innova-

tive Watauga College pro-

gram. Watauga College and

the English Department got

together to bring Card here to

share some of what he had

learned about writing and the

field of science fiction.

The textbooks for his classes

were magazines. He wanted

his students to see what was

being published and read right

then, not what had made it

into an anthology of American

literature 20 years after it was

written.

One class, however, had no

textbook, but a suggestion

that the students read a collec-

tion of the best of science fic-

tion. This class was "Writing

Science Fiction." Students

both wrote and critiqued stor-

ies. Though it wasn't easy to

let others read their work, the

students seemed to enjoy the

class. Said junior Julie Myatt,

"It's the best class I've had so

far. Mr. Card tried to find

something positive in every

story. He tried to get students

excited about writing." She

also said that asking Card to

teach here was "one of the best

things ASU has done."

The class was "hands-on"

experience and more. Card

brought samples of some of his

own short stories to writing

class. He also bought 15 Dom-

ino's pizzas and had them de-

livered to class during the final

exam period.

Card is. besides being a wri-

ter, a nice guy. He shared his

generosity with his students in

the form of pizza - and in

many other ways.

Though he lived at Moun-

taineer Apartments during the

week, he drove home to see his

family on weekends. He and

his wife Kristine live in

Greensboro with their three

children Geoffrey, Emily and

Charlie. They are members of

the Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter Day Saints. Very active

in the Church, Card spent two

years in South America as a

missionary. He said, "You
can't talk about me without

talking about the Church."

One of the projects he was

working on in 1987, the Alvin

Maker series (Seventh Son,

Red Prophet) is "actually alle-

gory about the life of Joseph

Smith" (the founder of the

Morman Church), he said.

If you didn't take one of his

classes or meet Orson Scott

Card while he was here, you

missed something special. But

all is not lost. You can meet

the man through his books, so

pick one up and read it.

"He tried to get stu-

dents excited about

writing.
"

Buying a Bell

by erica swenson

In April of 1937 the

students at Appalachian

erected a large cast-iron

bell to be rung when the

school athletic teams won

any "away" games. Yet,

in the early 60's, the bell

lost its popularity and was

placed near the adminis-

tration building where it

still rests.

SGA, during the sum-

mer of 1986, began a new

campaign to replace the

bell and agreed to raise

$3500 of the needed

$15,000 for its purchase.

The bell the students hope

to purchase will be bronze

with a pitch of C-4 and

will strike the hour daily.
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Food for Thought
To most ASU students, Boone

just happens to be a place where

a university is located. Boone

surrounds the campus and pro-

vides the things that the university

can't. It provides a place to live

when your luck finally runs out

and you are forced to move off

campus. It provides work for those

needing a little extra money. But,

most importantly, it provides "real

food" when you find you can't

stomach the BI food one more

time.

Boone and Watauga County are

inundated with both fast food res-

taurants and sit-down eating es-

tablishments. If someone tried to

take an orderly census of the eating

establishments, well ... he

couldn't do it. Boone is bombarded

with these money-making places.

ASU's campus is completely

surrounded. The Daniel Boone

Inn, the Red Onion Cafe, Har-

dee's, McDonald's, Subway, Pizza

Hut and Klondike Cafe are only a

few of the restaurants within walk-

ing distance. But walking becomes

treacherous during the winter

months here, so many businesses

offer free delivery service.

If someone has the desire for

something a bit exotic, Makoto's

Seafood and Steakhouse of Japan,

Mama Loo's, and the Hong Kong

Express can add variety to his

menu.

College is expensive. So, how do

students finance their escapades to

these establishments. The Sim-

mons Market Bureau in New York

has published a national survey

that shows that 80% of all college

students have a discretionary in-

come of $224 a month. Around

20% of all college students have

discretionary incomes of $400 a

month. These figures are not

very different for ASU students,

according to statistics kept by

the Financial Aid Office. Finan-

cial Aid's figures showed that

the students here spend

$2,592,000 a month. How?

Fifty percent of the student

body works on-campus and an-

other 25% have jobs off campus

at nearby businesses. Their aver-

age income is $235 a month. Af-

ter deducting the amounts need-

ed for school supplies, maga-

zines, greeting cards, candy, and

personal items, that still leaves

the students with at least $90 a

month to spend on other items.

Many businesses give stu-

dents a 10% discount when they

show their student I.D.'s. Once

in a while a small book filled

with coupons may be awaiting a

student in his mailbox (some

junk mail is pretty valuable).

Most students echo the claim,

"I can't study on an empty stom-

ach." The need for a study break

may arise weeks before a mid-

term or hours before a quiz. A
few minutes with friends over a

pizza relieves tension and brings

real creativity into play.

So the next time you sit be-

hind a desk staring at the pile of

books and notes looming before

you . . . When your neck muscles

are screaming with pain as the

typed pages become a blur . .

.

When a 15-page paper, two

exams and an oral presentation

await your attention . . . When

once again you have become a

victim of over zealous professors

and procrastination, make a trip

to one of the many food estab-

lishments awaiting you in

Boone.
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CONGRATULATIONS COACH!
article by: robin ballew

INDEED ONLY A GAME
article by: david law

It was Superbowl XVIII

and it was more than just a

game. It was a classic East vs.

West confrontation - a cold

war so to speak, it was man vs.

machine, it was to be the tele-

vised holy war of American

Sports, it was ... a rout, that's

what it was. Maybe there just

wasn't enough snow on the

ground. Maybe the air was too

thick; maybe the Broncos just

didn't have it in them. What-

ever the case, it was an excit-

ing game for the first 1 5 min-

utes, especially for us Bronco

fans - and afterwards, well I'd

have rather watched a scab

game in October.

But the guys on my floor,

Beth, and I were ready for

anything, armed as we were by

RSA funds for a great time.

We had the lobby T.V., the

six-foot Subway monster sub,

all you could stomach ice

cream sundaes, soda and mun-

chies - the works. And we had

it everywhere - from one end

of the place to the other, and

we didn't care. It was couch

potato heaven. I had done my

part; Washington had done

theirs too. We had food for 25.

Thirty showed up. A dozen of

us watched the game together

and Frank Hall thundered

with the cries of victory and

moaned with the agony of de-

feat.

I've never seen such com-

munity development before in

my life. There was the total

destruction of quiet hours and

I, the RA, was right in the

thick of it. There were people

running up and down the hall,

laughing at each other, send-

ing high fives flying every-

where. There were even people

In only his second season as

head Men's Basketball Coach

at ASU, Tom Apke was

named the Southern Confer-

ence Coach of the year for

1987-88. Apke joined the

Mountaineers after five years

as head coach at Colorado.

After a season of rebuilding

an inexperienced team in

1986-87, Apke led the 1987-

88 team to a winning season of

16-12. Congratuations, Coach
Apke!

hugging each other by the

time the game was over. I saw

people being people for the

first time in a long time and

that was an important part of

the game that the sports com-

mentators left out.

They interviewed players,

but they didn't interview the

fans. And they didn't take

Jimmy the Greek seriously. (I

expect he'll be doing Ameri-

can Express Ads any day

now.) So I interviewed the

fans. When asked about the

superbowl, William Graham

Farris, Jr. had this to say:

"It was a fluke, the Bears

should have been there." Take

it from a man who knows - his

roommate wears Redskin

football slippers around the

floor constantly.

Tim Dowel had this to say:

"I was against it." (This gen-

erally happens when your

team loses.)

As had recently become the

tradition, the general consen-

sus was that the game wasn't

even a contest. Media hype

left us high and dry by the sec-

ond half. It caused most to

leave the screen at about that

time, too, which left television

advertisers holding the bag

and hopefully re-evaluating

their millions of dollars spent

as people turned the channel

to Disney or whatever else was

on at the time. (In that respect

it reminds me of the upcoming

elections.)

As was typical of much of

American life, it seemed as if

the Superbowl was the most

pressing of world concerns at

that time. Yet after looking

back and fitting it into a

broader perspective we real-

ized that it was indeed only a

game. That it was only enter-

tainment was readily appar-

ent, and yet it seemed that we

gave it more attention and

more importance than the cel-

ebration of our Constitution's

second century. But that is a

reflection of our times.
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Jimmy The
Greek Fired

by kurt sigmon

The world of sportscasting

took a blow in January of 1 988

when CBS fired Jimmy "the

Greek" Snyder.

His firing came about as a

result of remarks that CBS
considered racist and unpro-

fessional. Snyder said in front

of the camera that he felt that

blacks made the best athletes

because of breeding that goes

back to the time of slavery.

Snyder, a North Carolina

native, had few people on his

side. Within 24 hours of his re-

mark, CBS fired him and re-

leased a statement denying

any connection between Sny-

der's views and those of the

network. Snyder received

much scorn from the press.

Snyder's co-worker on "The

NFL Today," Brent Musber-

ger, felt that the incident was

unfortunate, but that CBS's

actions were necessary.

We Watched
and We Cried

by j. shaver

For 16 days in February

many ASU students were

glued to the TV, enthralled

by the spectacle of 1988

Winter Olympics in Cal-

gary, Canada.

The biggest story of this

year's competition was the

United States' fantastically

poor overall showing. The

U.S. won only six medals,

the worst showing since the

Olympics began in 1924.

The U.S. placed ninth be-

hind such Olympic pow-

erhouses as the Netherlands

and Sweden.

The two gold medals were

won in skating. Brian Boi-

tano gave a brilliant per-

formance in figure skating,

and Bonnie Blair impressed

the world with her record-

breaking speed in the 500-

meter competition and her

bronze medal in the 1000.

Americans empathized

with Dan Jansen, competing

hours after the death of his sis-

ter, and Debbi Thomas, who

suffered a bad night and won

only the bronze. The show,

whatever the outcome, was

riveting. "It's national pride,

that's why I watch," one ASU
student said.

Many felt that something

had to be done to insure that

the U.S. would make a bet-

ter showing next time. This

prompted the U.S. Olympic

Committee to ask for the

help of New York Yankees

owner George Steinbrenner.

It remained to be seen how

many times he would have

to fire Billy Martin to bring

home the gold.

Football Strike
by kurt sigmon

The threat was eminent —
the football strike! Fans every-

where feared it and then

turned hostile, and even apa-

thetic in some cases, when the

strike actually occurred. The

NFL players' strike began on

September 22, 1987. The issue

of free agency for NFL
players is what led to the

strike. In essence, the players

wanted to be able to choose

which team they played for, so

that they could bargain for in-

creases in their wages.

The season continued, de-

spite the strike, with replace-

ment players known as

"scabs." Fans eventually be-

gan to cheer the scabs and boo

the striking players.

When the strike ended in

mid-October, the players had

decided to give up and get

back on the field. To the dis-

dain of some players, though,

several teams chose to keep a

few of the scabs. The scabs

seemed to provide a threat to

the original players' egos

which had become too inflated

during the strike.
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QUOTATIONS
Living is entirely too time-consuming.

- Irene Peter

Natives who beat dnims to drive off evil spirits

are objects of scorn to smart Americans who blow

horns to break up traffic jams.

- Mary Ellen Kelly

Why shouldn 't truth be stranger than fiction.? Fic-

tion after all has to make sense.

- Mark Twain

If at first you don't succeed you're running about

average.

- M. H. Alderson

In time of war the first casualty is truth.

- Boake Carter

A pun is the lowest form ofhumor — when you

don't think of it first.

- Oscar Levant

I don 't mind living in a man s world as long as I

can be a woman in it.

- Marilyn Monroe

He can compress the most words into the small-

est idea of any man I ever met.

- Abraham Lincoln

The important thing is not to stop questioning.

- Albert Einstein

It is not death that a man should fear, but he

should fear never beginning to live.

- Marcus Aurelius

There is as much difference between us and our-

selves as between ourselves and others.

- Michel de Montaigne

We forfeit three-fourths of ourselves in order to

be like other people.

- Arthur Schopenhauer

Whoever named it necking was a poor judge of

anatomy.

- Groucho Marx

Among the porcupines, rape is unknown.

- Gregory Clark

Men fear silence as they tear solitude, because

both give them a glimpse of the terror of life's

nothingness.

- Andre Maurois

There cannot be a God because, if there were

one, I would not believe that I was not he.

- Friedrich Nietzsche

I am more afraid of my own heart than of the

pope and all his cardinals. I have within me the

great pope, Self.

- Martin Luther
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/ dip my pen in the blackest ink, because I am

not afraid of falling into my inkpot.

- Raph Waldo Emetson

There is no political gain in silence and submis-

sion.

- Sidney Abbott

Your manuscript is both good and original; but

the part that is good is not original, and the part

that is original is not good.

- Samuel Johnson

Everyone has talent. What is rare is the courage

to follow the talent to the dark place where it

leads.

- Erica Jong

I must govern the clock, not be governed by it.

- Golda Muir

Death is not the greatest loss in life. The greatest

loss is what dies inside us while we live.

- Norman Cousins

What a wonderful life I've had. I only wish I'd re-

alized it sooner.

/ - Colette

I will have naught to do with a man who can

blow hot and cold with the same breath.

- Aesop

Before I judge my neighbor, let me walk for a

mile in his moccasins.

- Sioux Proverb

An intellectual is someone whose mind watches

itKlf.

- Albert Camus

I expect to pass through life but once. If there-

fore, there be any kindness I can show, or any

good thing I can do to any fellow being, let me

do it now, and not defer or neglect it, as I shall

not pass this way again.

- William Penn

Slang is a language that rolls up its sleeves, spits

on its hands and goes to work.

- Carl Sandburg

It is only with the heart that one can see rightly;

what is essential is invisible to the eye.

- Antoine de Saint Exupery

Do what you can, with what you have, where you

are.

- Theodore Roosevelt

It may be those who do most, dream most.

- Stephen Leacock

Native ability without education is like a tree

without fruit.

- Aristippus
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Special

Thanks
1 would like to take this opportunity to ex-

tend a special thank-you to the following:

David Law - who not only wrote many articles,

but managed to find time to help us with the

layout of the portrait section.

Sam Poley - who typed up the entire junior

section, wrote captions, and kept us smiling

two nights before the last deadline.

Sarah Oldham - who came through with her

file of current events just when we needed

them most.

Apology
We at The Rhododendron would like to

apologize for any mix-ups that may have occurred

in the portrait section. It you do have a concern,

please direct it to Lifetouch Studios who deliv-

ered the portraits, names, and majors to us for

publication. We have made every effort to check

this information and have published it as accu-

rately as possible. We are sorry for any errors that

may have occurred.

QUOTATIONS
A man may be so much of everything that he is

nothing of anything.

- Samuel Johnson

Why should we honour those that die upon the

field of battle' A man may show as reckless a

courage in entering into the abyss of himself.

- William Butler Yeats

1 think somehow, we learn who we really are and
then live with that decision.

- Eleanor Roosevelt

None of us can help the things life has done to

us. They're done before you realize it, and once

they're done they make you do other things until

at last everything comes between you and what

you 'd like to be, and you have lost your tme self

forever.

- Eugene O'Neill

Only the shallow know themselves.

- Oscar Wilde

That action alone is just that does not harm
either party to a dispute.

- Mohandas Gandhi

When you see a snake never mind where he came
from.

- W. G. Benham

Man is what he believes.

- Anton Chekov

Nothing is interesting if you're not interested.

- Helen Maclnness

Somebody's boring me ... I think it's me.

- Dylan Thomas

The average man who does not know what to do
with his life wants another one that will last for-

ever.

- Anatole France

Often the test of courage is not to die, but live.

- Conte Vittorio Alfieri

Every beginning is a consequence — every begin-

ning ends something.

- Paul Valery



Erica Swenson,

Editor works on

arranging the

current events

tor Index ot the

Year.

Libby, the ever-

efficient copy-

editor whose

skills came to a
"

peak when we

came up with

seventeen extra

pages.

The time has finally come. Time to

write the closing note and not sound like

every other editor who has done the

same. 1 guess we all have something in

common though. The years change, but

often the problems remain the same —
portrait sections that don't fit, type that

has holes, photo assignments that arrive

too late.

It's difficult to put into words my

feelings about the year. How do you ex-

plain something that has become so

much a part of you that Editor and Erica

sometimes feel like one in the same? It's

almost like trying to tell Mom why you

still wear that old holey pair of jeans

when you have a closet full of new ones.

It's comfortable — a thing with charac-

ter, chock full of memories.

It's sad for me to realize that few of

you will ever understand precisely how

much effort has gone into this book.

More than likely, you'll look at it now,

get it down in twenty years and do the

same. The real shame is that you will

never really meet the people whose very

lives shaped this book. Their personalities

are caught in the copy and designs and

bound forever within these pages. I don't

know that I've ever told them how much

they mean to me, that this book was a

dream — one that has, unfortunately

come to a close.

We chose the theme of Finding

Yourself (or the 1988 book, and I don't

think any of us realized precisely how

In Closing
much it would mean in our lives outside

Workman Hall.

It was a year filled with headaches,

and there were many times that I ques-

tioned the competence of my staff (like

when they put the "G's" after the "J's"

in the sophomore section.) They never

ceased to amaze me though and always

came through at the last minute.

Saying good-bye has never been an

easy thing for me, and now I find it near-

ly impossible.

To Julie Steffen: Thanks for the artwork

for the divider pages.

To Corey Raines: Thank you for your

last- minute artwork for the news section.

Lifetouch Studios: you always managed to

give me a headache just when I least

needed it.

Wayne Wolfe: Thanks for answering all

of my questions and returning endless

phone calls.

To Pam Nordstrom: Without you I never

would have been here in the first place.

Thanks for making me stick it out in

1987.

Tad Richter: I hate to bother you, but

could you take a few pictures (for the

opening, closing, etc.)

To Kathryn Knight: Thank you for leav-

ing it up to me.

To my staff: I hope the memories of

1988 will live on with you as they will

with me.

Mom and Dad, you always said I could

do it.

And Sammy, I don't think you'll ever

know how many times your support kept

me going. You not only helped me see

the light at the end of the tunnel, but

you taught me to look for the light with-

in myself. I will always have fond memo-

ries of our late night rap-sessions on third

floor. (But what I really meant to say

was . . . )

Well, I could probably write for an-

other ten pages and still not say every-

thing. I hope that all of you understand

anyway.

And here, I close another act, and,

thus reach the final curtain.

Always,

Erica C. Swenson

Editor-in-chief

The Rhododendron

390 Editor's Note



The Cast
'Do I detect a bit of animosity?

- Robin

"I'm totally portable.

"

"Where is John?"

Sam

Anitta

Beth, my right hand man, who more often than not took

her place at my left. The only one of us to whom details

were commonplace.

"Look, it's a Mexican frisbee.
"

- Erica

"Portrait pages, portrait pages.
"

- Beth

"How does Shelley spell her last name?
- Patrick

Robin, the ever-challenging individual whose unique ideas

often scared me to death.

Patrick, the ever-sharp dresser, who was never afraid to make his feelings known, often loudly. Janet John, the brunt of most of my anger and the constant practical joker,

who came to her position as Academics Editor with no experience and is leaving with more than she

ever wanted.

Anitta, whose work in the dark kept us on our toes and up to our ears in pictures (usually). Shelley, who never said no. She was always there offering support. ggj

Hope, the happy typist whose nimble lingers saved us tons of money in proof corrections Randy, Mike and Stacey, the arrists whose talents cover each page with innovative ideas.
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G losings are never easy. It's

seemingly impossible to wrap up

the year in a few words, close the

book, and shelve it. Somehow, the

words can V quite express exactly

how it felt to truly be a part of

ASU in 1988.

The friendships we formed,

the classes we struggled through,

all seem a bit distant, not as im-

posing as we first thought.

Closing 393





visited Howard's Knob once

when the fog covered neady every-

thing. The usually breath-taking

view had been obliterated by gray

— washed away as though it had
never existed. I remember thinking

that I was sitting on the edge of

the world staring into nothingness.

Was this nothingness perhaps

myself?

.
M
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hen without notice, the fog

lifted, not all at once, but gradual-

ly. I was able to make out the sil-

houette of campus, and the lights

shone through the density. They

weren't brilliant, but there was

some comfort just in knowing that

they were there.

On a clear day from that van-

tage point it would seem that you

could almost reach out and grasp

the vision, but not then. It was

just beyond reach.
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s we travelled through 1988,

this same fog often loomed before

us. Our minds were filled with

questions. Ones that sometimes

never found answers. There were

tears of frustration, sorrow, joy.

We often laughed until they

streamed down our cheeks.

We made new friends and
lost old ones — to jobs, different

lives, and even death. It, like all

years, was one of beginnings and
endings. But through it all, we
continued the search, following

our dreams. Finding Ourselves.
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Inside Office Windows
Finding yourself

amidst the smokey air

painting windows

grey

at night

Waiting for snow
hesitating in the air

inside painted

grey

green light

Gathered together

frustrating ideas

tossed across the air

grey

straining sight

Seeking answers

by verbalizing

question marks

grey

against white

by: beth hughes
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